
Give MELLORISM the red card 
Italy accused 
of‘passing 

the parcel’ as 
Kosovans fly in 

Bv Richard Ford, home corrmpondent 
and Richard Owen in rome 

\«ca$| 
By Janet Bush [5 

AND ANNE ASHWOK1H W 

the pound yesterday soared 
co its highest level for a 
decade, threatening to con- 
denm manufacturing wrea^ 
aon and putting the spotlight 
on the Oiancdlor’s economK 
policies. .. _ • 

Gordon Brown today faces 
a grilling from MPs on the, r 
powerful Commons Treasury . y 
Committee on his Budget but . 
the strength of sterling and to? 
painful impact on British ae- 
porters is rniriy to be high on . 
theagenda.. . . i 

Sterling jumped to va&x t. 
against a basket of 
currencies, the highest levelrt ft 
has been since April,. 19®, g 

jLugainst the German mark. M 
'^thepound hit a peak of c 

DM3.0966, its highest fevet 
"" since August !, 198L . J 

The upwards mar* of the r 

exchange rale ” 1hereJ^ J 
been an increase of neariy 2D t 
.per cent just in the past IS s 
numths and by .30 pfcr coat i 
over the \ 
xneansthal British mdisny is > 
now far less competitive man . 
it was even during member- 

, ship of .the '.European ex- i 
cl^nOT^Ttoedwrasm; - 

The C&y;is now/ talking 
. • openly about" recession and a . 

cnsB.-in the balance ofjray- • 
meats as exports arc squeezed 
while consumers sudc in . 
importedgoc^.,PbuVMorth 
raer-Lee, chief capital markets . 
economist at Banque Parma?, 
estimated that the rise hi «« ; 

test year-could wipe 10 per 

next Wo » ' 
leaving nogrowtom eqwrts - 
aiafl aver ibal period. 

•Mr Morinnerlee. JS one “... 
hteriy'Gtj>«oononusts argu-- 
ina Jfaaf todpaund’S strength 
h£ been exacerbated, fry a- 

. iws iiL.economic policy, hc 
areues-thatMr Brown 
hawraisedtaxeslast Jidy and; 
this month to rein bade con-, 
sinners. Instead, the task of 
stowing the economy to- a 
SesastatoaHe spad "has 
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failai on the Bank of, En- | 
gland's Monetary Policy Com- I 
nuttee winch now ;has sole < 
djaree of interest rates- . ] 
' believes toaltherommit- I 
!»■ should have raised interest -1 
rates more aggressivelyJast ] 
war and then.called a halt. As 
mings now stand, thereisstut • 
speddationditolhedqmmi^..' 
may raise rates again to?® 511* • 

Thai helped to fW-buyinjf m 
the "pound. “Gordon Brown 
and the committee have spun 
out the agony foe much longer 
than was necessary," Mr Mor¬ 
timer said. . '..' 

The MMC facesthe «np<»- 
. siMe tadtofdesigrmiga smgJe 

" policy for two distmct .and 
diverging British economies: a 

• manufacturing sector threat¬ 
ened with recession and jj 
savices sector that ts sffll,f 

' cashing in an toe confidence or 
- dieBmishconsumer. ... 

LdWer- interest rate could 

fears may fueTinflanon^ 
The. .Chancellor has ex 

-• pressed broad sympathy wth 
*e plight of British manufac- 

.. .. turert but, with tax and spend- 

. ing policies already set out and 
i ' interest rate policy m. toe 
[i-S^oftheMPChe«^ 
. powerless to do anything 
f about it. He has also copim^ 
* ted himself » ke^ingjhe 

pound our of the European 

Wfe. cun^^^ftoS lhis 
namarneft^v^O^ision that 

-has anriS&flows inib 
sterfing as1 atltafe haven from 

... the uncertainties of the euro. 
*jfcn-RSiwood. the. Copser- 

. vative.frade spokesman, said 
test itfglit that the Chancellor's 
polities were wrecking British 

' manufacturing. “It is no good 
the Chancellor wringing his 
lands and saying it is not hts 

' fault. It is all his own work, u 
■ he had promoted sayings and | 

■ kept toe power over interest 
rates, we would not be in such 
a big mess." 

Mortgage and hmise pnees 
fibres released yesterday 

- gave evidence of toe growing 
Ipcngto of the housing ma^ 
ket which has now climbed 
abtw its the peak readiedm 

tofe third quarter of:WB9- 
Prices are 12J per cent higher 

: .than a year ago. accordmg to 
toe Nationwide Bunding 
Society. 

i . The Council of Mortgage 
. . Lenders said that their bank 

Wbufldmgsope^ memb^s 
F /had seen an upsurgetnmort- 

__—— • Minrank m ■ a recoru 
nau sen* «*» r: — ■ 
case approval to a record 
figure, indicating that price 
rises should continue in the 
months to come. . . 

The strength of tiw pound is 
proving'a bonanza for British 
hoHdaymakers. Thomas Cook 
estimates that long-haul holi¬ 
days to Thailand, vtoo^cur- 
rencyhas plunged by 50 per 
cent against toe pound smee 
the Asian economic crisis last 

;*• autumn, are up 20 per cent on 
•. a year ago. . 

Rgures from American ex¬ 
press show that travellers 
taking a spring break, m Paris 
or Rome will find that then- 

will do even better, seemg 
• their pound stretch some 19 

per cent further. The 14 per 
' £nt devaluation m the drach¬ 

ma means ttoi a Greek hob- 
day is 26 per cent cheaper. 

Tourist rates, page 28 
The MFC meets to discuss 

. interest rates on Wednesday 
i and Thursday next ’weefc. • 

Jane Coud. editing a ^ whld, may bring women’s boringb, Bribrin 

Woman’s knock-out blow 
- . ,=__ nmfes- winning my title. I am o1 

BRITAIN last night accused er 
Italy of playing “pass the to 
parcel" with asylum seekm u 
after it dumped almost. 60 ai 
Kosovan refugees in Britain ai w 
the weekend- , . - ° 

The Italian authorities 
ordered the Kosovans out of a 
Rome in spite of Britain in- d 
forming the Italians that the n 
refugees should not be sent to r 
London. Jack Straw the r 
Home Secretary, talked to his c 
counterpart in Rome last f 
night but the Italian minister c 
knew nothing of the incident | 
and ordered his officials to i 
investigate. 

Mflce O'Brien, the Immigra¬ 
tion Minister, accused the 
Italians of playing “pass the 
pared- with asylum seekers 
and said the Government was 
most concerned. “The Italians 
asked us to accept these 5b 
Kosovans and we told them 
we would not accept them and 
the Italians ought to deal with 
them," he said. 

The incident comes just 
days after it was disclosed that 
Belgium had been sending 

I asylum seekers to London 
aboard toe Eurostar. 

Fifty-six Kosovans landed at 
Heathrow airport on Satur¬ 
day night without proper dec: 
mints after the AlttaUa 
airline had been ordered bya 
notice officer in Rome to fly 
them to London. The 
Kosovans had arrived m 
Rome last week from Amman 
with tickets showing they in¬ 
tended to travel to Umdon. 

Alitalia offered to Dy the 
group, comprising five family 
units, one couple. 17 single 
people and six unaccompa¬ 
nied minors, to Belgrade or 
Budapest but they refused. 

Last Friday Alitalia contact¬ 
ed the UK immigrants au¬ 
thorities and asked if Bncun 
would accept the asylum seek¬ 

ers bait was told that it was for 
toe Italians to deal with them- 
Linder the Dublin Convention 
asylum seekers must be dedt 
with in the first safe Eu 
country in which they arrive. 

On Saturday the Kosovans 
arrived at Heathrow on toe 
day's last Alitalia flight, mak¬ 
ing it impossible for Britain to 
return them to Rome that 
night Their tickets were out of 
date but according to immi¬ 
gration service sources tite 
chief commissioner of state 
police for the district covering 
Rome's main airport had 
served the order on Alitalia. 

Last night Mr O'Brien said 
that toe asylum seekers were 
not properly documented and 
should not have been earned 
by Alitalia- “The airline says 
they were obliged to take them 
by the Italian authorities and 
such a step would be very 
serious indeed." 

It is understood toe 
Kosovans did not have visas to 
enter either Italy or toe UK 
and immigration source; said 

, that toe Italians should have 
I been suspicious about toem 

because they had arrived from 

1 "*°A spokesman for Alitalia in 
u- London confirmed that toe 
i airline had been ordered 
i under Italian immigration 
v rules to fly the Kosovans to 
e London. British immigration 
n service sources have the Iral- 
n ian document ordering toe 
i- airline to fly the Kosovans to 

the UK and say that Alitalia is 
ie relying on it to avoid being 
|v liable to a fine of more than 
le £100.000 for flying passengers 
a. to Britain without proper 
ir documents. 

Last night. most oi me 
a- Kosovans were in detention at 
u- Heathrow while immigration 
in officials investigated their 
rk- claim for asylum. 

By Russell Jenkins 
and Helen Rumbeujw 

A WOMAN boxer, known as 
the Fleetwood Assassin, cele¬ 
brated last night after win¬ 
ning her claim for sexuaj 
discrimination against me 
British Boxing Board of Con- 
trol over its refusal to grant 

her a licence to box profes¬ 
sionally. _ 

Jane Couch, 29, the wom¬ 
en's world welterweight box¬ 
ing champion, who plans to 
defend her tide this summer, 
said last night after toe indus¬ 
trial tribunal verdict was an- 
nounced: This is 
happiest day of my hfe afler 

winning my title. I am over¬ 
whelmed. It came as a rad I 
shock. My firs* fi8h,„7I 
ain will be a big one. 1 d lftejt 
to be in Manchester wrththe 
same billing as PnnIce 
Naseem a Sheffield boy and a 
Northern lass."__ 

First round, page 5 
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^erHto upp under fire hires defender 
dies aged 69 «*, p«ances Gibb. i£GAi.coi«ESK>NDefr _ 
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THE Director of Public Pros: 
eamons has insmicted a pri¬ 
vate company of communi¬ 
cations consultants toh^P^ 
do fight damnmganaosms 
expected in a report by sir 
iaSpfidewefl into the Crown 

cbmmissfoned .Crown-• 

of thousands of pottods^ ^ 

has no intennon of -tong 
ousted from her post before 
Seretires in April next year. 

• report 's ®- 
peeled to propose the disman- 

. by Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

tong pSSST ‘mSm Gc 

.  i—» .lUh »>Tftp.nsive now- enceu 1. . . „ creanou u) 
branches with extensive pow- 
aTtt is also likely to criticise 
too many failed prosecutions 
and the culture ofbun^ucrMy 
that has evolved, distancing 
tewyera from key dedsipns. ; 

Crown . Communications. 
vtoich has handled pthersen- 
sttive issues from the Raihrack 
privatisation to company ai> 
SSal meetings, will P^*1 * 
video on the wport 
conferences around Englaito 
and Wales where staff'wg * 
told the contents. Lyn 

-Sny. head of CPS internal 
communicatiois. raid toe 
company had been 
towSk after a tendering 

exercise. Nicky Havelaar. a 
partner in Crown Commun- 
iraiions, said it was expen- 
amd in wjAins I™ 
eovernment and had been 
instructed by various 
departments- . . -rp~ 

in a second move, the.CPS 
is using outside experts on a 
freelance basis to help with its 
response to draft sections of 
GlideweiLThe report’s publi- 
cation has slipped untD^ay. 
in part because of Dame 
Barbara’s detailed responses 
to sections on which she nas 
been invited to comment 

Her initiative, and determ¬ 
ination to ding on. could pose 
a severe embarrassment tor 
John Morris, the Aftomey- 
General. and the Govern¬ 

ment. There is a strong desire 
among some govemmentsec- 
lors to have a dean broom 
usher in what are expected to 
be far-reaching refornu pro¬ 
posed by Sir Iain a fonner 
Court of Appeal judge, and Sir 
Geoffrey Dear, forowr Chief 
Constable for WesL^^and,^ 
But sacking the DPP would 
not be an option. 

Rodney Warren, a sohutor 
and committee member of toe 
Criminal Law Solicitors Asso¬ 
ciation. said that ft,-appears 
on toe face of it io be an out¬ 
rageous use of public funds . 

Jonathan Baume. CPS gen¬ 
eral secretary, expressed con¬ 
cern and frustration at toe 
continuing delays m publish¬ 
ing the report. 

“At 6Qmph all you can 
hear is Rolls and Royce 
riiming In their grave? 

Enthusiasts determined to 
keep Rolls-Royce in Bntish 
hands refused to give up 
despite the announcemeat 
that a BMW bid had be» 
accepted-Pages 9. 27,29 

^S^^supcauseoftoeWeattiieS^O^ 
<.mHamilton 

•9 *770140*046329 

-y —_/".T 

n«nlre victim of ^r 
boyfriend 

By aian Hamilton - 

ftSSSSSBS' 

coovirted of fraud. 

sgy-jsrtS 
orditetry dtmans at tie jaiUlij; 

Retire of her conman Jovw 

X«^p^wHhasuspentJ’ 

ed sentence. The sentiments 
may be worthy, but. toe 
premise is unrest. Detrdre 
Rachtd does not exist, except 
in toe minds of toe scriptwrit¬ 
ers of Coronation Street and 
that soap’s devoted viewers. 

Blurring the boundaries be¬ 
tween reality and ^ction has 
never deterred politicians m 
their constant quest to get a 
soundbite and Mr Kemp is no 
exception. He said yigeniay 
that mortenwtn wimid soon 
build up- for h» campaign to 
Free The WeatherfieM Ont 

Mr Kemp said fosttughc 
“It is fairly apparent Deinlre 

is innocent The Home Secre¬ 
tary should intervene and 
ensure that justice is doie and 

she is released from P*1*0"- 
Bespectaded grey-haired and 
distraught Dendre was seen 
in Sunday’s episode being fed 
away from court to begin ner 
sentence. The switchboard at 
Granada TV', the p«; 
gramme’s makers, was 
flooded with rails from vie^ 
ers who thought she was tnc 
innocent victim of her nee£ 
do-well boyfriend Jon Lmd- 
say ~ by no means the first 
man she has fallen for jin a 
thrice-roamed fictional life. 

The Home Secretory does 
not appear minded at this 
stage to intervene in thecase 
of Deiidre. taking toe lofty- 
and realistic - view that her 
early release would « * 
matter for die courts to decide. 

Michael Howard, toe previ¬ 
ous Home Secretary, was 
drawn into toe case of Susan 
Carter of The Arthers. jaded 
for harbouring her brother 
Clive Horrobin while he was 
on the run from police. How¬ 
ard agreed that in the real 
world, had he been on the 
bench, he would not have 
jailed her. 
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Low benchmark as no one 
Home Office Ques¬ 

tions occur a handful 
of times a year. Yes¬ 

terday some 25 Labour back¬ 
benchers and fewer Tories 
turned up to hofd the Home 
Secretary to account for his 
stewardship of about half the 
significant functions of gov¬ 
ernment in Britain. A few 
journalists looked in, just in 
case anything happened at 
(hat isolated appendage to the 
President's Palace at Down¬ 
ing Street we are pleased to 
calf our legislature. 

We need not have bothered. 
A few backbenchers queued to 

convey their condolences at 
the murder of a football 
supporter the Home Secre¬ 
tary expressed disappoint¬ 
ment that nobody in France 
will answer his letters about 
the sale there of Fifa-branded 
knives: and MPs were told by 
ministers what they could 
have learnt on (he Internee 
that our prison population is 
65.000, and will reach 69.000 
next year and 72.000 the 
following year. 

If new Labour consults its 
pet focus groups then, when 
the figure hits 100.000; the 
Government will arrange a 

national celebration, with lot¬ 
tery-funded Street-parties. 
Hooray! Tough on crime! 
Another pledge fulfilled? 

But apparendy the Home 
Secretary is under pressure 
from MPs to stop the impris¬ 
onment of one individual. 
Deirdre Rachid. who does not 
exist a character in Corona¬ 
tion Street. The Tories put out 
a statement appealing for 
demency. 

Thus do we cater for the 
remnants of compassion 
among our politicians they 
can complain about the im¬ 
prisonment of imaginary 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

people. Knowing that MPs 
have intervened on behalf of a 
fiction, you may believe a 
second revelation for which 1 
have less proof. Watching 
Home Office ministers and 
Government backbenchers 
yesterday, your sketchwrifer 
guessed'that Mike O’Brien 
MP has webbed feet 

How do I know this? Unless 
you have visualised. 

impossible to explain. AM the 
anodyne, ambitious, time¬ 
serving, iroregrey-coiffed. 40- 
somtffting junior ministers 
who serve among the souls of 
the dead as model footsoldiers 

Tony Blair’s terracotta in 

It IS 

parliamentary army have 
webbed feet They are not 
quite human. That is v/bythey 
never take their shoes anti 
socks off in public. What the 

webbed feet are for has yet to 
be established. It raw be In 
order to swim more effortless¬ 
ly with the tide 

“Individual cases wfllbe 
considered on their merits," 
hummed Mr O’Briere and, 
later “An independent review 
of the asylum process is Jo be 
carried out as part of die 
overall review." 

Ministers with webbed feet 
never say anything much. 
They know instinctively 
which other ministers arid 
backbenchers share their 
web-foot edness, responding 
sympathetically. When Anne 

to hit home 
Campbell (Lab. Cambridge! 
triUed about the human rights 
deficiencies of the last Gov¬ 
ernment - “and it is new 
Labour that is putting this 
right!” — she knew she was 
addressing a web-footer. 
. He hummed happDy hadk. 

’ tie knows she has-them too. 
Latec we teamed from a letter 
leaked by a Tory invited by 
mistake' that the webfooted 
tendency on the .Government 

side had held a meeting in 
Committee Room- W1 to re¬ 
hearse their questions to 
Home Offioeininisteis.. . 

Near the end, - Norman 

“superbore” Baker (lib Dean. 
Lwes) asked the Home&cre- 
taiy about MI5. Ja<* Strajr 
burbled about the uttdh- 
gence and security commun¬ 
ity- (do they have a village 
hall?). Baker droned oaz tow 

_..i;_taniwn omv 
hail?), eauer orouw 
many telephone tappers were 

there? . .-Jf 
■ Mr Straw'would 

But ( saw a qujedy-dreyed 
man. yesterday, staggering, 
dazed, along a Whitehall 
pavement; white as a sheet, an 
expression of numbed stupe¬ 
faction on his face. He most 
be tapping Norman Baker's 

telephone. ■ • 

•f ■ .• 
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Mowlam 
denies jobs 
plan for 
prisons 

Nicholas Watt on letter that has 

raised fears about price of peace 

MO MOWLAM is fighting 
plans by Jack Straw to in¬ 
crease the rights of prison 
officers in Northern Ireland, 
prompting accusations that 
she is laying the ground for a 
wave of redundancies if a 
political settlement is reached 
in the Province. 

in a leaked letter, which will 
embarrass Dr Mow lam as the 
talks enter the final stretch, 
she rebuffs attempts by the 
Hume Secretary to extend a 
Pay Review- Body to Ulster 
because it would weaken the 
Government’s hand in negoti¬ 
ating cuts in prison officers. 

Ministers are planning to 
release hundreds of terrorist 
prisoners from the maximum- 
security Maze Prison in the 
wake of a settlement in North¬ 
ern Ireland, which will lead to 
scores of redundancies among 
prison officers. One ministeri¬ 
al source said: “We have to 
accept that prisoners are part 
of the problem and releases 
will have fo increase in the 
event of a political settlement.” 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary set out her objections to 
extending a Ray Review Body 
to Northern Ireland prison 
officers in a letter to Mr Straw 

lb March. In the letter. on 
which has been passed id The 
Times. Dr Mowlam said she 
was concerned about the infla¬ 
tionary’ impact of the body on 
tray awards and "the loss of 
direct negotiations with trade 
unions as a lever in securing 
reductions in staffing levels 
and changes in working 
practices”. 

She added: “While I recog¬ 
nise that it is open to us to 
negotiate separate arrange¬ 
ments for Northern Ireland l 
do not believe that, in practice. 

this is a feasible or realistic 
option.” Dr Mowlam insisted 
last night that her objections to 
the Pay Review Body had 
nothing to do with the political 
talks. She said: "This was not 
related to peace. This is about 
looking at efficiency savings 
year on year. It is more related 
to the Comprehensive Spend¬ 
ing Review. / want to make 
sure the prisons are safe and 
efficient.” 
• However, Unionists seized 
on the leaked letter as proof 
that the Government is al¬ 
ready drawing up plans to 
release prisoners if Ulster's 
political parties reach an 
agreement by the April 9 
deadline. Jeffrey Donaldson, 
the Ulster Unionist MP for 
Lagan Valley, said: “This is yet 
more evidence of behind the 
scenes dealing by the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office to appease 
the paramilitary groupings, 
including their prisoners.” 

Ian Paisley jnr. the justice 
spokesman of the Democratic 
Unionists, said: “This shows 
complete contempt for the 
rights of prison officers. It also 
stows complete contempt for 
the people because the deal 
has already been done.” 

The Prison Service has of¬ 
fered to ser up the Ptiy Review 
Body throughout the UK to 
appease prison officers after 
the Government refused to 
repeal legislation banning in¬ 
dustrial action at prisons. 
Finlay Spratt. the chairman of 
the Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation in Northern Ireland, 
said that Dr Mowlam’s resis¬ 
tance to extending the body 
was "despicable" because in 
opposition. Labour had prom¬ 
ised to restore their union 
rights. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Unions still in dispute 
over recognition plan 
Union leaders were still at loggerheads witit the Govern¬ 
ment over workers* rights following a meeting ^ithttie 
Prime Minister at Downing Street last night The TUC 
executive wfli today discuss firm proposals on union 
recognition which-were put to diem by Margaret Beckett. 
President of tbe Board of Trade, last week. But unionduefe 
are extremely unhappy with some proposals-and will put 
their own “bottom line" to Mis Beckett at another meeting 
tomorrow. 

.The mam sticking points are die proportion of the 
workforce which need to be balloted on union recognition 
and whether small businesses should be exempt 

Leading article, page M 

Davies to stay on 

Pinky and Perky, the Kkrinm arm's tortoises being looked after by tbe RSPCA after being sold by two sailors 

POLICE have launched a 
search for a pair of the world's 
rarest tortoises after two 
Egyptian sailors were caught 
selling them in CJeethojpes, 
Lincolnshire, for £10 each 
(Paul Wilkinson writes). 

The four-inch long 
Kleinmann’s tortosies from 
Libya are one of the ten most 
endangered creatures in the 
world. Experts estimate that 
there are only 1.500 left 
RSPCA inspector Alan Horan 

Police mount hunt 
for rare tortoises 

said: “Tortoises are a protect¬ 
ed species and it is illegal to - 
bring them into this country. 
Normal tortoises are worth 
several pounds each, but 
these are priceless-" 

When the sailors were 

arrested, they had two tor¬ 
toises left They were taken to 
Grimsby police station where 
police christened them Pinky 
and Perky and placed them in 
protective custody until the 
RSPCA arrived. They have 

now been adopted by the 
International Tortoise Trust 
based in South Wales, and 
will be making the journey to 
their new home later tins 
week. 

Yesterday the sailors were 
each jailed for four months by 
Grimsby magistrates. Abd- 
Efttamed Ebrahem, aged 42, 
and All Soilman Ibraham 
(cor). 46, both admitted im¬ 
porting and ottering for sale 
an endangered species. 

Blair calls 2000 bug emergency 
By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

TONY BLAIR has ordered his 
ministers ro operate on an 
emergency footing to ensure 
that the threat posed by the 
millennium computer bug 
does not affect vital services or 
the country’s infrastructure. 

Every major service has 
been told to install a contin¬ 
gency system in place in case 
their computer systems crash 
when computers fail to regis¬ 
ter the year 2000 date change. 

The new Whitehall unit to 
be based at the Cabinet Office 
will monitor action being tak¬ 
en across the country and in 
key public services. The priori¬ 
ty areas are power, telecom¬ 
munications. finance, defence 

and transport. Mr Blair sig¬ 
nalled his new' approach to the 
threat in a speech yesterday 
when he announced E97 mil¬ 
lion extra government money 
to help business to combat the 
problem. He said: “Whether 
die gas. water and electricity 
companies, the benefits agen¬ 
cy or the transport system, 
these are the parts of the 
infrastructure that we cannot 
afford la fail in the next two 
years. We need to act locally 
and nationally. 

“But it would be foolhardy 
not to prepare for the possibili¬ 
ty of failures. Every organis¬ 
ation must put in place 
contingency plans in case fail¬ 

ures occur in its own systems 
or in other people's.” 

Margaret Bedtett, President 
of die Board of Trade, is 
chairing a Cabinet subcom¬ 
mittee that will study the 
millennium bug threat to all 
the key public services. She is 
responsible for ensuring the 
safty of the nuclear energy 
industries and the key utilities 
as well as getting the message 
to all businesses. 

David Clark, the Public 
Service Minister, is ensuring 
computer compliance in aU 
government departments and 
agencies. George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary, has the 
most sahisticated technology 

in places to ensure Britain's 
defences are not compro¬ 
mised. His department is 
credited in Whitehall for being 
the most professional millen¬ 
nium bug team. 

Yesterday Mr Blair an¬ 
nounced an extra £97 million 
to be spent on dealing with the 
threat — £70 million alone for 
the recruitment of a new team 
of 20.000 bugbusters and for 
help to small and medium-size 
companies. He has boosted 
the funds for Action 2000, the 
public body set up to raise 
awareness of the bug, from £1 
million to £17 million, and has 
announced £10 million aid to 
help developing countries. 

Friendly role for military j Plan for votes on local tax 
Bv Mraixu. Evans 

Dlitace Correspondent 

MILITARY attaches, often 
-men as middle-ranking ser¬ 
vice officers approaching re- 
tiremem. are to have their 
image transformed under the 
Government's strategic de¬ 
fence review. 

They are tn change from 
being official “spies" and arms 
export promoters to becoming 
"ajnfficj preventers”. George 
Robertson, ihe Defence Secre¬ 
tary. wants ihe services' best 

officers to become attaches to 
won countries that still regard 
Nato as a threat. 

Mr Robertson has won the 
support of General Sir 
Charles Guthrie, the Chief of 
the Defence Staff, in turning 
"defence diplomacy” into a 
special military mission. At 
present there are seven mis¬ 
sions. including home defence 
and support for N’ato. Defence 
diplomacy' is to become the 
eighth mission. 

Mr Robertson sees this new 
emphasis as such an impor¬ 

tant change in thinking that he 
wants officers who are com¬ 
manders of regiments, war¬ 
ships or air squadrons to 
become defence attaches. 

The most senior defence 
attaches at present serve in 
Washington, where the head 
of the defence staff is a major- 
general and the naval attache 
a commodore. Key posts for 
the new appointments wfll 
include Moscow. Kiev, and 
many of the countries of the 
former Soviet Union where 
doubts remain about the WesL 

B* Aleaindra Fkean, local 

GOVERNMENT CORRESPONDENT 

GOVERNMENT plans un¬ 
veiled yesterday to modernise 
town hall finance will give 
council tax pavers die oppor¬ 
tunity to vote directly on the 
arrrcun: their local authority' 
charges them each year. 

Councils wiil be encouraged 
to he'd annual referendum* 
on their budgets to test wheth¬ 
er their spending proposals 
reflect local opinion. Voters 
ms-, be asked :o choose from 

four or five spending plans or 
they may simply be asked 
whether a single proposed 
budget is acceptable. 

The Government, banking 
on the belief that people do nor 
like to vote tax increases upon 
themselves, is.hoping that the 
referendums will act as the 
most powerful curb yet an 
town hall spending. Figures 
published by the Government 
yesterday showed that the 
average council tax increase in 
England was S.6 per cent this 
year with some areas facing 

rises of up to 16 per cent The 
Local Government Minister 
Hilary Armstrong said yester¬ 
day that the proposals were all 
about “boosting people 
power." 

Unveiling three consult¬ 
ation papers on local govern¬ 
ment finance, she said: “We 
are committed to strengthen¬ 
ing the way councils account 
to their people for their actions 

we want councils that 
actively involve local people in 
decision-making and respond 
to their priorities." • 

Ron Davies, the Welsh Secretary, has secured his Cabinet 
place for another year after confirming that he will seek 
election as die first “Prime Minister” of the Welsh Assembly. 
Tony Blair has told Mr Davies he is to remain in the 
Cabinet until the assembly elections next year and. if succ¬ 
essful might stay on as Welsh Secretary for a three-month 
interim period. But Mr Blair ruled out Mr Davies or any 
other Labour MP combining the roles fora longer period. 

Farming chief fined 
The head of Scotland's fanners was fined. £400 after 
admitting charges involving animal cruelty. George Lyon, 
the newJy-dected president of the Scottish National 
Farmers’ Union, was fined £250 at Rothesay Sheriff Court 
for allowing the transportation’ ofseven ewes from 
Rothesay, on theisland of Bote, to Stirling auction market 
when they were unfit to be moved, aiid £150 for allowing one 
ewe to be caused uneccesaiy pain and distress. 

RAF’s nuclear role ends 
The RAF will lose its nudehr role from midnight with the 
withdrawal of its WE177 freefall bombs. Tbe bombs, intro¬ 
duced in 1966. were due to have beat withdrawn by the end 
of the year, after a pledge by Ihe Conservative Government 
in 1995 to frmft Britainnuclear force to the Trident missile 
submarines. ATVfihistry of Defence spokesman said that the 
WElTftnjaa ageing arid oostfy weapon to maintain and 
considered unnecessary with die Trident in service. 

Sculptor ‘not morbid’ 
A sculptor-accused of stealing human remains from the 
Royal College of Surgeons yesterday vehemently denied 
having a “morbid fascination with death”. Antbony Nod 
Kelly told the juiy at Southwark Crown Court that he found 
beauty in anatomy and only wanted to “demystify” death. 
He said he did not believe he had done anything wrong in 
taking the anatomical specimens because it was a natural 
continuation of his work. The trial continues. 

Film directors protest 
More than 1.000 British film 
and television directors, in¬ 
cluding Alan Parker, right, 
and Ken Loach, launched a 
campaign to persuade 
broadcasters to pay them “a 
fair share’* of the money 
made by there works. Unlike 
writers, performers and oth¬ 
er creative contributors, di¬ 
rectors receive an inclusive 
fee and do not share in 
overseas sales, showings on 
other channels or through 
video cassette rentaL 

Irvine breaks house rules 
Tbe Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine of Lairg, has broken 
building regulations by making alterations to stables at his 
Scottish retreat. Argyll and Bute council has found. 
Inspectors said that, although planning permission was not 
needed, the creation of a games room at Loup House on the 
Kintyre pemnsub did require a building warrant It is 
understood Lord Irvine wall have to apply retrospectively. 
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to their deaths’ 
impatience in the outside lane, Adrian Lee reports 

• W 

-A*> 

■ "-a 

. A YOUNG-coupIe were WDed 
when an nnpatiem driver 
shunted their car off the road, 
the QldBaffey was told yester^ 
day-JasooHiimWe,-33. a raljy 
enthusiast was said no have 

ytused his powerful vehicle tor 
%zmp their Pbrd Fiesta three 

times from behind because he 
wanted to-get'past than.- -• 

The couple, Toby Exley. 22,. 
and his girlfriend Karen Mar¬ 
tin. 20, died when they veered 
off the outside lane of the A316 
in fiarnviortii, southwest 
London, at more than 50mph, 
went through the central res¬ 
ervation, and into the path of 
oncoming traffic. 

Mr Humble, unemployed, 
of Earnborough, Hampshire, 
drove off and later abandoned 
the car bewas driving, a three- 
litre ex-police VauxfaaH Sena¬ 
tor. It was owned try'a friend, 
who subsequently repotted it 

ftstoleo. In interviews with 
' potice, Mr Humble denied 

driving dangerously, and 
said: “I think I’m the best 
driver ever." 

He denies two charges of. 
manslaughter and two counts 
of causing death by dangerous 
driving last October. David 
Perry, for the prosecution, told 
the jury that it might remem¬ 
ber the case, which had re¬ 
ceived wide publicity, because 
the culprit could not at first be 
traced. There had been reports 
that it might have been a 
contract killing or connected 
to drugs dealing. 

The truth is diet tt was 
pointless and random," he 
said. Toby Exley and Karen 
Martin died because die de¬ 
fendant became impatient 
with them. HeusedhissJdlJas 

driver, if skill it was, to 
nudge their car out of. the 
way." ’ 

Mr Exley, a diet and Miss 
Martin were on their way 
back from an evening at the. 
pub. Mr Exky was driving 
and ftis girlfriend was in the 
front passenger seat .The 
toad,whii^li^IxDi^«^ •: 
theM3.wasbusyat850pmas 

Killed: Karen Martin 
andTtJ^Eadey; 

both' cars travelled west Mr 
Humble followed Mr Exley 
for some distance and became 
frustrated when he Could hot 
get pest said Mr Ferry. 

Mr Humble , had driven 
rally cars as a hobby for 15 
years. Toil. wiB hear it said 
that he can do things with a 
motor car that other drivers 
cannot doT said Mr Perry. 
Tou will have to consider that 
one of the things he dfid in this 
case was to force another 
vehicle, because he was impa- 
Sent that he could not get by it. 
affthezoad." ■ 

■ Bryan Gill, 40,. a school 
teacher who was riding a 
nMJtortyde, described how he 
made .a mental note to watch 
oat for a white Senator after it 
went pass him an the inside. 
Aftesjtthe next roundabout, he 
saw- the car drive dosdy 

behind a fiesta. The bonnet 
erf; the white car came up 
behindhand pushed into, the 
backof ft I was quite upset." 
Twice more he watched- the 
white: car drop back then' 
accelerate and bump into the 
other vehicle- The final time 
"her shoved the Fiesta quite a 
lor. The Fiesta started to go 
sideways fold therewas smoke 
from dte Qres. He saw the 
central barriers fly into the air. 

'Humble was not arrested 
for more than two weeks after 
the crash. By then, be knew 
that two people had died and 
that police were anxious for 
witnesses yet he did not came 
forward to dear his name, Mr 
Perry said. The innocent 
sometimes did stupid things, 
said Mr Perry, but the jury 
must decide whether this was 

- the behaviour of a guilty man. 
In interviews with police, 

Mr Humble was said to have 
told Detective Sergeant Chris¬ 
topher Jones: “I never 
rammed him, no way. He was 

-.driving like a prat. He was 
only doing 35 in a 40. making . 

■ me wart” Mr Humble said he 
had flashed his lights, then the 

r other driver tapped hisbrakes 
fold the bade aid of the. car 
went out'“He then corrected it 
and last it big time and went 
over the central reservation. 
He just could not handle it” 

Mr Humble was said to 
have cried during interviews. 

. and said that he was ten miles 
away before he folly realised 
there had been a crash, and 
had panicked. 

Mr Peny said that although 
the speed involved was tip to 
7Qmpb, there was no damage. 
to the back of Mr Exleys car. 
That was notunusual, he said. ' 
because both cars were travel 
Bng in die same direction at 
fiie three points of impact 
“Although slight traces of 

..cannabis and cocaine were 
found in.Mr Exley*s body,.’ 
there was no suggestion that 

• his driving was unpaired,” he 
.said. 

The trial continues. 

Police examine 
violent record 
of Fulham fan 
killed in brawl 

By Daniel McGrory 
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Jason Humble had driven rally cars as a hobby for 15 years, die court was told 
He was said to have driven away from the London crash scene, below 
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WHILE leading politicians, 
including Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, expressed 
their sympathy in the Com* 
mans yesterday after ibe 
death of the Fulham football 
supporter in a brawl in 
Gillingham on Saturday, 
defectives continued to in¬ 
vest! gale Matthew Fox's vio¬ 
lent background. 

Kent police hare been 
contacted fry many Fulham 
fans who portrayed the well- 
built. shaven-beaded 24- 
yearold printer as someone 
who has been involved in 
hooliganism at various foot¬ 
ball grounds. 

A police source said last 
night: “Matthew Fox had 
previously been arrested for 
violent offences and we are 
still investigating bis behav¬ 
iour on the day Be died." 

It is understood that video 
footage from security cam¬ 
eras capture Mr Fox in 
violent confrontation with 
opposition fans. Fulham 
supporters who were at the 
game accused him of trying 
to incite violence during and 
after every game he 
attended. 

Yesterday, Fulham Foot¬ 
ball Club's chaplain read a 
statement from his family 
which said: “His main pas¬ 
sion was his love for Ful¬ 
ham and his beloved 
Hammersmith End where 
he could often be heard 
singing at the top of his 
voice." 

Kevin Keegan, Fulham's 
Chief Operating Officer, 
said the dub would give the 
family its every support 
Later a dub spokesman said 
they knew nothing of Mr 
Fox being involved in any 
violent behaviour. 

Yet a senior supporter, 
who still holds a position 
within the dub told Hie 
Times how he asked Ful¬ 
ham directors to ban Mr 
Fox from the ground. He 
said Mr Fox was expelled 
from the official supporters' 
dub in September 1994 after 
bring involved in a fracas 
on a train in which a fellow 
Jfidhara fan was beaten. 

The dub was also asked to 
investigate Mr Fox's part in 
a campaign issuing death 
threats against Ian 
Bran foot a previous Ful¬ 
ham manager. “When I 
asked for an investigation, 
my life was also threat¬ 
ened," the source said. He 
added that Mr Fox would 
sing National Front songs 
and was known for “prefer¬ 
ring to hail opposition Ians 
rather than watch the 
matches he attended". 
Police intelligence on Mr 
Fox's background has been 
passed to (he Kent force. 

Detectives were still ques¬ 
tioning one man Iasi night 
about the brawL 

Ministers and football au- 

Matthew Fox: tried 
to incite violence 

thoritles sought to restore to 
the game's damaged reput¬ 
ation after recent violence 
and to save England's bid to 
host the World Cup in 2006. 

Mr Straw expressed sym¬ 
pathy to Mr Fox’s family 
saying: "1 am sure it is the 
view of (he whole House to 
extend (he deepest sympa¬ 
thy to the family and friends 
of Matthew Fox. who was so 
brutally murdered — but 
also to express profound 
anger against the reappear¬ 
ance of (his kind of football 
hooliganism." 

Home Office officials 
said dwy were not aware 
that any information about 
the victim's past had been 
passed to Mr Straw before 
his statement 

to 
over child porn die on doorstep 
By Simon dg Bruxelles By Simon de Bruxelles 
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THE pop star Gary Gfitter 
was charged yesterday with 

computer. The 53-year-old _ 
singer was charged under his 
real name, Paul Rands Gadd, 
during a prearranged inter¬ 
view after ms return at the 
weekend from a three month- 
holiday in Cuba. .... 

Glitter, who has homes in 
London, Somerset and Hte= 
vans, was charged with 50 
offences of making indecent 
pseatkyj&otographs of child1 
ren under the age of 16. 
contrary to the Child Protec¬ 
tion Act of 1978. He faces 50 
afamafive charges of posses¬ 
sion of indecent photographs 
of children under the age of Uk 

rt 'YA spokesman for Avon and 
Somerset police said that Glit¬ 
ter had ban released cm tell 
to appear at North Avon 
magnates court on May 18. 

Inquiries began an Novem¬ 
ber is last year when staff at 
PCWoddintheCribbs Cause¬ 
way shopping centre in Bristol 
akrted pobce to images alleg¬ 
edly-found in -a computer 
^Mirhad been brought in for 
repair. Last week police said 

Glitter yesterday: he is 
contesting allegations 

they -wished to arrange a 
further interview with Glitter 
The singer arrived at Staple 
H31 '.police station. Bristol, 
shortly after Ham. - 

. Gfitter's soliatpE, Henri: 
Brandman, said Glitter had 
been m Cuba with his giri- 
frierid, Yudenia Sosa Martin 
nez, 25. Mr Brandman said: 
“Gary will be vigorously con¬ 
testing these allegations. Since 
he has' now been charged 
neither he. nor I will be 
making any further comment 
He is in good spirits and l 
anticipate that he wQl be 
continuing with his career." . 

A TEENAGE joyrider seri¬ 
ously injured in a car crash 
has died In hospital V4 hours 
after being left on a pension¬ 
er’s doorstep by friends. 

Daniel Pope. 14. suffered 
serious head injuries when a 
stolen Metro turned over at 
high speed. Four other youths 
who escaped uninjured car¬ 
ried the unconscious teenager 
50 yards to the bomeof an 80- 
year-oJd widow, rang the 
doorbell and ran away. 

Yesterday doctors turned 
off has life support machine 
after declaring Daniel brain 
dead. The youngster Gved 
heilf a utile from the scene of 
the crash. As relatives gath¬ 
ered to comfort his mother, 
his brotter4n-law. Rodney 
Walker, said: “Daniel was a 
hit of a Jack the tad. He liked 
to make people laugh. We are 
all shattered." 
' Daniel was the front seat 
passenger in the seven-year- 
old car. which was seen 
raring round- the crime-rid- 
den Homcknowle estate in 
Plymouth. Devon,- before it 

: hit a kerb, rolled war and 
crashed upside down. He 
was bleeding heavily as he 

was carried by his friends to a 
row of cottages. They left him 
on the pavement beside a 
hedge, ran back to the car to 

' collect their coats, then fled. 
Mrs Smith, who is partially 

deaf, was watching television 
and did not hear the bdBL The 
alarm was only raised 
because a neighbour. Phyttis 
Bennett, 76. went to investi¬ 
gate the commotion. 

Daniel was taken to 
Demford Hospital Plym¬ 
outh, where he was put on a 
fife support machine, but 
doctors said yesterday that he 
had had no prospect of recov¬ 
ery. Police admitted that car 
crime was a problem in the 
area, and condemned the 
other joyriders, believed to be 
aged between 10 and 15, for 
abandoning him. 
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Sergeant Alex Johnstone 
said: “It is a very callous act to 
drag a seriously injured boy 
up the road to a house and 
leave him there m a position 
where he was nearly dying. 
The others ran off to save 
their own skins." 

A 15-year-oW youth was last 
night helping police with their 
inquiries. 
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Diana dance cup fetches £7,000 
BvDamun WhnwoKTH 

.$S A piece of sffvmvare it 
was valued between £15 and 
£2ft. But doser inspection of 
foe .names inscribed on the 
cap showed that in1976 it was 
Presented to one D Spencer. It 
sold at auction yesterday for 
£7,000 and is now owned by a 

■ The Dancing Gup that me 
fottire Diana. Princess of 
TVj . It 

won wbm.she was 15 
Q dreaming of hecom- 
pjypa ballerina was the 
vestcrdaY at an aui> 

TT.edandngtroi>hywMiDSPeDcer'nsct®>e^onit 

m Severe 

«afa,Keut 
Thcsdiool dosed iastyear. 

a rictan of Ming rolls, ana 

mot under the hammer. 
.More than 
- taiyVerf down at breakneck, 

speed but Tor the silver cup 
J^ded to the Piinceas at 

■'''*aritefS.woire ffieir C^ectkm 
as- everything fr010 

: • &m Jdt and blackboards fo 
- jjwinimga «>iu 

plastic stations chairs 

speech asy 
a^fbaffel thebtoding bank 
between rival newspapers be¬ 
came a blur. . 

The Mirror emerged vies 
tonous but was coy about 

exactly what it planned to do 
with its fn^Ay. prana 
Macfaitane. a first cousin and 
schoolmate of the Princess’s 
at West Heath, who came to 
watch the auction, said: “I am 
a. great sentimentalist and 
would have much rather it 
went to someone dse who has 
their name bo it or was 
connected with the school. 

Perhaps TftejW&rorwfll give 
it to. them." 

Other objects with less obvi- 
oos connections with foe Prin¬ 
cess fetched more reasonable 
prices. An oak keterfr tbai she 
used in J9S7, when she opened 
the Radge Half gym where 
the auction was ftekl went for 
£320- Framed photographs 
from that day fetched £380 
and plaques recording that 
visit and a tree planting that 
marked die birth of Prince 
William were bought for 
£320. A Stein way piano, 
which was estimated to fetch 
£8,00D^£1ZP00 was bought by 
die musician Richard StOgoe 
for £2UW0. 

Proceeds from the sale will 
pay debts owed by die school 
when ft was taken Into receiv¬ 
ership last year. The receiver, 
DdoittefiTouche, has invited 
offers for the buffeting and 
grounds, with a deadline of 
April 15. 

April 1st? You're joking. April 6th is the day al! those 

unfortunate people who meant to take out a Virgin Growth PEP 

realise they’ve missed this tax year's deadline. 

Don’t be one of them. Quick, you need to call us today. 

Mt£* direct 

Op?n s?ven djjyi a wsek from. Sam to 10pm 

Vtojfo Direct Personal Finandal Service Ltd is regulated tw the Personal Investment Authority The price of units and anv income from 
Them can go down asweBasUpaxlyoumaynat geUMckall the money you invest The tax benefit depends on peronal d/cumstanrw 
. 'fou can invest in a PB* right ^3 trerta 5 April 1999 when they will attract the same tax benefits as trie new tndivkiualSadnqs Aocajnt^ 

For your security all calls to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 
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Companies do battle over the definition ol pass 
taSr Philip Delves Broughton reports on a less-than-fragrant dispute in.the High Court 
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i tr urotpp i: Rantzen 

TO flush, or not to flush, was the 
question as a battle over urinals 
came before the High Court yester¬ 
day. A company which purports to 
make a near, waterless urinal is 
being sued for damages and ac¬ 
cused of fraud by a washroom 
services company that had agreed 
to sell its revolutionary device. 

The services company says the 
claim that the urinal is near 
waterless is false. The manufactur¬ 
er. however, claims the washroom 
services company has breached the 
contract to sell its product. Valerie. 

McLean dreamt of being the Thom¬ 
as Cropper of the late twentieth 
century, changing the way man 
passed water. 

After three years of hanging 
around gentlemen's lavatories. Mrs 
McLean thought she had devel¬ 
oped an environmentally friendly, 
water-saving device that also made 
lavatories smell fresh. 

She took out a patent on her 
device and entered a contract with 

Washroom International to sell it 
When they began fitting 

urine through bat did dor let smells, 
backup- Users found; however, that 

Urinal System works by using a 
one-way valve. The urine flows out 

WhiffAway, however, all was not • the S-bend would ^jet blocked upbut no smells return. 
wefl. Washroom International 
maintains that buyers were disap¬ 
pointed to And that smells did not 
disappear, and that the. urinal 
needed a regular flow of water to 
work properly. 

Mrs McLean's product worked 
using an S-bend in which there was 
a mushroom-shaped trap that let 

without a flow of water through it 
Mrs McLean claims that this is a * 
fitting rather than a design prob¬ 
lem. Washroom International dis¬ 
agreed and made a contract with 
another waterless urinal maker, IQ., 
whose system now graces motor¬ 
way service stations mid the offices 
of The Times. The IQ Water&ee 

A pointed chrome cap sits on the 
drain at the bottom of the urinal 
bowl and lets off fragrances. The 
urinal needs servicing every few 
months, and the bowl needs regular 
denning, but the system is techru- 
cafiy waterless. 

Last Novemeber, Mis McLean 
obtained an injunction forcing 

Washroom International to stop 
selling the IQ system, an injunction 
which has since been overtupied. 
Now Washroom International has 
counterclaimed for damages tor the 
inconvenience and toss of earnings 
caused, by: the injunction.*nd tor 
fraud, arguing that Mrs McLean 
made false claims about her prod¬ 
uct. Mis McLean claims Wash¬ 
room International knew exactly 
what it had agreed to buy and had 
breached the contract by agreeing 
to sell the IQ system as welt The 
raq» is expected to last eight days. 
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Abbey organist 
to sue over 

his suspension 
By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE Organist and Master of 
the Choristers at Westminster 
Abbey is raking legal action 
against the dean and chapter 
of the abbey after his suspen¬ 
sion. 

Martin Neary said yester¬ 
day in a statement that he and 
his wife. Penny, completely 
denied the allegations against 
rhem and had placed the 
matter in the hands of their 
solicitors. 

Although the details have 
not been disclosed, the allega¬ 
tions concern the administra¬ 
tion of the abbey's music 
department and centre on a 
number of foreign concerts 
performed by the choir, in¬ 
cluding a recent trip to Oslo. 

Or Neary was advised last 
week that he was to be suspen¬ 
ded. leaving his work in the 
hands of his three assistant or¬ 
ganists. He was given to un¬ 
derstand that the matters were 
so serious they could result in 
his eventual dismissal. 

The abbey had at one stage 
considered a civil action, but is 
now not intending to take the 
matter before a court. 

Last night friends uf Dr 
Neaiy. who is President of the 
Royal College of Organists, 
said he was deeply upset by 
al legations. 

Christopher Compston. a 
circuit judge, who has offered 
to intervene to resolve the 
dispute, called for an overhaul 
of the abbey structures in an 
attempt to avoid future man¬ 
agement difficulties. Judge 

Compston. whose son Rupert. 
10, b an abbey chorister, said: 
“I really do rhink that nowa¬ 
days these great bodies, which 
have enormous power and a 
lot of money and employ a lor 
nf people, should come under 
some form of jurisdiction. The 
old feudal fiefdums must go. 
There should be an overhaul 
of the structure." 

He added: —This is all 
extremely sad. Dr Neaiy is a 
talented musician who has 
done the abbey considerable 
service for ten years, as has his 
wife, in a quiet and kindly 
way. Although I make no 
judgment on the actual facts, if 
true at all they do seem to be 
very minor. It seems to me 
that this affair has been blown 
out of all proportion." 

Judge Compston pleaded 
for the Christian spirit to 
prevail at the abbey. "I have 
offered id try to resolve 
things." he said. "1 would like 
people to shake hands, solve 
some minor points and have a 
good Easier." 

The dispute represents a 
dash between tradition and 
modernity in the Church of 
England. Dr Wesley Carr, the 
Dean of the abbey, arrived last 
year from Bristol Cathedral, 
where he was known as an 
imaginative and effident 
moderniser. The changes were 
fast to follow. 

He set in morion a pro¬ 
gramme called "recovering 
the calm", introducing crowd 
controls to restore peace in an 

environment which had be¬ 
come so noisy and crowded it 
was compared to King's Cross 
station on a bad day. Entry 
charges of £5 were introduced 
to the nave, security cameras 
installed and volunteers aged 
over 70 were dismissed. 

Dr Carr has been a pioneer 
in bringing more accountabil¬ 
ity to the nation's cathedrals, 
heading a church working 
party which led eventually to 
important legislation going 
through the General Synod on 
this subject. 

Dr Neary. who has been at 
Westminster Abbey since IdSS, 
is at the peak of his profession 
as a church musician. Like his 
predecessor Henry Purcell, he 
began his career as a chorister 
at the Chapel Royal. An organ 
scholarship student at 
GonviJle and Caius College, 
Cambridge, moved to the ab¬ 
bey from Winchester Cathe¬ 
dral. where he achieved a 
reputation as a brilliant 
choral conductor of contemp¬ 
orary and baroque music. 

Frank Field, the Minister 
for Welfare Reform and a 
high-church Anglican, last 
night added his voice to those 
defending Dr Neary. Accusing 
the Abbey of attempting to try 
his friend In a "kangaroo 
court”, Mr Held protested that 
the authorities had failed to 
say precisely what charges he 
faced. Not even a "tin pot 
employer" would send a letter 
like the suspension letter sent 
to Dr Neaiy. 

A BBC documentary present¬ 
ed by Esther Rantzen was 
condemned by a television < 
watchdog yesterday for being : 
“misleading, inaccurate and : 
unfair”. The edition of the A 
series The RarUzen Report ' 
was also criticised for invasion 
of privacy within a hospital. 

The documentary, broad¬ 
cast in 19%. made allegations 
about the respected British .* 
Home and Hospital for, -- 
Incurables in South London, ft-v. 
accused the hospital of iie-fp.' 
glecting fan Parker, one of its 
most disabled patients, and _• 
failing to stimulate him. Secret *• 
filming was also carried out 
on the premises. 

The Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards: Commission yesterday ■' 
upheld a complaint, against 
the programme made by the : 
BHHI-Its finding comesafter 
an internal investigation by * 
the BBC cleared them of any ; 
blame. • 

It win be a particular blow 
to Ms Rantzen. who asserted 
that her “journalistic integrity 
had been completely, viridicat- y- 
ed" by the BBC and may raise 
questions about her impartial- >' 
ity. She has been criticised in "n 
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Martin Neary. Organist and Master of the Choristers al Westminster Abbey, at work with members of die choir 

Master who works with the best 
By Richard Morrison 

IN THE cloistered but intensely competi¬ 
tive world of church music, the choir of 
Westminster Abbey ranks alongside St 
Paul's Cathedral and King's College. 
Cambridge, at toe top of the premier 
league. Evensong is sung with impecca¬ 
ble taste and precision; scarlet cassocks 
are superbly tailored, surplices starched 
to crisp perfection. 

Money makes the difference. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, one of the richest churches in 
toe land, has a vast choral budget that 
allows boy trebles to be given extremely 
generous scholarships to Westminster 
Abbey Choir School, from where most 
would usually progress to Westminster; 

or one of the other top public schools. 
That guarantee of a top-dass education is 
the bait that attracts the most outstanding 
voices m the land. 

For professional men singers, too, toe 
financial advantages of the abbey are 
substantial and great state occasions can 
earn individual singers television fees 
that can run into hundreds or (as in toe 
case of toe funeral of Diana. Princess of 
Wales) thousands of pounds. 

Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the 
abbey choir performs brilliantly for its 
money. The marvellous singing at the 
funeral last September, at less than a 
week's notice, was a case in point 

For all of this, Martin Neary is 
responsMe.,Though considered some¬ 

thing of an austere and straitlaced 
musician (his universal nickname in.the 
bitchy choral world is Dreary Neary), the 
58-year-old organist has set superlative 
standards. 

But if he has fallen out with the abbey's 
clerical authorities, It would not be 
unprecedented. His predecessor, toe 
brilliant organist Simon Preston, quit toe 
job alter six years, telling friends that he 
found the atmosphere intolerably sti¬ 
fling. A successful cathedral organist wfll 
always be open.to accusations that be is. 
using the cathedral choir to further his 
own career and glory. Btd at toe abbey, it 
seems, die dash of competing egos is 
intensified by a hothouse atmosphere rife. 
with snobbery and jealousy. ; 

the past for, bias towards 
sufferers of ME. the condition 
that affects her daughter. 

The Panorama journalist 
John Ware wrote an article in 
a Sunday newspaper alleging 
that the BHHI documentary 
undermined the BBC’s reput¬ 
ation for integrity by twisting 
facts. 

The BHHI claimed it had 
been subjected tq. false .allega¬ 
tions without the opportunity 
of reply and had its privacy 
infringed. In its finding, the 
BSC said secret filming of Ian 
Parker in the hospital “was 
unjustified and amounted to 
an unwarranted infringement 
of privacy". - 

It added it may have given 
the impression that BHHI 
“had sofjiething.to hide whichA 
necessitated exposure by un¬ 
dercover methods” and 
amounted to a "fishing exer¬ 
cise" for evidence. 

An inaccurate daim that Mr 
Parker had not been taken to a 
fete was unfair to the hospital. 
Ms RantzEO was not available 
for comment yesterday. 
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to gam licence 
A WOMAN fighter, known in 
the ring as the Fleetwood 
Assassin, won the first round . 
in her fight yesterday to be¬ 
come Britain'S first licensed 
professional female boxer. 

Jane Couch. 29. the Wom¬ 
en's World Welterweight box¬ 
ing champion, has won her 
claim for sexual discrimina¬ 
tion against the British Baring 
Beard of Control over its- 
refusal to grant her a licence to 
box professionally. 

The fighter, named after her 
home town in Lancashire, 
claims that die board refused - 
her a licence because of her 
sex. preventing her from earn¬ 
ing her living, in fins country. 

She took her claim to an 
industrial tribunal in Cray-. 
don. South London,, last 
month. The panel’s written 
judgment in her favour opens 
the way for Miss Couch’s 
solicitors to sue the board for 
loss of. earnings and hurt 
feelings and to reapply to the 
board far a licence. Her comer 

Tribunal'ruling 

backs Fleetwood 

Assassin against 

■ British Boxing . 

Board,'reports 

. Rnssefl Jenkins ; 

said last right that it was only 
the opening blow in a wider 
fight far equal rights far 
women in professional - box¬ 
ing. ' ? - : 

‘ The judgment was wel¬ 
comed ty the EqualOpportu- 

dv".--The tribunal pahd beard 
that 'Miss Couch could expert 
to earn between 00X100 and 
£20,000 every two months if 
stoewereficensed. - ■ 

• Thcbo*cr«dd. the tribunal 
that she had to turn down a 
£10.000 purse to fight at 

,TT!riSa - Miss 
Couch’s counsel, Dinah Rose, 
said that the board had reject¬ 
ed her licence app&ation after 
2D ntiraites’-ddfoeranon and. 
had iwt asked to see her. 

that Miss Couch was a victim 
of outdated ''attitudes and 
should be allowed to pursue 
her chosen career. 

The bering board mid only 
that thorromtera would be 

to “consider a reme- 

lucy ---. 
refusal all - on medical 
grounds. The board contend¬ 
ed *at premenstrual tension 
main** women more tiabfe to 
accidents, more anotianaL 
Unstable and prone to ihjury. 
They also^dted pamful peri¬ 
ods, tofid retention and risk to 
an uhborobaby. • • - , 

- Ms Rose tdd the tribunal: 
The true nature of ftrir 
oKoction is the crudest fonn of 

-stereotyping and at its root rt is 
about distaste felt by many in 

Jmeconch,left.sGpsthxongh Leah MeBigger’S gu^du^about*Udyard. Conned^hich she»onin 
Jane Oooqh. left, sups __, fanv m* Cb-tan*>«tathe W«n- «««■«■«>* 

this last bastion of male-only 
-sport,* She said the board’s 
medical theories bdongi to the 
same "distinguished hfetoiy" 
that had suj^ested women's 
nffWwhs would fall out if they 
ran in marathons. There was 
no crecfibte medical reason 
why women should not com¬ 
pete in boring as they do in 

rugby, ice hockey, karate and 
equestrian sports, she said. 

Adrian Whiteson, the 
board's medical adviser, de¬ 
nied they were "dinosaurs 
seeking to exercise male tyran¬ 
ny". He said that hormonal 
changes made it diffiailt for 
women to make their weight 
and damage to breasts could 

ESrJMe-'ft assgggS 
ass***1 5UUU Uvui — x- 

periods and has a pregnancy 
test before every bout 

She has fought hard for 
respect in America. She beat 
the reigning champion, San¬ 
dra Geiger, in May 1996 in 

£50,000 to fight. 
The British Boxing Board of 

Control issued a terse state¬ 
ment last night It read: 'The 
board has mated the decision 
of the tribunal but can make 

no comment until the board 
members have had an oppor¬ 
tunity to consider it along 
with their medical and legal 
advisers. The tribunal has 
given the parties a period ot 42 
days in which to meet and 
consider a remedy and this is a 
matter which will also be 
considered by the board." 

Families £lm peace 
see film appeal by 

of sunken father of 
trawler IRA victim 

Bv Guuan Harms 
SCOTLAND COKRBSPONENT 

THE families of four fisher- s 
men who died when their 1 
trawler sank a year ago I 
watched in silence yesterday 1 
as an underwater rideo of the I 
wreck was shown iri court 

Relatives saw the body of I 
4 George Partisan, the skipper, 

floating hi the whedboose of *. 
the Westhaven. which sank in 
calm waters 120 mites .'off the 
coast of Aberdeen on March 
10.1997- The-video, played on 
the first day of a fatal acodent - 
inquiry, also showed ropes 
snagged around the Arbroath 
trawlers propefler. and fish- 
ing gear that appeared to be 
tangled in an.ofl pipeline. 

. The Westhaven was fistaig , 
dose to the Claymore dl fidd 
when it sank. Mr Paitison, 38. 
was on the telephone to his 
brother Gordon, who was 
fishing nearby, when toe nets 
became snagged. The boat 
was dragged to the sesfoed so 
quickly that one of die bferaJts 
was caught in the mast and a 
second failed to inflate. Mr 
pattison and his crew, /uan 

. Cunningham. 28, Cnns 
. prouse. 23, and Mark Han- 

nkh. 30, died. 1 
Yesterday Gordon Miller, 

the captain of the ship-*** 
sent down remote-awtroUed 
cameras the day after the 
trawler sank, said there were 
four oil pipelines m the area. 

A draft report of an mvestir 
eation by the Marine Acadmt 
Investigations Brandi OTti- 

■ dsed Mr . ^thsoa. Je 
Aberdeen coastguard and the 
Marine Safety Agency for toe 
confusion that arose over toe 
Westhaven's distressMjJ 
and the subsequent delay m 
an attempted _ 

The inquiry, at Aberdeen 
Sheriff Court, continues. 

nAQMOSNNHNr 

(XJIiN PARRY.whose young 
soi was kilted when two IRA., 
bombs rippedtorough a shop- - 
ping centre at Warrington. 
launched a Himflion appeal: 
forpeaceyestoday. . 

Mr Plarry^ toe father of 12- 
year-old Tim, who died after 
life explosions five years ago, 
hasgiven up his job to raise 
funds to finance apeacecentre 
in the Chesbiretown. _ . 

.The idea was first aired m • 
199^, a year afterfoe bombing. 

. in which a seoood child, llu^ 
yearokJ Johnathan Ball.-died : 
and 56 people were injured*®: 
flfe day before Mothering 
Sunday. Mr Fany^now ajg- 
time organiser for therm* l 
pany/Jbbnalhan Ball Trust, -I 
hopes to reach tot O-nnUion I * 
target in three months -r a 
challenge sei by Mo Mowlam. 
the Secretary of State for 
Northern behind, duting_a - 
visit to the town on.toe fifth 
annivefsaiy of the Hast. ;; 

The former personnel man-. 
ager said. “We want a residen¬ 
ts centre wtere young peopte 
from Northern Ireland, or 
indeed anywhere there is con¬ 
flict, can come and learn to 
break down the stereotypes 
that stand in the way ofunder- 
standing. While toe pahtKums 
chip away at a framework for 
peace, we are working at a 
community level and it is the 
communities; that will make or 
break the peace process-” 

l - Dr Mowlam has pledgor 
. support for tte-“tremeudoa$iy 
. worthwhile prefect". She said: J 
• “At such an important tmy m 
I the Northon Ireland peace 
l process, iyet-again foe.Ptypte 
1 of Warrington have exempli- 
v fied toe balance between look¬ 
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Globe’s 
authentic 
touch in a 
nutshell 
By Victoria Fletcher 

GROUNDLINGS at this 
year's season of plays at 
the recreated Sftakespear- 
ean Globe Theatre in 
London may Find them¬ 
selves standing on an au¬ 
thentic Elizabethan mix¬ 
ture of crushed hazelnut 
shells and Thames mud. 

The idea stems from 
archaeological findings at 
the site of the Rose The¬ 
atre in 1989. where hazel¬ 
nut shells mixed with 
alluvia] mud, lime and ash 
were found covering the 
central area where the 
poorer Elizabethans 
could stand for half price. 

Whether the shcfls were 
put down to break up the 
mud or if they are the 
remains of years of enthu¬ 
siastic hazelnut consump¬ 
tion — the Elizabethan 
version of popcorn — is 
still unclear. 

The Globe's quest for 
authenticity led to Turkey, 
one of the world's largest 
hazelnut producers. Barry 
O’Sullivan, appeals coor¬ 
dinator, said: “When we 
phoned up offering to take 
eight tonnes of their waste 
produce, the farmers were 
delighted. They have 
500.000 tonnes to get rid of 
every year." 

The mixture now spread 
on the ground in front of 
the stage is a trial to see 
how it sets. Tiffany Foster, 
press officer at the Globe, 
said: "Obviously we don't 
want the audience sliding 
around m a mud bath if it 
rains, so if this doesn't 
work we will have to 
replace the mud with very 
unauthentic cement-" 

Theatre, page 38 

£8,000 fine 
for a record 
that was not 
the Hoople 

Fan realised the greatest hits album 

was fake, Helen Johnstone reports 
A KEEN fen of the 1970s pop 
group Mott the Hoople was 
delighted to add a greatest hits 
album to his collection of their 
music. But Phil Holbrook's 
delight turned to dismay when 
he listened to the mail order 
compact disc. 

He immediately realised 
that the singer he was listen¬ 
ing to was not lan Hunter, 
who he had seen perform 
nearly 30 times last year. To 
make matters worse, a court 
was told, the backing band 
was not the real thing either. 

Mr Holbrook's keen ear 
resulted in the record com¬ 
pany K-Td bring fined £8,000 
yesterday when it admitted 
two charges under the Trade 
Descriptions Act of supplying 
a CD with a false description. 
The company was also 
ordered to pay £1,488 costs by 
magistrates at Fareham, 
Hampshire. 

The court was told that Mr 
Holbrook, a 42-year-old com¬ 
puter programmer from 
Wansash, near Fareham, soon 
realised that the CD was a 
poor takeoff. He said after the 
hearing that even his 14-year- 
old daughter, Ellen, could tell 
die difference from the band 
whose antics at the Royal 
Albert Hall in the Seventies 
dosed die venue to rode music 
for years. 

"Ian Hunter played 50 dates 
in the UK last year and I went 

to 27 of them, three with my 
daughter." he said. "I’m a real 
fan of his and 1 suppose I 
spent around £1,200 following - 
him last year.” 

After listening to the CD, 
which supposedly featured 
Mott the Hoople classics such 
as All the Young Dudes, Roll 
Away the Stone and All the 
Way from Memphis, he re¬ 
ported h to Hunter’s manage¬ 
ment, who contacted trading 
standards officials. The court 
was told that the CD notes 
stated that those trades, along 
with five new ones, bad been 
rerecorded in 1993. 

K-Tel had purchased them 
and other recordings from 
1970s bands that inducted 
Paper Lace, the Byrds and the 
New Animals. K-Td said it 
had followed normal industry 
procedures and had been 
happy with the songs’ 
authenticity. 

When originally contacted 
by Hunter's manager, die 
company had stood by its CD, 
explaining that when it pur¬ 
chased the tracks it was told 
that the singer's vocals had 
been remixed to strengthen 
them. 

Michael Bromley-Martin. 
for K-TeL said the company 
was told the remixing had 
been done with Hunter’s 
knowledge and permission. 
However, the court was told. 
Hunter was outraged when he 
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Pieman 
cut down ^ 
on beef to 
save jobs 

The real dung: Molt die Hoople with, centre, lead singer 1an Hunter, and below, die bogus compact disc 

heard that his name and that 
of Mon the Hoople were being 
used. In a written statement to 
the court, he said:“We bad not 
recorded together since 1989.1 
can catcponcalfy state it is not 
me singing and that the singer 
is deliberately trying to imitate 
me." 

When K-Tel realised last 
August that the recordings 
could not have been made in 
1993, it withdrew the album 
from sale, Mr Bromley-Mar- 
rin said. He added that K-Tel 
had done (he deal through 
Danny McCulloch, a former 
member of the Sixties band 
the Animals, with whom ft 
had dealt successfully before. 

Mr McCulloch had since 
disappeared and K-Tel had 

spent IS months trying ta track 
him down in America. Mr 
Bromley-Martin added: “It 
did not occur to K-Tel that lie 
was putting forward record¬ 
ings that may not have been 
genuine. He lied to K-Tel 
about the age of them." 

He said that if - Mr 
McCulloch reappeared K-Tel 
planned to instigate proceed¬ 
ings against him. 

After the hearing Andrew 
Slee. from Hampshire Trad¬ 
ing Standards, which brought 
the prosecution, said it was an 
important and unusual case 
that sent out a warning to 
record companies to be dili-1 
gent in checking the accuracy 
of recordings, however old 
they might be. 

By Simon de BrwxelL®, 

A PlENtAKER who cut back 
on the beef in his prod uce? to 
Save his staffs jobs when .the 
BSE scare hit sales was yester- 
day given a conditional dis- 
charge by magistrates who 
took pity on him. 

Dennis Dutch faced a nneof 
up to £20.000 for replacing 
some of the filling in his brand 
of Clark’S pies with vegetables 
and gravy. Themes have been 
a staple food m the Cardiff 
region since Dutch’s grand¬ 
mother, Mary Claris, devised 
the recipe 90 years ago.-But 
when the BSE crisis struck, 
sales dropped by half from 
1,000 a day and his bakery in 
Cardiff was losing £600 a 

.week: 
N6ne of- his customers ap¬ 

peared to notice when the 
meat content of the pies, 
known locally as “Clarksies". 
dropped below the legal mini¬ 
mum of ten per cent and was 

' topped up instead with extra 
gravy and onions. Dutch’s 
dodge was discovered when 
trading standards officers car¬ 
ried out a random check. The 
90p pies contained 6.1, per 
cent meat and were in breach 
of the Consumer Protection 
Act 

Cardiff magistrates said 
Dutch, 67, who pleaded guilty, 
had been “wdl-mtentianed 
but misguided". Martin 
ProweL for Dutch, told the 
court "He Knew his staff had 
families to support and he was 
desperate to keep them in 
work. Cutting the meat saved 
him £100 a week, to hdp offset 
the losses he was suffering. 

“He is a man of the utmost 
integrity who is proud of the 
business started by his grand¬ 
mother, Mary Clark. The 
recipe for Clark's pies has 
never changed since her day 
and are still regarded as a 
value-for-mbney product." 
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The Apricot FT1200 server - 
the best throughput in its class, 
in the world. BEAT THAT. 

Promotional Price 

£1,599 + VAT ► ► ► 
(£1,879 incl.VAT) 

Mitsubishi Electric's award winning 

Apricot FT1200 is on top of the world, 

ft’s just won the AIM Hot Iron Award 

as the best performance server in its 

class in the world. 

No wonder, even at its entry level 

it boasts a world beating specification 

that packs power and performance 

into a well engineered package. A world 

beater through and through it represents 

outstanding value at £1,599 + VAT. 

So hurry, the Apricot FT1200 will make a 

v/orid of difference to your business. 

Ren 
a mother's final journey 

Bv Simon db Bruxelles 

SHORTLY before her death, 
at the age of 94, Grace 
Hayden made ft dear she did 
not want her family to go to 
unnecessary trouble or ex¬ 
pense for her JuneraL Hcrsun 
Brian followed her undies. 

Mr Hayden, a second-hand 
form tore dealer, was furious 
when a crematorium refused 
him permisskro to deliver his 
mother’s body in his hightop 
furniture van. Yeovil Crema¬ 
torium said ft would not go 
under.the front canopy ami 
the coffin would have to be 
carried from the car park. 

Instead. Mis Hayden.-a 
former schoolteacher, was 
driven to the crematorium-in 

thebackofafriaKhs offrritxte' 
Volvo .estate; ter coffin 
shrouded beneath a favourite , 
candlewkk bedspread: Mr 
Hayden, 59, ofTempkoonibe. 
Somerset; believes he saved 
;about. EL300 making the ar¬ 
rangements himsdt despite 
encouragement to.' have a 
faneiad mector. 
- It cost a total of £40fr to boy 
die coffin, hire a local woman 
to fay put the body and pay for 
the cremation. A friend car¬ 
ried his’mother downstairs a 
few minutes before foe coffin 
lid was screwed down. 

Mr Hayden, who had been 
caring for his widowed moth¬ 
er since she moved down 
from Gillingham. Kent said: 
“The crematorium tried to 

push us to use a funeral 
director, which we did not 
want "We know some gypsies 
near by who are brilliant 
museums and they played at 
the funeral along with two 
members of the West Countiy 
Concertina Association." 

Fran Kjdsa a dose friend 
who helped to organise the 
funeral, daimed: "Staff at the 
crematorium even grilled me 
about how many oomns 1 had 
earned. They asked. ‘What if 
you drop herT and I said I 
didn't, think die would 
complain.” 

Yeovil Crematorium said 
yesterday: “The van was too 
high. It would have meant 
carrying tire coffin from the 

Tkomf (ook Offt r( 

ALASKA & THE ROCKIES 
with PRINCESS CRUISES 

May - September 1998 13 nights from £1840* per person 

Book at Thomas Cook and enjoy 
huge savings of up to 22% off 
brochure prices on cruises to 
the scenic wonderland of 
Alaska. Unspoilt arid untamed, 
Alaska and the Canadian 
Rockies promise a holiday 
experience unlike any other. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
* E idgMpr»-cnil*» Heart of OwflocklM 
Tow, staying at Mortal dm mountain hotels. 

* 7 (tight enifaa aboard PKfk luxury 

■WMffoar Hagai Prim»n vtaWng the scenic 

MgNlBtiCa, tndudng a day* gtadar cruising. 

(xmnacUng wttti your flight to.Canacta. 

Call now on 0800 212 422 
Cornpatrtiv* Jaasing oj>Uof? avafiabte ChecJ, out our wobsite for mom aTfommiior, {Insft Republic 1900-333 600) 

Name Job title 
Nc 

world beating Apricot FT1200 Tel.no. E-maH • ■ 

ft 
C“J server, cat!0800212244 or return Company name • ■“ ’ "'-At 

i the coupon tot Mitsubishi Electric Address 
Vo ■ PC Division, FREEPOST (BM402), Postcode ' - 

Birmingham B375BR. 

Or contact wwwjrulsubi^-CQmpvtBrs.com/tm 

COMPUTER'S FOR A C ON N E C T E D W G H L D •* 
Ofiw »Ke vxkk tea. x peoepgxq Wsuhafu iratwomu mwiwIb m-ca Lose and Mm ■eisa.-ite*! Wwwoi r.easofw C*po*jot P»««rid*»dMi^ea*”ci4rirw*o»Co*u 10 

StmcAaoeramMBtotoe&a* Wring«»M^IMaGWiM*e«C>eati.m 

This offer is for, a limited period oftfy,. 
so don’t delay. Hurry down to your 

Thomas Cook shop now, book by phone 
. quoting CR105 
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Teachers moonlight to save 
... nnice 

Car driver 
rQSSPARHY 

Faced with loss of jobs to pay for 

essential repairs, staff raised 

£42,000. Paul WHkinson reports 

A HEAD teacher and two of 
his staff rook on seennd jobs to 
raise more than £40.000 for 
their crumbling Victorian 
school. Roger Brown tamed 
£32.000 in 12 months and his 
colleagues E 10.000 - enough 
io save the jobs of two teachers 
after essential maintenance 
had been paid for. 

An application for £1 mil¬ 
lion for a new building has 
been made to the Govern¬ 
ment's New Deal for Schonls 
programme, but in the mean¬ 
time the 407-pupil Wren- 
thorpe Primary School in 
Wakefield. West Yorkshire, is 
plagued with damp, leaking 
rncifs and crumbling plaster- 

wnrk. 
Mr Brown said: “It is a very 

poor building. It's depressing 
when vou go in and find 
children's work curled up 
because of damp.” He said 
that one grandmother who 
visited the school said thm 
conditions were as bad as they 
had been 70 years ago. 

He fiahis a constant battle 
to keep" the school upen. Its 
heating system is so antiquat¬ 
ed that it cannot be turned off. 
and radiarors leak so much 
that holes have been drilled in 
floors to drain off the water. 

Last year Wrenthorpe spent 
£42.000 on essential work. Mr 
Brown said: “When we exam¬ 
ined the deficit, we were 
looking at making two mem¬ 
bers of staff redundant. It 
seemed to us that, rather than 
push class sizes up and sub¬ 

stantially lower siaff morale 
by going through the redun¬ 
dancy project, we would raise 
the money throughout the 

year.” 
He. Doreen Redmond, the 

deputy head, and Maggie 
Hirst, the Year Three teacher, 
agreed to lake on additional 
duties. He said: “We have 
done that and avoided the 
redundancies. It has been a 
learn effort, with all the staff 
involved, in addition to the 
three doing second jobs. When 
we were doing the extra work, 
the other staff had to take on 
our roles." 

Mr Brown is a qualified 
Ofcted schools inspector and 
spent bO days heading a team 
checking eight schools across 
northern England. Mrs Red¬ 
mond acted as head and other 
staff shared her teadiing du¬ 
ties. Mrs Redmond and Mrs 
Hirst helped to train teachers 
at Leeds University and 
Breton Hall College, near 
Wakefield, the money from 
their extra duties going into 
school funds. 

Mr Brown said: "There has 
been a lot of pressure involved 
and I am not going to do it 
next year. I cant keep up the 
pace. Fortunately, my wife, 
who is a teacher at another 
school, can see the problems 
and understands why we are 
having to do it. She has been 
very supportive, we havent 
had a holiday for a year." 

This year the school faces a 
E17.C100 deficit, but parents 

pedestrian 
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A drink-driver who killed a 
woman after his sports or 

mounted the Pave®en£ 
been jailed for sa yean*- 
Bobby Singh fled the scene 
but soon renamed, saymj? l 
was driving too fast I hope to 
God I have not kifled her.: 

He was 2*2 times over me 
limit Chester Crown Court 
was told. Singh. 26. of Moul¬ 
ton, Cheshire, admitted caus¬ 
ing death by dangerous 
driving at Davenham in Nov¬ 
ember. Karen Southern, if, 
who had three children, was 
walking home from bingo. 

Mugging misery 
A pensioner will miss her 
chance to meet the Queen rest 
week because she has been 
mugged.. Noreen Squire, 84w 
from Portsmouth, who was te 

help in the Mau“dy cha?ty 
ceremony at the city’s erne- 
draL fractured her pelvis 
when she fell in die robbery. 

Water fine 

hope they will be able to raise 
the money. An Easter fair last 
weekend raised £600. “That’s 
a start." Mr Brown said. “We 
shall look at every way pos¬ 
sible, but we shall come out 
of it 

"I feel a sense of injustice. 
Government nationally has to 
look at the way money is 

allocated to schools. Why 
should schools in other parts 
of the country get more than 
we do? We are trying to do the 
same job in similar circ¬ 
umstances. 

"We got slightly more 
money from the Government 
this year than last. Hopefully 
they are going to assess the 

situation properly. There is a 
lot they have to look at." 

A spokesman for Wakefield 
LEA said that it had beat 
seeking capital funding for the 
school without success. Re¬ 
placing the school building 
under the Government’s Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative had not 
been ruled out 

lose two 

South West Water was fined 
£3,000 by magistrates ,at 
Truro. Cornwall for contra¬ 
vening the conditions of its 
licence. The company admit¬ 
ted not switching on ultravio¬ 
let equipment at rts plant m St 
Agnes to kffl harmful bacteria 
in sewage. 

Heritage help 

WORLD LEADING 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

)RE than two million as young, af four are bemg 
ooldays were missed by excluded, it is 
Id ren expelled or suspend- is a crisis ..nr Prara7 
fmm trip classroom last schools. Excluded children of- 

TECHNOLOGY. 
MARKET LEADING PRICES. 

MORE than • two million 
schooldays woe missed by 
children expelled or suspend¬ 
ed from the classroom last 
year. The Children’s Society 
said yesterday. 

The society called for a 
guarantee of foil-time educa¬ 
tion for excluded children, to 
prevent them felling behind, 
and said that schools should 
be fined for barring pupils to 
discourage head teachers- 
from taking the step. 

The number-, of children 
expeQed reached 13300 last 

. year—a threefold rise in three 
veate r^ and each miss®! ®h ■* t w j_ii,n iruv 

A new 7 National Lotteiy 
scheme to improve histone 
lawn centres has been an¬ 
nounced. Townscapes Heri¬ 
tage Initiative replaces one 
run by English Heritage and 
will extend grants to projects 
in Northern 'IreUiiuii Scotland 
and Wales. bxciuaea ouiuicu or -- 

Arresting ploy 
, p. __4*«nrb yinrl • j . * *_ . 
ui —*-r _ 
left to cope with .Work and 
childcare arrangements at 
very short notice. 

“Some pupils fell former 
behind and become disillu¬ 
sioned and disruptive in 
class ” In the society’s study of 
persistent young offenders, IS 

. out of. a. sample 19 . were 
excluded or truanting. 

The national picture was; 

WPC Jayne Moyce, 29. over¬ 
powered a woman armed 
with a 14-indi knife after 
tricking her mto checking her 
shnpIargL Winchester Crown 
Court adjourned the sentenc¬ 
ing of Linda North. 34. of Lip- 
hook;: Hampshire, who ad- 

-mitted attempted wounding. 
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cafculated 

average orf. I2S days of the 190- from .64 
day school year. This account- thonties in England ®nd 
offabout 1.7 million lost Wales-The sun^f reveafed 

days. Temporaiy exclusions, disturbing • 
when children are ordered Sparks sa^Orve^secondajy 
home to “cool off* for a few _ school suspended or expeBea 
3^! accounted far another 
half a million days. ' . for each school day- Apnnary 

NEC Direction SP-233T 
• Microsoft Office’97 Snrall Business Edition 

Intel 233MHz Pentium* 
Processor with MMX" 
Technology 

32MB SDRAM 

512KB Pipeline Burst Cache 

3.2GB E1DE Ultra ATA 
Hard Drive 
ATI 3D Charger" PCI 
Graphics Card with 2MB 
EDO RAM video memory 

Desktop Chassis 
(Mini Tower option) 

half a million days. 
Tan Sparks, chief executive 

of the society, called for a 
guarantee of full-time educa¬ 
tion for the excluded children. 
They currently receive part-: 
time home tuition, often 
amounting to no more than a 
day a week, at twice the cost of 
normal schooling. 

"Exclusions amount to 
state-sanctioned truancy." Mr 
Sparks said. "When children 

siiorf .Tecbrded. 48 in a year 
and one local education au¬ 
thority had 24 times as many 
exclusions as another of com¬ 
parable size,' ’ • 

■ The Department for Educar 
tion said the Social Exclusion 
Unit would report at Easter on . 
new ways of tackling truancy 
and exclusions. 

Special report, pages 22,23 

15“ NEC pentkirn" 
C550 Monitor 
(028 dot pitch; 
14.0" viewable) 

Microsoft Windows '95, 
McAfee Vi rusScan 

Integrated Yamaha 3D 
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12-24X CD-ROM Drive 
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NEC PCs are 
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desktop to a powerful workstation, NEC Direct 

builds-in great quality and support All NEC Direction PCst- 
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DTbe High Court did not 
award Annie Lindseli tbe 
right to choose the timing and 
means of her own death 
(article, March 24). There was 

an. order by consent, at Ms 
UndselTs request,"for permis- 
sion to discontinue the case, 

□ Gifford ahdPatfoers fethe- 
arehaeological consultant in 
connection with xyork on the 
second runway of Manches¬ 
ter airppit (report, March 20)- 

□ TTte crisps maker Smiths 
which is suing its insurers for 
damages over a scratch card 
promotion (report, -March 27) 
is the Dutch, not the UK 
company. 
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sale to 
ENTHUSIASTS determined 
to keep Rolls-Royce Motors in 
British hands refused to give 
up yesterday despite the an¬ 
nouncement that a £340 mil¬ 
lion bid from BMW had been 

Rival bidders are 

angereidastfae 

motoring legend 
Maltael Shrimpton. bead of 

the Rolls-Royce Action Com¬ 
mittee. . said: "This is by no 
means the end of things. We 
are consulting with our finan¬ 
cial advisers today. We had 
already given [parent com¬ 
pany] Vickers notice that we 
were about to put in a bid and - 
we still intend to do so.” 

The announcement by Sir 
Colin Chandler, chief execu¬ 
tive of Vickers, that the bid by 
BMW —which already owns 
die Rover Group — had been 
accepted in principle left a 
number of disappointed con¬ 
tenders. They include Volks¬ 
wagen. venture capital group 
Doughty Hanson, ana an¬ 
other British group led by 
Kevin Morley, a former Rover 
executive. 

BMW already supplies the 
V12 engine for Rolls-Royce’s 

goes to Germany 

for £340m, writes 

AlanCopps 
latest, model, tiie Silver Ser¬ 
aph. Mr. Morley said: “I am 

soitzalty British ’ manque "is - 
now going to Germany. My 
bid was marginally below 
BMW’s offer but .1 was not 
given the access, to the com¬ 
pany that they had-" 

.Bin Mr Shrimpton insisted 
that yesterdays announce¬ 
ment would-not be the aid of 
tiursfoiy. Iris not all over untfl 
the fat lady sings — not that I'd 
compare SirOolm Chandler to 
a fat lady,” he said. “But this 
derision is the view -of the 

TRAFFIC NOT ALL ONE WAY 

• A 

•• 4 
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Vickers Board and not of the 
Vickers shareholders. There 
must be a mandatory extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting at 
which the 16,000 Mckere 
shareholders can put their 
view. I have no doubt there 
will be some concern at a price 
as tow as £340 mUfton." 

He said company rules 
allowed a statement an behalf 
of interested parties to be sent 
to shareholders. Although he 
was a Vickers shareholder 
himself, as a bidder he could 
not make a direct appeal to 
shareholders. 

Mr Shrimpton said that 
although there were no talks 
at present, his group would be 
willing to discuss tiie possibili¬ 
ty of a combined British, bid 
with Mr Morley* group. 
; Another disappointed - Brit¬ 
ish bidder emerged as Doug' 
las Uambias, a CSty figure 

. who. owns die Business. Ex¬ 
change consultancy. He.said 
that he had made an indica¬ 
tive bid higher than the BMW 
figure to Vickers’ advisers 
iMwrrk. but it had been 
ignored. It .would have kept 
the company in British hands 
and given Vickers a contin¬ 
uing interest. 

Makers has invested more 
than £200m31ion over the 
past three years in new models 
and in improvements to the 
firm’s factory at Crewe, in 
Cheshire, which employs 
more than 2^00. About 60 per 

cent of tiie staff have been 
retrained for new models, 
although the interior trim of 
wood, leather and lambswool 
carpets is still hand-finished in 
tiie traditional way that estab¬ 
lished the marquees reputation 
as “the best motor car in the 
world" 

At Crewe. Steve Taylor, an 
officer at the Rolls-Rayce 
Works Committee, said: “l 
thinlc most of theworkers are 
saddened that the last bastion 
of British car manufacturing 
is being lost They’re obviously 
all concerned with their jobs. 
"No takeover can ensure inst¬ 
ant safe jobs for the existing 

employees." But not ail Rolls- 
Royce enthusiasts were dis¬ 
mayed by the announcement. 
Lard Montagu of Beaulieu, 
chairman of tiie National Mo¬ 
tor Museum, whose father 
was one of the pioneer drivers 
who helped to build the 
marque’s reputation for excel¬ 
lence, said: “There are two 
important things: one is that 

RoQsrRqyce should continue to 
exist and be well-funded in tiie 
future by a company with the 
resources and expertise to 
maintain its reputation. 

“The second is that the cars 
should continue to be made in 
England. The experience that 
Rover has had with BMW fills 
me with optimism. However 
much I sympathise with these 

enthusiasts, I think it’s most 
unlikely that they could offer 
tiie resources needed. We have 
to ieam that we live in the age 
of the global cars." 

It was in 1904 that a 
Manchester engineer, Henry 
Royce. met a millionaire’s son, 
Charles Rolls. Rolls-Royce 
was formed two years later, 
with the company’s first model 

going on sale for £395. British 
royally has long been associat¬ 
ed with Rolls-Royce — tiie 
Queen has five. Other famous 
owners have included Lenin. 
Franco, Mussolini, Halle Se¬ 
lassie and Mao Zedong. 
Charlie Chaplin. Greta 
Garbo. Fred Astaire and 
Rudyard Kipling all had 
Dnilc-DrwirM lnwrence of 

Arabia drove into Damascus 
in a Rolls in the First World 
War and said: “A Rolls in the 
desert is above rubies." 

A Rolls-Royce carried Field- 
Marshal Montgomery around 
Europe in the Second World 

War. 

Price doubts, page 27 
Commentary, page 29 

just one look at ^ Male* Weekend’s photogenic 

spate volumes. Espeohdly * tonus of 

rib feet Uto - <teS-lea<Bne 
if* extremely roomy, for «s w*. But 

th^Wkrea Weekend is surprisingly blfi on the 

need to wiake a long haul seem like a short hop. 

And justin case anyone gets even the slightest 

bit restless on their journey, we’ve added a 

height adjustable drivers seat, power steering 

and'an RDS stereo cassette as standard. 

Spoiling our drivers doesn’t stop there. 

The Weekend offers a huge choice of engines 

from the frugal 1.6 16v to the smooth, brawny 

5 cylinder, 2 line 20v. There’s even a choice of 

superb turbo diesels. 

There’s less choosing to be done when it comes 

co advanced safety features. A driver’s airbag, 

a rigid safety cell, reinforced crumple zones, 

a third brake light and side impact bars come 

as standard on every Marea Weekend. 

Further peace of mind can be found with an on 

the road price starting at £13,940" and 0% finance 

available over 3 years with a 35% deposit 

Just call 0800717000, http-yAvwwiatco.uk or pop 

down to your local Fiat dealer for more information, 

but be prepared to get more than you bargained for. 
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A small car 
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The r.sv; Daihatsu Terios As compact and manoeuvrable as 

any small car but with ail the high rise visibility of an off-roacfor 

Complete .vith power steering, full-time 4WD, side impact 

tars, driver's airbag, central locking, stereo radio cassette with 

removable fascia and a 3 year unlimited mileage warranty. Ail 

from just £ 12.200 on the read Call 0800 618 618 for details. 
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Campbell memos to 
A COMMONS examination of tile 
conduct of the Prime Minister's press 
secretary- Alastair Campbell, was 
extended yesterday to cover his. 
bluntly warded written rebukes to 
two senior ministers. 

The pressure on Mr Campbell, one 
of Mr Blair's closest allies, intensified 
when a senior Labour MP publicly 
criticised him for the first time. The 
inquiry into his pan in the alleged 
politicisation of the Crvii Service will 
now cover whether his written 
warnings to Harrier Harman, the 
Soria! Security Secretary, and Frank 
Reid, the Minister for Welfare Re¬ 
form. had the authority of the Prime 
Minister. 

lr was the second time in a week 
that the inquiry, which also involves 
Sir Richard Wilson, the Cabinet 
Secretary, was extended to cover the 
activities of Mr Campbell, who was 
already due to give evidence. He will 
also be challenged over allegations 
that he misled the media about the 
details of a telephone conversation 

Pressure on Tony Blair’s aide is growing, reports Andrew Pierce 

between Mr Blair and Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, chairman and chief executive of 
the News Corporation, parent com¬ 
pany of The Tunes’. 

In two faxes Mr Campbell chas¬ 
tised ministers for '‘congenital brief¬ 
ing". blamed them for a series of 
uncontrolled leaks, and demanded to 
know' why interviews with the media 
had not*been cleared through ills 
office. Ms Harman declined to 
comment on the memos yesterday 
but Mr field admitted thil he had 
been “told off”. 

Sir Bernard Ingham, who was 
Margaret Thatcher's press secretary, 
said that he would not have kept his 
job if he had written to ministers in 
such Hunt language. “I would have 
been fired." he said. “It’s disgraceful. 
He is a Labour Party appointment 
but he is a dvil servant. 

“It is an abuse of power by an 
unelected official. If these ministers 

had the guts they were bom with they 
would stand up to Mr Campbell and 

slap him down.” , . 
Rhodri Morgan, the Labour chair¬ 

man of the Public Administration 
Committee, criticised Mr Campbell, 
for speaking down to ministers. He 
said that there was a “control freak 
tendency" in the Government Mr 
Morgan told BBC Radio 4’s The. 
World at One: “Alastair Campbell is 
a temporary civil servant talking 
down to ministers and administering 
a ticking off in this way — unless he 
had the foD authority of the Prime 

Minister- ,. , , 
"If l had been a minister I think I 

would have been pretty upsef about 
the tone of those, unless the first line 
was "Tony Blair has. told me to tell 
you that you’re quarrelling in public 
and it's time you stopped it. you're 
playing around like children, and l 
am administering this ticking off on. 

behalf of the Prime Minister*. We will 
be asking the obvious question that 
evay body vrill want to know: to what ? 

extent should civil servants such as 
him write letters like this to mntistere- 
unless they have the full authority of 

the Prime Minister? . 
“And if they do-have me-fun. 

authority of the Prime Minister, 
wouldn't it be better if die memo 
actually states itr .... 

Directors of information in-'the 
Civil Service, who were forced out or 
left after Mr Campbell took over at 
Downing Street, will be called before' 
tiie committee to describe their 

Minister to malc^a statement to the 
House on hfc contacts widi Mr 
Murdoch. Downing Street insisted 

' last week there M been “no impro- 
- priety" after The Times reported that 

‘ Mr Murdoch had used information. \ 
obtained directly fram.Mr Blair, in 
making a decision about the attempt- 

_ ed acquisition of an Italian television 

» 

Mr Morgan added: “Most of than 
presumably will wish to.show their 
dissatisfaction. with the new regime 
under Alastair Campbell for whatev¬ 
er reason.” 

Yesterday the Tories renewed calls 
in the Commons for the : Prime 

company. , . 
Urn Collins. MP for Westmorland 

and Lonsdale; said that Mr Blair's 
officials were giving a great deal of. 
'Yapidfy changing information” to 

* the press on the subject He added 
_ that officials had "quite scandalously 
-abused arid insulted journalists who 

! have written perfectly proper and 
accurate, stories". . 

Nicholas Soames, Tory. MP for 
Mid Sussex, arid a farmer minister, 
suggested that it- was .extraordinary 
that the Prime Minister “has not 
.come to this House to make a 
statement on why he intervened on 
behalf of Mr Murdoch in a commer¬ 
cial deal in Italy*! .. 

Prescott tries to show 
a safe pair of hands 

THE Deputy Prime Afin- 
ftter threw ms weight shout 
yesterday in a display of 
his goalkeeping skills at 
Wembley Stadium. John 
Prescott launching the Gov¬ 
ernment's £750,000 pub¬ 
licity campaign for the * . 
London mayoral referen- ■ 
dmn. sought to k*ep out the 

John Prescott playing an energetic part in the London referendum campaign and, above right; failing to shine. 

of fine saves. But after man¬ 
aging to tip one shot over 
the bar, he was beaten on the 

ground and had to rest 
and be content with catching 
his breath. The Govern¬ 
ment's campaign is aimed at 

al the referendum, which will 
beheld on May 7 to coin- 
ode wdfa local amndl Sec¬ 
tions. Voters wiB be asked 
whether they support plans 
jforffGreaterLondon Au¬ 
thority comprising a directly 
elected mayor and 
assembly. /’• 
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MPs should consider move to a smaller House - ■■*• • i 

THE preservation of Parlia¬ 
ment's pomp and pageantry 
says a lot about our attach¬ 
ment to traditional rituals but 
nothing about the power of the 
Commons. The former is 
about symbols, while the latter 
is about substance. The real 
issue of parliamentary reform 
is how the legislature 
scrutinises the work of the 
executive. 

The Government's record 
since last May is mixed. Ann 
Taylor, Leader of the Com¬ 
mons. is often underrated 
because of her Labour right- 
wing background and her 
low-key style. But as anyone 
who has talked to her knows, 
she is committed to reform of 
the procedures of the Com¬ 
mons and is fully aware of the 
changing political environ¬ 
ment in which the House will 
have to operate. 

Reform of the Commons 
always proceeds slowly be¬ 
cause of the opposition of two 
opposite, but influential, vest¬ 
ed interests, first Opposition 
parties are always suspicious 
of changes that might be seen 
to threaten their theoretical, in 
practice largely illusory, pow¬ 

er to hold up government 
business. Second, government 
whips dislike any changes that 
might strengthen the role erf 
the Commons and make their 
control of business less 
predictable. 

In the current Parliament 
Tony Blair and other senior 
ministers have shown little 
interest in the Commons, pro¬ 
ducing a de facto, if not de 
jure, separation of powers. For 
most eager Biairites. account¬ 
ability to Parliament is a duly, 
and at times a nuisance, but 
not a central part of their 
political lives. Their commit- 
mem to parliamentary reform 
often appears little more 
than moutizmg conventional 
pieties. 

The Select Committee on 
Modernisation, which Mrs 
Taylor chairs, has done some 
useful work, notably in trying 
to improve the way that legis¬ 
lation is examined. In future, 
there should be greater con¬ 
sultation. both before Bills are 
published and afterwards. 
This will allow time for im¬ 
provements to be made in the 
hope of avoiding disasters like 
the iesislatinn on dangerous 

ON POLITICS 

dogs and die Child Support 
Agency. That alone would 
deal with many of the public's 
complaints about the work of 
the Commons, but the propos¬ 
als are essentially discretion¬ 
ary and much will depend on 
the attitude of the Government 
whips — so don't build up 
expectations. 

The Modernisation Com¬ 
mittee has not yet addressed, 
the central issue of account¬ 
ability. and whether the Com¬ 
mons and its Select Commit¬ 
tees need strengthened powers 
of scrutiny. At present, the 

Government can brush aside, 
proposals that it dislikes. For 
instance, last autumn, the 
Treasury Committee suggest¬ 
ed a limited form of confirma¬ 
tion hearings for members of 
the Bank of England’s Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee, who 
do. after all, now have tile 
power to set interest rates and 
hence affect the level of the 
pound. The idea was dis¬ 
missed by the Treasury on the 
classic grounds that it raised 
wider implications which 
could not be considered in the 
time available. There has. in 

feet, been no collective discus-: 
skm by ministers-. .So thd 
proposal ,has been voteck 
down as the JBankafEagLand 
Bill has proceeded through 
Parliament. 

The Government's constitu¬ 
tional agenda is getting in¬ 
creasingly out of synch with 
the pace of parliamentary ■ 
reform. There.has been no 
serious discussion of the 
implications for the Commons 
of devolution. But further 
changes are. inevitable' as. 
tire Scottish parliament and 
Welsh assembly start work 
in less than two years since the 
Wesfatinster hips firm Scot- 
land'and Wales will be in an 

anomalous position. Whatev¬ 
er happens on electoral re¬ 
form; we are moving to a very 
different Commons over die 
next decade. 

The House may. and 
should, be smaller. There will 

t:o will distil 
i.er until Via 
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be fewer debates on the floor of 
the Commons and a greater 
focus on select oommittees. 
That, rather than electronic 
voting or the familiar state 
rituals, is what MPs should be 
considering. . 

Peter Riddell 
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The fires now devastating the ■ 
Amazon rainforest werekindled 
hy Brazil almost 30 years ago, 
GabrieQa Gamtid writes 

n 

r- - 

*■ ii 

■ 1 .• "THE fires ravaging Roraima. 
Brazils northernmost Ama- 

' zon state, fin- the past three 
months have left an apocalyp¬ 
tic landscape. Hie 230-mue 

• Amazon Highway runs below 
* a dense, asphyxiating smoke, 

cloud and. crosses a dozen 
dried river beds and flatfonds, 
where skeletal "buffalo scav¬ 
enge for food among 
charcoaled remains. 

Built in the L970s as part of a 
^miliiaiy plan to open the 

?! i' Amazon .to development the 
7 * * highway is a symbol of Ok 

destructive pofides that led to 
the fires now destroying irre¬ 
placeable rainforest fauna and 
flora. The road opened the. 
way for an influx of small- 
scale fanners and large land- 
owners. Between 1978 and 
1996, Roraima ”s population 
rose from 80.-000 to 300.000. 
Each family grabbed a piece of 
land and inrmt down finest 

In 90 days, the fees have 
engulfed a quarter of the state 
—itself about the same ansaas 
Britain — and are spreading 
fast They were started when 
the annual .bums ran out of 
control. "Th effect this terrible 
fire, which, destroyed a big 
part of the world’s largest 

\ remaining rainforest began 
"V ■, 28 years ago when the authori- 
; . -t ties encouraged the expknta- 

‘ « tion of Amazon lands," aid 
Reinaldo Barbosa, of die gov¬ 
ernment-funded National In¬ 
stitute of Amazon Research. 

The worst drought in de¬ 
cades — with no rain for six 
months — has provided virtu¬ 
ally endless fuel for the flames. 
The fact foal there is no 
government control of agricul¬ 
tural bums" has exacerbated 
die situation. The 280-mfle 

-4 

‘■J 

drive from the border with 
Venezuela to the banks 'of the 
Rio Negro.. whereJtoraima 
and the reaches of die fire 
ends, was a journey through 
the worst oxvironmental ca¬ 
lamity to occur m the-Amazon 
this century. The smell. of 
burning permeated the air. 

The 12-m3ed*rt trade, off 
the . main highway, that leads 

- to the Tarepangi and Macmd 
Indian villages ran past red- 
disb-brown vegetation con¬ 
sumed by die fires. Tall palm 
trees tumbled as their 
charcoaled trunks gave way. 
Blackened hardwood free 
trunks lay on the ground Dke 
bodies after a massacre. 

“The Indians . are going 
hungry. Water supplies are 
also running out — they, have 
lost a large part of (hear 
ancestral lands." said Walter 
Bins, an official of Furuti, 
Brazil'S . official body repre¬ 
senting indigenous groups. 
- last week die fire had 
readied the village of 
Banana!, home to . 150 
Thzepangi Indians, destroying 
aQ their crops anti several 
straw huts. “The flames were 
so fast and so over pawning 
we could do nothing to save 
our crops," said. Avdinho 
Tarepangi, the village chief- 

. tain. tWe have lost_our liveli¬ 
hoods and bur laiuls are no 
good for hunting or growing 
foods anymore." . 
“ Bade along die highway, 
between Pacaraima and Boa 
Vista, capital of Roraima, 1 
saw at least 20 fires envelop¬ 
ing secondary jungle between 
razed savanna. It took only 
minutes for flames to eat up 
green palm trees and less to 
tom bushes into ash. Clouds 
of smoke added intensity to 
the suffocating heat, which 
along most of die way did not 
drop below 45C (IL3FV 

Boa Vista has been shroud¬ 
ed in a thick layer of smoke for 
weeks. Its hospitals are over¬ 
crowded with cases of pulmo¬ 
nary infections and other 
respiratory problems. Viabili¬ 
ty is so bad uiat regular airline 
flights have been cancelled far 
days and small aircraft and 
helicopters used in the rescue 

El Nino will disrupt 

Geneva: The climatic phe¬ 
nomenon known as-ET Nino 
continued to produce freak 
weather around die world last 
month and extreme condi¬ 
tions will still take place until 
May. a World Meteorological 
Organisation report says 
today. 

Drought still gripped much 
of South-East Asia, which 

.^experienced one of its driest 
February months on record. 
In contrast, the month was 
one of die. wettest yet for 
North and South America, 
with rain in some coastal 

areas of Pacific Latin America 
at least 2.9m above normaL 
The current El Nina judged 
probably the most powerful 
climatic pattern of the cen¬ 
tury. also brought turbulence 
in temperatures. Globally. 
1998 had die wannest Febru¬ 
ary on record, with the com¬ 
bined air and sea temperature 
over land and sea-surface 
0l75C (135F) above normal. 

That was the highest yet de¬ 
parture from die 1961-1990 
norm for any month since 
1856. says die report — The 
fifth to be published. (AFP) 
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Fire rages through finest near Mucajai in Roraima state, northern BrazaL An area equivalent to a quarter of Britain has been engulfed by the inferno in 90 days 

operation have also had diffi¬ 
culty fakmg oft 

From Boa Vista to Mucajai, 
the landscape is made up of a 
seemingly endless fine of deso¬ 
late rattle fields. Vultures hov¬ 
er over cows that have 
evidently perished of hunger 
and (hint Here were signs of 

the. severe drought that has 
fuefled the Gres and has left 
even wide rivers like the 
Mucajai only Sin deep. 

From Mucajai to Caracarai, 
there was one ranch after 
another, evidently carved out 
of rainforest. Jungle areas 
surrounding the farms were 

all alight at different points. 
As we approached Caracarai 
— the last town in Roraima — 
every ranch along the road¬ 
side had been swept by flames. 

In erne, farmhands resorted 
to using a tractor to dig a 
trench to contain flames, 
which within 2D minutes re¬ 

duced a two-mil e-long savan¬ 
na area, dotted with trees, id a 

carpet of blade ash. “It came 
from the forests behind us and 
has destroyed most of my 
ranch." said Joao da 
Conceiriio. But ironically, it is 
tile decade-old polity of en¬ 
couraging the exploitation of 

Amazon rainforest that 
sparked the fire sweeping over 
ranches. Enviromentalists 
have said that, unless the 
Government stops encourag¬ 
ing random forest-clearing, 
most of the Amazon could 
disappear in ten years. The 
500-yard-wide Rio Negro, 

which runs along the border 
between Roraima and Amazo¬ 
nas state, has so far stopped 
the fires from spreading 
across. But in all of Brazil's 
four Amazonian stales, the 
practice of slash and burn is 
uncontrolled and the future 
appears bleak. 
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Yeltsin refuses to 
name successor 

From Rjchakd Beesto.x in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN said yes¬ 
terday that he would not be 
contesting Russia’s next presiden¬ 
tial elections, but ruled out nomi¬ 
nating a successor, even Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, his trusted former 
Prime Minister. 

In a move partly calculated to 
dampen speculation Thar the up¬ 
heaval in Russian politics was 
designed to smooth The way for Mr 
Yeltsin's third term in office, the 
Kremlin leader insisted thar he 
would bow out when his presiden¬ 
cy ends in 2000. 

"We need a strong leader and, 
bearing in mind that 1, so to speak, 
am not taking part in the elections, 
we need reinforcements," the Rus¬ 
sian leader told journalists at the 
Kremlin during a visit by Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary-General. 

However. Mr Yeltsin stopped 
short of endorsing Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin. who was dismissed last 
week but who announced at the 
weekend that he was running for 
the presidency, despite receiving 
only 6 per cent support in an 
opinion poll. 

Describing Mr Chernomyrdin’s 
derision as falling within "the 

general sphere of our policy” the 
man whom many regard as a 
modem tsar distanced himself 
from the whole notion of monar¬ 
chy. “It is not right for us to think 
about successors." he said. “Kings 
have successors but we do not Ir is 
the people that choose." 

Dtespite Mr Yeltsin's reassur¬ 
ances that his derision to sack his 
Government was motivated by the 
need to speed reform, many remain 
unconvinced. There are soil suspi¬ 
cions that the President and his 
close entourage have no intention 
of relinquishing power. 

For instance, there has still been 
no explanation why Sergei 
Shakhrai. Mr Yeltsin’s representa¬ 
tive to the Constitutional Court, 
petitioned the country's highest 
judicial body to decide on the 
legality of the President standing 
for a third term. 

Under the 1093 constitution, the 
Russian head of state is allowed to 
serve only two terms. However, in 
Mr Yeltsin's case the rule is 
ambiguous since he was elected 
Russia'S leader two years earlier, 
when the country was a republic 
within the Soviet Union. Of more 

pressing concern than the debate 
about the next election is the real 
danger that Mr Yeltsin could die in 
office or become too ill to sene out 
his present term and that the 
enormous power concentrated in 
the presidency would pass to Sergei 
Kiriyenko. the young and inexperi¬ 
enced Prime Minister appointed 
Last week. 

The Communist Party, the larg¬ 
est faction in parliament, yester¬ 
day vowed again to vote against 
Mr Kiriyenko when his nomina¬ 
tion comes up for approval this 
week. Mr Kiriyenko, a self-de¬ 
clared '‘technocrat'', insisted that he 
was not going to allow himself to be 
bogged down by politics, but 
instead would get on with the job of 
drawing up priorities for his Gov¬ 
ernment and assembling his new 
Cabinet. 

Although he promised To intro¬ 
duce new faces to the ministerial 
line-up. a number of key figures 
will remain the same. It was 
announced yesterday thar Sergei 
Stepashin, the former Justice Min¬ 
ister. will rake over the interior 
Ministry, which controls all law 
enforcement in Russia. 
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Gerhard Sduwder, 53, of the German Social Democrats, is congratulated by his wife Doris yesterday after je Lower 
Saxon parliament reelected him as state Prime Minister. His party’s victory mregional elecnom at the start of the month 
cleared the way for him to be nominated to run in September against Helmut Kohl, 67. die Chancellor since iVoZ 
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booming economy larger than that of tame European countries. best of nLl ctnd kw and l; nor nw nt the fuse? gwra* arwis :r. Britain, business SUCCESS in these locations. 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSLNESS SUCCESS. 

CNT SELLS LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS PREMISES IN KEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND. 

ASK ABOUT ♦ DEVELOPMENT SITES. ♦ FAST-TRACK PLANNING. ♦ CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE 

CALL 0800 721721 FOR DETAILS. 
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Fugitive 
caught on 
way to see 
rock band 

From Deborah Coixcurr 
IN BONN 

A GERMAN fugitive who 
allegedly masterminded a 
kidnapping that led to the 
largest ransom payment in 
Germany’s history was ar¬ 
rested on his way to a Rolling 
Stones concert in Buenos 
Aires. • 

Posing as an Englishman, 
Thomas Ora ch, who has 
evaded Interpol for two years, 
was detained yesterday in the 
Argentine capital in connec¬ 
tion with the kidnapping of 
Jan Philip Reemtsma from 
his mansion in; Hamburg in 
March 1996. . 

Hie tobacco magnate’s fam¬ 
ily- paid £11 million for his 
release and two of the kidnap¬ 
pers were later caught and 
jailed. Dradi remained at 
large unfihaccording to infor¬ 
mation obtained by the mass 
circulation Bild newspaper, 
German police traced him 
through telephone calk to 
friends. 

. Five days ago Dradi. 37, 
drove to Buenos Aires with 
his Uruguayan girlfriend for 
a Rolling Stones concert 
Dradi. who was carrying a 
British passport was also 
wanted on charges of cocaine 
trafficking and possession of 
arms in Austria. 

Ukraine t 

Left set 
for poll 
victory 

By Richard Beeston 

UKRAINE’S Communist Par¬ 
ty looked set yesterday to 
emerge victorious from Sun¬ 
days parliamentary elections, 
although a strong showing by 
independent candidates could 
check its expected landslide. 

Half of the 450 members of 
parliament are directly elected 
by constituencies, the other 
half coming from party lists.. 
After count delays, result 
from the directly elected seats' 
were completed yesterday. 

Independent candidates se¬ 
cured 1M places, the Commu¬ 
nist Party 37, pro-Government 
ftople’s Democratic Party 13. 
Agrarian'Party'ten, national¬ 
ist Rnkb eight and Peasant 
Party seven. 

• Results, for the other half of 
the seats are due today. The 
Communists and opposition 
allies are expected to continue 
their protracted battle against 
President Kuchma's sluggish 
reforms. 
□ Presidential poll: Arme¬ 
nians voted yesterday in a key 
runoff between two presiden¬ 
tial contenders. Both Robert 
Kocharyan, foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and Karen Demirchyan, 
the former Soviet Communist 
Party boss, have ruled out 
territorial concessions over 
Nagorno-Karabakh. |i 
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AMID , .lofty speeches and 
sniping from Turkey, Europe 
embarked yesterday on the 

• road to union with the former 
comftmmst bloc and Cyprus, a 
maxaShon tbai promises pain 
for both the rich Western dub 
and Se ll poor candidates.. 

Launching negotiations on 
oehalf of-Britain's EU presi- 

... dency, Robin Cook, the Fbr- 
eigrf'-Secretary, invoked the 
Treafer of Rome, the 195? 
charter of the (Common Mar¬ 
ket ?We are finally crvemuh- 
tng vd^e cruel and -unnatural 

- division of our continent The 
vision', of the Community's 
founding fathers of an ‘ever 
closer union among the peo¬ 
ples?? Europe’ is another step 
closer," he said. 

Mr Cook’s rhetoric was 
echoed by the 25 other foreign 
ministers of what is due to 
become a union of 500 million 
people.'producing a fifth of the 
world's output "The people erf 
Poland have been waiting for 
this moment for a long timei” 
said Bronislaw Geremek, the 
Polish Foreign Minister, 
whose country is die giant of 
the six states singled out for 
the first wave of new 

thing.: stronger from the five 
■ "also-rans^ slates deemed un¬ 
ready for imminent absorp¬ 
tion : into the EU. “This is 
indeed a glorious morning for 
all of us ... When you are cut 
off from your family you ger 
obsessed with-it," said Andrei 
Plesu, -die Romanian Foreign 
Minister.. : -• % ; 

Beyond - the .champagne 
toasts in an overcrowded 
Council of Ministers in Brus¬ 

sels, there was no illusion over 
die wrenching changes in 
store as -the 15-member EU 
sheds .its cosy frontiers in 
some five years to rake in 
Cyprus. Poland. Hungaiy, 
Slovenia, Estonia and the 
Czech Republic 

Tension"was. most evident 
over Cyprus, whose future 
membership almost blocked 
today’s start of formal negotia¬ 
tions. Refused any place ar the 

Turkey issues warning 

members. 
The enthusiasm was, if any- 

Nicosia: Ismail Cem, Tur¬ 
key’s Foreign Minister, said 

. that the start of Greek Cypriot 
membership talks' with die 
European Union signalled a- 
hazardous increase in tension 
in the eastern Mediterranean. 

“The treatment by the EU of 
the Greek Cypriot administra¬ 
tion as the representative of 
the whole of "Cyprus consti¬ 
tutes die first step towards 

escalation ' in the eastern 
Mediterranean, which can be 
very dangerous." Mr Cem 
said in a visit to the Turkish 
northern part of the divided 
island. "We once again call 
upon die EU to evaluate its 
future steps very carefully 
before it is too late and before 
the Greek Cypriot administra¬ 
tion paves the way to another 
war on the island." (Reuters) 

enlargement table. Turkey de- - 
nounced the EU yesterday for 
embarking on an escalation 
that would sharpen tension in 
the Aegean. Rauf Denktas. the 
leader of Turkish northern 
Cyprus, said die invitation to 
die Greek Cypriot Govern¬ 
ment had destroyed the inter- 
communal talks to settle die 
island's division, 

Also.evident was the reluc¬ 
tance, of many EU states to 
confront the reforms in spend¬ 
ing habits — notably the lavish 
Common Agriculture Policy — . 
and in the EU decision-mak¬ 
ing machinery to absorb the 
poorer members. 

Britain is eager to speed 
enlargement. Mr Cook sees 
the British-led “flying start" as 
die major achievement of its 
presidency. However, Ger¬ 
many and France are worried 
about the risks of .the “double 
leap". In which the new mem¬ 
bers will arrive hard on the 
beds of monetary union, a . 
project they all want to join. 
The Frantfurter Allgemcine 
Zeitung said yesterday: “The 
EU is ill-prepared to handle 
the two major innovations ... 
We are holding our breath 
and hoping it doesn't crash." 

For all their expressions of 

Robin Cook with his counterparts Lena Hjelra-WaUen, left, of Sweden, and Nadezhda Mihailova of Bulgaria 

gratitude to the West, the 
Central Europeans are unhap¬ 
py with the EU’s delay in 
embracing them since the 
collapse of communism in 
19S9. The EU stragglers — 
Latvia. Lithuania. Bulgaria, 
Romania and Slovakia — fear 

relegation behind a new fron¬ 
tier. There is also frustration 
over what the future members 
see as excessive conditions 
imposed by the EU. Brussels 
has decreed 11 detailed pro¬ 
grammes of reform that must 
be accomplished by each in 

return for their share of an 
annual £1.8 billion in EU aid. 

The long negotiation starts 
in earnest today, when the 
first wave ministers open the 
screening process, in which 
the EU assesses their legal 
and administrative systems 

for conformin' with the acquis, 
the EU's body of rules and 
regulations. This runs to some 
90.000 pages. The optimists 
believe the six couM start 
entering the EU by 2003. The 
second wave is not likely to 
join for years after that. 

see a chum 

SCEPTICISM about the bene¬ 
fits of membership of the 
European Union is spreading 
among Poles and will give an 
irritable edge to the . long, 
difficult negotiations that 
begin this week. 

The most vociferous opposi¬ 
tion comes . from formers 
whose livelihood is directly 
threatened. But other groups 
are also responding to the 
cause of nationalist politicians 
to view with suspicion an EU 
which they claim is steered by 
Germany.... 

Milkproducers 

think Brussels 

is far too ready 

to impose petty 

regulations,‘says 

Roger Boyes 

and placed a-hygiene ban on 
The Catholic Radio Maria -^Polish milk exports. Mr 

station in Poland — with an ^omorowski’s cooler runs at 
audience of five million — has 
taken issue with the pro- 
European line of the Church's 
hierarchy and regularly de¬ 
nounces Brussels for spread¬ 
ing loose morals and robbing 
sovereignty. 

When the new liberal-con¬ 
servative Government ap¬ 
proved a motorway project in 
Upper Silesia, foe radio de¬ 
nounced the construction of 
“Hitler autobahns being built 
at the behest of the European 
Union 

A bishops’ delegation to 
Brussels — supposed to signal 
the end of '_ 
Church-inspired r k C 
Euro-scepticism »AL 
- was attacked ' radio 
for genuflecting • 
in front of the ... acoi 
Commission. A . ™ 
new newspaper, & 
Nasz Dziennik ■ snr£ 
|Our Daily), P 
with a print run lOOSC I 
of 300,000. is ——- 
calling for dem¬ 
onstrations against Europe. 

6 A Catholic 

radio station. 

accuses the.. 

. :EUol ..... 

spreading 
loose morals ? 

12C; the EU says that it must 
be at SC or lower. Ryszard 
Czamecki the Poh'sh Minister 
for European -Affejrs, reas¬ 
sured consumers that the na¬ 
tion’s milk was not unhealthy 

ir was just that the EU had 
set its standards artificially 
high. 

It is not only the dairy 
economy that is under threat 
In the EU, only 53 per cent of 
the population, is employed by 
the farming sector in Pbland 
it is 26 per cent Onlya third of 
Polish farm produce is sold on 
the open market — that is, 
_ only those farm- 

. . ers who could 
thOUC '■ . compete in an 
t-xtinn expanded EU. 
canon , while the rest is 

!S the : ■ ... produced for 
MU ‘ seTf-consump- 
01 . - fion. But these 
rHriP • supposedly inef- 

fiderrt farms are 
Dials? performing an 

important social 
- function: feeding 

die 90CX000 unemployed who onsirduuiia --■«— —-, ■—t— 
Approval rating for European ’ have losf their ngho to fall 
rS.terf.jp i« «in,w* - 

. between 70 and 80 per cent in 
Poland, significantly less in 
the Czech Republic - but is 
being chipped away by the 
day. Farmers are particularly 
swayed .. by anfr-Europcan 
rhetoric. •;_ . 

The Polish press recently 
cited the case qf Jan 
Komorowski. a fanner with 
jusr three acres in a village 
south of Warsaw: he grows 

.rye and potatoes, has oght 
cows, three pigs and tree- 

raThe form is VPic^ of 
agriculture. His milk, soH aj 
the weekly market, is praised 
by the local community for its 
creamv quality. But the dairy 
that buys the milk tm the other 
S?ys hi dassified his milk as 
befog in the worst, third 

dent cooling system- 
°EU controllers visit*! P£ 
ish dairies three months ago 

Polish farmers are taking to 
the streets and so are the 
Czechs and Hugarians. Czech 
farmers, who have been block¬ 
ing border , crossings to stop 
imported European apples 
bemg dumped on the Czech 
market, have triggered a row 
on tbeeve of the entry negotia¬ 
tions. The EU says Czech 
apples nre not competitively 
priced. The. Czechs say the EU 
is using their country as an 
easy, market. Duties have been 
damped <m about half of the 
EU’S apple deliveries. The EU 
has responded by puffing 
tariffs on Czech pork." 

The rows between Brussels 
and the entry candidates 
stretches over several econom¬ 
ic sectors—textiles, glass, and 
steel. They are fuelled by the 
suspicion that European 
membership is being weight¬ 
ed in .favour of die old 
members." 

Dentist extracts his 
ient from 
restaurateur smfj1 Jpj 

iv***- 
small restaurant, knew his 

on implants would «xst 40-000 
tar kronor (£3.000) when he- 

i fOT *0“ ,_• • mnPMc The unner for four 
his dentist 
after learn- 

not pay his 
cess report 

m ... —- 
is denast 
ants bade 

as the 

DCgau UIS -- --rr-- 

jaw was done first, ana »e 
Sid the '22,000-faroBQr b3L 
gnt by the time *e final 
adjustment was to be madelo 
the lower jaw. his restaurant 
had run into difficulty and he 
could not pay- ; 

Mr Bouhlal has offered to 
follow a payment plan, but 
.... .i;nlr cimnorfed uV local 

Award 

WINNING 
mortgages from Nationwide 

OVERALL LENDER BEST NATIONAL LENDER 

Naturally, we believe that our wide 

range of mortgages offers our customers 

outstanding value, both now and in the 

long term. 

Bui the good news, from your point 

of view, is that the experts agree. 

For the second year running, 

"What Mortgage magazine has awarded 

us its prestigious Best National Lender 

award for outstanding long term value, 

while Your Mortgage magazine is equally 

impressed, awarding Nationwide rhe 

Best Overall Lender title for 1997/98, 

in recognition of our excellent mortgages 

and high standards of service. 

As the Worlds No.l Building 

Society, we are committed to putting 

our customers’ best interests first. With 

no dividends to pay to shareholders, 

were free to ensure ongoing mortgage 

value, today and for as long as you stay 

with us. So, if you’re looking for 

excellent value both now and in the 

long term, it clearly pays to decide 

Nationwide. 

So make it your No.l priority to 

find out more by calling into your local 

branch, finding us on the Internet at 

www.nadonwide.co.uk, or for an instant 

quote and decision in principle within 

an hour call 0800 30 20 10, 
quoting ref TM99, (lines open 8am~8pm 

Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm weekends). 

It pays to decide... 

putting members first The World's No.1 Building Society 

"E 0f the clinic, supported^ local 
?»P* £ authorities, has refused ary*- 
jc health he ^ wt fee-able fo 

owns . make the payments. (AFP) ~ 

Typiril euirpfc Bsuma a snuwbrf variable me of kl0% duuughont die win of the lam. Rncctmctiat nine of going to press. A couple (male and female). non-smoker*, aged 25 applying for a £$0,000 endowment mongage over 
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of apical, wli cunt's monpff- a*tl ot' adudtng VAT (and assuming the same mliator acts for both of us), a valuation fee of £175 which is founded upon completion and redemption fees of £40. A typical monthly endowment 

. premium il fiyfrtratpbk) which is not included in the monthly interest payment shown, for foam ntemfing of the ponJasc price or (he valuation, whichever is die bww. an additional dtaige will be nude. We dutpr a 

£25 aduunMnocMi fee if you do not insure your ptopcity through Nationwide Nationwide Rtiiidir.g Sndety. Nationwide Life Limited and Nationwide Unit Trust Managers Limited represent only the Nationwide Marketing Gioup 

• which is regulated by the Itnonal Investment Authority for life assutancr, portions and unit bum products. Notianwii Unit Tnut Manners Limited w also regulars! by iMKO. Please note that For various legal, n^ulaiorv and 

Customer service requirements, your caB will be recorded: Mortgages are subject to spins, nluaiion and security. Available to (h«c aged 18 or over only. Written quotations available on request. Nationwide Building Sodav. 
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Ross: his efforts 
are faltering 

Protests 
by Arabs 
thwart 

peace bid 
By Christopher Walker 

IN i ERLS A LEM 

AMERICAN peace efforts 
faltered yesterday as riots, 
strikes and the premature 
explosion of a suicide car 
bomb marked Palestinian 
and Israeli Arab protests 
against the “the catastro¬ 
phe". the creation of Israel 
S) years ago. 

Before returning to 
Washington for talks with 
President Clinton and Ma¬ 
deleine Albright, rhe Secre¬ 
tary of State, (he American 
special envoy. Dennis 
Ross, issued a warning 
that the 12-month stale¬ 
mate in the Middle East 
peace talks — which his 
four-day mission again 
failed to break — was 
reducing hopes for achiev¬ 
ing a final accord. 

Even as he was speaking 
at the Egyptian resort of 
Sharm el Sheikh. Palestin¬ 
ian mobs were clashing 
with Israeli troops in the 
Wesr Bank. In Bethlehem, 
the Arabs shouted “death 
to America" and burnt the 
Stars and Stripes as they 
marched towards a heavi¬ 
ly guarded Israeli enclave 
on the outskirts. 

Hours before, a huge 
explosion rocked the Pales¬ 
tinian self-rule dty of 
Rama 11 ah, ten miles from 
Jerusalem. One known 
Hamas activist was killed 
in the blast which de¬ 
stroyed a car that Israeli 
security experts believe 
was being prepared for an 
attack on a Jewish target. 

Orphans 
‘tortured 

and beaten 
by nuns in 
Australia’ 

By Roger Maynard in Sydney and Our Foreign Staff 

HUNDREDS of orphaned 
children, many from Britain, 
suffered public floggings, sa¬ 
distic torture and sexual abuse 
at the hands of Roman Catho¬ 
lic nuns, an Australian aca¬ 
demic said yesterday. 

The brutality took place 
over 90 years at an Order of 
the Sisrers of Mercy orphan¬ 
age in Neerkol, northern 
Queensland, ending only in 
1976. 

Tlie order, under investiga¬ 
tion by the Queensland stare 
government, has apologised 
for the cruelty, described as 
some of the worst atrocities 
that Australia has known. But 
a representative; Di-Anne 
Rowan, conceded yesterday 
that little had been done to 
ease the pain and suffering of 
the residents. 

Among the young victims 
were 48 children who were 
part of a British government 
orphan migration programme 
now under investigation by a 
Commons committee. 

The report, by Professor 
Bruce Grundy, contains a 
catalogue of terror. Among 
those who suffered was Helen 
Carter, now in her thirties. 
She told Professor Grundy 
that the nuns once thrust a 
red-hot poker down her back 
“to exorcise the Devil". 

Another child almost lost 
her legs, which became infect¬ 
ed after a nun pulled out 
troublesome ingrown toenails 
with pliers while other child¬ 
ren were forced to hold her 
down. Yet another was 
severely scalded and perma¬ 
nently injured after a leg was 
thrust into a bucket of boiling 
water by a nun who thought 
that the water she had been 
washing in was “not hot 
enough". 

Boys and girls were routine¬ 

ly violated and sexually 
abused by priests or men 
working at the orphanage, the 
professor said. Some girls had 
miscarriages and foetuses 
were flushed down lavatories. 
To hide injuries from visitors, 
children were locked away in 
the “black hole" — an under¬ 
ground cell — without bed¬ 
ding, ventilation or light 

“Madness, ruthless and sa¬ 
distic madness, on the part of 
at least some of the nuns, and 
a depthless depravity on the 
part of some of the men who 
inhabited the place, are the 
defining characteristics of 
some of those who ran the 
orphanage." Professor Grun¬ 
dy daimed. “There was no 
limit to the sexual deviance 
that could he engaged in with 
those unlucky enough to find 
themselves singled out as 'the 
chosen ones'." 

The professor, the founda¬ 
tion head of Queensland Uni¬ 
versity's department of journ¬ 
alism. began his inquiries 
after police found no evidence 
to substantiate reports that 
stillborn babies and children 
killed by disease had been 
buried in unmarked graves. 

Many boys in Australian or- , 
phanages and schools run by 
Catholic orders have won 
damages in the past few years. I 
but few allegations h3d sur- 
faced about institutions run 
by nuns. 

The professor said of 
Neerkol: "Many of the child¬ 
ren went on to alcoholism and 
suicide, but some, remark¬ 
ably. made something of their 
lives. I would like to see them 
get justice and 1 would like to 
see those responsible prosecut¬ 
ed — particularly the bureau¬ 
crats and police who knew 
what was going on but who 
did nothing to stop it." 
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Leonardo DiCaprio plays Louis XIV and Ms twin in The Man in the Iron Mask 

French accuse Hollywood of 
‘manhandling’ their history 

FROM Ben MACINTYRE IN PARIS 

FRENCH critics have crossed 
swords with the makers of 
The Man in the Iron Mask. 
the new film starring Leonar¬ 
do DiCaprio. over their Holly- 
wood-style treatment of one of 
the most enduring mysteries 
in French history. 

The identity of the man 
incarcerated in the Bastille at 
the end of the 17th century has 
never been established, and 
the film has rekindled debate 
about the prisoner. 

In Randall Wallace's film, 
drawing on the novels of 
Alexandre Dumas, the man in 
the mask (DiCaprio) turns out 
to be the twin brother of Louis 
XTV (also DiCaprio) — a 

variation on the theory first 
popularised by Voltaire. 

The film is due out. in 
France tomorrow and French 
critics have taken issue with 
the American directors twist 
on the legend. 

"Manhandling the history 
of France, the truth, and the 
work of Alexandre Dumas, 
the film-maker has given 
birth to Louis XIV and his 
hidden twin," wrote Jean- 
Christophe Buisson in Le' 
Figaro. 

Marianne magazine wa$ 
still more dubious: "The 
French cinema-goer who 
knows his. Dumas and his 
French history, depending on 

his temperament, can opt 
either for massive umbrage or 
complete hilarity." 

The identify of the prisoner, 
who died in the Bastille in 
1703. is unlikely ever to be 
known. The most likely candi¬ 
dates are Count MatteoU. 
minister to the Duke of Man¬ 
tua, who was imprisoned for 
treachery on the orders of 
Louis XIV,.' or Eustadie 
Danger, a valet, apparently in 
theemploy of the royal minis¬ 
ter Nicolas Foiicqutft 

Almost the only thing that 
can be said about him with 
any certainty is that his mask 
was not of iron, but rather 
more comfortable velvet 

cabbie’s murder 
K.'SSSSffiSSSKg- 

' his yellow cab in Denver as residents waichedfrom their 
windows without calling police (James Bone writes)- 

police said four men pummelled MostapharMaarouf. Tha. 
Moroccan immigrant, as neighbour watched from the 
safety of their flats early an Sunday. A Moroccan friend ; 
to summon help, but when police arrived they could notfinj 
the taxi driver. Only when they started jiiaking,aoop^oor 
inquiries did witnesses' tdl them to look in the tar boot A 
man was arrested on murder charges after it emerged that 
Mr Maarouf had paiiced in his parking spot.- 

Cash for nuclear veterans 
Wellington: a total o£250 New Zealand forma- sailors who 
took part in Operation Grapple — nine British hydrogen 
bomb tots at Christinas and Malden Islands in tbeParincm 
1957 and 1958—have been awarded full war pensions by the 
New Zealand Government (Cathie Bell writs). The men 
served in two frigates, PickafdaLnd RotoIti.The pensions will 

. also go to 48 widows. Many ex-servicemen arenaw suffering 
blood cancers and other iOnesses related to their exposure to 
radiation and 48 have-died from ameers that their widows 
attributed to Operation Grapple. 

200 Iraqis ‘to be executed’ 
Nicosia: Two hundred Iraqi dissidents, held since a faded 
uprising seven years ago, have been moved to .a notorious 
prison near Baghdad for execution, opposition groups said 
yesterday (Michael Theodoulou writes). Among them are 
suspected members of the Iraqi Communist Party whose 
exiled leadership appealed to Arab and international human 
rights groups to take "swift action to stop-the crimes by 
Saddam Hussein's dictatorship":.. . 

‘Black Widow* executed 
Miami: Judy Buenoano, 54, a former .nail salon owner 

j known is the “Black Widow", was. executed in Florida's 
electric chair for a series of murders including those of her 

. husband and son (David Adams writes)- There was little 
' public sympathy for Buenoano, who never confessed to the 
‘ killings, carried outto benefitfromirfe insurance payments. 

She is the first woman electrocutedin the US since1957. 

Gagarin cover-up denied 
Moscow:' Soviet-era, investigators 
denied that the Government con¬ 
cealed the truth about the death 30 
years ago this month of Yuri Gag-’ 
arm. right, the first man in space. 
After his jet fighter dashed it was 
rumoured that the KGB had killed. 
him ot that he-was . drunk, but 
investigators said he had most 

- likely made a; sharp tum to avoid a 
weather balloon. “There was noth-- 
ing. tohide,” the fonner'headbfair 
forceflight safety saidt:(AP) .. _ 

Caged fanner is cut free 
Beijing: Chinese police, stung by media publicity, used 
metal cutters to free a former they had kept naked and half-. , 
starved In- a sealed cage fo^ three years^Tbe plight of the j 
farmer. 43, who is mmtal^ retarded and has a history of , 
violence, was highlighted when a newspaper published a 
picture of him locked in cage so small he could not stand. He I 
is now in a psychiatric hospital. (Reuters)^ 
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Reword Reserve, our instant access savings 
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-. PRESIDENT CUNTON yes¬ 
terday faced the humiliating 

. ' prospect that a parade of 
. women could testify openly 

- during foe PRula Jones sexual 
harassment trial in May 

’ Tjfc about alleged affairs wi* him. 
y Lawyers for Mrs Jones are 
• seeking trial subpoenas for a 

. • dozen women, including Eliza¬ 
beth Ward Gracen. a former 

• • Miss America, compelling 
them to testify in the unprece¬ 
dented trial of a sitting 
President 

The lawyers have said they 
- will be forced to serve the 
subpoenas to secure evidence 

L from Ms Gracen and others, 
hr*. Ioduding Genrrifer Flowers, 
‘the former cabaret singer, and 

Dolly Kyle Browning, a child¬ 
hood sweetheart all of whom 
are alleged to have had affairs 
with Mr Clinton. 

Ms Gracen, a star of the 
Highlander television series, 
has studiously avoided any 
pre-trial testimony, remaining 
out of the country since the 

^ ...mmwmrn 
^kt&momc 

. Paula Jones’s- 

lawyers want to 

subpoena bevy of 

witnesses, writes 

Tom Rhodes 

most damaging controversy of 
Mr Clinton's tenure erupted in 
claims . that he had an affair 
with Monica Lewinsky, a 
White. House trainee, when 
sbe was 21. - ' . 

Under American law, how¬ 
ever. trial subpoenas may be 
served on individuals outside 
the United States io force their 
appearance, in court. Ms 
Gracen and the others would ■ 
tie required to answer ques¬ 
tions in the little Rock, Arkan¬ 
sas, federal court about 
allegations surrounding their 
relationships with Mr Qin- 
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President Clinton recast by Kal of the Baltimore 
Sun as a star turn at the Oscar award ceremony 

ton. His supporters daira that 
the Jones team is attempting 

. merely to gain further publici¬ 
ty by trying to ensnare a 
celebrity for the trial... 

However, lawyers for Mrs 
Jones, the former Arkansas 
state employee who claims 

J that Mr Clinton asked her to 
perform oral sex in a hotel 
room in 1991, argue that Ms 
Gracen is essential in provid¬ 
ing evidence of a pattern of 
behaviour to reinforce the case 
for their dient. 

Although Ms Gracen. who 
was also a former Miss Ar¬ 
kansas, has denied any sexual 
relationship with the state’s 
former Governor, sworn testi¬ 
mony by Judy Stokes, a dose 
friend, has alleged that Mr 
Clinton forced himself on. the 
model turned actress in the 
mid-1980s. Centra] u> the alle¬ 
gation is whether Mr Clinton 
and his associates arranged 
jobs and other benefits to 
ensure hex silence. 

The White House continued 
yesterday to deny accusations 
from the Jones team that Mr 
Clinton had obstructed justice 
by withoMing letters, notes 
and messages between the 
President and Kathleen Wil¬ 
ley, the Democratic loyalist 
who went on national tele¬ 
vision to. accuse him of an 
unwanted sexual advance. 

Mrs Willey’s claims had 
been undermined fry the swift 
release of other friendly letters 
showing how she had main¬ 
tained contact with the Presi¬ 
dent after the alleged incident 
at tiie Oval Office doorway. 

It emerged yesterday, how- 1 
ever, that the White House 
was maintaining an “opposi- j 
tion research team’’ to assem¬ 
ble and distribute tiles with 
negative information about 
political opponents to friendly 
reporters. 

Clinton aides have given a 
detailed description of the 
broad effort to Judicial Watch, 
a legal watchdog that lias sued 
tiie Government to determine 
whether foe White House 
used secret FBI .background, 
files to discredit ijs opponents. 

Interviews with Paul Beg- 
ala. a former campaign aide 
and top spin-doctor, and Elea¬ 
nor Park, his assistant, as well 
as James Carville, the Admin¬ 
istration's famous attack dog, 
portray a White House deeply 
concerned about conservative 
critics and dfligdrit in discover¬ 
ing negative information 
about its enemies. 
' According to the organis¬ 
ation, friendly reporters said 
to have been fed information 
by Clinton aides include Wolf 
Blitter and Jonathan King, 
both CNN broadcasters, 
Mark Halperin, an ABC pro¬ 
ducer, and reporters from 
Time magazine and The 
Washington Post. 

An elephant crosses the path of President Clinton’s vehicle during a drive in Chobe National Park with wife Hillary, below right 

Clinton praises Botswana ‘miracle’ 
By Sam Kijley. africa correspondent 

CONTINUING his mission 
to paint a positive image of 
Africa, and encourage its 
leaders along a path to “good 
governance'*. President Clin¬ 
ton poured praise on Botswa¬ 
na's outgoing bead of stale, 
who retired at midnight. 

Hours before Mr Clinton, 
his wife Hillary and his 
entourage took aday off from 
the rigours of African politics 
to go on safari in Chobe 
National Park, he told Presi¬ 
dent Masire, 73: “We have 
seen the promise of a new 
Africa whose roots are deep 
here in your soB.** 

President Clinton added 
that the Botswanan leader 
had “sparked the engine of an 
economic miracle”. 

“You have been an inspira¬ 
tion to all those who cherish 
freedom." Mr Clinton told Mr 
Masire, who has been in 
power for IS years and whose 
retirement from office is a 
rarity among African leaders. 

Mr Masire has always 
d aimed to be an "amateur 
politician”. But his steward¬ 
ship of Botswana, which has 
brought prosperity to its four 
million people dependent on 
exports of beef and diamonds, 
meant he was singled out for 
inaise during Mr Clinton’s 
African tour. 

However, the plaudits of 
the American President were 
also effectively a rebuke for 
African leaders of Mr 
Marine's vintage who are 
considered by Washington to 
be antidemocratic leaders 
holding bade the much-touted 
“African Renaissance". 

Leaders of two of the most 
important countries. General 
Sard Abacha of Nigeria and 
President Moi of Kenya, were 
singled out for open criticism 
by President Clinton during 
his 11-day tour which ends 
tomorrow in Senegal 

Mr Clinton's praise for Mr 
Masire was in part a quid pro 

quo for his backing of the US- 
Africa Growth and Opportu¬ 
nity BBL which offers tariff 
advantages to African produc¬ 
ers and further benefits to 
those governments making 
the transition to democracy. 

President Mandela and 
other senior African leaders 
have attacked the legislation, 
currently before Congress, be¬ 
cause it attaches “too many" 
conditions to the trade bene¬ 
fits. Others fear that it could 
be used as a LJS stalking- 
horse to gain Influence on a 
continent until now dominat¬ 
ed by European powers. 

Mr Masire said the Bill 
would “facilitate the industri¬ 
alisation of our economies”. 
He said: “We are hopeful that 
the US Senate will need no 
persuading to approve what 
many of us have come to 
regard as America's solemn 
bond to Africa.” 

Leading article, page 19 

Pentagon says Cuban army is no longer a threat 
From David Adams 

. IN MIAMI 

A CLASSIFIED Pentagon report to be 
submitted to foe US Congress 
tommorow claims that Cuba* armed 
forces no longer represent a serious 
military threat The report is further 
evidence that United States policy 
towards Cuba is outdated and 
unrealistic. 

The report, which has already 
aroused criticism from some hardline 
Cuban exiles, also adds ammunition to 
the arguments of senior American 
defence officials who strongly favour a 

policy of engaging their Cuban mili¬ 
tary counterparts to defuse tensions 
between the two countries. 

According to the report, Cuba does 
not possess any chemical or biological 
weapons, and its military strength has 
been an in half from its peak of 130,000 
personnel at the end of the Cold War. 
Due to economic cutbacks and a 
shortage of spare parts, much of 
Cuba's military hardware is 
antiquated and inoperable, including 
some of its Soviet-made MiG fighter 
jets. 

Despite the claims of Cuban exiles' 
to the contrary, the Pentagon report 

also says that there is no evidence that 
Cuba is involved in drug trafficking. 

Influential Cuban exiles in Congress 
have protested against foe Pentagon’s 
findings in a Tetter to Madeleine 
Albright the US Secretary of State. 
“We are appalled by current attempts 
to downplay the Castro threat,” they 
wrote earlier this month. “There is a 
pathologically unstable tyrant in the 
final years of his dictatorship just 90 
miles from our shores. 

“His four-decade record of brutality, 
rabid hostility towards the Cuban exile 
community, anti-Americanism, sup¬ 
port for international terrorism, and 

proximity to the United States is an 
ominous combination,” their letter 
said. 
□ Toronto: Canada has rejected sev¬ 
eral of the !9Cubans proposed for exile 
in Canada after Havana released 300 
political prisoners in response to an 
appeal by the Rape during his January 
visit to Cuba, foe Globe and Mail 
newspaper reported yesterday. Cana¬ 
da had offered to take all 19, described 
by Prime Minister Jean Chretien as 
“prisoners of conscience". Now. how¬ 
ever, four or five of the 19 prisoners due 
to be sent to Canada have been 
rejected, relatives said. (Reuters) 
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Pallor is not the same as 

anaemia. City;workers, 
who deny themselves 

daylighl.-by; lpng*distence 
commuting may, tike prison¬ 
ers or the fiousi^oail^ dis¬ 
play prison. pallor. Oespite 
their complexion they may,: 
however, have a normal Mood 
count. :. 

absorbed, possibly as a result 
of the surgical removal of part 
ofthegastro-intestinal system, 
sometimes because of disease, 
such as renal disease, codiac 
disease; or the inflammatory 
boWd diseases. 

Anaemia may also stem 
from the loss of iron through 
Heeding: It is a mistake to 

Doctors are always on the -thinkthat-fee bleeding has to 

«?•■*** 

viadr.*,. 

Power and poise: Shi U ShengU demonstrates a posture in Shaolin kung fu. whose practitioners develop intense concentration from spiritual as well as physical exercises 

Monks with a lethal habit 

lookout-ibr anaemia-and will 
check ibacolour ontbe inside. 
of pale7 patients’, eyelids^ or 
may look at their fingernails 
to assess their colour and. 
shape. In extreme , cases of 
anaemia the patient’s nails 
are not only very pale but so 
ftettdie4'even'depzessdl as. 
to be spoon-shaped; a condi¬ 
tion known as koOorrychia. 
likewise the creases on the 
palm show white rather than 
red, and the tongue may be 

' pale :with ihe comers of the 
mouth cracked and sore. ' 

Anaemia is a condition in 
whfih die haemo^obizi, the 
oxyj^tt&rijringpigment in 
the blood cells, is in short 
supply. - Usually .^in anaemia 

. the Hood cells are small and 
pale, a- microcytic anaemia, 
but sometimes feey-are targe 
but few in number. a macro¬ 
cytic anaemia. ' Macrocytic 
anaemia can stan, for in-' 
stance, fromvjtamin B12 or 

■ foficadd deficiency, Or- liver, 
pituitary or thyroid failure 
even (bo much alcohol 

When essential .brganis are 
deprived of oxygen by anae- 
mia, tiie patient feels tired and 
listless all the timei. In severe 

i- cases of anaemia fee patient 
not only looks pate fart may be 
breathless as fee lungs strug- 
gle to keep the haoiipgiOtnn- 
starved.WOOd cells oxy- 

be a deluge fee mow insidious^, 
Mood loss:'caused by an*5 
pozing gastric or duodenal 
ulcer; piles or tumour may 
also easily induce anaemia. In 
unexplained anaemia, a hid¬ 
den cancer must always be 
excluded. .. 

A comparatively common 
cause of anaemia is feat 
brought about by taking aspi¬ 
rin or other anti-inflamma¬ 
tory medications which may 
induce small erosions in the 
mucosal lining of the stomach 
and intestine. The most com¬ 
mon cause of regular blood 
loss is' feat experienced by 
women each month; when 
this is unusually heavy, anae¬ 
mia results. ■ Jk 

The blood cells once created 
may be destroyed abnormally 
early. Although the marrow 
then responds hy becoming 
more efficient, there is a limit 

jiore; 
fashi 

Sflri 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
OR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

In a darkened rehearsal 
studio near Euston, a 
small monk, shaven¬ 
headed. robed in saf¬ 

fron. moves into a path of 
light. He adopts a series of 
positions: first, legs apart and 
bent, palms outwards; next, 
the whole body tilted to one 
side, one leg bent upwards, an 
arm mirroring it on the other 
side. The balance, the preci¬ 
sion. the calm, are all 
extraordinary. 

What follows is. to Western 
eyes, still more so. The monk 
bursts Into action, thrusting 
his hands up. down and 
sideways. He steps forward 

They balance like acrobats, strike like panthers and refuse to 
feel pain. Grace Bradberry meets the Zen kung fu monks 
then flips back, landing prone 
before curving back upwards. 
The sequence is fast ferocious, 
athletic, accompanied by 
grunts and performed with an 
expression of intense concen¬ 
tration. Afterwards 1 learn 
that it is called The Tiger. 

Shi Guan Kiri, IS, is the 
youngest of three Shaolin 
kung fu monks performing in 
London as part of a festival 
entitled The Wcn of the War¬ 
rior, which explores the links 
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between the martial arts of 
India and China and their 
connections to Zen Buddhism. 
Shaolin kung fu, which origi¬ 
nated at the Shaolin temple at 
Songshan in the 6th ceruuiy. is 
widely held to be the source of 
all Asian martial arts. 

Legend has it that 1,500 
years ago, Bodhidharma 
(called Ta-Mo in China) left 
his home of Kanchipuram 
near Madras and journeyed to 
Canton, where he had an 
audience with the Emperor of 
the Lian Dynasty Wu Ti. He 
also visited the Songshan 
Shaolin monastery, where he 
introduced the concept of Wu- 
te—fee notion that ■ 
the martial arts are " 
intended to pro- - ‘The 
mote spiritual dev¬ 
elopment Bodhi- UqJ 
dharma taught a 
new form of Bud- cHr 
dhism. Cffan or 31 
Zen. which encour- „ n j 
aged followers lo d.nu 
seek inner 
enlightenment spCiii 

The immense , 
physical skill of the D3TC 
Shaolin monks is 
rooted in their com- ““"”— 
mand of chi, the total concen¬ 
tration on one parr of the body. 
This focus not only enables 
them to perform precise, ath¬ 
letic movements with fantastic 
speed, but makes them imper¬ 
vious lo pain. During perfor¬ 
mances, members of the 
audience will be invited to hit 
them with poles. 

Although it will not be in the 
show, the monks also practise 
something called "iron-crotch 
kung fu" which involves lash¬ 
ing a boulder around the 
scrotum and pulling it off a 
wall. This feat earned them the 
number one spot in Esquire 
magazine's chart of “The SO 
Hardest Things In The 
World". The magazine also 
noted that the monks could 
crack bricks with their heads, 
tick homing shovels and fight 
againsr spears with iheir bare 
hands. 

Not only arc the monks 
hard, however, they arc also 
cool, which explains why The 

They can 

lick hot 

shovels 

and fight 

spears with 

bare hands’ 

Face has devoted a page to 
them. 

Shi Guan Kui’s colleague, 
Shi Li Shengli. 24, demon¬ 
strates the "Drunken" form, a 
combination of foil back-flip 
and staggering movements 
which display astonishing bal¬ 
ance. Afterwards, he describes 
how his parents sent trim to 
the monastery at the age of 
eight. Although they lived in 
the same province. Henan, he 
saw them only once a year. 

Through an interpreter, he 
explains: "My father and 
mother were Buddhists and 
had a relationship with the 
temple, so the monastery ac- 

cepted me through 
” my parents’ rec- 

Can ommendation. 
“My day was 

kflt similar to that of 
older novices - 

g]r cleaning, studying. 
training in martial 

jpi_* arts. There was no 
lcr1L favouritism 

because I was so 
WlUl young. It was wry 

i . difficult." 
anas Was he not 
_ frightened in leave 

hums so young? 
His answer is oblique. "The 

decision to come was largely 
influenced by my parents, but 
finally it was my own choice in 
become a monk." 

Shi Guan Kui is more 
passionate in his answer. He 
grew up in fee province of 
Anhui, where fee family wor¬ 
shipped a: a Sr.anlin temple, 
and entered the monastery' ® 
12, some six years ago. "I was 
mentally deprived because I 
was away from my family, but 
also because in the monastery 
you don’t have anything or 
OH?; anything." he says. 
"Everything is emptiness, 
that's part of the religion." 

The third monk. Shi Yanzi. 
explains further. He is 31 and 
has attained the rank of senior 
martial monk. Every boy who 
ewers taros, he says, that 
hardship is the Shanfin way. 

“Followers who cannot rape 
wife hardship, or are fright¬ 
ened by the idea of the 
Training, wont come to fee 

monastery because they know 
feat the spirit of Shaolin study 
is hardship." 

Shi Yanzi did not enter the, 

Shaolin monastery. Having 
made.*- , the -21-hour journey 
from Beijing, he initially found 
fee monks inaccessible. Seven 
and eight-year-dd novices 
could be seen running up and 
down mountains at 6am but 
the monks were hard to find. 
They were dther'chanting or 

may. so deprive-fee heart 
muscle ofoxygen feaijntients 
develop fee typical chest pain 
of angina, and similarly fee 
.paucity of oxygen infer blood releases 

to this and/ence exceeded, fee 
result Is haemolytic anaemia 
When anaemia is a conse¬ 
quence of rapid blood destruc¬ 
tion, fee patient not only has 
all • the other, symptoms of 
anaemia,' hut fee excessive 

' breakdown Of fee blood cellp 

can cause headaches. 
pigments 

- which gives fee patients a 
Anaemiaisa symptom, not lemon yellow tinge, 

a disease. The most common. In iron deficiency anaemia 
caoseofanaemia Ts adefiden- patients need additional iron, 

.cy of .Iran m fee feet; mm is . : Their medicine chest should 

monastery until he was 15.. .>teadimgdasses." says Smith. 
training wife his father in¬ 
stead, dose to the Mongolian 
border. Lacking any connec¬ 
tion to tiie temple, he was 
initially refused entry and 
went to an academy in another 
province. There he won a 
national championship and. 
after: just three months, was 
accepted into the monastery. 

Now a favourite of the 
abbot, Shi Yang Xin, he has 
been sent to London to estab¬ 
lish a Shaolin temple in this 
country (there is already one in 
New York). He was not always 
an obvious candidate for such 
a task: “At 15, f wasn’t even 
religious. I was only attracted 
by the martial arts. Only 
gradually did I realise that the 
body needs more than physi¬ 
cal exercise." 

In a typical day, he spends 
two hours meditating and 
three hours studying the Bud¬ 
dhist scripture, as well as 
devoting six hours to kung fu 
training. 

The'difference between this 
type of martial art and other 
styles is that it starts with the 
study of Zen. The martial an is 
just a way of experiencing the 
physical feeling that leads us 
to the study of Zen philosophy. 
If a person's body is fit. then 
die mind becomes fit too. 
Other martial arts don’t have 
that objective." 

“Finally we did manage to 
meet fee abbot- and he was 
very forthcoming. He said 
‘Came bade tomorrow at 6am 
and 111 bring two of my 
students’." 

The students were Shi Li 
Shengli and Shi Guan Kiri. "It 
was an epiphanic journey.” 
rays Smith. “We were in 
search of the spirit of martial 
arts, and we found it there." . 

fee essential component of 
haenioglobiii.: Iron. deficiency 

confoin ferrous salts, such as 
ferroossu Iphafe, fuxnerale or 

is. often associated• with -a'.• .glodonate tablets, which are 
generally poordfet feat is - more7 useful- than ferric 

• The Shaolin monks are at the 
Workshop Festival, Peacock The- 
atre. London WC2. until April 5. 
The evens are presented by Asia 
House and produced by the Inter¬ 
national Workshop Festival. 
Information: 0171-314 8800. 

lacking in vitamins. Anaemia 
frequently : complicates a 
meat-deficient diet as iron, is 
more-,easily absorbedfrorn a 
steak Hum . from spinach or 
even oetdes.or parsley, both of 
whidraze richer m iron than 
spinach. Additional sources of 
iron include eggs, cereals, fish 

- and (fork, green. vegetables. 
Fresb fruit and vegetables 
also provide the vitamin C 
essential for the absorption of 
iron. . - 

The diet, of some anaemic 
patients may contain enough 
iron' but it may be poorly 

compounds. 
iron medicines should not 

be taken wife tetracyclines 
and some antacids. And they 
may upset the digestion. They 
could be dangerous if there is 
any questionofgastro-intesti- 
nal obstruction or ulceration. 
If the iron preparation causes 
abdominal pain, nausea, con¬ 
stipation or diarrhoea, this 
may he eased if it is taken 
after meals and if a small dose 
is used initially. The patient 
with anaemia needs not only 
a medicine chest, but also 
well-stocked larder. 
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OVAL 
CITY OF LONDON 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 

The aura of spiritual 
calm is what mokes 
the performance so 
remarkable. Henry 

Smith, the co-arustic director 
of fee International Festival 
Workshop and the man who 
invited fee Shaolin to London, 
visited fee monastery in 
search of monks, rather than 
mere technical practitioners of 
kung fu. 

A New' Yorker. Smith is a 
fifth don blade belt in aikido 
and was accustomed to mar¬ 
tial arts displays of a high 
standard, bui he was astcamd- 
ed by what he saw ar the 

Performed normally as a day case by 
our experienced surgeons, -we can 
effectively remove stubborn fat from the 
stomach, bottom, thighs, knees, ankles, 
arms, chin and male chest. 

. Ir is a reliable treatment chat offers 

permanent results m the arms treated. (Over 

one million patients haye been treated 
worldwide). 

So, if you are unhappy or self conscious 

with your figure, perhaps ycrti shtiuld consider 

liposuction/liposculpture- 
For a confidential consultation (without 

charge) with one of our experienced nurses, 

please telephone our national number below to 

get connected to your nearest clinic. 

•e:r£U5^"22?,l*B lNajJDe «E«T- MOSC.BVXANO EAR 
*£***"“£ f™® SURGERY- VARICOSE AND THREAD VEIN 

RffLACa®«' THBWX LAKR TMWMeiTS 
WWNlaES- ACNE SCARS SNORING 

ALSO A S>ECIAUSED SKIN 'CARE RANGE NOW AUALABIE 

IASEr ffAIR REMOVAL- 6 Harley Street, London WiM lAA. 

TREATMENT NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR NEARFST fcLINir MauDMi^ixm^NociniLMiwiia -rci r«^1 r«.._C"_KF5T CLINIC -—--J TELEPHONE 0870 603 4444 
OTHER CLINICS IN HRHINCHAH - yiCWOK ■ BRISTOL - CITY OF LONDON • Ff^NCHESTER 

BT WANTS YOU TO PAY 
With quick and easy access from anywhere in the UK, the highest quality lines and a 24 hour customer call centre, p have nothing to lose and pounds to gain with PRIMUS, one of the world's largest telecom*providers 

Primus Pre-Paid 3 t- 

i.viecominunlcatloiis 
racA noijunti KJfia Cflpr afc( newPIWlJ'.retwfwirtic *, "i'-Z?.-; ‘ T*J*30/3 
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Ines de la Fressaiige’s down-toearth stance 
on design could propel her into the marketing 
stratosphere. Interview by Noreen Taylor She is 40 now. but the sculpted btar. 

cheekbones still coiyure ’V.™" the typeofnavy coat she wore as i 
ages of Coco. Her body is rSSS type that she is 

. Pastes, 

Sne is *i\j nuw, uui ^ — 
cheekbones still conjure up im¬ 
ages of Coco. Her body is hipless, 

. breastless, almost boyish, lnte de 
la Fressange, the first girl to wear Uvi 
501s with a Chanel jacket, remains me 
essence of French chic.- - 

Now she is just a step or two away from 
transforming that living embedment ot 
beauty and style - not to mention that 
mellifluous name — into a global logo to 
rival those of Ralph Umren. Donna 
Karan and Calvin Klein. . 

If the deal comes off it will occur, as 
with every turn in her wtraordmary bfe. 
without any special effort by mes. 
Epitormsing the world of bohemumraoL 
she never gives an impression of being 

Sta orVmg hungry'A^SSi 
Ambition? So bourgeois, darling. What 
happens, happens. That's how 
tt is, and that's how it has Kgp 
always been for thisanstocral- ■Mg 
icicon. . . ■ 

Having spent the. Eighties 
as the face of Coco perfume, . 
helping to revive ** ^ 
Chanel label with the dashing |1|PB 
irreverent style she employed Mp 1 
as muse to Karl Lagerfeld, she ■«» 
emerged in the Nineties as a ■ggj 
designer in her own nghu- • ^Kj|||§> 
Nothing big. mind ywy^a MB 
charming boutique filled with 
the kind of clothes Ines.lfices to Mig 
wear, decorated with lamps "■■.,7 - 
and rugs, redolent of her HKj 
houses in Brittany and Mp| 
Provence.1 Hg9 

When customers damoureo 
to buy the shop fitth^s. too, jggj« 
lnte created a line of- house? |9£||g| 
tofd Tories. "A dotes ■ 
shop should be like a joke |gp~ 
shop." she would say in her -g||J| 
inimitable Frendi aa^it 
-Fashion is not a priority in a mm 
woman's life. Babies, love gig 
affairs, work — diese ^ iSg" 
more important.” 

Magazine spreads, witn jPfya 
a lnte posing in her own exqut- |j|p 
r sitely put-together rooras^d^ |§| 

edmhercelebnty^aW^® 
guru. More shops follcwed- 
two in France, 11 ^ 
trade showroom in New Yc^. */«- 
with others planned for 
London and Milan. 

The anticipated dengner 
franchise could propelher 
the billiorwfollar strajosptoe 

inhabited only by thee mer¬ 
chandising titans. TJen bite 

• will have her watches, sun¬ 
glasses, sweatshirts and per- 

from Rio to Sydney. 

SjTsteto always cast 

* 3m 

«sJr3^ ws 
flOUSHrnother's Balmain cast- 
grand1?.aV^rLxed above the 

•.■*£sSfsM sysspa”** 
: SSSgjgE- L 

sssssfiss . 

blazer, the white poplm shirt ait like a 
man's, a cashmere sweater the odour rf 
the sea, the type of navy coat slw wore as a 
schoolgirl. Resourceful type that she is, 
she wait out and designed them. 

We met the day after her launch^show 
last week, which attracted 

s^ksk&SSE s^“£E3FS2§ coffee, it looked as thoujJ^she washt 
wearing any make-up. No. no. sne 
exclaimfxL “I'm wearing foundation. At 
my age I can't go out without*. no matter 
how exhausted l am-" . , , _ 

Her legs, 1 tell her, remrnd me of those 
skinny Sis that supported Seventies roA 

nd me. I absolved — not difficult if your days are spent with Sain, and Ingerfeid- 

3 -Hah! You should have seen me 
£ £T«Tthe doctor "Hie doctor? 
. „ uy~. to put on weight Two holes for 
± cheeks, no tits, ’orribje. So the doctarput 
~Z ™ an a diet - I had to eat eggs at 
he lob! of proton, starch^nd now 

At KTgainri 8kg. I used to eai chocolate, 
ter tons of it but rt *** rrateany 

difference. I come from a thin famny. 
jse pSple can be justas cruel when you're too 

thin instead of too fat” . , 
“ . . Her show comprised a pro- 

cession of covetable classics: 

stalled me in this stateliest of 
Between neighbours such as Hermte ana 
Dior there's me and my T-*hins and my 
lovely salesgirls, who look happy. Not difficult since bite seems 

such a happy, unaffected, 
easygoing sort of person, sne 
is married to Luigi dUrso,an 

historian, and they have a WpnU 
daughter. Nine [pronounced Neenj. 
whde godmother is one of toesis < 
friends. Princess Carolme of Monaco. She 

effprino from the guilt of every 

chaned as though she had dHhefcw m j^^SacSdIS'. ^ 

-I went to school for a nmem frSnhals. They looked so hot, ^ 
Folkestone, so l have these SS^rtable. tike big floppy bunnies, 
cosy rooms, chintzy chairs and shepherd's un ^ adding - 

pie. But I can’t “ttlSLMS SSs"S?.a scarf there, artoter 

ncr siw" w*..k..— *.  Prinrws tjarouneoi jviuiuw*,. —- -a-sss 
i-s'ss-SE 3L”.dsns.".5S5 
SohedspinkduMtete te park, 
chmoeed over sQveiy evening pushing inp ^jher. 

m -: 

5“ ".‘viiu.'aalfl 

-mm 

niscau vji ., >j 
wedding outfit, worn with d 
stQenn heels; pink duffel oats al 
shrugged over sfivery evermig P 
dresses; beige chamms sknte si 
wwn with loafers. Nothing F 
ground-breaking there. No ec- s 
centric feathers or fairground a 
laughs. Merely dothes often f< 
dreamt of. but rarely son. 

Yet this designer.has had no a 
formal training, only years a 
spent in front of the camera, 
and on catwalks wearing oth¬ 
er people’s clothes. ‘Modelling 
suited me." she says. J «* 
loved, wanted, a little bit of a 
spoilt child..lt helped to over¬ 
come the shyness that made 
my adolescence such a misery. 

“1 looked at what was going 
on around me. 1 absotbai 
not difficult if your days are 
spent with xnastera sudi as 
Saint Laurent and Lagerfeld. 

Then she fell out with 
Lagerfeld when the mayorsi ot 
France chose her as foe model 
for the statue of Marianne, tne 
French Britannia, lnte felt 
honoured to have beat asked. 
Lagerfeld disagreed, believing I 
his creation was not a monu¬ 
ment for provincial squares. 
End of a friendship and the 
beginning of bite's next role. 

“People used to ask me 
where I bought thin®,” she 
explains while slumped across 
a sofa. “I used to hear women 
talk about having nothing to 
wear even though foey^had 
wardrobes of clothes. What 
they meant was that they had 
nothing that made them reel 
good. 1 used to say 'Forget foe 
logo, don’t be a fashion victim, 
wear whal makes you feel 
comfortable'. 

“All around were these im¬ 
ages of what women must 
aspire to, someone with the 
spiritual knowledge of the 
Dalai Lama, who has the body 
of an athlete. The busings- 
woman who is never tired, ine 
mother who never complains. 
1 wanted to say Tft oat a 
question of life and death, it s 
only fashion’. 

“I wanted to have a shop 
where you could buy a dress, 
coffee cups and a dog lead. 

J Then my generous business 
; partner, Henri Roamier. m- 

nie. But I can’t nnuinai 
vLjr restaurants are filled with food from 
SSy country except yourowm The rame 
with dothes. Where are the cardigans, the 

the coats Coco Chanel stole and 

claimed as her own?.l neVCT 
only people wearing jograig clothes, as 
though every day is a weekend. 

-Last year 1 looked for a Shetland 
sweater with a Fair Isle border for my 
daughter. Eventually, after 1 gave 
Luigi rang to say he’d found one m 
Dieppe. When I seardied for a fined 

_i.;.4 tiinm unth a kilt. I found it sas^.-1 
fJS-tefc&vSI 

for me. Ttere is ■» summed day l « a graod weddmg 

anxious for interviews, n-u - 
artists were impahent to descend, yet bite 

\N EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW 

Brltisn women - 
earrings here, a scarf theiu anpiher 
colour to brighten things up. Us a 
though they’re afraid of nummalism. 
when it's often foe most flartenn0 and 

"^M^yteBritish husbands don’t take an 
intend Maybe they don't compliment 
their women. Sometimes 1 think they 
want to hide themselves. How else can 
you explain those baggy tops and 

,e8“iSreveryone is capable of choige. 
Look at how Princess Diana leamL 
Contrast the engagement pictures ofher 
fo that awful blue suit with Pto*£ 
graoh on foe cover of tne Morton bock- 
Bfock polo nedt and black, dmijfimng 
trouseiC tittle flat pumps and natural- 
taSSfhair. Meed in whar you Imr, 
to leave off that counts." 
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Richard Cork on a palace of the avant 
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To celebrate Honda’s 50th 

anniversary. The Times offers .ff 
readers the chance to win one of four ^yg| 

sensational bikes. 
the PRIZES ARE: 
• ONE OF TWO HONDA HORNETS 

• A HONDA VTR 1000 FIRESTORM AND 

• A HONDA VT750C SHADOW 
The new Honda Hornet (above) delivers an 
exciting combination of top performance and 
light and easy handling. It has temfic road 

holding and. above all, is fun to nde. Tne 
600cc class streetfighter runs on wide, gnppy 
tyres, still implementing the legacy of the very 

first Honda that made motorcycling history by 

providing superior technology, flawless build 

quality and exceptional reliability. 

% HOW TO ENTER 

' jk collect all six differently numbered 
tokens published in The Times this 

W week and attach them to the prize draw 

entry form which will appear on Saturday. 
Token 1 appeared yesterday. Token 2 is below 
You can enter as many times as you wish but 
no photocopied tokens or entry forms will be 

accepted. The closing date for entries is 
Tuesday April 21,1998. Entrants should be 

over 18. The bikes come 
with six months' road 

tax but no insurance. 
For information about 

Honda Bikes, 

call 0345 585 570 

THE TIMES 
\ HONDA 

\.-v■■■•*. PRIZE 
, / DRAW, 

THERE IS STILL A CHANCE TO WIN A T0Y0T^^EEPAGE28 
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Sick Kiev 
must take 

its medicine 
Anna Reid says we would all gain 

if Ukraine chose economic reform 

The sixth largest country 
in Europe has just elect¬ 
ed a new parliament. 

According ro preliminary re- 
suits, released yesterday, 
about one in three seats went 
to the Communist Party and 
its allies, scotching hopes of 
economic reform. The leading 
candidates far the President, 
who will be elected next year, 
are a man who thinks “the 
means of production” should 
stay in state hands, and the 
former head of the secret 
police. 

Which is this country? Ii is 
Ukraine. A nation quietly 
sliding into the role of beet¬ 
root-republic. its economy in 
ruins, its media cowed. Its 
politicians as hated as they are 
corrupt. 

Ukraine is the quintessen¬ 
tial faraway land about which 
we know nothing. That is 
hardly surprising, since until 
199L barring a few bloody 
months after the Russian Rev¬ 
olution. it had never been an 
independent state. Save for its 
underexploited farmland, it 
has no important natural re¬ 
sources. and does most of its 
foreign trade over its eastern 
border with Russia. Worse. 
Ukrainians seem determined 
to shoot themselves in the foot: 
though their living standards 
are those of a tinpot _ 
Third World dicta¬ 
torship. they ejected 
their dreadful politi¬ 
cians. and show no 
desire for the glitter¬ 
ing prizes — Euro¬ 
pean Union and 
Nato membership 
— that fire Balts. 
Poles, Czechs and _ 
Hungarians. Ac¬ 
cording to an exit poll 26 per 
cent of them — not enough to 

Ukraine is 

expert at 

playing 

off the US 

and Russia 

accidents consigned to folklore 
in Wales. All this would be 
changing were Ukraine imple¬ 
menting the kinds of reforms 
that have transformed the rest 
of the old Soviet bloc. 

Second, Ukraine has a 
uniquely nervy relationship 
with the world's most unpre¬ 
dictable nudear power — Rus¬ 
sia. Even for liberal Russians, 
accepting Ukrainian indepen¬ 
dence is hard. Politicians tap 
this streak to their advantage: 
Yuri Luzhkov, the Mayor of 
Moscow and a possible succes¬ 
sor to President Yeltsin, has 
declared the Crimean port of 
Sevastopol his city's "eleventh 
district”, and the Russian 
Duma recently threw out a 
treaty ceding sovereignty over 
the naval base to Ukraine in 
exchange for a 20-year lease. 
Should an aggressive nation¬ 
alist come to power, he could 
destabilise Ukraine by fan¬ 
ning secessionist!! among its 
large ethnic-Russian 
minority — a technique used 
in Georgia and Tajikistan. 

For the time being, of 
course, the men on the Krem¬ 
lin merry-go-round have more 
urgent things to worry about 
than rebuilding their old em¬ 
pire. But behind the cordial 
verbiage of East-West sum¬ 
mitry. Ukraine remains dis- 
_ _ puted territory, a 

buffer zone between 
a wounded Russia 
and an expanding 
West. Keeping it in¬ 
dependent. para¬ 
noid as it sounds, 
means keeping Cen¬ 
tral Europe free — 
and, paradoxically, 
Russia too. As the 
veteran American 

change the constitution, but 
proof of deep popular disillu¬ 
sion — have just voted for a 
party that wants “brotherly 
reunion" with Russia. For 
Western governments keen to 
give aid and training, and 
Western businessmen keen to 
invest, if is very frustrating. A 
North American diplomat tells 
of a recent visit by officials 
from his foreign ministry: “We 
gave them the spiel on 
Ukraine’s 70 years of Commu¬ 
nist oppression, on how hard 
it is for people to adapt And 
their reaction was — well, if 
this generation is a lost cause, 
let's come back in 20 years." 

We are wrong to throw up 
our hands, for two reasons. 
First fifty million people are 
living unnecessarily miserable 
lives. Though the foreign 
pages focus on the mafia 
princesses lounging behind 
the smoked glass of their 
boyfriends' BMWs, the typical 
Ukrainian is the old woman 
eking our her £15 monthly 
pension by selling eggs from a 
square of newspaper laid on 
the pavement the engineer 
whose factory dosed down 
years ago and doesn’t under¬ 
stand a profit-and-loss ac¬ 
count or the teacher whose 
students no longer turn up for 
lessons and who hasn't been 
paid for months. Drive half an 
hour from Kiev, and you find 
dirt-track villages where 
people drag iheir water home 
to iwo-ronm collages on home¬ 
made sledges, seldom handle 
paper money, and hardly* 
know how to use 3 telephone. 
In the coalmines of the Don¬ 
bass. more than 300 men die 
each year in the kind of 

cold-warrior. Zbigniew Brze- 
zinski, puts it* “Russia can 
either be an empire or a 
democracy, but it cannot be 
both." Reabsorbing Ukraine, 
in other words, could be done 
only by force, wrecking Rus¬ 
sia's fledgeling democracy as 
well as Ukraine’s. 

Ti I hough such doomsday 
hypotheses will, thank¬ 
fully. probably never be 

tested, die West cannot afford 
to abandon Ukraine. Current 
foreign policy is that of the 
weary parent veering between 
indulgence (E714 million for 
new power stations in ex¬ 
change for a promise not to 
sell nudear technology to 
Iran), and exasperation 
(threats to cut bilateral aid if 
investment conditions do not 
improve). Clear exegesis of the 
strings attached to loans and 
aid, promptly and consistently 
applied, is vital. 

We must also convince Rus¬ 
sia of its own interest in 
having a prosperous and sta¬ 
ble neighbour on its western 
border. Like the spoilt child of 
divorcees. Ukraine has be¬ 
come expert at playing off the 
White House against the 
Kremlin, demanding expen¬ 
sive toys, such as International 
Monetary Fund loans from 
the West, cheap oil and gas 
from Russia, in exchange for 
empty promises of political 
loyalty and economic reforms. 
The sooner mum and dad tdl 
Ukraine that it is time to take 
its medicine, the better for us. 
for Russia, and for the pathetic 
pensioners standing patiently 
in the Kiev snow. 

Anna Reid is the author of 
Borderland, by WeidenfeitL 
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TAKEOVER... 

Silence of the 
Remember May 2,1997? Bliss 

was it in that dawn to be 
alive. You did not have to be 
a fervent Labour supporter 

the most surprising people went 
around with big daft smiles, because 
a weary, stained old Government 
had beat swept away. 

Democracy, for once, felt as cathar¬ 
tic as revolution. Even people who 
had been too surly and defeatist to 
vote started saying wistfully that they 
wished they had been part of it. 
Yawning strangers on railway sta¬ 
tions exchanged wondering memo¬ 
ries: the Portillo moment, the Ben 
Bradshaw moment. News bulletins 
endlessly and without cynicism re¬ 
ran the video of the Blair children 
stepping into No 10 like living 
pledges of humane values. In my 
neighbourhood, once a Tory heart¬ 
land. a foal was bom that night and 
joyfully christened “Landslide”. 

The foal is doing splendidly. The 
Government, on the other hand, is 
rapidly turning into an old nag. Not 
only because it nags us — all 
governments do. we are used to it — 
but because from being a fresh, good- 
hearted colt it is showing all the signs 
of irritating senility: stubbornness, 
slyness, a willingness to use its 
weight to get its way. Perhaps we fed 
it too many oats on that giddy May 
day. Perhaps we spoilt it 

The worst symptom, which aggra¬ 
vates all the others, is the leadership’s 
over-tight hold ■ on its MPs and 
ministers. It may have begun with a 
perfectly reasonable desire to speak 
with one voice and prevent the Ear 
Left from recruiting among its unex¬ 
pected rabble of backbenchers. But 
the degree of new Labour thought- 
control is now becoming genuinely 
wonying. even to those who broadly 
support new Labour thoughts. 

At the weekend The Sunday Tunes 
enterprisingly rounded up some 
specimen Budget reactions from a 
selection of Labour MPs. Falmouth. 
Wirral South, and Monmouth all 
heard statements from their Mem¬ 
bers which were identical, word for 
word ”... a Budget to make work 
pay, encourage enterprise, give fam¬ 
ilies the support they need". Another 
sentence, on the welfare Green Paper, 
cropped up verbatim from Sher¬ 
wood. Derby North, the Wreki/i and 
Monmouth again. From Cornwall to 
Cheshire, on Big issues and small, the 
doned statements keep coming: even 
on firework safety the newspaper 
unearthed two identical sentences 
from MPs a hundred miles apart. 

Labour MPs should not let themselves be 

muzzled. It’s time they caused trouble 

We know that specimen press 
releases, speeches, and photooppor¬ 
tunity ideas constantly emanate from 
Mill bank Tower: the problem is that 
they get used. A spokesman said that 
MPs are independent agents but 
"welcome the opportunity of having 
standard responses to use if they 
want to". Chillingly, though, he went 
on: “Ftom the point of view of 
government, it is true that it is 
preferable if they do use them.” And 
from the point of view of a starstruck 
new MP who never really expected 
the job. it is no doubt preferable to 
stay on the right side of an ever 
smoother, ever _ 
more frightening 
machine. 

It even frightens 
ministers, seasoned 
war-horses of long 
opposition who 
might expect trust, 
and collegiate sta¬ 
tus, and a chance to 
put their own ingre¬ 
dients into the poli- 

Libby 
Curves 

releases, gives us all too dear a 
picture of a Government being run 
like the worst sort erf corporation. So 
does the improvable, but undoubted, 
fact that rebellious ministers are 
disciplined by being subtly under¬ 
mined by lobby briefings. An insider 
suggests to a favoured, helpful jour¬ 
nalist that the said minister is out of 
the loop and on the skids. The 
minister smarts, and toes the line. 

Some of us still want to think of Mr 
Blair as a good and fair man. open to 
arguments. We do not like the way 
evidence to the contrary is inexorably 
accumulating. Even if you squea- 

_ mishly discard 
three quarters of the 
anecdotes, as f do, 
the toll keeps, 
mounting. 

Excessive party 
discipline, com¬ 
bined with a big* 
majority, has real 
dangers. It means, 
in effect, that gov¬ 
ernment listens 

gradually winning trust in their own 
patch of land. They should'not Be 
reduced to asking sycophantic ques¬ 
tions in the House and regurgitating 
press releases. They should be think¬ 
ing aloud, worrying, consulting, forc¬ 
ing proper debate. 

The strangely silent majority erf 
Blair Babes should remember they 
are women, and start questioning all 
sorts of things. They could quexy the 
wisdom of putting economic pressure 
an mothers of preschool children to 
go out to worfcor the whole fcfea that 
paid wbrk is the only benchmark qf 
useful chiaenship. better than caring 
for babies and ;oid people ind 
invalids and the local WRVS meals- 
on-wheels service. I want to hear 
backbenchers pointing out that tiie 
$ib guarantee of “mzraery plates for 
all four-year-olds" is not worth 
having unless standards are 
changed, because the majority of 
these new places are going to be , in 
primary schools, which.arefreefrtim 
proper nursery restrictions on staff 
ratios. No four-year-old, benefits in 
the slightest from being slung into a 

of3l mob of 30 others, just as no baby gets 
a good start by being put into cheap, 
grotty childcare so that its modrer can 
work in a burger bar. ’ 

cy pot A pair of truly awful faxes 
from the Prime Minister's press 
secretary. Alastair Campbell, became 
public at the weekend: they were 
addressed to Harriet Harman and 
her deputy. Frank Field, concerning 
not only supposed covert Budget 
“leaks" — always irritating to a 
government machine — but also open 
appearances on the radio. 

Those faxes are the last straw. I 
hate writing this, and never wanted 
to join the game which right-wing 
commentators have been gleefully 
playing for months, talking of robots 
and apparatchiks and pager-slaves. I 
tried for months to defend, in my own 
mind, new Labour’s passion for total 
public unity. But I throw my hands 
up and give in: the critics are right 
and there is something genuinely 
shocking in an atmosphere which 
allows an undated hireling, a mere 
press officer, to write to a Cabinet 
minister with such peremptoriness. 
Mr Campbell says: "I should be 
grateful for an explanation on why 
the interviews with The Guardian. 
Woman's Hour and World at One 
were not cleared through this office." 
Not “Tony Blair would be grateful" 
note — just an “I" of unquestioned 
authority. This, like the done press 

only to the views of a narrow band of 
insiders, narrowly interpreting its 
research. Yet now. more than at any 
time since- the early 1980s, the 
leadership needs to listen to a wide 
variety of people: to intelligent ordi¬ 
nary people, family people, people 
with social ideals arid a desire to 
make life better for their fellows. 
Precisely the kind of people who 
struggled for Labour in opposition, 
and who are now the MPs it holds in 
such contempt. 

Their voices are vital because 
enormous changes are being made in 
areas which intimately affect the lhnes 
of the most vulnerable: welfare, early 
education, family law. These things 
badly need a commonsense and 
commonplace eye on them, because 
they cannot safely be left to a few 
high-flying policy wonks. Nor to 
ministers who — like Harriet 
Hannan — have been undermined, 
bullied and publidy snubbed until 
their original vision is douded by fear 
and (I suspect) depression. 

Backbenchers may be unruly and 
awkward, but they are real and 
elected. They fought, usually against 
richer, more experienced Tory oppo¬ 
nents — by doerstepping and strug¬ 
gling in local government and 

Labour backbenchers should 
be vocal and questioning an 
these bread-and-butter is¬ 
sues. because only they can 

prevent policy—beautiful, bloodless, 
symmetrical, stainless-steel Millbank 
policy — from veering too far from 
tiie messy realities. They have to 
speak out because Toiy MPs cant 
not yet, not while they are stiD gagged 
by shame and recent history. A Tory 
who tries to oppose from the humane, 
family point erf .view just lodes 
opportunistic or hypocritical, because 
The Tories stacked up a lousy record 
on these things. Par the moment, it is 
government backbenchers who must 
start public debates and. if necessary, 
rebel in the lobbies. There have been 
some heroes of principle: Alice Ma¬ 
hon. Gordon Prentice. Malcolm 
Chisholm. Kate Hoey. But not 
enough. 

I do not think the Government will 
pay tiie slightest attention to thisr’tfje 
best I can hope for is . one of Mr 
Campbell'S famous bullying phone- 
calls saying why everything be does 
is right for Britain. So this is for tiie 
backbenchers, and one or two minis¬ 
ters who perhaps should walk out 
and jean them. Make trouble. It is 
your duty. 

Arabic service 
SECRET negotiations are taking place between Tony Blair and Yassir 
Arafat over whether the Prime Minister should become the first “major 
Western statesman" to stay overnight in Gaza. So keen are the 
Palestinians for Blair to bring his toothbrush — and thus offend Israel 
even more than Robin Cook — that they are going ro extraordinary 
lengths to woo him. A prired sheep is being fattened in preparation for a 
ritual slaughter in the traditional manner. The results will be presented to 
Blair at a lavish banquet, although 

DIARY 
he is not expected to take part in the 
preparation. 

The mansion formerly belong¬ 
ing to die Egyptian governor in 
downtown Gaza is being subjected 
to frantic repairs — overseen by 
Arafat himself — in time for Blair's 
arrival next month, and it is likely 
to be renamed Blair House. But 
most attention is being paid to 
Yossir’s pride and joy. the tennis 
court in the back garden. Blair’s 
officials pointed out that the PM 
likes to work off a bit of frustration 
from endless talks with a competi¬ 
tive set or two. Arafat has agreed to 
place a member of his private office 
on standby, racquet in hand. I 
should warn the PM that Abu 
Tareq Sharafa. the gentleman on 
whom a nascent nation’s hopes 
depend, is no slouch. "He is 
excellent." panto his trainer. “We 
thought Mr Blair would appreciate 
a good opponent" l fear he might 
meet enough of those in Israel 

• IS DAME Edna Everidge poised 
for a makeover? Barry Humphries 
yesterday rang the magazine 
Frank in cxtitable mood, asking 
where he could buy trendy sandals 
featured in its pages. “/ hope they 
are for your wife, darling." came 
the reply. "They wouldn't compli¬ 
ment your calves." 

Legal paid 
TH E pillow partner of Anthony Ju¬ 
lius. a lawyer who acted for Diana. 
Princess of Wales, has been grant¬ 

ed legal aid to divorce her hus¬ 
band. Dina Rabinovitch is married 
to Guido Rauch, a wealthy deriva¬ 
tives trader, but has been deemed 
poor enough ro qualify for a Legal 
Aid Board handout. After the de¬ 
cree nisi, she intends marrying Ju¬ 
lius. who has been earning an 
estimated £200.000 a year as the 
senior partner at Mishcon De 
Reya. 

The two lovebirds met early last 
year Rabinovitch is the daughter 
of one of the firm's clients. Julius, 
who masterminded Diana's di¬ 
vorce settlement, left his £500.000 
house in Hampstead soon after the 
liaison took off. One person they 
could have turned to Jot help in fill¬ 
ing in the legal aid forms is Julius's 
estranged wife. She is a senior aide 
to my old friend the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. who has launched a crack¬ 
down on granting legal aid to (he 
“apparently wealthy". 

• RORY BREMXER. comedic 
master of disguise, is to re-emerge 
in a serious incarnation. Bored 
with sending up soundbite MPs. 
he has turned his talents to opera. 
The satirist (pictured) is to fulfil his 
dream of translating Der Silber- 
see. Kurt Weill's bitter attack on 
1930s Germany. into English. 
Bremner's German degree has 
come in handy finally although 
the inevitable Dr Jonathan Miller 
has advised. Topical references to 
Blair's Britain will be tossed in to 
up the rather minimal laugh 
quotient. 

was lacking when the British min¬ 
ister Peter Kflfoyle made a rather 
more cut-price visit to Cape Town 
last week. The High Commission¬ 
er's party advanced to greet KJJ- 
foyle as he emerged from the 
aircraft The minister was left be¬ 
mused as the party walked past 
and fawned over a smart tourist. 
“They had been told to look for a 
man with a moustache, but they 
got the wrong one." says KHfqyfe, 
Our man flirted with danger in the 
dark continent. “We were headed 
into bandit country and my body¬ 
guards gor scared.” Despite bis 
protests, the train turned back. 

Cape crusade 
The delirious welcome afforded 
President Clinton in South Africa 

+LABOUJCS fondness for keep¬ 
ing its people “on message" is be¬ 
coming ever more inclusive. David 
Amess. the Tory MP for Southend 
West, was mistakenly invited to a 
briefing yesterday arranged by 
Paddy Tipping, Jack Strav/s PPS. 
On offer were **supplementary 
questions", useful to Labours 
more robotic backbenchers. ' 

ders. Steel takes it in good heart: 
“My sixtieth has come radwr sud¬ 
denly and I am not making a great 
fuss about 0." 

Party pooped 
CONGRATULATIONS to Lord 
Steel of Aikwood. 60 today. Paddy 
Ashdown has forgotten to send 
him a card and the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are not organising a party. 
All Davidem look forward to is a 
drive north to his family in the Bor- 

•HE MUST be feeling brave. OJ. 
Simpson has agreed to an inter¬ 
view request from Ruby Wax {pic¬ 
tured). ■ The woman for whom vo¬ 
lume control could have been 
invented has a peculiar talent for 
extracting embarrassing informa¬ 
tion from her televisual victims. 
Could she succeed where American 
justice jatfed?- ' 

Jasper Gerard 

sfeaup-**- 
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Hooliganism 

is not coming 

home, hopes 

Keith Blackmore 

His borough was a bad day 
for football Heysel was a 

_ _tod day for football. But 
Saturday was not Saturday was a 
bad day far news and a good day for 

politicians. . 
The first indication erf the turn 

things were to take came from the 
BBC It led its television news an a 
slow Saturday nightwith die dramat¬ 
ic announcement “irs been a bad, 
day for football" And this because a 
Fulham fan had 'been killed at 
Gillingham in a fight and a referee 
had nearly been attacked on the pitch 
where Barnsley were playing Liver¬ 
pool But the conflation of these two 
nasty, regrettable, yet completely 
unrelated stories was irresponsible. 

Never mind that the fan was killed 
outside the Gillingham ground and 
that tiie fight was, therefore, beyond 
tiie direct controL of tiie dub’s 
officials- Never mind that he was-not 
stabbed, as was at first hysterically 
reported, but appears to have died as 
tiie result of a punch and hitting his 
bead against a kerb. Never mind, 
either, that a referee at a professional 
rugby leaguematch was also assault¬ 
ed on the pitrfi by a fan tftar same 
afternoon. 

Long before tiie newscaster had 
actually uttered them, listeners could 
sense tiie coming of those dread 
words: “hooliganism”, “Hills¬ 
borough" and, above all the so-called 
“threat to England's World Cup lad 
for 2006". 

This sort of nonsense has been 
encouraged by the appointment of 
David Melior to Mead the Govern¬ 
ment's independent Football Task 
Ftece. No one could argue that Mr 
Meflor’S first mission, as head of this 
taskforce—the elimination of racism 
from the game — was anything but 
commendable. Yet his announce¬ 
ment of this project attracted almost 
unprecedented attention from die 
press. Why? The answer is simple: It 
is because fobtinll has-become a 
magic word. Football is popular, 
football is bool No wonder politi¬ 
cians loveiL 
i In cases such as the project to 
counteract racism, this does no harm. 
The real problem arises when this 
popularity — on. which Mr Melior 
has proved only, too keen to capitalise 
r? _is. taken -advantage of at foe 
expense of reason and trutii Football 
is interesting,' seems to be the 
reasoning, therefore anything to do 
with football other than the actual 
kicking of the ball must also be news. 

The ^appointment of football 
spokesmen and task forces is all very 
well but if all this does is encourage a 
tendency to rush from one headline¬ 
grabbing judgment to the next, it 
does neither the game nor its many 
real supporters any good. 

ft is time; tixen. to lack this spirit of 
Meliorism out of footbalL for it was 
ihe sacrifice of informed opinion to 
sensationalism that led to the yoking 
of tiie fatality at Gillingham and tiie 
attack at Barnsley.' 

When Tony Blair appointed Tony 
Banksas MinisterforSport it seemed 
at worst a good joke. . Mr Banks was. 
after all. a real footbaH supporter. He 
turned down official engagements to 
go to the FA Cup final Surety he 
could do no harm? And anyway, he 
couldn't last' : 

But it is 11 months since his 
appointment Mr Banks is stfil there. 
The game has, so to speaJc. beccene a 
political football, booted onto the 
pitch whenever things get a bit 
serious— or a bit dull. But despite his 

gaffes. Mr Banks's worst 
has been putting Mr Melior 

in charge of the taskforce. 

I I ihe appointment has enoour- 
I aged the kind of reaction to 

JL events which we witnessed on 
Saturday, although. Mr Melior him¬ 
self was not, in tins case, culpable. 
Indeed, his comments an the fatality 
were restrained. But it is the spirit 
which his presence as an appointed 
expert has fostered which hasencour- 
aged others to dash to foolish 
conclusions. 

The death of one fan. however 
regrettable in itself, does not signal 
that the bad old days of hoaSganism 
are again upon us. We do ndtheed to 
erect fences at our football .grounds. 
We do not need identity cards. And 
the incidents have no serious bearing 
on our chances of getting . the. 2006 
World Cup (as if that mattered) 

Meanwhile the real story-out there 
oh the pitches has passed almost 
unnoticed. The attack on the referees 
at Barnsley and at the rugby league 

81 Headingley may signal a 
trend. Earlier this year, aslinesman 
was attacked on the phdjkat Forts- 
tiWutft. for same reasoiCfans seem 
naore inclined to attack refeiees than 
merely abuse them. This may be 
because dubs are not stewaraing 
“^crowds well enough or because 
the referees are bring asked to make 
increasingly incomprehensible and 
“fcrefore provocative - decisions. 
Whatever tiie reason (and tiie subject 
desenres research), it has nothing, to 

the ddafh at Gfifingham. 
foroes and stiaxfwearing 

wrte ministers may be well inten* 
Med tett if they encourage careless 

treatment of foSSS^&us S 
ttients, they will only damage the 
game they were appointed to protect 
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HARD BARGAINING 
Blair cannot appear to be bullied by the unions 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

. v Over the next few weeks, Tony Blair will 
have to make one of the hardest choices of 
his premiership so far! He had hoped not ter 
have to make a-choice .at all: the opposing- 
sides had been sent away to seek a 
compromise. But the gap between the CBI 

•t and TUC on union recognition has not been 
.. bridged. The Prime Minister will have to 

■a take a position and, in doing so. he will 
i annoy one side or the other- 

•- The critical decision rests on the interpre- 
. ration of a sentence .in Labour’s manifesto: 

r. “Where a majorily of the relevant workforce 
c&vote ® a ballot for the un-ion to represent 
x them, the union should be recognised.” The 

IS CBI argues that this means a majority of the 
r ” workforce must vote “yes"; the TUC wants 

' \kc merely a majority of those voting. The CBI* 
5^: version is a doser fit with the admittedly 
i v • (and intentionally) ambiguous words. The 
[;r TUC argues, though, that in any other type 

of election, those who abstain are not 
Bj automatically counted as voting “no”. 
B Mr Blair has been put under immense 
Hi pressure by the unions. There have been 
Ps threats of withdrawal of financial support 
fc,-~ suggestions that trade unionists should take 
Rgj to the sheets, and a call for the TUC to 
“ convene an emergency congress, die first for 

20 years. This intuhidation. may be counter- 
■?’ii productive: if there is one thing the'Prime 
J ;l Minister is rightly keen to avoid, it is the 
•;/£ suggestion'that his Government can be 

bullied by the trade unions. 
, On .the other hand, he also needs to keep 

jtfta his ministers fold party together. The issue 
-4! of union recognition looks set to become as 

„ , inflammatory as that of lone parent benefits, 
i'lijj although it affects a different set of MPs. On 

l,u lone parents, it was' the new. Blairite 
members who felt most let down. With 
union recognition, the greatest trouble will 
come from traditionalist old Labour MPs. 

-They, however, understand the complex¬ 
ities of trade union ballots. They know that, 
both in their party and in unions themselves. 

. big- constitutional changes almost always 
require more than simple majority support 
in.order to be passed. A move to union 

. recognition in ar workplace is a major step. It 
deserves the Same sort of special treatment 
that is accorded to a change in an 
organisation's constitution. . 

So, while not backing the CBI wholesale, 
Mr. Blair is justifiably demanding another 

" safeguard: either a high minimum turnout 
such as 75 to 80 per cent, or a repackaged. 
version of the same thing — an insistence 
that say. 40 per cent of ftwlse eligible to vote 
should *. back recognition. Without this 
protection, a small militant group could take 
advantage of a largely apathetic workforce 
and wreak havoc in a plait 

The Government should also pay atten¬ 
tion to the small print of any.deal. It is 
important for instance, that small com¬ 
panies with fewer than; say, 30 employees 
should be exempt from the legislation. And it 
is also vita! -that individual; employees 
should continue to be allowed to negotiate 
their own contracts with their employers 
even if their colleagues have chosen to be 
covered by a collective bargaining agree¬ 
ment Otherwise, union recognition be¬ 
comes uncomfortably dose to the coercion of 
the closed shop. 

The unions and their tame MPS may 
demand the earth from Mr Blair. But they 
should ask themselves why he is in a 
position to give them anything ar all Had he 
not persuaded business to trust him, had he 
not persuaded voters that Labour had 
escaped the grip of the union barons, he 
would not have won the election. And if 
there is any return to the bad old days of 
union power, he may not win the next one. 

HOME ON THE HILL 
Where, for Africa's sake, Clinton must focus on the IMF 

Despite the passing embarrassment of sta¬ 
ting through a Soweto sermon on adultery, 
^and the moire serious irritation of being pub¬ 
licly lectured by President Mandela on the 
marts of bringing Libya and Iran in from 
the cold. Bill Clinton has reason to be 
pleased with his sweep.through Africa’s sun¬ 
nier uplands. "With fee exception of South 
Africa* Government, which acted as though 
ungracious carping were the hallmark of 
national pride,-his hosts have accepted his 
good intentions and kept to themselves 
whatever doubts they may have had about 
this American "redftsJfovery*’ of Africa. 

Mr Clinton has repaid them by being a 
better listener than they might have hoped. 
He came to preach the virtues of trade, not 
aid; he goes home with a better understand¬ 
ing of how far even the best-run African 
countries mostly are from economic viabil¬ 
ity. This is parity because many had touched 
bottom by the time a new generation of no- 
nonsense leaders emerged. Even after a 
decade of growth averaging more than 6 per 
cent under President Museveni average 

♦Incomes in Uganda are only just beginning 
to get back to the level before Idi Amin’s 
catastrophic dictatorship began in 1971 and 
two thirds of Ugandans survive on less than 
a dollar a day. Add environmental degrada¬ 
tion, Aids, population pressures and the 
unrepairable foreign debts piled up. by the 
continent's long line of kleptocrat rulers, and ‘ 
it is small wonder that after onty a week of 
exposure to the grim realities confronting 
Africa* “success stories”, let alone those 
which still resist reform. Mr Clinton was 
modifying, his free-market message with a 
pledge to restore US aid to the levels 
obtaining before he took office. 

Africans should not hold their breath. Mr 
Clinton* once remarkable ability to work 

■jits way with Congress is a thing of the past. 

The scandals circling the White House may 
not have dented his public popularity; bur on 
fee HiU, his credit has expired. His public 
conversion to fee cause of more aid for Afri¬ 
ca will meet a hostile reception there, where 
aid of any kind has always been a Cinderel¬ 
la. It is, moreover, politically ill-timed for 
another reason which matters greatly to fee 
rest of the world as well as to Africa, 

The Administration has been battling for 
months to extract Congress* assent to an $18 
billion increase in US subscriptions to fee 
International Monetary Fund, whose re¬ 
serves have been drawn down by its massive 
rescue packages for Aria to levels that could 

. inhibit it from performing its stabilising 
function in the world economy. This 
refinancing effort, to which other countries 
are prepared to contribute only if fee US 
plays its part is not onty essential to fee 
successful international containment of fee 
aftershocks of Asia’s financial crisis; it is a 
test of'America* willingness to make good 
its claims to global leadership. 

Both .Republicans and Democrats, for 
different motives, have made the IMF a foot¬ 
ball for domestic political battles, festooning 
the legislation with unrelated amendments 

’■ ranging from anti-abortion clauses to work¬ 
ers' rights. With fee crucial vote only days 

" away, the mere ghost of a suspicion that the 
President has become “soft” on aid could be 
fatally counter-productive. Mr Clinton has 
shown over fee past week that he can still 
concentrate on the big picture. IMF financ¬ 
ing may .seem a dtyly technical matter by 
comparison with Africa* human dramas, 
-but.robust international financial institu¬ 
tions are central to bolstering investor 
confidence in the African markets feat Mr 
Clinton rightly seeks to champion. For 
Africa* sake, the Hill must somehow be 

. won over before the Easter recess. 

better read than dead? 
Doctors should be athletes, not aesthetes 

i Sir Lancelot Pratt was responsible for 
raining of young doctors, before. St 
tin’s was closed by Virginia Bottorrtleyv 
was required of the aspirant sawbones 
! from core practical skills. Future 
Tsurceons were usually chosen to- their 
Sto cope With Watney* RedI Barrel 
heir skill in the scram — “"**?**?? 
fie women. Now, however, more is to oe 
inded of our doctors. 
h tan the Nuffield MM 

■rounded" individuals, nature 
be urged to devour the output of Bsron 

hellev to round themselves out. Sir 
lot may have rounded himself out 

sistence on a wo_ nf 

S„h0U7 
a second opinion. 

There is, of course, a proud tradition of 
writers who served their time at the 
dissecting table. Keats himself, Anton 
Chekhov and Arthur Conan Doyle, all 
studied medicine, and proved great writers. 
But were they any good as doctors? It is a 
general rule that fee more reliable the 
medical man the less intelligible his writing, 
so any facility with the pen must count 
against these physicians. Morenelling still, 
what records exist of grateful patients who 
owe their lives to the skill of these men? 

As for their own health, Keats did not see 
oul his twenties.' Conan Doyle*, ^eation, 
Holmes, is for from a healthy example to the 
reader. The famous detective was inclined to 
grade his cases as one, two or three pipe 
problems. His recourse to tobacco, or worse, 
when in need of mental stimulation betrays 
an, at best, imperfect knowledge of fee 
respiratory system on the.part of fee author. 
In fee case of these doctors of letters, artistic 
achievement was bought at the cost of bare 
professional competence. 

To what then do we owe fee decreases in 
infant mortality and increases in longevity 
which have marked the second half of the 
20th century in Britain? Almost certainly to 
clinicians brought up on the ragby field and 
finished off on the golf course - men who 
think rhyfem is a discredited method of 
birth control Doctors should resist the 
adulteration of their profession and rec¬ 
ognise that the best medicine is laughter in 

fee face of such proposals. 

Democracy and a 
mayor for London 
From Mr Richard A. Edwards 

Sir, In its Green Paper, New Leader- 
ship for London, the Government 
claimed that It is "vital that the best 
candidates for mayor. . .are encour¬ 
aged to stand’* (para 3tl7j. Yel the de¬ 
tailed proposals outlined in foe White 
Paper (reports and leading article. 

. March 26) will achieve the opposite. 
hi additionto seeking London-wide 

nominations, candidates will be re¬ 
quired to “demonstrate the serious¬ 
ness of their intent by paring a signi¬ 
ficant deposit” (Bara 4.23). Any candi¬ 
date who fails to secure 5 per cent of 
the vote would forfeit the deposit. 
Thus a candidate will need to poll ap¬ 
proximately 250.000 votes to save tus 
deposit. The White Paper justifies this 
provision as necessary to prevent an 
important election turning into a car¬ 
nival for pifolitity-seeltm and cranks. 

The requirement of a significant 
deposit might keep out the cranks, but 
at the cost of limiting fee choice of 
Londoners to party-vetted candidates. 
Under such arrangements it will be 
extremely difficult for an independent 
candidate or one supported by a new 
political party to contest the election. 

This provision will undoubtedly 
deter anyone offering fresh ideas from 
standing as a candidate. Far this 
reason it should be dropped. 

Yours etc. 
RICHARD A. EDWARDS. 
60 Queen* Road. 
Devizes, Wiltshire SNJO 5HW. 
March 26. 

From Mrllltyd Harrington 

Sir. It is a sad but 1 suppose inevitable 
day when a mayor is fee proposed 
answer to the decline of participatory 
democracy in London. 

You are correct to draw attention to 
the poverty of choice which.seems to 
be on offer (leading article, March 26) 
and it is a dangerous day when we 
have to go to the London School of 
Economics for our ideas on the re¬ 
structuring of local government and 
to New York for role models. 

Paradoxically, outside fee shrink¬ 
ing group of political activists there 
exists in the voluntaiy sector a much 
improved, more intelligent number of 
specialised groups — such as parent 
associations and environmental 
groups — who could play a more sig¬ 
nificant role in influencing local 
affairs. 

. Yours faithfully. 
1LLTYD HARRINCTTON 
(Deputy Leader. GLC. 1973^5). 
The SaviJe dub. 
69 Brook Street Wl. 
March 26. 

From Mr Michael Kent, QC 

Sir. A mayor chosen by direct election 
is a constitutional innovation: no 
other executive office of any im¬ 
portance has ever been filled in that 
way in this country. 

.Ontya tiny percentage of an elec¬ 
torate of five, million can ever get tD 
know personally the candidates. The 
rest will have to rely on their im¬ 
pressions. through the filter of media 
presentation, of the worth of individ¬ 
uals whose names appear on ballot 
papers. 

The principle, which is now to be 
abandoned, has always been that 
those who aspire to public office are 
chosen by those (themselves elected 
directly) who are dose enough to the 
candidates to be in a position to judge 
their suitability and, more import¬ 
antly. to detect any character flaws 
which ought to disqualify them. 

Youns faithfully. 
MICHAEL KENT, 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple. EC4Y 7HJ. 
Match 26. 

From MrJ. E. Cray 

Sir, You report that voters are "to re¬ 
gain their voice" in London* affairs: 
but what percentage of those eligible 
should have to vote to make the ejec¬ 
tion valid? 

I suggest that if less than two thirds 
bother to vote, the whole expensive 
exercise should be called off as clearly 
unrepresentative. 

Yours &c. 
J. E. GRAY. 
29 Gallagher Road. 
Bed worth, Warwickshire CV12 SSB. 
March 30. 

At Russia’s helm 
From Mr Andrew M. Rosemarine 

Sir, In his otherwise excellent article 
on the Russian President* sacking of 
his Government, John Lloyd writes 
(March 24): "it will weaken Russia 
and make it more dangerous". 

Is this true? According to the article, 
armed insurrection already loomed 
ahead against that Government, and 
its outgoing Premier was faring 
charges of corruption. Is not Mr 
Yeltsin* action an intelligent political 
stroke to recapture the people* trust? 

Russia now has at the helm of its 
Government a young, industrious 
and untainted reformer, with experi¬ 
ence in its vital energy sector—Sergei 
Kmyenkn — and Mr Yeltsin is man¬ 
oeuvring to get him the jobon a secure 
basis. Surety that is likely to be an 
improvement for Russia. 

Yours etc. 
A. ROSEMARINE, 
78 cavendish Read, 
Salford M7 4WA 
rosemarine&cheejfiiLcam 
March 29. . . 

No room for ‘Pansy’ in today’s RN? 
From Captain Peter Elphick 

Sir. It was with Delight (destroyer 
1932) that l read your report cm the 
appropriateness or otherwise of naval 
ships' names (March 28). There has 
always been a Griper igunboat IS79) 
or two around to lake exception to the 
naming of particular ships. On top of 
that we now live in an age where one 
must be very Careful (gunboat IS56) 
not to give offence. 

Amongst “hard-as-naffs" past 
names which would probably be con¬ 
sidered politically incorrect these days 
are Ravager {escort carrier 1942). 
Bouncer Igunboat 1SS!) and Bruiser 
[1ST 1942}' 

On the other hand, unless manned 
(if that* fee right word) by an all¬ 
female crew. Delphinium and Honey¬ 
suckle {corvettes 19401 hardly seem to 
be names to boast about serving 
aboard in foe dockside bars of Ports¬ 
mouth and Plymouth. Even worse 
would be to have HMS Pansy (sloop 
19(61 emblazoned on one* cap ribbon. 
And what would today* tough shell¬ 
backs make of serving in Frolic and 
fancy (minesweepers 1943)? 

The most Ertraragriru (fireship 
1692) and inappropriate name for a 
ship of war is perhaps Peace (fireship 
1687). although my own Favourite 
(corvette ISfrii for the prize for in- 
appropriateness is Dow (destroyer 
189S). Or perhaps Olive Branch (fire¬ 
ship 1673} is a good candidate. 

One suspects that foe demands 
made by sailors in Niaiy News feat 
they be allowed ro sail away with the 
Advantage (lS-gun ship 1613} of 
sounding "hard” were made with 
tongues in cheek. If so. foe apparent 
controversy is best summed up by the 
name of a 26-gun vessel of 1546, Bull 

Anyway, it is to be doubted whether 
any attempt to Badger (destroyer 191II 
foe First Sea Lord, who has the last 
say in naming ships, will meet with 
Success (destroyer 1918). So Hard 
Lines (requisitioned boom defence 
vessel 1915). 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER ELPHICK. 
Domey House. Domey. 
Buckinghamshire SL4 6QW. 
March 2S. 

From Captain P. R. D. Kimm, RN 
(retd) 

Sir, l am not with the sailors who find 
that ships* names such as Norfolk 
make them think of road maps. What 
they should be reminded of are the 
exploits of previous ships of the name 

'which, in Norfolk's case, range from 

Small claims 
From Mr P. G. Ashford 

Sir. Sarah Rowlands* article, “A little 
legal nightmare" (Law. March 17; see 
also letters. March 23), shows that 
winning your case under the small 
claims procedure is only foe start of 
foe battle when it should be almost foe 
end. 

The honest man in the street (for 
whose benefit the procedure is princi¬ 
pally supposed to exist) could reason¬ 
ably expect failure of a losing defend¬ 
ant to settle an award determined by a 
court to be a contempt of court, with a 
consequent sharr sharp punishment. 
Future by the defendant to settle an 
adjudicated debt iwnhour reasonable 
cause and within appropriate safe¬ 
guards) should automatically engage 
him in unprofitable conflict with the 
court. 

As a starting suggestion, why can¬ 
not a small claims award be due at foe 
latest 28 days from judgment? A pay¬ 
ment failure notified to the court 
would immediately increase foe 
award by, perhaps. 50 per cent as 
compensation, with the same addi¬ 
tional amount payable as a fine to the 
court (or whatever greater sum covers 
court expenses). Any continuing fail¬ 
ure to pay is then an issue between the 
plaintiff and the court. 

Whar is foe point of a proven justi¬ 
fied claim before a court if ft is not foe 
end of foe matter? 

Yours etc, 
P. G. ASHFORD. 
54 Aldershot Road. 
Fleet. Hampshire GU13 9NT. 
March 25. 

an action off Cartagena. Colombia, in 
1741 to foe Bismarck and Schamhorst 
battles of the Second World War. 

The same goes for the "soft” names 
to which they ubjn.1 from the animal 
kingdom: Starling’s wartime sen-ice, 
for example, under Captain F. J. 
Walker, whose name has only recent¬ 
ly appeared in your columns (letters, 
March 20 and 24). was second to 
none. 

However, when it comes to the flora 
they may have a point. It is the custom 
of the Service, when a boat approach¬ 
es a ship at anchor in the dark, for it to 
be hailed; and when a commanding 
officer is embarked, the correct res¬ 
ponse is for the uwwuin to call oul his 
(foe CO*) ship* name. If foe officer 
concerned is the captain of. say, Bril¬ 
liant. Superb or Excellent this is quite 
good for bis morale, but I wonder how 
poor Pansy, Cowslip and Tulip felt? 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER KIMM. 
69 New Brighton Road, 
Emswortli. Hampshire F01O7QR. 
March 29. 

From the Very Reverend Christopher 
Lewis. Dean of Si Albans 

Sir. You report that some in die Royal 
Navy want ships to he macho and are 
unhappy1 about calling one HMS St 
Albans because it sounds as ff it is 
named after a shopping centre. 

Alban was sufficiently strong to re¬ 
sist persecution and to refuse to wor¬ 
ship the Roman Emperor. He faced 
death fearlessly and became the first 
British martyr, as recorded fay Bede. 

Just by foe way, Alban is a better bet 
as patron saint for England than fee 
present incumbent. George only stood 
up to dragons and probably didn't 
exist. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER LEWIS. 
The Deanery, 
Sumpter Yard, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire AL11BY. 
March 30. 

From Mr Martyn Compton 

Sir, Today* sailors should spore a 
thought for their predecessors in the 
1960s. some of whom had to go ashore 
with Cay Charger or Gay Fencer 
emblazoned above their foreheads. 

Yours faithfully. 
M.T. COMPTON 
(Royal Navy. 1961-70). 
19 Ashley Road, 
Famborough. Hampshire GUM 7EZ. 
March 28. 

Time warps 
From Mr John P. Chambers 

Sir. Most newspapers last Saturday, 
including your own, reminded us to 
put our clocks forward at 2am for 
Summer Time. The last time that we 
advanced our docks at that hour of 
foe morning was in 1980: since then 
Summer Time has always started 
(and ended) at lam Greenwich Mean 
Time (ie, 2am Summer Time). 

Since October 22, 1995. all foe EU 
member states have changed to and 
from Summer Time at the same in¬ 
stant. so when we go forward at lam 
foe French and Germans go forward 
at 2am and the Finns and Greeks at 
3am. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. P. CHAMBERS, 
Centre for Time Metrology. 
National Physical Laboratoiy, 
Queens Road.Teddington TW110LN. 
March 30. 

From rhe Reverend M. K. Snellgrove 

Sir. Today we put the docks forward, 
some three months after the darkest 
morning. On Cfctober 25 we shall nut 
(hem back, oily two months before 
that occasion. 

. If we were to adjust foe hour at the 
beginning of March rather than at the 
end we would save ourselves more 
than a day* length of useful light. 

Yours truly. 
MARTIN SNELLGROVE. 
St John's Vicarage. 
160 Borras Road. 
Rhosnesni. Wrexham LLI3 9ER. 
March 29. 

Commons traditions Tax on motoring 
From rhe Leader of the 
House of Commons 

Sir. You report today that 1 have been 
overruled on proposals for House of 
Commons modernisation, namely re¬ 
form of the Queen’s Speech ceremony, 
the shape of die chamber and elec¬ 
tronic .voting. 

Some facts: first, the Queen* 
Speech ceremony is not a matter for 
foe Government or even foe House of 
Commons. It has never even been dis¬ 
cussed by the House of Commons se¬ 
lect committee on modernisation that 

■f chair. 
Second, 1 am on record as having a 

personal preference for retaining the 
present shape of fee chamber. The 
committee has not debated foe matter. 

Third, the committee has commis¬ 
sioned a feasibility study on electronic 
voting and has yet to make a final rec¬ 
ommendation on this issue, although 
the committee shares my view feat 
MPS must vote in the vicinity of the 
vexing lobbies in order to retain the 
opportunity- for backbenchers to keep 
in touch wife ministers. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN TAYLOR. 
House of Commons. 
March 30. 

From the Group Polity Manager 
of the Automobile Association 

Sir, I'm sorry that Dr Robert Davis 
(letter, March 24) interprets the AA* 
advertisements in the March 19 issue 
of The Times as a call for all motoring 
lax to be spent on roads and public 
transport. 

Our call was for all extra motoring 
taxation to be sprat in this way. For 
six Budgets motorists have been taxed 
way above foe innation rate, while 
transport spending has plummeted. 
Motorists more than pay their way: 
all we are asking for on their behalf is 
a fair deal. 

Incidentally, beer and tobacco are 
not more highly taxed than motoring. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERT MORRIS. 
Group Policy Manager, 
The Automobile Association, 
Norfolk House, Priestley Road, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 9NY. 
March 24. 

Letters to fee Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may he sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-times.eo.uk 

‘Savage effects’ of 
crisis in Indonesia 
From the Director of Oxfam 

Sir, Political leaders from European 
and Asian nations will gather in 
London on April 2 for the second Asia- 
Europe meeting. The financial crisis 
affecting the once admired Asian 
"tiger" “economies will be on the 
agenda: bui what of the ordinary 
people ar fee sharp end of this crisis? 
Oxfam is concerned that governments 
and the Internationa] Monetary Fund 
cuuld be placing foe interests or foe 
global financial community above 
those of foe poor. 

Indonesia, whose people have 
proved that poverty is not inevitable, 
provides a striking example of whai 
needs io be done. In addition to its 
devastating forest fires and draught 
(report. March 27: see also letters, 
March 25). foe whole country is exper¬ 
iencing foe savage effects of the on¬ 
going economic crisis. 

Efforts by the Government and foe 
responsible international bodies are 
not enough to prevent terrible suffer¬ 
ing affecting a rapidly growing num¬ 
ber of Indonesians. Rising unemploy¬ 
ment, soaring prices and serious food 
shortages mean that many Indones¬ 
ian households can no longer afford 
bosk: healthcare, or to send their 
children to school or to buy enough 
food 

Oxfam is now providing emergency 
aid in Indonesia. The IMF, govern¬ 
ments of the GS countries and the In¬ 
donesian Government can do much 
more if they choose. Among foe meas¬ 
ures needed are an immediate in¬ 
crease in fonding for targeted food aid 
and public works projects, removing 
business monopolies and easing foe 
country* foreign exchange problems, 
so that small and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses can survive and contribute to 
slowing down the growth in unem¬ 
ployment 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BRYER. 
Director, 
Oxfam. 
274 Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 7DZ. 
March 27. 

Muntjac deer 
From Mr Dennis R. H. Levy. FZS 

Sir, Whipsnade was not one of foe 
parks where muntjacs were intro¬ 
duced “at the rum of the century" 
(“And foe buck stops here". Weekend, 
March 21). The premises, previously a 
farm, were not purchased by the Zoo¬ 
logical Society of London until about 
1928, when a special Act of Parliament 
permitted the development of the 
estate as a zoo. 

This was pretty much the world’s 
first country zoo, fee nearest prece¬ 
dents being rich men* estates, such as 
those at Tring and Woburn which you 
mention. Whipsnade opened to the 
public in May 1931. The previous year 
the then Duke of Bedford had present¬ 
ed it with 12 muntjacs, presumably 
from his flourishing group at Wo¬ 
burn. 

Muntjacs exist in a number of 
forms in southern and eastern Asia. 
Some years ago 1 had correspondence 
with The British Deer Society about 
the identity of the many now feral in 
Britain and it admitted feat it was not 
totally certain. The Woburn and early 
Whipsnade ones were often described 
as Indian muntjacs, which must mean 
one of the numerous races or subspe¬ 
cies of Muntiacus muntjac, found 
from India through southeast China 
ro various islands, including Borneo 
and Java. 

Nowadays the Whipsnade animals 
are listed as Muntiacus reevesi. quite 
a different animal, found in southern 
China, plus probably Taiwan. The 
two species seem to have interbred in 
numerous places. The current 
Whipsnade specimens, and most of 
those feral in Britain, took to me like 
species of muntjac. but not quite as 
much so as they did in the 1930s. 

Yours etc, 
DENNIS R. H. LEVY, 
25 Cedar Avenue, 
Christchurch, Dorset BH23 2PS. 
March 21. 

Joan Lestor 
From Lord Callaghan of Cardiff 

Sir, Your obituary of Joan Lestor 
(March 30) says that when I was 
Foreign Secretary in 1975 I “had her 
shifted bock to education". 

That is noT so. Education was 
always her first love, and it may be 
that she made it clear to Harold 
Wilson that she would be more at 
home in that department, but! did not 
precipitate fee change. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES CALLAGHAN. 
House of Lords. 
March 30. 

Spring migration 
From MrA.J. Sounder; 

Sir, On my travels this weekend 1 
could nor help but notice that then 
were hundreds of caravans on th< 
move, presumably to their summei 
spawning grounds of the countryside 
and coastline. 

This is the earliest migration I havt 
seat,- is this another manifestation o. 
the El Ntfio effect? 

Youns etc, 
A. J. SAUNDERS, 
16 Silchester Way. 
Wesilea, Swindon SN5 TEA 
March 30. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
March 30 Lady Dugdale has 
succeeded the Lady Susan Hnssq» 
as Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 30: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Northern Lighthouse 
Board, accompanied by Captain 
Timothy Laurence RN. this after¬ 
noon visited Bressay Lighthouse, 
Shetland, and this evening at¬ 
tended a Dinner on board MV 
Pharos. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu low rtf of Shetland (Mr John 
Scott). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince Edward, as Trustee, the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, will 
attend the ~Mapmficenr 7" dinner 
at the Hyan Carlton Tower Hotel. 
2 Cadogan Place. London SW1. at 
7.15. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron. 
Northern Lighthnjse Board, will 
visit Fair Isle South Lighthouse. 
Fair Isle Shetland. 
Princess Alexandra, as President 
nf ibe Friends of the V&A. win 
attend a reception for the British 
Galleries Appeal at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum at 7.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President, 
(he Automobile Association, will 
attend an informal dinner of the 
chairman's committee; aboard the 
Port of London Authority Launch 
Royal Non. Tower Pier. London 
EO. at 7.15. 

D inner 
Cardiff Business Club 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir [dwa! Pugh, and (he Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff. Councillor Max 
Phillips, were present at a dinner 
held by the Club a I the Park HoteL 
Cardiff last night The guest 
speaker was the Hon Sir Rocco 
Bane. RF Hotels UrL Sir Geoffrey 
tnfcin. Chairman. Cardiff Bay 
Development Corporation, 
presided. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 30; The Duke of Kent. 
Prcsident-in-Chkf. the British Rac¬ 
ing Drivers’ Club, this afternoon 
visited Reynard Racing Cars lim¬ 
ited, Telford Road. Bicester, and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Oxfordshire 
(Mr Hup) Brunner). 

Hh Royal Highness, Wee Chair¬ 
man. the British Overseas Trade 
Board, later visited Solid State 
Logic Limited. Begbroke, Oxford. 

The Duke of Kent afterwards 
opened Export Week of ibe Busi¬ 
ness Link Heart of England at 
Blenheim Palace, Woodstock. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Ailesbury. 72; 
Professor Patrick Bateson. FRS. 
Provost. King's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 60; Mr Richard Chamber- 
lain. actor. . 63b Mr Robbie 
Col crane. actor. 4& Sir Roger Cork, 
former Lord Mayor of London. 51; 
Mr John Rjwles. writer. 72; Sir 
John James, former Secretary and 
Keeper of the Records. Duchy of 
Cornwall. 63; Mr John Kemp- 
Wdch. chairman. Stock Exchange; 
62; Sir Paul Lever, diplomat. 54; 
Sir Pat Lowry, former chairman. 
Acas. 78; the Rev Sir Derek 
Pattinson. former secretary-gen¬ 
eral. General Synod of the Church 
of England, 68; die Right Rev John 
Roberts, former Abbot of 
Downside. 79; Mrs Daphne 
Robertson, Sheriff of Lothian and 
Borders at Edinburgh. 61; Lord 
Rollo. 55; the Earl erf Rosslyn, 40; 
Professor Dame Sheila Sherlock. 
gastroenterologist, 80; Sir Derek 
Spencer, QC. 62; Lord Steel of 
Aikwood, 60; Lord Trefgame. 57: 
Professor Sir Frederick Warner. 
FRS. chemical engineer. 88; Mr 
Sidney Weighed trade unionist, 
76; Mr Nicholas Winierton. MP. 
60. 

Rhodes Trust 
Dr John Rtwen. Fellow and Tutor of 
Bnxnose College. Oxford, his been 
appointed Secretary of the Rhodes 
Trust and Warden of Rhodes House 
from September 1.1999. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Rent Descartes, philos¬ 
opher, La Hayie. France; 1596; John 
Harrison, horojogist and inventor 
of the marine chronometer. 
Foulby. near Pontefract. 1693; 
Franz Joseph Haydn, composer. 
Rohrau, Austria. 1732; Nicolai 
Gogol novelist and dramatist. 
Haifava. 1809; Edward Fitzgerald, 
translator of Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. Brcdfidd. Suffolk, 1809; 
Robert Bunsen, chemist. Got¬ 
tingen. Germany. 1811; John La 
Farge. mural painter. New York. 
1835; Andrew Lang, writer and 
collector of folk tides, SfeHrirk, 1844; 
Rodney (Gypsy) Smith, evangelist, 
near Epping Forest, 1860c Arthur 
Griffith. Irish statesman. Dublin, 
1872; Jack Johnson, boxing cham¬ 
pion. Galveston. Texas. 1878. 

DEATHS: John Donne, poet. 

Dean of St Paufe 1621-31. London. 
1631; John Constable, painter. 
London. 1837; Charlotte Bronte, 
writer. Haworth. Yorkshire. 1855; 
Lady Charkme Bury, novelist 
London. 1861; John Pieipont Mor¬ 
gan. financier. Rome, 1913; Emil 
von Behring, bacteriologist. Nobel 
laureate {901, Marburg, Germany. 
1917: Medaido Rosso, sculptor, 
Milan. 1928; Jesse Owens, athlete. 
Tucson. Arizona. 1980. 

Napoleon abdicated. 18(4. 
The Eiffel Tower was inaugurated. 
1889. 
The Church in Wales was disestab¬ 
lished. 1920. 
The Norwegian explorer Thor 
Heyerdahl published an English 
translation or his account of the 
Kon-TBri expedition. 1950. 

Y’fr 6"*v , 
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Lufworth Castle today — reroofed, retimbered and with its outer walls rebuilt bat its interior sdQ bare 

Fire-ravaged castle 
is restored for £5m 

By John Young 

WITH country houses all over 
Britain needing expensive repairs, 
to spend more than ES million on 
rebuilding a ruined castle might 
seem an eccentric extravapnoe. 
But Ibe opening of Lufworti) 
Castle, in Dorset, to the public 
today marks the completion of a 
remarkable eight-year project fay 
English Heritage in partnership 
with the family that owned the 
castle for nearly three and a half 
centuries. 

Luhvorth is. or was. a relatively 
recent ruin, destroyed by a savage 
fire on August 27.1929. The castle 
was built in about 1606 as a 
grandiose hunting lodge by Lord 
Howard of Bhutan. who hoped to 
tempt King James 1 down for a 
spot of deer chasing. In 1641 the 
15.000-acre estate, including the 
main house. The Mount, was 
bought by Humphrey Weld, 
grandson of a self-made en¬ 
trepreneur. a Grocers’ Company 
apprentice who became Lord 
Mayor of London. 

AT the outbreak of the Civil War 
Humphrey raced to the King's side 

Humphrey WekL who 
bought the estate in 1641 

and was duly punished by having 
his estate confiscated and The 
Mount occupied by Parliamentary 
troops who burnt n down. After 
the Restoration he was able to buy 
the land back and converted the 
castle into his home. 

The family prospered, and in 
1780 Thomas Weld, known as 
Thomas the Builder, commis¬ 
sioned the architect John Tasker to 
remodel die castle to a standard of 
opulence that caused it to be 
desoibed. with perhaps a touch at 
exaggeration, as “the most 
magnificent seat in die country*’. 

In keeping with the fashion of 
die rime, part at the village at East 
Lulworth had already been demol¬ 
ished ro allow the creation of an 
elegant landscaped park. King 
George HI found the castle and its 
sating so agreeable dor he be¬ 
came a regular visitor: in rtfum he 
agreed to the building of a new 
chapel — die first free-standing 
Roman Catbo&c pbee of worship 
to be built since die Reformation. 

The Lulwurth idyll, like so many 
others, was brutally interrupted fay 
the Fust World War. In 1916. the 
Army requisitioned about M00 
acres of the estate to test its new 
weapon, the tank. After the war it 
continued to I”1* the (and until 
hostilities recommenced in 1999. 
when the Government com¬ 
pulsorily purchased some 8.000 
acres of the Purbeck peninsula, 
including about 3JXXJ from the 
Welds. The ranges are still in 
active use, and locals have learnt to 
live with red flags and gunfire. 

For die Welds a far worse 
tragedy was the fire that left them 
homeless. Herbert then head of 
die family, effectively retired to 
London while his son managed the 
estate but lived in the village. His 
grandson. Wilfrid, the present 
owner, made plans to build a 
house for himself and his family- 
on the she of the castle, but was 

The interior — newly floored to allow the castle 
to be used for dancing and dining 

dissuaded by the Department of 
tbe Environment which under¬ 
took to cany our repairs to prevent 
further deterioration. 

In 19B4. it passed into die 
guardianship of English Heritage, 
which had taken over the depart¬ 
ment's responsibility for historic 
buildings. The idea then was to 
leave it as a min. but it soon became 
dear that, without prolection from 
the dements, die brittle chalk 
walls would continue to crumble^ 

The only solution, expensive and 
time-consuming though it would 
prove, was to rebuild the walls to 
their original height, replace the 
doors, windows and much of the 
timberwork. and crown them with 
a new roof. 

Today’s visitors may be dis¬ 
appointed go find only an almost 
empty shefl. but in its gorgeous 
setting it is a romantic and 
beguiling one. Tbe view from the 
90ft tower across to the Purbeck. 

news 
Abingdon School 
The annual Foundation Dinner of 
Abingdon School was held at tt*e 
School Mi Friday, March Z7,when 
the Governing Body, staff and 
Foundation Scholars entertained 
benefactors, representatives ftom 
universities, other schools, focal 
businesses and the community. 
Tbe Headmaster presided and Sir 
Geoffrey Whalen. CBE. proposed 
the heai&h of SdwdL Dr Evan 
Harris. MP< and Mr Graham 
Mather. MET, were among other* 
present- • 

Beaodescft Park School 
The 90th Anniversary OM 
Braudesertians’DayisanMayn, 
1998. If you have not received 

please ring 014S3 832072. 

Luncheon 
Royal Overseas League 
Mr Roy MacLsren, Canadian 
High Commissioner, was the 
guest of honour at a lanchecm held 
yesterday at Overseas House. Sir 
Geoffrey EUerton. chairman, 
presided. 

Latest wills 
Joseph Samuel Chin, of 
Tanwortb-in-Arden, Warwick¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
E1CL179.044 net. 
Norman Gordon Benson, of 
London ~W9. left estate valued at 
1815,868 net- 
Jotin Faxrer-Smfth, of London 
SW3. left estate valued at 
BZQ30JSP ncL 
He left £2£00 to BSAP Regimental 
Association. • 
Robert Stuart RdBuwes. of 
Yaxford. Saxmundfram. Suffolk. 

■ left estate valued at £1.000,716 net 
He left E1,000 to imperial Cancer 
Research. 
Susan Headier Violet Gray, of 
London SW10, left estate valued at 
£969.137 net. 
Margaret Diana Middleton 
Habgoood.ofSalhouse, Norwich, 
left estate valued at £1,431,052 net 
Ereda Mary Key. of Framingham 
Earl Norwich, left estate valued 
at £765.958 net. . 
She left £500 to All Hallows* 
Hospital, n Herring mm. and to 
Mtmdham Cburvti- 

Kazbmerz Stamslaw Kizanowstd, 
of London Wla. left estate valued 
at E762671net. 

Hflb and the sea beyond ts wefl 
worth tbe dimb. 

English Heritage's work on tbe 
castle, costing some £26 million, 
has included the installation of a 
new wooden floor that will enable 
it to be used for fimetibasi Day-to- 
day management will be left to 
Wilfrid and his son James, who 
have invested a further £L5 milfion 
into making, it a viable tourist 
attraction. The Vfclds hope that it 
will hire some of the tens of 
thousands of ' summer viators to 
Lutworth .Gove, a weB-known 
beauty spot that is also part of the 
estate. 

Wilfrid, a genial chartered sur¬ 
veyor, is dearly thrilled by the 
reopening: “Iris always been tbe 
flagship of the estae hut we could 
never have done the rmtoratfon on 
our own. Now there wfll be people 
dining and dancing in the buflding 
again after nearly 70 years. I tfaimk 
that’s wonderful.” 

£1.500 to tbe polish Jcsofc Mbm 
of London. NWZ- 
Arthur Harold Liebtfoot. of East 
Cowes, Isle at Wight, left estate 
valued at E71L0S net 
He left hl» residuary estate to Guide Dogs 
mr qu Bttaa ACTxfeflaa. 
Anne Margaret Matitaggart. of 
Basingstoke; Hampshire, left-es¬ 
tate valued at E1J8QJ735 net. 
She left E2,500 u> the Royal Scottish 
corponuton. 

Joyce Lilian Dudley Manu>£d- 
wards. of Clare, Sudbury, Suffolk, 
left estate valued at El.159.372 net 
She left £500 to CLare Untaf 
Reformed Ctra/ch. 

Alan Spiers, of MounCEpfiraiiii. 
Tonbridge Wefls, Kent. wtieState 
valued at £1,017.144 net ‘ 
He left .£3,000 to the National opera 
Studio. 

On March 10 we reported that the 
Yehudi Menuhin Schod had been 
left half a residuary estate afjust 
over Eimilfion. In fact conditions 
to the bequest and a later codkfl 
mean dial the school vrifl not 
receive anything from that particu- 
lar estate. 

marriages 
Mr NX*. Armstrong 
and M«» M-C Dawson . 
The engagement is announced 
bcflttta Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Armstrong, of Naifoea. North 
Somerset, and Marine; elder , 
daughter of Mr and Mis Dorek 

S. of Bev^iy n®** 
California. ' 

DrSJAT.Aafcrf . 
and Miss EJ-ftnwag j 
The engagement ts announced 
betswm Stephoi son <rf ttelateDr' 
Douglas Axford and cf Mrs 
Axford. of Amersfiam, 
Buckinghamshire, and Euzabem. 
ffanphtw of the late Mr-teer,. 
Pi rnning and of Mrs Fb^ning, of „ 
Dunstable. Bedfordshire 

Mr K. Green 
and the Hob H- i . 
The engagement is announced 
between Kern only son rf Mr ■ 
and Mrs ■ Wflfiani Great, of 
Lancashire, and Henriaia,-eldest ■ 
daughter trf the late Lord'ftynham g , 
and of Mrs Ian Edwards, of 
Hampshire. 

MrM.G-Jknkmsoo 
and MissA-S. Crooksnaak 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and Mrs 
Dock Jenkmsoo. of. Eaton 
Hastings, Oxfordshire, and 
Antonia Scarlett, daughter of Mr 
John Qroakshank. ofWestboume. 
Hampshire; and Mrs* Denis 
CTBrieji, of London and St Lonis. 
USA. 
MrNJ.Levene 
and MiasTJE. BeD 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, only son of Mr and . 
Mrs Leon Lerene. of CHton. 
Bristol and Tamsin, youngest ’ 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jack Befl, - 
of Sevcnoaks. Kmt. ' 1 

Mr MJ. Pica 
and Miss SJF. French 
The engagement is announced * 
between Matthew James, younger 
son ofMr and Mrs Dixcffl Press, of ; 
Kadcbays, East Sussex, and - 
Suzanna Prances, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Richard French, 
off LimpsfieJd. Surrey. ■ 

Church of Scotland 
Onfina&im and Induction 
The Rev Richard Houston, to.. 
High. Airdrie. 
The Rev Mark M_ Foster, to Dean, 
Filmtwrgh 

The Rev Anna S. Moran, to 
Langbonk. 
The Rev David G. Hantifton. to 
Braes of Rannoch with Foss and 
Ratmodt- 
Itindscfioi 
The . Rev Bernard P. Lodge, as , 
Interim Munster to Juniper Greeny! 
Edinburgh. . 
The Rev Mary War. as Com¬ 
munity Minister for Deaf People 
and Minister at Albany Deaf 
Church. Ednoburgh- 

The Rev John. AJi. Murdoch, to , 
Gfaunis, Invqarity and Kinnettlfs 
Tkansiations 
The .Rev Robot J.V. Logan, from 
Crown. Inverness to Abdie and 
Duribog with Newburgh; the Rev 
Russd Moffat, from St Kane’s, 
New Deer to Dyce, Aberdeen; the 
Rev Alan MacGregor, from 
Knfcccnnel to Banff with King 
Edwank the Rev Ronald G. Grog, 
from Jtedgoriua with Stanley to 
High, Bathgate. 
Refit cmcnH - 
The Rev Alex J. Geddes.,from Si 
CohnnbaN, Ssewarton. 

BMDS: 01716806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4811982 
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FERRY PORSCHE 
. . , Ferdinand “Fer^" Porsche, 
'■ '• Austrian car designer, died on 

March 27 aged 88. He was 
* : born on September 19,1909. 

(he: stm of one of the raost 
inflworiaj automotive de¬ 
signers of the century, 

* -■ FfcnyPbrschecollaborated 
vith his father in the 1930s on 

-, ---projects which ranged from the 
•adicai V-I6 Avito Union racing car 
»the bestselling Volkswagen Bee- 

. Je. Taking over the family design 
business after the Second World 

•; War, he produced the first car to 
-. hear die Porsche name. He went on 
* ,.\fo see the marque become a byword 
/ /or worldly success. Fast, loud, 

'■-v2Xpensive and tricky to handle, a 
'• ■ Creche was every yuppies dream 

rehide in the adrenalin-fuelled 
~ -1980s boom. 

.\ The Pbrsfoe business was built 
on deeper foundations than those of 
some its customers. The family had 
"been involved with cars for almost 

' as long as there had been cars to be 
• t involved with. Ferdinand Anton 
V Ernst Pbrsche (always “Ferry”) was 

bom in Vienna, where his Czech- 
' • bom father, also- Ferdinand, was 

.then working as technical director 
.. of the Austro-Daimler company. 

; ‘1 Ferdinand Sr had unveiled his first. 
* " car design as early as 1900, when 

'%the Lohner-Porsche Chaise, driven 
•w.: by four hub-mounted electric mo- 

•; tors, made its debut in the Austrian 
... pavilion of the World Exhibition in 

. Paris; the year after his son’s birth, 
he produced a vehicle that could 

i reach SSmph. In 1923 the family 
moved to Stuttgart, when R-ndi- 

'' ■ nand Porsche joined Daimler-Benz, 
and it was there that Ferry was 

!>:, educated. 
‘ By then, the boy was already 
Fascinated by cars;, and already 
driving them, too. Expecting no 
more than a goat-cart for Christ- 

... mas in 1920. he was delighted to 

receive instead his own scaled- 
down two-seater car, designed and ■ 
built by his father and powered by 
a 3S horse-power, air^oolbd, two- 
cjdinder, - fouMJtrafce .’rear engine. 
Policemen turned a blind eye as the 
Il^earold steered" his imregistered' 
vehicle through the streets of 
Vienna Neustadt At the. age of 12. ■ 
the boy was allowed to help with 
the running-in of the- new light¬ 
weight .15' Hire Austro-Daimler 
Sascha. . 

In December 1930, when Ferdi¬ 
nand Porsche set up as an. indepen- 
denr designer, the son joined his. 
father m the business. One early 
project was the-highly, innovative 
Auto Union grand prix car. a 
lightweight design with a 16-eylin- 
der supercharged engine mounted.'--' 
just behind die driver. Ferry helped 
his father with the design and 
construction, ami also did some of 
the early test-driving (until Ferdi¬ 
nand remembered thar he had 
plenty of drivers but only one son). 
. The firm’s other great- early 
success was the Volkswagen. Fterdi- 
nand Porsche’s ' longstanding 
dream of a “people’s car” was 
shared by Adolf Hitler. Design '. 
work began in 1934: prototypes 
were built-in 1936; limited produc¬ 
tion for military use was estab¬ 
lished by the time war broke,out 
and the VW "Beetle" went on to 
become the world’s most popular 
car. Ferry, shrewdly, had ensured 
that Porsche would receive a royal¬ 
ty on every Beetle sold. 

Porsche prospered under the’ 
Nazis, profiting tram thesupport of 
the regime- After the war. Ferdi¬ 
nand, on whom Hitler had be¬ 
stowed the title-of Professor, was 
imprisoned by the .French until 
1947. His son, however, was able to 
restart the business, which had 
been moved in 1944 from war- 
ravaged Stuttgart to the Austrian 
town of Gmund. There he decided 

Ferry Porsche (right) with his father Ferdinand and one of the early Porsche models in 1950 

tobuiida sports car. using plans he 
had drawn up in 1939 for a fight, 
compact car based—of necessity — 
on the Volkswagen. The prototype 
— with aluminium bodywork, a 
VW suspension, and a tuned, rear- 
mounted, four-cylinder. 1131cc VW 
engine—was finished in the spring 
of 1948. Small-scale production of 
the streamlined coupe was under 
way by the end of the year. 

Known as the 356, this was the 
first car to carry the Porsche name, 
and the first to embody the rugged 
glamour that would come to be 
associated with the marque. The 

design philosophy was simple: “If 1 
build a car that gives me satisfac¬ 
tion." Ferry Porsche reasoned, 
“then there must be others with the 
same sort of dreams who would be 
prepared to buy such a car." 

Fifty-two of the new’ models were 
built in Austria before production 
moved back to Stuttgart in March 
1950, the year in which Porsche also 
began work on its own engine, the 
Carrera. Initial estimates had as¬ 
sumed that some five hundred 356s 
might be sold worldwide. That 
figure was reached as early as 
March 1951; the model remained in 

production until 1965. by which 
time more than 78.000 had been 
built 

Ferdinand Porsche died after a 
stroke in January 1951. By then 
Ferry was already effectively in 
charge, and determined both ro 
raise the company's profile and to 
go on improving the quality of its 
cars. In June 1951 Porsche entered 
the 24-hour race at Le Mans for the 
first time, finishing first in its dass 
and beginning a long and success¬ 
ful involvement in motor sport 
Since 1970 the company has won a 
record 15 times at Le Mans, as well 

as winning the Monte Carlo Rally 
on four occasions. Porsche also 
built grand prix cars in the 19h0s. 
one of which won the 1962 French 
Grand Prix. and in the l9BUs it 
returned to grand prix as an engine 
supplier. 

In September l%4 Porsche 
launched the classic 911 series, 
brainchild of Ferry's son Ferdinand 
(known as "Butzi"). Mounted be¬ 
hind the back axle it had a 1991a: 
flat-six engine, initially of I30bhp; 
bigger, more powerful versions 
were steadily introduced. With its 
distinctive curved silhouette, rapid 
acceleration, and unmistakable 
throaty growl, it became and 
remains one of the most desirable 
cars of all time, despite for because 
of) being far from easy to drive. 

Other models, such as the very 
fast Carrera RS of 1973 or the 
powerful 930 of a few years later, 
adhered to the basic formula which 
had brought Porsche sports cars 
their success. The recession and the 
oil crisis of the early 1970s prompt¬ 
ed a new departure,' however, in the 
shape of the Porsche 924. The fruit 
of an abortive partnership with 
Volkswagen, quite modestly priced, 
and with a warercooled 1 
engine at the front rather than the 
trademark air-cooled monster at 
the rear, the 924 was felt by its 
critics hardly to deserve the name 
of Porsche. Bur its introduction 
marked an upturn in the fortunes 
of a company whose sales had 
fallen in 1975 to a low of just over 
9.000. 

Porsche now found itself attempt¬ 
ing to maintain a balance between 
the demands of customers who 
wanted a smart and reliable mod¬ 
em sports car. and those who insis¬ 
ted on the more primitive thrill of 
the original 911. The 924 developed 
eventually into the more authenti¬ 
cally Pbrsche-Iike 944. The brash 
rear-engined 911. meanwhile, had 

some of its more terrifyinf 
levied down, and was refuted as 
much as it could be without 
alienating the huge cult following ii 
had acquired. 

This stylistic balancing ad was 
nor enough to protect Porsche from 
the effects of the late 19S0s reces¬ 
sion. Overseas sales had already 
been hit by a soaring deutschmark 
before the bottom fell out of the 
American marker in the aftermath 
of ihe 1987 stock market crash. The 
demise of rhe big spenders on Wall 
Street and in the City of London hit 
Porsche hard, and in the year to 
July 1992 the company announced 
an unprecedented loss of 
DM685 million, having made 
profits of DM30.1 million the previ¬ 
ous year. 

Most of the other great prestige 
car marques had suffered a similar 
fate over the years; only the might 
nf the multinationals could save 
them, and one by one they were 
taken over. Porsche, however, was 
determined to sray independent. 
But the family’s influence had 
already been greatly reduced. A 
joint stock company was formed in 
1972, at which point the family 
withdrew from active manage¬ 
ment. and Porsche was listed on the 
German stock exchange in I9S4. 

It was not until January 1993. 
however, that Ferry Porsche finally 
announced his retirement from the 
company he had created (though he 
rerained an honorary' role). His son 
Butzi stood down at the same time 
as chairman of the Porsche supervi¬ 
sory board (a post in which he had 
succeeded his father in 1990). The 
company’s fortunes — always a 
useful economic indicator — have 
latterly revived. A new model of the 
911 was unveiled at rhe most recent 
Frankfurt Motor Fair. 

Ferry Porsche's wife Dorothea 
died in 1985. He is survived by his 
four sons. 

JACK CRAINE 
.c Jack Craine. Canadian 

broadcasting executive, 
died in London on March 

v 16 aged 69. He. was born 
on April 24 1928. 

* IN HIS . 44 years with thfr 
Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 

« poration Jack Craine proved 
an eloquent and passionate 
ambassador nor just for public 

■** broadcasting but for his cotm- 
r try. His varied oiteerjerft- 

braced both radjo 'arid “tele-. 
' " vision, and took him from the 

CBCs Arctic operations to Its 
offices in London, via the 

_ United Nations in New York. 
. ; He made a decisivei pioneer- 

. • ing contribution to Canadian 
• broadcasting, guiding and 

shaping many of the elements 
of the CBCs output that are 
taken for granted today. 

John Thornton Crane grew 

up in Lethbridge, Alberta. In 
the wide open landscape of the 
prairies, radio was an intel¬ 
lectual lifeline and link with 
the rest of the world. Listening 
to it night after night, was an 
excellent preparation for a 
lifetime spent as a citizen 'of 
the globe. Creme's cariosity 
was boundless and, though he 
later seized the opportunity to 
travel widely (and became an 
active member of the Royal 
Geographical. Society), he re¬ 
tained to the end of his days 
tire habit af tuning in to 
distant stations an shortwave. 

He joined the CBC in the 
early 1950s after graduating 
with a degree in English from 
the University of Alberta; as a 
student he had worked part- 
time as a radio announcer in 
Calgary. His first full-time job 
was with the CBCs shortwave 

service. Radio Canada Inter¬ 
national, a miniature Bush 
House in Montreal, where he 
was a producer in the English 
Section. This, was followed by 
three years’ service in Lahr, in 
Germany, where he was in¬ 
volved in setting up and 
running the Canadian Forces 

Network for members of the 
Canadian Armed Services on 
Nato duties in Europe. 

In 1958 he returned to Cana¬ 
da to become the first pro¬ 
gramme director for rhe CBCs 
new Northern Service. In this 
role he helped to set up a chain 
of radio stations across ihe 
Arctic, from Whitehorse in the 
Yukon to Inuvik, Yellowknife 
and Iqaluit in the Northwest 
Territories. In 1961 he became 
the CBCs United Nations 
representative in New York, 
and in 1963 he was the 
corporation’s co-ordinator on 
the first transatlantic tele¬ 
vision broadcast on the Tdstar 
satellite. 

Crane’S period of. great¬ 
est influence came perhaps 
in the late 1960s and early 
1970s, when he was managing 
director of CBC English 
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Radio. Jr was a time when 
CBC Radio was losing its 
audience to television to an 
alarming degree. So grave did 
the situation become that in 
May 1969 the CBC board of 
directors decided that, unless 
the figures improved, the 
radio service would be 
discontinued. 

Ar this critical time — in 
many ways the CBC’s darkest 
hour — Craine went into 
action. He' oversaw a massive 
overhaul of the schedules and 
the introduction of a number 
of important new program¬ 
ming strands (just as he would 
later do for television as 
director of programming at 
CBC English Television in the 
1980s). Under his leadership 
the radio service was 
revitalised to such an extent 
that today, nearly 30 years 
later, it is still what h set out to 
be — a public service, free of 
commercials and their accom¬ 
panying constraints, unlike its 
television counterpart. Its con¬ 
tinuing strength was evident 
as recently as the devastating 
ice storm in Quebec and 
Ontario in January this year, 
when public radio, in English 
and French, played an invalu¬ 
able role. 

The last five of Craine’s 
years with the CBC were spent 
as director of its London office. 
In that capacity he was a 
regular and eloquent contrib¬ 
utor io meetings of the Euro¬ 
pean Broadcasting Union, 
and a lively participant in the 
activities of the RqyaJ Tele¬ 
vision Society’. He retired in 
1995, free to devote himself to 
his many enthusiasms: aero¬ 
planes, opera, cooking and 
Tibet. He continued, however, 
to lend his professional exper¬ 
tise to old friends, now in the 
private sector, who needed the 
advice of an imaginative and 
public-spirited broadcaster in 
creating speciality channels 
on cable television. He re¬ 
mained an avid traveller, visit¬ 
ing Australia, Bangkok and 
Singapore shortly before his 
death. 

Jack Craine- s wife Anne 
died suddenly in 1994; they 
had married in 1950. He is 
survh’ed by their two daugh¬ 
ters. one of whom, Debra, is 
dance critic of 77te Times, and 
by their son. 

DAVID HICKS 
David Hicks, interior 

decorator and designer, 
died on March 29 aged 

69. He was born on 
March 25.1929. 

DAVID HICKS was interior 
decorator to the aristocracy. 
Over the years his clients 
included the Prince of Wales, 
Helena Rubinstein, Douglas 
Fairbanks. President Nkru- 
mah of Ghana and the Sultan 
of Oman. He worked for the 
British Embassy in Washing¬ 
ton, the government of New 
South Wales and — perhaps 
incongruously — for Aeroflot. 

David Nightingale Hicks 
was'born the son of a stock¬ 
broker in Coggeshall, Essex, 
and educated at Charterhouse 
and tiie Central School of Am 
and Crafts in London. He 
served in the Army Education 
Chips, where he taught art. 
After two years spent travel¬ 
ling in Europe, he joined the 
advertising agency J. Walter 
Thompson, but at the same 
time he was decorating his 
mother’s . newly purchased 
house in South Eaton Place. 
The scheme was featured in 
House and Carden and soon 
brought him three prospective 
clients. Accordingly, he set up 
as a professional decorator. 

In 1956 he went info partner¬ 
ship with the antiques dealer 
Tom Parr, and in 1959 he set 
up his own decorating firm. 
David Hicks Ltd. in Lowndes 
Street, undertaking decorative 
schemes for the London flats 
and country houses of many 
aristocratic patrons. 

The design for the original 
nightclub in rhe QE2 was 
Hicks’s, and he designed 
many banks, offices, hotels 
and restaurants. He also deco¬ 
rated houses for the likes of 
Vidal Sassoon and John Schle- 
singer. In 1960 he married 
Lady Pamela Mount batten, 
the younger daughter of Earl 
and Countess Mounrbatten of 
Burma. 

During the IPbOs and early 
1970s. Hicks became the epit¬ 
ome of the international de¬ 
signer, heading a large busi¬ 
ness with boutiques and 
associates in Switzerland, 
France, Belgium. Germany. 
Greece, Pakistan and Austra¬ 
lia. In the tradition of earlier 
decorators such as Elsie de 

Wolfe and Syrie Maugham, 
he showed a flair for self- 
publicity. As the flamboyant 
but impeccably groomed En¬ 
glishman with considerable 
snob-appeal, his pronounce¬ 
ments on taste were regarded 
as irresistible, especially, as he 
often nored himself, to the 
wealthy Americans who em¬ 
ployed him precisely to iell 
them what kind of taste they 
should have. 

David Hicks's style will 
perhaps be best remembered 
for his use of strong, plain 
“vibrating" colours, especially 
reds and pinks, which he com¬ 
bined with modern geometric 
designs for carpets and fab¬ 
rics. antique furniture and 
often colourful contemporary 
paintings. 

He seldom used floral de¬ 
signs and, from 1960, he 
designed his own carpets, 
often with distinctive textured 
geometric patterns, and 
ranges of wallpapers, furnish¬ 
ing fabrics, bed linens and 
towels. He also designed 
furniture, ties, handbags, 
shoes and other accessories. 
BMW employed him to advise 
on its car interiors. 

His eye for detail also led to 
his making handles, lamps, 
kitchenware, picture frames 
and even ashtrays' for particu¬ 
lar interiors. 

He liked to mix the contem¬ 
porary with the antique, set¬ 

ting furnishings and archi¬ 
tectural details in the classical 
tradition against strong mod¬ 
ern colours. An arranger by 
nature, he also claimed to 
h3ve invented rhe “table- 
scape”. the grouping of objects 
in telling arrangements, on 
the basis that one pebble on 
the beach on its own, for 
example, was nothing, but 
in relationship to others 
it formed a fascinating 
“stonescape". It was pointed 
out, however, that Jim Ede. 
the creator of the Kettle’s Yard 
gallery in Cambridge, had 
been doing this sort of thing 
for decades. 

David Hicks on Decora¬ 
tion, appeared in 1966, and he 
went on to publish eight more 
books on different aspects of 
decoration, including flower- 
arranging, bathrooms and 
garden design, a subject that 
occupied him more and more 
in the 1980s. 

In his late fifties, he became 
increasingly interested in com¬ 
plete architectural schemes, 
and undertook the architec¬ 
ture, garden design and interi¬ 
or of a large Palladia^ villa in 
Portugal. 

In 1977 he was Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Salt¬ 
ers. following in the footsteps 
of his father and grandfather 
before him. 

He leaves Three children, 
Edwin3, Ashley and India. 

VISIT OF “RED” 
LEADERS. 

A SUBTLE MANOEUVRE 
(BY OlIR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

THE Russian rrade union leaders have not 
lost any time in acting upon the invitation of 
the General Council of the Trades Union 
Congress watt end a meeting “to discuss ways 
and means of removing the difficulties in the 
way of the affiliation of the Russian trade 
union movement to the Amsterdam Inter¬ 
national." They will be gratified because they 
have been invited to journey to London. They 
had feared that visas would te refused and 
dun they would haw to be satisfied with a 
meeting in Bolin. The day fixed for the 
meeting is next Monday, but the Russian 
delegation is already on die way and is 
expected to arrive to-morrow or on Thursday. 

The Council of the Amsterdam Inter¬ 
national (having unwillingly reopened the 
question last February at the request of the 
British representatives} derided that die 
Russian unions, as a condition precedent to 
rtegoristiam. musr apply for affiliation to the 
Amsterdam organization — a step which 
would logical fy involve their severance from 
the Red international, of which, they are the 

ON THIS DAY 

March 31.1925 

Russian trade union leaders responded 
very swiftly to friendly overtures from 
the General Council of the Trades 

Union Congress. 

mainstay. There is a fundamental divergence 
of principle between Moscow and Amsterdam 
which the representatives of British trade 
unionism are almost alone in refusing to 
recognize. As an am of sheer self-preservation, 
the Amsterdam International ro^iired of die 
Russian unions the pretiminary acceptance of 
its constitution before representatives of ihe 
two. parties uik. 

Fnikd in iu frontal a Hade, the Moscow 
organization is endeavouring to-bring about 
disruption through die agency of the friends 
of “the international united from" in the 
British trade union movement The Russian 
delegation sent to the Trades Union Congress 

at Hull last year, the return visit of the British 
delegation to Russia, and the plan of an 
Angio-Russion committee to promote unity 
were all pan of one design. The proposal for a 
conference "without conditions" which die 
British members of the Amsterdam council 
pin forward last month, was also favourable 
to the Russian purpose. So is the meeting to be 
held in London next week 

The seeds of dissension at Amsterdam are 
being sown very subtly, and a favourable 
atmosphere for further disruptive propa¬ 
ganda is supposed to have been created by ihe 
report of the British delegation to Russia! But 
in this coquetting with Communists British 
bade unkmists are creating difficulties not 
only at Amsterdam, but also at home. The 
political leaders of Labour have frequently, 
but fruitlessly, reminded them of the risks 
they run. 

PRESENT FROM MOSCOW. 

. RIGA, March 30. 
Tomsky. the chairman of the All-Russian 

Trades Union Council, who is on his way to 
Lmdoo at the head of a delegation from the 
CouncU, is conveying a present from Moscow 
to Mr. PuiteU in the form of a document 
malting him an honorary member of the 
Moscow Soviet. 



a life of crime 
Tony Dawe reports on a new campaign by Hie Children’s 
Society to develop innovative ways to find and protect the 

army of vulnerable boys and girls adrift in Britain The charity which special¬ 
ises in helping troubled 
youngsters at home rather 
than abroad launches a 

fresh campaign today aimed at 
expanding its work nationwide to 
free thousands more trapped in a 
web of misery. 

The Children's Society intends to 
become a "force for change" by 
developing a series of innovative 
national programmes to aid young¬ 
sters in trouble with their parents, 
the law and their schools. 

It is seeking £12 million over the 
next three years to help to achieve 
its target and is also to change its 
logo, replacing three static childlike 
figures with a more exciting image 
reflecting its aim to assist children 
“to reach out for a better 
future". 

The new strategy is being 
launched in the face of flK 
alarming figures which IjBj 
show that Britain lodes up SS 
more youngsters than any flB 
other European country and i 
that children in England ML 
and Wales are missing half Bp 
a million schooldays every BS 
year because they have been nB 
temporarily suspended. _ 

(an Sparks. The Chil¬ 
dren's Society chief executive, says: 
“One of the great tragedies in the 
UK today is the wasted talent and 
lives of tens of thousands of our 
young people. Born into desperate¬ 
ly disadvantaged (amities, exclud¬ 
ed from school, sleeping rough at 14 
because they have run away from 
home or care, their route to a life of 
crime or drugs is frightenfly short 

kl believe that charities luce ours 
have a vital role to play in 
pioneering new solutions to prob¬ 
lems and pushing for change from 
an independent base." 

The society intends to expand 
programmes which have started at 
local levels into national ones and 
then evaluate them to see if they are 
providing new solutions. 

Shuna Kennedy, the society's 
marketing director, says: "We 
know from our work at local level 
that these projects are making a 
difference. We want to be as 
effective as passible in deating with 
the problems and bring together 
our work at a national leweL" 

Mr Sparks adds: "Whatever the 
problem affecting young people 
which you read about in your 
papers, we are going out and doing 
something about it We talk to our 
supporters, to the public and to the 
young people themselves to find out 
what they are concerned about 

"With our ears to the ground, we 
can gather good intelligence and 
discover what is coming up next 
and then try to respond to it. We are 
seeking made-to-measure solutions 
instead of using readymade rates." 

The new focus of Children's 
Society work cavers four problem 
areas, beginning with a child’s 
"right to education”. The society is 
determined to reduce the number 
of suspensions — or exclusions, as 

the education authorities now call 
them —by finding alternative ways 
of helping disruptive children. 

It wants to expand a pilor scheme 
in two South London schools to 
show that the approach it is using 
can work in rural as well as urban 
areas and in different regions. “For 
these young people, there are 
numerous points in their lives 
when someone could intervene and 
help them. But nobody does and. 
for some, exclusions can eventually 
lead to prison." Mr Sparks says. 

The “safe on the stress” pro¬ 
gramme, which provides rdiiges 
for the most vulnerable of the 
43£Q0 children who run away 
from home or care each year, is one 
of the society's most developed 
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Their route to 
a life of crime 

or drugs is 
frighteningly 

short’ 
IAN SPARKS 

schemes but still covers only a 
handful of big cities. 

The new strategy will expand foe 
programme but also seek alterna¬ 
tives and concentrate on trying to 
help youngsters before they finally 
desert their families. 

"We are looking at hotlines for 
teachers to ring if they are worried 
about pupils and at trying to 
persuade the police to contact us 
more regularly," says Mr Sparks. 

“On some occasions, it can be the 
tenth time a child has run away 
from home when we finally get to 
speak to him or her." 

The society's youth justice pro¬ 
gramme will also seek alternatives 
to the problem of 15 and 16-year- 
olds on remand being held in 
prison. The possibilities include 
remanding them to the care of their 
families if the circumstances are 
right; remanding them to foster 
carers or placing them in secure 
local authority care. 

Mr Sparks adds: “If they are on 
drugs, they need rehabilitation If 
they have no jobs, we must try and 
get them on a training course. They 
are not going to be sorted out if they 
go to prison. Young people in the 

prison system came out as 

“We also want to evaluate 
this approach and see if 
these alternatives do take 
youngsters away from a life 
of crime. We hope we can 
prove we are doing a better 

«£< job by not locking them up.” 
Hie fourth part of tha 

society's new focus involves 
encouraging children to 

_ play a part in improving 
then: own communities. 

“We talk to them about what needs 
doing: improving die local park, 
street lighting, cleaning up vandal¬ 
ism.” says Mr Sparks. “It is an eye- 
opener to see how seriously young 
people will take these issues if given 
an opportunity. 

"The purpose of all our work is to 
impress on young people thar they 
can make something of their lives. 
When we talk to than, we often find 
their aspirations are simple: to get 
back to school; to get a job and get 
married. It can be heartbreaking to 
hear them say it.” 

Mr Sparks is convinced that the 
financial independence of The Ch3- 
dten's Society makes it easier to 
launch new initiatives. He is suspi¬ 
cious of those charities which have 
become an arm of government and 
proudly points out that nearly three 
quarters of the society's £26 million 
annual income conies from its 
supporters. That level of incrane 
compares, for example, with £84 
million far Barnardo's and £46 
miliian for the National Society for 
tiie Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. 

"When we opened our first 
refuge in London,” he recalls, “it 
was still illegal to harbour runaway 
children, but we were prepared to 
take that risk. It paid off and the 
society was instnanental in tiie 
change of legislation that followed. 

“When we discovered the prob¬ 
lem of child prostituion while 
working with youngsters on the 
streets, we challenged the authori¬ 
ties to start protecting them instead 
of prosecuting them. 

“Our independence gives us the 
freedom to do new dungs and to 
take a lead rote and that is what we 
hope to do more effectively titan 
ever with our new strategy." 

Andrea Traylor, holding her son Jacob, with Andrew Cites, a builder, and Rosie Edward^ at tbe gras&roofed childcare centre 

Andrea’s childcare solution 
Peter Brown reports on a young 

Ganterbmy to Broad- mother who campaigned for a nursery * * within 

to be birilt and gained a career 

When Andrea Traylor 
moved across Kent from 
Canterbury to Broad- 

stairs, her son Jacob was four 
weeks old. Andrea was 17. but the 
dSernma she faced was common to 
women much older than hersdfi 
she was unqualified. To undertake 
airy training, she would need child¬ 
care. which she could not afford. 

Three and a half years later, Ms 
Traylor is not only trained to work 
in a junior nursery but is about to 
start her career in a £150,000 
purpose-built childcare centre 
which she helped to design. 

With its blue timber walls and 
grass root h sits oddfy but proudly 
amid the brick and gas of Thanet 
College a tribute to the persever¬ 
ance and hard work of Ms 
Traylor's group of parents, and to 
die organisational slaBs of The 
Children’s Society. 

Broadstairs was once a popular 
seaside resort, with a grand sea¬ 
front Some hotels remain, but the 
whole Thanet area, including Mar¬ 
gate and Ramsgate, is nor what it 
was. Maxfadla hired its tourists; 
Volkswagen moved to Milton 
Keyes; foe East Kent coalfield 
rkiyd 

Isolated and shorn of big em¬ 
ployers. Thanet with fts slow road 
and rail links to London, has a 
problem. One in five of tbe 
population is either unemployed 
or on benefit Even the low-wage 
jobs demand qualifications. 

“I've got a partner and be works 
fafftime," Ms Traylor says. “Even 
so. I couldn’t afford to go bade to 
college and have the children 
looked after, what with the cost of 
doing a course. Other women 1 
knew were in the same position." 

It was against this background 
that Rosie Edwards, from The 
Children’s Sodety, asked the local 
mothers she was working with — 
many of them separated or single 
parents — what would help than 
most The answer was good, af¬ 
fordable childcare.; 
. “We thought that’if we could 
develop childcare where you didn’t 
have to pay if you were on benefits 
or fow income, we might break the 
cyde," she says. 

“We had to find out how you 
could make a scheme like that fin¬ 
ancially viable, so _ 
we looked at wage . . 
levels, benefit levels .‘T Q7(Jr 
and childcare 

“Temple piecr & 

SLAS every° 
ege. they found. ■ * 
could attract finan- To Ull [ 
rial support from ___________ 
the Further Educa- 
tion Funding Council if it had 
students training for further educa¬ 
tion courses. The college could also 
offer a site for a care centre. A 
partnership was fanned between 
the parents, tbe college and the 
society. Committees were formed, 
and subcommittees- Tbe Thanet 
Childcare and Training Scheme 
was up and running. 

“Some people plainly didn't 
believe that the families we were 
working with could do it” Ms 

‘I didn’t want 
it drought that 
everyone here 
is on benefit* 

Edwaids says. She herself had 
faith, and The dukhenfs Society 
was prepared, to shoulder. the 
management risk. As one mother 
put it “I didn't want iny children 
drinking that everyone in Thanet 
lives on benefit and that there hurt 
another way to five:" - 

The not step-was a business 
plan. "With Labour’s New Deal. 
coming in. we thought we could 
accrue income,” Ms Bdwanls says. 
“The Thanet Regeneration Part¬ 
nership supported us and . in¬ 
troduced us to Buaness in the 
_ Community. John 

faing the budding 
t Want • company has given 

us financial support 

htthat 

p Kprp coming in., from 
Lcnere sbefl_ ^ 

„ Mail and others.” .. 
anent Tbe big break- 

through was 
£50,000 from Brus¬ 

sels; plus £20.500 from Britain V 
single regeneration budget chall¬ 
enge finuL The college pot in 
□LOOd Kent Training and Enter¬ 
prise Council added EJ54XXL 

The architect was Simon Yauner 
of Green Architecture based in 
North London. “He must'-have, 
saved the scheme about £12.000 in 
material costs by persuading sup-' 
pfiexs to give items at cost or free;" 
Ms Edwards sa.ys.The parents 
were involved at all stages of the stages of tiie 

design, as were college staff and, 
indeed, the children. "We wanted it 
to be child-friendly, with low-level 
windows and a garden.” says Ms 
Traylor, who chairs the scheme’s 
publicity committee. The ecologi¬ 
cally correct grass, roof provide 
good insulation with-low mainte¬ 
nance. <md foe building, can be 
easily extended, or moved.’■ 
The centre was largely built by a 

team of youngsters doing NVQ 
courses at the college, giving them 
vital work experience. “It was 
iiaiiL'saysAiiifrewCkees, aged 18. 
The timber was heavy and the 
angles were tricky, especially as 
we’d never done anything on a 
large scale before. The architect 
inspected every two weeks." 

The main room has sibling 
doors, with carpet ooe side, lino tbe 
other. Tbete are four other rooms, 
a kitchen and toilets. Recycled 
materials have been used where 
posable. “Now we’re trying to get 
the equipment sorted out," Ms 
Edwards says. There are a lot of 
things we still need- paint, nappy 
changing tables, cushion bumpers, 
climbing frames:". Somehow, money was foun& 

for Ms Traylor's BTec in 
childcare and education, and 

to train other parents to work in 
the centre, which will open after 
Easter. It will house up to 30 
children aged from three to IL 
operating inning and after school 
boms, and through school bdi- 
days. A Children’s Society develop¬ 
ment worker will manage it 

After that tiie indomitable Ms 
Edwards hopes to buffd or convert 
similar centres in other parts of 
Thanet 

How two waifs and strays inspired a century of charity 
two absent pupils led to the founding 

of the society. Tony Dawe reports 

A policeman on night patrol in Newport Market. London, in 1S67 

Like so many charities which 
now raise millions of pounds 
and have become household 

names. The Children’s Society was 
started humbly by one man with a 
single vision and an Initial desire 
to help two impoverished beys. 

Today, as the charity launches a 
new strategy to help as many 
thousands of disadvantaged 
youngsters as possible, it remains 
loyal to the ideals of Edward 
Rudolf, its founder. _ 
and the organis¬ 
ation he called the THp < 
Waifc and Strays 
Society. It also con- todayl 
tuiues to relish J 
challenging author- * 
rty, just as Rudolf “■ UCW i 
did 117 years ago. r .« 

A Church of Eng- JOT UK 
land Sunday school 
teacher, he had be- " 
come concerned at the foie of the 
two boys when they failed to turn 
up for lessons after attending 
regularly. He eventually learnt 
that they had been seen destitute 
and begging for food because their 
mrafter could not cope after their 
father had died. 

Determined to avoid die work- 
house, she had tried unsuccessful¬ 
ly to find a place far the older boys 
in a church orphanage but she was 
unable to pay fra- thar lodgings. 

Rudolf challenged the diurrit to 
support his plans to hdp these 
destitute children and, with tire 

Tbe society 
today launches 
a new strategy 
for the future 

backing of tiie Archbishop erf 
Canterbury, set up the first Church 
of England central home for waifs 
and strays. 

His vision was to provide the 
children with a home in a family 
environment in an age when so 
many other children's homes were 
barrack-tike workhouses. 

The first home was in Dulwich. 
South London, and by 1919 there 
were 113 homes throughout Eng- 
_ land ana Wales, al- 

_ though wherever 

xnety Ruddf 
mono me cultural 

™ches 
rategy „ 
Ftt+Tir** those taken into the 
UlLUTc society's care in the 
________ first 30 years of tiie 

century were the 
children of single parens, who 
had been unable to cope financial¬ 
ly after foe death of a husband or 
wife or because they were separat¬ 
ed from their partner. 

By the early 1930s, the society 
had introduced a scheme to offer 
families in crisis a grant to enable 
them to stay together and care for 
their children. 

Older children in the homes 
were given the chance to team a 
trade including printing and 
agriculture. 

During the Second World War. 
the sodety opened war nurseries 

Then and now: 

as temporary homes for cbtitiren 
who had beoi evacuated or made 
homeless by bombing. - • ^ 

Never afraid to pioneer new and 
controversial solutions, ihedwrity 
developed in foe early 1970s sane 
of the finrt farity-ranties in inner- 
city areas to keep families together 
and prevent children having to be 
taken into care 

jn»sratycpenedBrit8msfira 
runaways and 

lefabed for ‘Hie Children's Bill to 
MiG nwses ror mein. 

‘ : it was the first to frnfofiahr the 
problem of children caught up-ur 

--pi&ouution and recently incensed 
the burghers of Bournemouth with 
a^poswr rai^aign proclaiming: 
“Wfty travel 6,000 miles to haS 
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Linda Pullen speaks to young people 

Hi; Leeds who have found a place of 

after years of physical' 

m 

'W- 
m: 

M 

.J&f 

qr^exual abuse in their own homes I-s^fieds, the seltstyfed “city 

one in 
sQ/enuularen.is, or has been, 
a»xtmaway. Most bjg dries 

have.sm?Uar problems.. Nation ally 
an estimated 43,000 children run 
away every year, although ho one 
coiiaJeff accurate figure;. . 

But Leeds is one of " just four 
places.in ^riiain where children 
can find a roof over theirheads and 
people 'prepared to listen 10 their 
problems. The refuge, along with 
another, in Bournemouth and one 
in Newport, South Wales, is run by 
The "Children's Society. The 
NSPCC operates a fourth, in 
London. 

The-location of the large four- 
storey refuge in Leeds is a closely 
guarded secret Even some senior 
offirialsin the society are unaware 
of its addressjust one police 
officer in the West Yorkshire fora 
know where ft is and would never 
tum up on the doorstep. 

If police need to speak to a child, 
the officer telephones the house and 
a member of staff arranges a 
meeting on naitral ground. I 
interviewed Dave Roberts, the 
project leader, and some young 
people at a church 
centre rented for the 
occasion. When I 
asked for details 
about die refuge, I 
was given just a 
brief description. 
“We don’t divulge it 
to anyone,” a sod 
spokesman sat 
“It's about building ' ■ 
up trust It’s their / 
safe haven, their breathing space.” 

Since it opened in 1991, calls for 
help have doubled to more than 
1,000, and the number of children 
given shelter has risen from 110 to 
207. Their average age is 13 — and 
failing, it has already helped one 
eight-year-old and five ten-year- 
olds. Just six children can stay for 
up to 14 days at any one time. Most 
come for four or five. 

The house provides a refuge for 
children who have “lost trust in the 
adult world”, says Dave Roberts. 
“They don't want to talk to the 
police. They think social services 
are like die police. 

"Some return home or go to 
friends, but the reality is they run 
away from a situation which they 

‘They were . 

always there 

forme, and 

hi listened to me 

helped by-the refuge: returned to 
thefr parents while 26 per cent went 
to other families. But some choose 
to return to ffie.streets. ‘There is 
very little- we can do about that,” 
Mr Robens says. “They are vulner¬ 
able to crimes, drugs, on-prostitu¬ 
tion, Ifs difficult, to understand,but 
prostitution gives, "them a sense of 
belonging they have never ted.” 

It is estimated that around KX000 
children run away mort than ten 
times. “The danger is that they 
became, detailed and end up in 
situations like the Fred West case, 
where no one knows they are 
missing.” Mr Roberts says. 

Rachel, 18, one of the children 
they hdped, had already tried to 
kill herself by the time she was 13. ■ 
believing jt was the only escape 
from years of sexual abuse and 
beatings from her stepfather. Even 
after her overdose she' was sent 
home where she would be “safe.” ' 
Later she was taken into care and 
ran away 26times. She slept rough, 
surviving on stolen sandwiches - 
and pop. 

She found support aT the safe 
house. They were always there for 
me toid they listened and it's like 

■■■'• they cared about 
me.” she says. "Thai 
really made a differ-. 
ence because some¬ 
times it felt like I 
was just by myself 
and nobody cared 
whether I was alive 
or dead.” 

Paul’s father 
^^ would hot ■ let him 

-- • home after he spent 
nine years in care. At 16, he found a 
bedsit but could not cope on his 
own. His last children's home put 
him in loudt with the society. “They 
took me in. It was a place of safety 
for me. They helped me to do things 
like cook and clean. They gave me 
my foundation.” 

He was frequently involved in 
crime. “I was arrested once at the 
safe house but They had me back. 1 
thought they would wash their 
hands of me, buf tiiey stood by me.” 

Now 23, he has a fiat in Leeds 
and is looking for work. He keeps 
in touch with the safe house. TVe 
always been able to pick up the 
telephone and chat to somebody 
there. Without them I wouid still be 
moving from here to there and 

can no longer eppe whh and chore everywhere” ' ’ . 
the streets as the better option." The society wants the Govern-' 

- ' - —ment to fund a network of refuges. 
“When everything else has failed 
and there is rarthing left, we can 
react quickly arid set up some¬ 
thing." Mr Roberts says. This 
works. Copy us.” . 

The society strives to centre its 
work an the child. “We want the 
young person’s voice to be heard,", 
he says; "All of our work is driven 
by the young person’s wishes." 

The child makes the initial 
contact on a freephone number 
circulated through schools, agen¬ 
cies such as the police, social 
services, or die Samaritans, or 
among other runaways. Staff on a 
round4he-dock rota arrange to 
meet at a place chosen try the child 
to discuss his or her problems. 

if they have nowhere to go, if they 
are at risk, if there is room, and 
only if they want to, they are taken 
to the house. If there is no room, no 
one else to tum to and a reluctance 
to be put in touch with other 
agencies, they stay on the streets. 

In the first 24 hours, staff have, 
try law, to contact police with foe 
child's name, date of birth and 
where they come from. Police must 
contact parents or carers, tell them 
the youngster is with the society 
and give a contact number. 

Staff try to find out whether their. 
problem can be resolved. Mr 
Roberts says: “We don’t tell them 
what we tJtink they should da We 
try to listen to what they are 
saying.1; 

Four out of every ten children 
who called the house last year had 
run away because of physical 
violence. Almost a quarter were 
sexually abused and a similar 
number had problems at school. 
More than three quarters had run 

s mean streets 
Iola Smith on the success of a project 

in Newport which keeps youngsters 

who are on remand out of prison by 

placing them with trained carers 

A: 

Learning to trust Dave Roberts, project leader of the Leeds safe house, meets a former resident 

cuording to the Home 
Office, more lhan 2.000 

15 and lb-year-olds 
.were remanded in custo¬ 

dy in England and Wales, during 
19%. The Children’s Society has 
long campaigned against this prac¬ 
tice, regarding it as an ineffective 
means of preventing crime. 

“Britain locks up more teenagers 
than almost any other country in 
Europe, despite the fact that we 
know prisons are no more lhan 
colleges of crime for most young 
people." says lan Sparks, the 
society’s chief executive. 

“Conditions for remand prison¬ 
ers are often worse than for those 
who have been sentenced. They are 
in cells for 23 hours a day, denied 
access ro education and plagued by 
uncertainty. Half of the young 
people do not receive prison sen¬ 
tences when they eventually come 
to court. 

“We want to see this Government 
make good the commitments of 
successive Home Secretaries to get 
these young teenagers out of prison 
once and for all.” 

To provide the Government and 
the courts with an alternative 
solution. The Chil- _ 
dren*s Society estab¬ 
lished a community 
remand project in 
Newport three years 
ago. Funded by the 
society. Together 
with Newport social 
services and Gwent 
probation service, 
the initiative encour- 
ages foe courts to 
place 12 to 17-year-olds charged 
with criminal offences in the homes 
of specially trained foster carers. 

Being a carer is challenging and 
can be risky. But according to the 
Newport project leader, Chris 
Dunstail, it can also be rewarding. 
“Carers can see young people who 
appeared beyond help steadily take 
responsibility and put their lives 
bade in order.” he says. 

Susan, one of four carers current¬ 
ly taking in young offenders, 
agrees. “There can be problems 
and I have had things disappear, 
but the youngsters know they wont 
get away with it They realise this is 
their last chance. If they blow it. 
they're in prison. So it's satisfying 
when their attitudes change. Three 
of the eight who have been placed 
with me are now working. They, 
have taken advantage of what the 
project can offer and are sorting out 
their lives.” 

Susan became a carer because 
she felt she understood whar the 
youngsters were going through. 

‘Of the 40 we 

have helped, 

28 have not 

reoffended’ 

Brushing away anger at a stroke 
Jordan was one of those pupils 

teachers dread. He had no 
interest in dassworit and pre¬ 

ferred to wander aimlessly around 
the schooL He Was prone to violent 
tantrums which could end with his 
destroying books and toys, kiddng 
other children or even attacking 
his teachers. 
' By the tone he was nine, he was 
at his third junior school, had 
attended a child guidance clinic, 
had visited psychologists and had 
been fisted as a special needs case. 
His mother, Audrey, was at the 
end of her tether.. - . 

"Whenever 1 went to the school 
Jordan’s name was on everybody’s 
lips," she said. "Even the children 
would, come and tell me what he 
had been up td He would behave 
jusfas badly at home and trash his 
room and even hurt himself in his 
anger." 

Then Audrey. learnt that the 
school was one of two in South 
London taking part- in foe Shine 
project an initiative: by The Chil¬ 
dren's Sodety to help disruptive 
children in schools and to save 

Problem children are taking a shine 

to a new therapy, says Tony Dawe 

away from home or been thrown . „ 
out: 11 per cent had fled from care them from suspension and all the 
and five oer cent from foster problems that can bring, 
mrents ^ "I met Gin Young, the project 

jrt 1997. S9 per cent of runaways worker at the school, and talked 

about her working with Jordan," 
says Audrey. “At the time, I was 
having a two-way conversation in 
my held: part of me was thinking 
this is just another scheme which 
will get nowhere, but 1 also had a 
fading that it might just work. 

"Within two months, i noticed a 
change. Jordan was 
able to handle prob¬ 
lems without throw¬ 
ing a tantrum. He 
started talking to 
me about things 
and was no longer 
abusive or destruc¬ 
tive. It was like a —_____ 
godsend. . . . 

"After a few more weeks, he told 
me he didn't need to see Gill any 
more. Now he's fine. He still has a 
temper but knows how to control 
it And when 1 -go to his school 
there are no more complaints." 

Gill Young used counselling, 
nursery development techniques 
and play therapy in her work with 
Jordan. For an hour a week, he left 
the class to join her in a separate 

‘It’s a godsend. 

He changed in 

two months’ 

room where they would talk, read, 
play, paint pictures, make models, 
do whatever the child wanted. 
Encouraged to express themselves 
or invent their own games, child¬ 
ren will often act out the problems 
which might be affecting them at 
home or at school. 
_After a few weeks. 

Jordan began visit¬ 
ing Gill in a group, 
which made him 
fed less isolated 
and helped him to 
become more confi¬ 
dent and adjusted. 

"Gill’s presence 
_ 1 has been very valu¬ 

able and her enthusiasm and care 
have been brilliant." says Eunice 
Johnson, a teacher at Jordan’s 
schooL 

“As teachers, we are trying to get 
the children to work and learn. We 
might know they have difficulties 
but we don’t have time to talk to 
them at that level, whereas the 
project worker can let them talk 
without demands or expectations.” 

permanent exclu¬ 
sions. The numbers 
are rising fastest in 
primary schools. 

“Our aim is to pre¬ 
vent exclusions by 
targeting primary 
schoolchildren.” says 
Pippa Bremner. 
Shine project leader. 
“Catching them early 
will give us the best 
chance of supporting 
them and changing 
their behaviour. 

W: 

Pippa Bremner with children’s paintings 

The need for projects such as 
Shine is emphasised by the survey 
published today by The Children's 
Society which estimates the total 
number of schooldays lost by 
children in England and Wales 
every year at more than two 
million, the majority because of 

e have de¬ 
veloped a 
creative 

and innovative way 
of working with par¬ 
ents. teachers and 
children to resolve 
what is in danger of 
becoming a crisis in 
schools. 

“In our experience, everyone 
benefits. Teachers benefit from the 
absence of difficult pupils; the 
pupils benefit from special treat¬ 
ment and then work better in class 
and the parents get help through a 
difficult stage and end up feeling 
more positive towards the school.” 

“At J4 nr 151 could have gone in the 
wrong direction." Cefting a job 
saved her. 

Work offers the same hope tu 17- 
year-old young offender Steve, who 
had been in trouble since he was 
seven and was remanded to Cardiff 
prison on a burglary charge. “1 
wanted money in my pocket,” he 
says. “If I had been working. I 
wouldn't have done it" 

While in prison. Sieve joined the 
Newport project and moved in with 
a foster family. Subsequently sen¬ 
tenced to a two-year supervision 
order, he has decided to go to 
college and obtain a welding 
qualification. 

“An NVQ will give me a chance 
of duing something with my life. If 1 
ever went back to prison, things 
would be all messed up." 

Steve, in common with many 
young offenders, has a history of 
school failure. Truancy, suspension 
and expulsion are experienced by 
many in this group, as are deprived 
family backgrounds and addiction 
to drugs or alcohol. 

Susan's charge. 16-year-old John, 
from Newport, fits this bill and has 
the added complication of a family 
_ in which the main 

career choice is 
crime. He is 
charged with a cata¬ 
logue of alleged of¬ 
fences, from assault 
and robbery to 
shoplifting. But sev¬ 
en weeks into the 
project, he is ada- 
mant: “I don't want 

1 to go to prison. 
Crime doesn't pay. You just end up 
inside." 

Susan has to monitor his court- 
imposed curfew, and foe project 
ensures he receives alcohol counsel¬ 
ling. as he has a drink problem. 
Drug counselling is also available 
to teenagers in need, all part of the 
project's attempts to prevent them 
reoffending. 

In drugs-related cases, it is often 
advisable to place teenagers away 
from their local communities. “One 
of our youngsters stole from family, 
friends and neighbours to obtain 
money for drugs.” says Mr 
Dunstail. “We placed him in rural 
Monmouthshire, away from his 
neighbourhood, and he learnt to 
five without drugs." 

Much of the project's success is 
due to the commitment of carers. 
Receiving an allowance of up to 
£180 a week, they are trained to 
defuse tricky situations. The young¬ 
sters are taught that they must obey 
house rules such as no violence, no 
bad language and no drugs. 

Carers and teenagers are careful¬ 
ly matched. No one with a history 
of bullying would be placed with 
Susan, for example, because site 
has a young son. 

"The first two days of a place¬ 
ment are crucial to building up a 
relationship,” says Mr Dunstail. 
"The youngster is never left alone at 
that time. He is either with his 
carer or with us. We start counsel¬ 
ling immediately, so he gains the 
strength to resist peer pressure that 
cuuld lead him back to crime. And 
we take him to a jobcentre so he can 
apply for a job or training place. 
Having something to occupy his 
time is vital.” 

Gradually the youngster is en¬ 
couraged to assume more responsi¬ 
bility. and learns skills such as 
cooking, operating a washing 
machine and managing money, A 
24-hour helpline is available when¬ 
ever youngsters or carers need 
assistance, and the project's staff 
provide support and help for 
carers. 

Mr Dunstail insists that the 
project is not a soft option. “Die 
youngsters have to confront their 
offending behaviour. That can be 
tough, we believe this project can 
help to turn teenagers away from 
crime. Of the 40 who have been 
with us, 28 have not reoffended. 
Five have been rearrested and two 
convicted — but that is a far lower 
proportion than if they had been in 
prison." 
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Ryan’s mum 
Ryan carries 
Last year, when Ryan was 1 2, his mum was 

knocked down by a hit-and-run. When she 

come out of hospital, she was too poorly to 

look after Ryan, or his little brother. Ryan 

had to take care of them both. 

The demands took their toll. Ryan fell 

behind with his homework. When his little 

brother was teased at school, he took 

revenge with his fists. He ended up being 

excluded. Ho doesn't know what he'll do 

next. Boys like Ryan often turn to crime. 

was in an accident, 
the scars. 

The Children's Society is now helping Ryan. 

He’s just one of the thousands of children 

we help every year. 

If you believe every child deserves, a 

decent chance in life, you believe in 

everything we stand for 

If you would like to know more, or make 

a donation, call our 24 hour donation line: 

0345 32 lO 28 
http://www.the-chil drens-society.org.uk 

The 
Children’s 
Society 
A Voluntary Society of 

The Church o) England ana 
The Church in Wales 

tel- 
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I’ve got that endhof-season feeling. I'm not a serious 
contender for the main, or FA Cup leagues, and there's no 
relegation, so what is there to piay for? 
Quite a lot if you ask me. For a start how many 
transfers hove yon got left? 
Almost none in my league side, but about half-a-dozen 
in the cup team. WelL I call it my cup team, but almost all 
of the players are from teams long out of the cups. 
You mean that yon didn't take my advice last week 
about buying in Scottish forwards? 
Er. !m afraid not 
Don’t worry for what 1 have in mind, transfers in 
hand could be more valuable. 
What exactly do you have in mind? 
Nothing Jess than an all-out assault on the monthly 
prize for April A thousand big ones, you know. 
But everyone else in the competition is aiming for the 
same prize, aren't they? 
True enough, but not everybody has many transfers 
In hand. Teams near the top of the leagues are bound to 
be short of transfers, which leaves you in with a 
chance of doing better than them over the month. 
Well, it's worth thinking about. Actually, it’s a very 
important month. 
It certainly is. There arc two full programmes over 
the Easter weekend, and ifs generally regarded as the 
make-or-break time for a lot of dubs’seasons. 
Relegation can be seen off a place in Europe can 
come into view... 
Who do you suggest i transfer in. then? 
Well ifyoull take my advice, which you haven? done 
very often recently, players from Tottenham and the 
Scottish big three. 
OK, I can see the Scottish dubs, because they’re racing 
for the Championship and all still in the cup. but 
Tottenham? 
I think so. Unlike Everton and Newcastle, (hey are 
beginning to play well and score goals. Armstrong's fit 
again. Klumsman got one on Saturday... 
Bamstey forwards too. perhaps? They always seem 
capable of scoring goals, even if their defenders can still 
give them away as well as anyone. 
I like yoor thinking. But always keep your eye on the 
fixture list that can save yon a few transfers. 
Of course. I suppose 1 could always enter another team 
just for this month. Then I'd get a foil set of transfers. 
Absolutely. 
Okay, that's what 111 do then. The money's as good as 
in the bank. 
AprS Fool's Day isn’t unto tomorrow, you know. 

may go up or 

down tonight; 

March winners 

out next week 

The final player revalu¬ 
ation of the 1997-98 
1TF season takes 
place at midnight to¬ 

night. A list of die players 
whose valuations have 
changed will be printed in 
tomorrows Times. 

As before, entrants whose 
selection includes players with 
increased valuations will have 
die total value of their team 
increased, so that they may 
make transfers which reflect 
the new overall value of their 
squad. Conversely, your 
squad’s total value maty de¬ 
crease if your players are 
revalued down, and your 
transfer budget will be capped 
accordingly. 

Inevitably, the players 
whose valuations will change 
are likely to be those In teams 
which have exceeded or failed 
to live up to expectations, 
although individual perform¬ 
ers who have run into form at 
the crucial point of the season 
will probably be represented. 

Now. therefore, could be die 
time to make transfers if you 
fed that a player you want will 
be out of your price range by 
midrught tonight or that one of 
your squad wfll have fallen in 
price by this time tomorrow. 
However, given that revalua¬ 
tions necessarily reflect the 
performances of players and 
teams over the past two 
months, you may fed that a 
recently struggling dub has 

ITF 
02 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Telephone 
0891884643 

50p > olinne. astnfi • Toocb- 
RmHqimMniMiraib 

cos twice modi 

turned the comer, and that 
their players will perform 
better than tikdy revaluations 
would suggest, or that h is 
worth waiting to unload play¬ 
ers from currently in-form 
teams whose moment is an the 
point of passing. 

■ IT IS not given to many 
outside the PFA league to pick 
themselves in their own ITF 
team, but P. Sturrock of 
Redhill. Surrey, was able to 
choose P. Sturrock (of Sr 
Johnstone) as manager of his 
side. PFMS Force XI. tins 
week's highest dimber. 

Fantasy manager Peter 

\ 
W-. . 

l%fc 

'V 

Mr 

Chris Armstrong: as his team’s form appears to be on the up.it may be worth transferring Tottenham players in 

Sturrock. who grew up in ' 
Dundee, is not however, rdat- 
ed to real-life manager Paul, 
.5 former Scotland can^^tM^cere^date^ttRMsantf dets^eftranslaa^aswettasyMvpodttQalhtbttnF 
international. appropriate, yore antaMngM*(v^^ 

■ WINNERS of the nr 
monthly prias for March will taro ywrteiHagttPWniiiiiber realty when you 
be announced op these gages aftapty pick up tta baadaat of the fox macbbie and dtdttie tehyliod»nBBUmr lieimK.«fyour tax ■ 
nextweek.The best perform- jp^ootbavaahandwkattacha.tHnMarPmM?IW€i»kooktfft4wlMMlNrttonlMtndand . 
ers m the maini and Internet ^ tire iwatoacbelrt. listen oMafolfr to tiro h»t»ui*lb» a«rt pf^ - 
leagues receive OCOOmaddr ^j^cafcwntflpwidhi^afdareiwd^ tellwliKteifr. . 
non to the sports equipment _ - ■ .< 
and premier league match viire—Iwyte0attfiirpsre‘'hnhaafcle5. 
tickets which go to monthly A<UH *1 j 444 
winners of the Youth, Stu- . . . JkJLA .•&&& : 
dents’ and Women’s leagues. ay pralifea» opemtli«llfe service, 

■ ITF bdpline: 01582 700720. ! ■ ? / 

Uteke sure you lane yoar tasnfltft PW number reedy when yon caB.To obtain an nPteam foxbaefc, 
simply pfc* op tow handset of the fax tnaettre amt dlaf the telephone masherbafamc.B your tax . 
doss oot bus a handset, attach a handaoterproae^the on-hook or telephone button testsad and-: 
dW tbs number beta*. listen cwofatfc to tire htstmettoos ant prate tire appropriate buttons when 
asfced.Cteaeoet£l per minute and are arafebfeln tire (JKoniy. . - 

0991111333 
9yoobarereypit*ieH»oporattB®tJds sendee, cad theTaxbaekHalpBna on 0U1-412379S. 
Tbfaeervice la prodded by Telecom Express, Wsstodnater Tower, London SE17SP. 

MoefMy prte of 
praerieraUp defeats. 

CHHST sports baa 

WOMENS LEAGUE 
iS. ad m | f _ m --m -_» _ ■__ "Wimy pna oc prewmiiip wiaU, wawa wnM ftoa spore* mis 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

ITF LEAGUE 
teM Janes 
A tsjckhurxt 
ALuckhurat 
SLaaa 
MrMJones 
ALucfchurct 
P Timor 
P Turner 
Mary Ann Kamdy 
kOcs Madden 
Mr P Timer 
ANevtaaki 
DShuter 
P Turner 
Aiuc*hurst 
Chris Fordo 
MmyAmKamuty 
P Turner 
GOatan 
Mr □ Burch 
PBown 
P Turner 
P7bmsr 
P Bee 
MrMJonss 
Jeremy Dwyer 
Barba Papa • la Bacon 
D Walton 
Malcolm Jackson 
N Wheatley 
D Brown 
P Turner 
P Turner 
ALudrhwt 
ALuddwrat 
J Harter 
C Burr 
HrayyWhaater 
Chris Fords 
J Hurt 
M Undqurst 
NBerraO 
Graema OSbnor 
James TWi 
TlmOUMd 
Andrew Balsa 
J Hurt 
J Murray 
D Brown 
TGammage 
IteyAnn Kennedy 
TGadsr 
PFtoas 
RLockyer 
Susan UaMn 
Ur O Patel 
G Plica 
P Bee 
Giaema Dabncr 
Ur D Palsl 
Ur D Patel 
Mka Madden 
PTtorar 
B Bara 
Andy Robson 
D Person 

Jb4 
Tabs 
CteafcieB 
Goose 4 
JbS 
Tobltt 
Tuner's Emms 5 
Turner's tens 5 
Inverness Undecided 
Poachers newer change 
TeTCup 
Nader 
Don 2 
Tuner's Earns 6 *— m va- LOOP WOO 
Game of Two PMs 
Too Farr 
Turners Emnt 1 
Geneefe 
Abz 
BaosXt 
Tinner’s Earners 2 
Tumort Camera f 
Bumble Two 
JbS 
Nudge Nudge WHc WMc 
NoectoSpctes 
Numpjy Nuts 
Desaia 
HD Gt* A Sad Waster 
Random Reeeree 
Turner’s Earners 4 
Turner's Earners 9 
CamflneA 
Wool 
Enid 4 
Bur's Spin 4 
OurtoFwi 
AC Dot UK 
John Hunt Taunton 7 
Hurttey-s Rangers 
GwTt Lose B Term 
9RanySUoB 
RadScnusera 
Winstar Warfare 1 
We&iarby Racing 7 
John HafTartnl 

1138 1 

1125 2 
1111 » 
1108 * 
1101 £ 
1096 £ 
1083 £ 
1082 * 

1088 10 1086 !® 
1085 ” 
1081 S 

S 
15 1071 u 

tom ” 
1068 1r 
1063 19 
1060 2D 
1068 21 

1057 22 
1054 23 
loss a* 
1052 25 
1052 26 
1048 
1045 « 
103B ® 

«« S 
1035 32 
1033 la 

34 1033 35 

1031 3e 
1030 37 

1030 38 
1030 39 
1030 40 
1029 41 
1026 42 
1024 43 
1023 44 
1022 44 
1021 +J 
1017 2 
1018 « 
inn * 

Sieve Potts 
Smon Grayson 
MStayeon 
JonasaHat 
Peek Berger 
AdtoHwteiil 
John SaUo 
Rob Savage 
Robert Lae 
David Betty 
Teddy Stwlndmi 
ffichwd Shew 
Bfotn Kvmae 
Dean Wecrte— 
KjtoUQMbouna 
tMiGeSadwr 
Mchy BUI 
DeNdTuSe . 
RdBabb 
NlgalMertyn 
Andy Townsend 
Daw IttrSeon 

RdWeie 
Chrie Powafl 
JohnHendHe 
Tkn Biweclier 
AmfcewUddaf 
Lee Dixon 
RegsrCtose 
Kanny Ornningham 
JdeiDereefard 
bn Poore* 
Dartd Bartam 
LaesBahhen 
RfatoVsn DarLaen 
Dean HofdeMslh 
Coin Hendry 

MrtqrEaden 
nehatdJabaan 
Frank Lebcwul 
Graeme LeSaut 
StewUsaaB 
DerrwiFtohar 
StraaOedte 
GaryMabbutt 
PgrSus Kaemerk 
Kevin ftktecaf 
Karin Mlehcodk 

Weel Hem United 
Aston Win 
Darby CauSyhWbtvas 
Derby County 
Liverpool 
Leeds Ufaed 
Coeerriry CSy 
LetonterCay ' 
HewcwiSe Untied 
N—caeBe Utatted 
Manchester Unted 
CcmwfayCSy 
Uwspool 
WknUedon . 
CovarriryOty 
Bteckbum Rams 
MenctieMorUntted 
Crystal PaSaci 
Liverpool 
LeadtUbted 

umeyoa. 
Deitiy County 

1 ftfrMJonas Jbl . 
2 Susan Mafdn • Spud far the Cup 
3 MrMJones Jb3 
4 Mr P Turner' TeBCup . 
5 JonPlegon FA Cup 
6 WP Turner To W Cup 
7 SusanMafdn • Spud 
8 H & S Management Cup’s In The Bag 
9 • G Dolan . Oarer Sky 

10 Mr P Tumor TeDCup 
11 PTuatar Kin Up’s Cup 
11 Susan Makin - September Spud 
11 K FoitiaS • • Ka 
11 • J Hunt John Hurt FA Cup B 
15 MreAStaazWewta RAS. Murtaz 
16 
17 

T Whfley 
Mr P Turner . • . 

Ptagtm 
TeFCup 

18 Mrs A Stasdoewicz ■ - - LRSJCKS.LongnarT*e 
T9 Mrs A StaszkwwH^: Jarators Dufies 
20 AtBsdaLrKanrMdy. - - TVoe Tebietopp*ra - 

West Ham tinted 

Arsenal 
WMHamlMted 
wsabtedoo 
Southampton 
West Ham United 
ManrfteererUrtad 
Bteckbten Rovers 
ZMrbyCotrty ■ 

Btenstey • 
leads United 

VMItaUnM 
CrysteJPWece 
Chelsse 
Tottenham Hctspor 
lelc eater Cky 
Oym&PUaca 

Drowned Gold&eh 
Ofttg PackRNG 
6 Chunbnrunbas 
Y>*an Marehartt* 
Racbate 
SfMd2 
Opt 
TfpFuriour 

53 DtwMVMfaaral Leads UnAad 
54 Oanny Wfcnawi Everton 
55 tear Dort West Ham Untad 

St Ramy Sbaetfghten 
DP3 
0P4 _ 

Tuners Earn* 2 
Teddy 1 
CUrlSJO 
Oa Or The Blue 
St Patrick's Chanoraars 

1003 SB 
1002 90 

1002 61 
1002 82 
1001 63 
1001 84 
1000 85 
1000 M 

YOUTH LEAGUE 

14 G CaUaifaaflfc 

QKia's Army 

IJim ,-w- a <- > ■ 1-.-I— » 1 nomcmrcn neunexs aoati 
This Tear's Ln* 
John Hurt FA CopA 
TtlSteurdayA 
Gravy Brart 

Tottenham Hotepur 
TUMKaan Hatepsr 

INTERNET LEAGUE 

StRemySHiara 
RedScousars 
Winster Warriors 1 

WathtetyRadfaT 
OflrigPackRNG 

leaguer* 

NEWS SPORT WHAT'S OS FLN M0NE\ KNOWLEDGE 

I k kl l 0\ I t K mi ri\u:s 

Exclusive World 

Today The T&nes offers readers the chance to 
see England’s first game in the World Cup, 
against TXinisia, on June 15. Prices are per 
person flying on a private charter and 
returning the same day. 

England v Tunisia 
From £434 

• Return flight to Maisdlle from Gatwick 
• Category 3 match tidket 

• Transfers in Rrance 

• AirpOTt tax. • 

• Accompanied by bilingual staff 

Flight and transfers for.£354 (official ticte 
holders only); 
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ShoiAd HTF entrants be thinking about relegation 

teaaas;for. selection? NickSzczepanikofferyaview 

UARK THOMPSON IALLSPOHT 

in top flight 

*W. e X« 

'•*» J- , 

*■'5? 
' v- *w<V 

^uiS 
*<*■“ ■ -W - V-.-— 

r-r\ix&»K °i an agitate 
I ofBansIey support- 

.■ I — -afe. cttrtside -Oafcwell 
JL-. .a^^us'rTeara*s 3-2 

defeat b^llirorpool. during 
which thi*6^Ae'homeside^ 
playexs w^e ^own rod cards, 
was heartfelt 3 misguided: 
“7?iis is afi^aborrt Newcastle. ' 
Everton and Tottenham stay¬ 
ing mfRefimef -teagueT* • 

WhMher-ar not it would suit 
any interested parties that 
those perceived, giants of-the 
British earner should remain in 
the top fugEo, the only way that 
any of them isicring to be^Me 

&to guarantee their continued 
membership of the FA Cariing ‘' 
EYemiers^ is by earning it on 
the field qf play; at die mo¬ 
ment, twb^ftfre three seem jd- 
have a vertprecarious hold on 
their Stahls'indeed.' 

Until recently, the main 
issue has.- appeared to be 
whether Baras ley can sum- 

' mon up enough of the fighting 
. spirit they have discovered to 
[ overtake one of the giants. 
I Hcwever. it will not have . 

escaped many people’s notice 
i that Batten. Wanderers, too, 

have rediscovered the winning 
habit After 12 games without 
a win, a sequence stretching 

. back to early December, they 
V have now managed back-to- 
. bade victories at toe Reebok 
| stadium. Too little, too late? 

Plenty at Goodison and St 
James’ Park will be hoping so. 

For Newcastle and Everton . 
are toe dubs most likely to 
drop on current form. Losing 

sports 

at hraBe- >m Crystal Palace 
(which Newcastle did 13 days, 
ago) is not toe type of result, 
expected of a team staying up. 
and their FA' Cup serifi^nal 
against Sheffidd United may 
be more of an unwefeotne 
distraction than a break from 
league pressures. 
' Merton's 4-1 defeat at home 
by Aston V5Ea also set alarm 
bells ringing on Merseyside. 
Villa’s revival: under John 
Gregory is not by itsdf enough 
of, an explanation for the 
result Everfiai’s heaviest of a 
disappointing season. How¬ 
ard Kendall’s manager-of-the- 
nKatfe award for January now 
seems even more of a distant 
event 

Tottenham may have 
turned tire comer with their 3-4 
win at Crystal Palace, al¬ 
though the strength of toe' 
opposition should be borne in ; 

ms»i 10101 
10201 
10301 
10401 
10501 
10601 
10701 
10702 
10801 

00901 
“ 1001 

11002 
11101 
11201 
11301 
11402 
11501 
11601 
11602 
11702 
11801 
11901 
12001 
12101 
12201 

' .1.. 12301 
r t ' ■- ••• ' V . » r ”v: 12401 

■ ■ '*■ “ * r 12501 
• 12702 

i : t* *c»* rJ 12601 
V Jfc/ ; • 12801 

J Leighton 
D Seaman 
MBosnlch. 
D Watson 
T Flowers . 
K Branagan 
SKetr 
J Gould 
EDaGoey 
SOgrizovic 
CNasA I 
K MUer 
MPoom 
S Dyfcatra 
1 Westwatar . 
TMyhre . 
G Roussst 
C Raid 
O GottskaHce’n 
G Marshall 
NMartyn 
K Keller 
D Jamas 
P Schmetchef 
S Howto • 
S Given . * . 
AGoram 
K Pressman 
pJones 
A Main 
(Walter 
LMIMosko 
NSdttvan 

Aberdeen 130. 
Arsenal 5.00 
Aston ViHa . 3.00 
Barnsley 1.00, 4) 11 -6 -18 
Blackburn 4.00 0 9 .0 . 57 
Bolton 150 0 0 8 45 
Celtic 4.00 O' 0. 0 0 
Celtic 4.00 . 0 9 J 102 
Chelsea 3.00 .0 -a 0 66 
Coventry City 150 0 4 8 36 
C Palace 025 . 0 0 .0 0 

A 

fs 

20201 L Dixon 
20202 NWInterbum 
20203 E Petit 
20301 S Staunton 
20302 A Wright 
20303 S Grayson 
20304 F Nelson 
20401 N Eaden 
20402 N Thompson 

' 20403 D Barnard 
20502 JKenna 
20503 P Valery 
20601 N COX 
21901 M Whitlow 
20602 R Elliott 
20603 J Phillips 

.20701 T Boyd 
*20702 TMcKfntay 
' 20703 J McNamara 

20601 G Le Saux 
20801 DPetrescu 
20802 CBabayaro 
20603 F Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows 
20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 MEdworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 G Rowett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 MWard. 
21405 J O’Kane 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Kerr . 
21801 G Ke«y 

^21802 D Robertson 
^21902 S Guppy_ 

22001 S Bjonwbye 
22002 J McAteer 
22003 fl Jono* 
22101 D Irwin 
22102 G Neville 
22103 P Neville 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22304 S Peart* 
22401 ACteland 
22402 S Stensaw 
21401 AHInChcWfe 
21402 E Barrett 
22502 I Nolan 
22701 J Dodd 
22702 FBonali 
22303 JBeresfofd 
22601 C Wilson 
22802 J Edinburgh 

%22803 SCarr 
22901 JEHcks . 
22902 Almpey 
22903 T Breackef 
23001 BTIiatcher 
23002 K Cunningham 

23003 A Kimble 

C Palace Z00 
Derby County Z50 
Dundee UW ZOO 
Dunfermline. 1.00 
Everton ZOO 
Hearts 3L50 
Hibernian / . ISO 
Hibernian . 130 
KSmamock ISO 
Leeds Utd 330 
Leicester City ZOO 
Liverpool ' 4.00 
Man Utd 5.00 
Motherwell 1.00 
Newcastle.. . ZOO 
Rangers • ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 2.00 
St Johnstone 050 
Tottenham 2-50 
West Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon Z50 

Arsenal ",3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Aston Villa Z50 
Aston Villa 2.50 
Aston Vf«a Z50 
Aston VWa ZOO 
Bamsloy 0.50 
Barnsley 0.50 
Barnsley 1.00 
Blackburn ZOO 
Blackburn Z50 
Bolton ZOO 
Bolton 1.50 
Bolton 2.00 
Bolton 1.00 
Celtic 350 
Celtic 350 
Celtic 3.00 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea ZOO 
Chelsea : ZOO 
Coventry City 1.00 
Coventry City -1.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
C Palace * 150 
CPalace 1.50 
C Palace . 150 
Derby County ZOO 
Derby County. 1.00 
Derby County 150 
Everton •. 150 
Everton - : 150 
Everton 150 
Hearts 150 
Kilmarnock 1.00 
Leeds Utd.. - 250 
Leeds Utd \ ZSO 
Leicester City 250 
Liverpool ZOO 
Liverpool 350 

- Liverpool; .. ZOO 
Man Utd ' 4.00 
Man Utd : V 350 
Man Utd . 350 
Newcastle - 3.00 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle. 3.00 
Rangers : 3.00 
Rangers ' 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 250 
Sheffield Wed 150 
Sheffield Wed- ZOO 
Southampton 150 
Southampton 0J5 
Southampton 2.00 
Tottenham vlOO 
Tottenham ■ zoo 
Tottenham ZOO 
West Ham •. ZOO 
West Ham 150 
West Ham : • ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 
Wimbledon. . ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 

250 0 5 0 
250. 0. 3-1 
ZOO 0 o-..o 
3;00 " 0 -2 0 
ZOO - o ,p -o 
4.00 0 -2 • 5 
350 0 -4.' 5 
350 0 -1 '5 
3.00 0 6 0. 

0 6 
0 11 
0 9 
0 ‘1- ■ 0- 27 
0 0 0 13 
0 0. -1 3 
0 3 0 ■ -3 
0 -1 1 29 
0 -2 1 18 
0 4 1 ' 26 
0.. D- .1 11- 
0 0 0 -8 
0 -1 ■ 1 7 

mind. Nevertheless,.they are 
scoring goals (ax in their last 
two games),, and seeing a . 
return, from imports like 
Klinsmann, Bern and Saib.’ 
The contrast with Newcastle's 
Totnasson and Andersson. 
who have yet to set Tyneside 
alight, is a vivid one.' 
' Relegation battles can be 

tense, tight affairs; good for 
ITF entrants with defenders ar 
goalkeepers from The teams 
involved, if not for spectators. 
One. such encounter takes 
place at'White Hart Lane on 
SazuriJay.'.wfceft: Ewafon are 
die viators. Newcastle will be 
at Old Trafford playing Shef- 
fidd United for. a . Wembley 
place, bur in current form axe. 
by no means pertain to 
triumph. 

Is it, then, worth keeping 
players from these tiuee teams 
in' your selections? Extra 
points, for wins will be less 
likely than penalty points for 
yellow cards among defend¬ 
ers, but low scores are possi¬ 
bilities. so minus points for 
goals conceded become less of 
a risk. Among the forwards, 

' not even Alan Shearer seems a 
certain scorer these days, bur 
Bolton and Barnsley have 
goalscorers worth consider¬ 
ing, nrt least Alan Thompson: 
the.midfield player's two on 
Saturday bring his total to 
four in three games, since he 
began taking a sports drink 
supplied by his brother-in- 
law. David Lee of Wigan 
Athletic. Alan Thompson, right scored twice on Saturday and has four in three games 

IK; 
30101 B O’Neil Aberdeen ZOO 0 -1 0 1 
30201 T Adams Arsenal ZOO 0 3 5 47 
30202 MKeown Arsenal 3.00 0 6 5 32 
30203 G Grtmandi Arsenal ZOO 0 10 1 40 
30204 SBould. Arsenal ZOO 0 7 0 27 
30301 G Southgate •. Aston ViUa ZOO 0 4 1 26 
30302 UEhtogu Aston Vffla ZOO 0 7 0 35 
30401 A De’Zeeuw Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 -14 
30402 A Moses Barnsley : 050 0 2 0 -15 
30403 M Appleby Barnsley 0.50 0 1 -2 -11 
30502 C Hendry Blackburn ZOO 0 4 0- 38 
30504 SHenchaz Blackburn 3.00 0 3 0 29 
30505 T Pedersen Blackburn ZOO 0 0 0 2 
30601 G Taggart Bolton ■ 150 0 0 0 5 
30602 G Bergsson Bolton 1.00 0 0 -2 15 
30603 C Frtrctough Baton 1-00 0 0 0 -11 
30604 M Fish Bolton 1.50 0 0 5 15 

'30701 EAnnonl Celtic 1.50 0 .1 0 25 
30702 M Mac Kay Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 3 
30703 A Stubbs Celtic- •• . 3.00 0 5 3 67 
30704 M R leper Celtic . - - ZOO 0 6 :3 62 
30801 FLeboeuf Chelsea 3.00 0 -6 0 33 
30802 M Duberry Chelsea ZOO 0 -4 : o 18 
30803 S Clarke Chelsea 250 0 -4 0 12 
30804 B Lambourde Chelsea 250 0 0 0 -3 
30901 L Daish Coventry City 150 0 • 0 0 0 
30902 R Shaw Coventry City 150 0 8 5 30 
30903 P Wnilams Coventry City 150 0 0 0 -11 
31002 A Untghan CPalace 0.75 0 10 0 13 
31003 D Tuttle CPalace ■ 0.75 0 0 0 . -2 
31004 H Hretdarsson CPalace 1.00 0 13 -2 -1 
31101 ISHraac Derby County Z50 0 4 0 29 
31102 J Laursen Derby County 150 0 -1 0 19 
31201 S Pressley Dundee Utd ZOO 0 3 0 19 
31301 G Shields Dunfermline 150 0 -1 -2 -IB 
31401 SBfllc Everton 1.50 0 0 0 -13 
31402 D Watson EvBTton 150 0 0 -3 12 

1 31404 CTBer Everton 1.50 0 0 0 20 
[ 31501 D Weir Hearts ZOO 0 15 4 48 
3 31601 J Hughes • Hibernian ZOO 0 . 0 0 -11 
3 31801 D WetheraQ Leeds Utd 250 0 10 0 50 

31802 G Halle Leeds Utd ZOO . 0 5 0 37 
31803 R Molenaar Leeds Utd ZOO 0 14 0 38 
31804 L Radobe Leeds Utd ZOO 0 9 0 36 
31901 M Elliott Leicester City 350 0 3 -1 58 
31902 P Kaaroarfc Leicester City ZOO 0 3 -1 51 
31903 S Walsh - Leicester City 250 0 -2 0 31 
31904 S Prior Leicester CHy ZOO •0 5 -1 19 
32001 M Wright Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 5 
32002 D Mattao Liverpool 3.00 0 -2 -1 33 
32003 B Kvarme Liverpool 3.00 0 -1 0 29 
32004 P Babb Liverpool 3.00 0 0 -2 -5 

. 30501 H Berg Man Utd 350 0 1 4 48 
32101 D May Man Utd 3.50 0 -3 4 -2 
32102 G Pal lister Man Utd 350 0 -4 0 51 
32301 P Albert Newcastle 250 0 2 0 18 
32302 D Peacock Newcastle 3.00 0 .4 -1 10 
32303 S Kowey Newcastle ZOO '0 S 0 18 
32304 A Pistons Newcastle 3.00 0 8 -2 24 
32401 S Porrinl Rangers ZSO 0 -1 0 43 
32402 J Bjoridund Rangers 3.50 0 7 0 43 

5 32403 L Amoruso Rangers 350 0 0 0 0 
5 32404 R Gough Rangers 4.00 0 7 0 15 
5 32501 D Walker Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 3 0 9 
4 32502 J Newsome Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 3 0 14 
7 32503 P Atherton Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 3 -1 20 
7 32701 RDrydan Southampton 1.00 0 0 1 9 
2 32702 C Lundekvam Southampton 150 0 0 0 12 
4 32704 K Monkou Southampton 1.50 0 -1 0 9 
2 32601 SMcCfuskey St Johnstone 050 0 0 1 10 
2 32801 S Campbell Tottenham ZOO 0 3 1 17 
r 32862 J Scales Tottenham 1.50 0 0 0 1 
a 32803 R Vega Tottenham 150 0 -2 1 10 
c 32804 C Cakferwood Tottenham 150 0 4 1 22 
f 32901 R Ferdinand West Ham Z50 0 1 0 17 
i 32902 R Han West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 0 
, 31403 D Unsworth - West Ham ZOO 0 2 0 24 
* 32903 S Potts West Ham 1.50 0 0 0 10 
, 32904 1 Pearce Wert Ham ZOO 0 5 0 19 
J 31001 A Roberts Wimbledon 1.50 0 13 -1 22 

33001 C Perry Wimbledon 2.50 0 6 -1 28 
1 33002 D Blackwell Wimbledon 250 0 3 0 25 

0. 19 

-2 15 
-2 26 
-1 14 

EJess 
P Bernard 
M Overmars 
P Vieira 
S Hughes 
R Parlour 
D Platt 
M Diaper 
1 Taylor 
N Redfeam 
ETInJder 
DSheridan 
M Bullock 
J Wilcox 
B McKinley 

vT Sherwood 
GFfficroft 
A Thompson 
S Sellars- 
PFiandsen 
MJohansen 

Aberdeen ZOO 0 1 ' 4 
Aberdeen ZOO 0 1 0 
Arsenal 550 0 16 3 
Arsenal 3.50 0 11 3 
Arsenal 2.00 0 6 3 
Arsenal 350 0 11 2 
Arsenal 1.50 0 1 0 
Aston ViBa ZOO 0 8 1 
Aston ViUa 250 0 5 2 
Barnsley 3.00 0 14 .7 
Barnsley ZOO 0 4 0 
Barnsley 1,00 0 4 -2 
Barnsley. 050 0 e i 
Blackburn . ZOO 0 5 0 
Blackburn 3.00 0 4 0 
Blackburn 3.00 0 13 . 0 
Blackburn 3.00 0 3 0 
Bolton 2.50 0 0 8 
Bolton - ZOO 0 6 0 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 3 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 1 

40702 P O'Donnell 
42503 RBtinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 D Wise 
40802 RDIMatteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 GPoyet 
40901 G McAllister 
40902 TSottvedt 
40903 J Salako 
40904 P Tetter 
40905 G Boateng 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 P Warhurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41006 N Embten 
41102 S Brankj 
41103 D Powell 
41104 C Daftly 
41105 R Van DerLaan 
41106 J Hunt 
41201 B Winters 
41301 A Smith 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G FarreDy 
41404 D Wffitamson 
41405 JOster 
41406 D Hutchison 
41501 N McCann 
41601 C Jackson 
41602 BLavety 
41701 J McIntyre 
41001 DHopIdn 
41801 LBowyer 
41802 A Haaland 
41803 L Sharpe 
41604 B Rtoeiro 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 Mlzzat 
41904 S Taylor 
42001 S McManaman 
42002 O Leonhardsen 
42003 M Thomas 
42004 J Redknapp 
42006 Plnce 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
41401 G Speed 
42301 R Lee 
42302 KGBlesple 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Barnes 
42401 B Laudrup 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Albertz 
42501 B Carbone 
42701 J Magilton 
42502 M Pern bridge 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G Whitting ham 
42702 R Stater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 A Sefceritoglu 
42801 ASinton 
42802 D Anderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D Howells 
42805 DGJnola 
42806 NBertl 
42901 EBerkovtc 
42902 S Lomas . 
42903 J Moncur 
42905 F Lampard 
42906 T Sinclair 
43001 R Earle 
43002 N Ardley 
43003 V Jones - 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 

Celtic ZOO 0 0 
Celtic zoo 0 2 
Celtic 4.00 0 6 
Celtic 3.00 0 6 
Chelsea 3.50 0 0 
Chelsea 4.00 0 0 
Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
Chelsea 3.00 0 0 
Coventry City Z50 0 0 
Coventry City 150 0 5 
Coventry City 150 0 0 
Coventry City 150 0 12 
Coventry City 150 0 3 
C Palace 1.00 0 6 
C Palace 0.25 0 0 
C Palace 1.50 0 3 
C Palace ZOO 0 0 
C Palace 1.00 0 0 
Derby County 3.50 0 1 
Derby Coimty 150 0 3 
Derby County 150 0 0 
Derby County 1.00 0 0 
Derby County 1.00 0 0 
Dundee Utd Z50 0 9 
Dunfermline 350 0 27 
Everton 1.50 0 0 
Everton 150 0 1 
Everton ZOO 0 0 
Everton Z50 0 -1 
Everton ZOO 0 0 
Hearts 3.50 0 7 
Kbemian 2.00 0 1 
Hibernian ZOO 0 0 
Kflmamock ZOO 0 0 
Leeds Utd 3.00 0 2 
Leeds Did 3.00 0 8 
Leeds Utd 3.00 0 2 
Leeds Utd ZSO 0 0 
Leeds Utd 250 0 4 
Leicester City ZOO 0 7 
Leicester City ZOO 0 3 
Leicester Crty ZOO 0 2 
Leicester City 150 0 0 
Liverpool 6.00 0 1 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 
Liverpool 3.00 0 4 
Liverpool 4.00 0 0 
Man Utd 8.00 0 12 
Man Utd 7.00 0 3 
Man Utd 5.00 0 0 
Man Utd 4.00 0 2 
Man Utd 850 0 20 
Motherwell ZOO 0 1 
Newcastle 3.50 0 8 
Newcastle 5.00 0 10 
Newcastle 3.50 0 9 
Newcastle 250 0 10 
Newcastle 3.00 0 5 
Rangers 6.50 0 5 
Rangers 6.00 0 4 
Rangers ZOO 0 2 
Rangers 4.00 0 14 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 1 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 1 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 5 
Sheffield Wed 1.00 0 3 
Sheffield Wed 150 0 1 
Southampton 0-75 D 0 
Southampton 0.50 0 1 
Southampton ZOO 0 0 
Southampton 1.50 0 1 
St Johnstone 0.75 0 1 
Tottenham ZOO 0 •1 
Tottenham zoo 0 0 
Tottenham zoo 0 2 
Tottenham zoo 0 0 
Tottenham 350 0 6 
Tottenham zoo 0 1 
West Ham 3.50 0 13 
Wert Ham Z50 0 8 
West Ham zoo 0 3 
West Ham 250 0 6 
West Ham 3.50 0 0 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 5 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 12 
Wimbledon zoo 0 a 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 13 
Wimbledon i 

•TVfr 
H 

j 

32101 Roony Johnson Manchester United £3.5m 

40304 LealleacMa Aston Vida £Z0m 

41007 San Garde Crystal Palace £JL5m 

41107 LarsBofrfaan Derby County £2.0m 
42405 StoavtMcCaS Rangers £2.5m 

43005 MartcKenaady Wimbledon £3.0m 

50203 Nkholaa Aaalka Arsenal £3.0m 

OUT 
41006 NaHEnblea Crystal Palace £l.Om 

42402 Paul GawcofgkM Rangers £6.0m 

43003 VtanyJoocw Wimbledon £Z0m 
51901 Steve Ctaridga Leicester City £2.5m 

MOVE 
40903 John Salako 
Transferred from Coventry City 

Bolton Wanderers £15m 

MOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as ant} vthen you vnsh according to your team transfer 
allowance. If a player or manager mows teams dunng the season, it may affect 
the composite of yoor team. You may adjust jour team ty uang the transfer 
system to awnd missing out on poms. 

O TEAMS n&SMad from now on will be altoeated 20 transfer tor the rest of the 
season. 

□ THE LINE is open novr and will rematn open for the test of tha season. You may 
only mate transfers by using a Touch-tone J0TMF) telephone (most push-button 
telephones with a * and a hash key are Touch-tone). You wrU need ten digns tor 
jour PIN which you mS haw to lap m (no* speak)- Fbtow toe simple instructions 
and tap In the fa/e-riigt codes erf the players dm you are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to tour transfers per call but may make as many caRs as 
you wish to achieve the required amount of transfers. 

□TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day wilt become effective for 
matches startup after that xme. Transfers made after 32 noon att become 
effective for matches swtiig after 02 noon the fbBowng day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to scorn points for you when fes transfer is 
registered. Tte current score of the player transferred out remains part of your 
team score but he then ceases to score for you. 

n CALLS COST S0p per mrmAe and caSs from a telephone best cost 
approximately twice f» much. 

Transfer number; 0891884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

1 39 
0 0 
0 34 
1 28 

1 22 
1 26 

1 22 
0 19 

3 115 
2 19 

1 48 
2 23 

1 42 
1 53 
0 35 

1 60 

60102 A MUfer Aberdeen 1.50 0 -1 1 13 
60201 A Wenger Arsenal 4.00 0 15 3 68 
60302 J Gregory Aston Wla 150 0 0 3 8 
60401 D Wilson Barnsley 050 0 10 -1 24 

80501 R Hodgson Blackburn 450 Q 6 0 47 
60601 C Todd Bolton 1.50 0 -1 3 17 
60701 W Jansen Celtic 4.00 0 9 1 68 
60802 GViaffi Chelsea 350 0 0 0 -1 
60901 G Strachan Coventry City 1.00 0 9 3 43 
61002 A Lombardo C Palace 0.75 0 0 -1 2 
61101 J Smith Derby County 250 0 £ -1 36 
61201 T McLean Dundee Utd ZOO 0 6 -1 .25 
61301 BPoton Dunfermline 1.00 0 2 -1 19 
61401 K Kendall Everton zoo 0 -1 -1 18 
61501 J Jefferies Hearts 4.00 0 9 1 66 

B Dodds 
I Wright 
D Bergkamp 
D Yorks 
S Collymore 
S Milosevic 
GHristov 
J Hendrie 
A Ward 
C MarceBe 
J FJoftott 
K GaJtacher 
M Dahlht 
C Sutton 
N Blake 
P Beardsley 
D Hoicfsworth 
D Jackson 
T Johnson 
SDonneHy 
H Lnrason 
H Brattbakk 
G Zola 
M Hughes 
T Flo 
D Dublin 
D Huckerby 
N Whelan 
V Moldovan 
N SMpperley 
B Dyer 
M Padovano 
D Sturridge 
F Baiano 
D Burton 
P Wonchope 
A McLaren 
K Olotsson 
G Britton 
D Ferguson 
N Barmby 
D Cadamarteri 
J Robertson 
J HamSton 
S Crawford 
P Wright 
A Mitchell 
J Haase IbaJnk 
R Wallace 
HKewell 
SClaridge 
EHeskey 
I Marshall 
G Fenton 
R Fowler 
P Berger 
KRIedle 
M Owen 
O Solskjaer 
TSherttigham 
P Scholes 
O Coyle 
T Coyne 
A Shearer 
JTomasson 
A Andersson 
M Negri 
S Razental 
G Dune 
A Booth 
P Dl Canfo 
R Humphreys 
M La Tfesler 
D Hirst 
EOstenstad 
K Davies 
G O'Boyle 
R Grant 
S hrersen 
L Ferdinand 
C Armstrong 
J Domingues 
J Klinsmann 
J Hartson 
PKttson 
M Gayle 
EEkoku 
CCort 

AMcLefeh 
B Wiffiamson 
G Graham 
M O’Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
A McLelsft 
K Dalglish 
W Smith 
R Atidnson 
DJonas - 
PStUfTOCk 
C Gross 
H Redknapp 
JlOnnear 

Aberdeen 4.00 
Arsenal 7.50 
Arsenal 850 
Aston Villa 6.00 
Aston VDla 5.00 
Aston Vila ZOO 
Barnsley 1.50 
Barnsley 150 
Barnsley ZOO 
Barnsley 1.00 
Barnsley ZOO 
Blackburn 650 
Blackburn 4.00 
Blackburn 6. SO 
Bolton 350 
Bolton ZOO 
Bolton 3.00 
Celtic 4.00 
Celtic 250 
Celtic 4.50 
Celtic 4.50 
Celtic 640 
Chelsea 7.00 
Chelsea 350 
Chelsea 4.00 
Coventry City ZOO 
Coventry City 4.00 
Coventry City ZOO 
Coventry Oty 3.00 
CPalace 1.50 
CPalace 3.00 
CPalace Z50 
Derby County 4.00 
Derby County 5.00 
Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 3.50 
Dundee Utd 3.00 
Dundee Utd 4.00 
Dunfermline ZOO 
Everton 4.00 
Everton ZOO 
Everton 2.50 
Hearts 350 
Hearts 3.00 
Hibernian ZOO 
KBmamock 5.00 
Kilmarnock 250 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leeds Utd 350 
Leeds Utd ZOO 
Leicester City 2.50 
Leicester City 450 
Leicester City 2.50 
Leicester City ZOO 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 450 
Liverpool 450 
Man Utd 7.50 
Man Utd 7.00 
Man Utd ZOO 
Motherwefl 3.00 
Motherwefl 3.00 
Newcastle 10.00 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 8.50 
Rangers 3.50 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 7.00 
Southampton 2.50 
Southampton 2.50 
Southampton 4.00 
St Johnstons 1.50 
St Johnstone 1.00 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 6.00 
Tottenham 2.50 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 5.00 
West Ham 6.00 
West Ham 3.00 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon ZOO 

6 49 
0 46 

1 17 
1 17 

1 17 
0 23 

1 35 
0 35 

1 42 
1 26 

1 42 
0 36 

6 31 
2 59 

4 59 
2 59 

2 134 
0 2 
0 43 
1 49 

1 - 28 
0 13 

Hibernian 1.0) 
Kilmarnock 1.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leicester City ZSO 
Liverpool 4.00 
Man Utd 5.00 
Motherwefl 1.00 
Newcastle ZOO 
Rangers 5.00 
Sheffield Wed zoo 
Southampton 1,50 
St Johnstone 050 
Tottenham ZOO 
Wert Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon zoo 

0 0 1 A 
0 2 -1 29 
0 8 0 46 
02-1 32 
0 -1 3 46 
0 6 3 62 
0 4 3 17 
0 13 -1 35 
0 11 3 64 
0 3-1 22 
0 -1 3 28 
0 5 3 28 
0 3 3 17 
0 10 0 43 
0 7-1 30 
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THE TIMES TODAY TUESDAY MARCH 311998 

MEWS 
Brown under fire as pound soars 
■ The pound yesterday soared to its highest level for a decade, 
threatening to condemn manufacturing to recession and 

putting the spotlight on the Chancellor’s economic policies. 

Sterling reached 108.9 against a basket of world currencies. 

Gordon Brown today faces a grilling from MPs on the 
powerful Commons Treasury Committee on his Budget but the 

strength of sterling and the painful impact on British exporters 

is likely to be high on the agenda-Pages L 28 

Unwelcome Kosovan refugees fly in 
■ Britain accused Italy of playing “pass the parcel" with 

asylum seekers after it dumped 56 Kosovan refugees in Britain. 
A policeman in Rome had ordered the Alitalia airline to fly 
them to Heathrow, where they arrived without documents 

although Britian had refused to accept them-Page I 

Mowlam hits out 
Mo Mowlam is fighting plans by 
Jade Straw, the Home Secretary, 
to increase the rights of prison 
officers serving in Northern Ire¬ 
land. according to a leaked 
letter-Page 2 

Road rage deaths 
A young couple were killed when 
an impatient rally driver shunted 
their car off the road and into 
oncoming traffic because he 
wanted to overtake, die Old Bai¬ 
ley was told-Page 3 

Rolling on 
Enthusiasts determined to keep 
Rolls-Royce Motors in British 
hands refused to give up despite 
the announcement that a 
£340 million bid from BMW had 
been accepted——-Page 9 

Road to ruin 
The 280-mile Amazon Highway 
in the North of Brazil, built to 
open the area to development, 
symobolises the destructive poli¬ 
cies that have led to die catastrop¬ 
hic fires----Page II 

Abbey discord 
A leading judge whose son is a 
chorister at Westminster Abbey 
offered to intervene and resolve 
the dispute between the Dean and 
Chapter and the organist. Dr 
Martin Neaiy-Page 4 

Punching her weight 
Jane Couch, known in the ring as 
the Fleetwood Assassin, won the 
first round in her fight to become 
Britain's first licensed profession¬ 
al female borer.  —...Page 5 

Not Mott 

Yeltsin bows out 
President Yeltsin said he would 
not contest the next presidential 
elections, but ruled out nominat¬ 
ing a successor, even Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, his trusted for¬ 
mer Prime Minister .Pages 12,19 

EU agony 
Europe embarked on the road to 
union wiOuhe farmer amununist 

bloc and Cyprus, promising pain 
for the rich Western dub and the 
11 poor candidates_Page 13 

The record company K-Tei was 
fined £8,000 by magistrates for 
supplying a CD of the pop group 
Mott the Hoopfe with a false 
description-Page 6 

Nuns under fire 
Hundreds of orphaned children 
suffered public floggings, torture 
and rape at the hands of Roman 
Catholic nuns, an Australian aca¬ 
demic claimed..—.—Page 14 

Extra lessons 
The head of a West Yorkshire 
primary school and two staff took 
on second jobs to raise more than 
£40,000 for their crumbling Vic¬ 
torian school___Page 8 

Clinton’s court tryst 
President Clinton may face a pa¬ 
rade of women testifing during 

the Paula Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment trial in May about alleged 
affairs with him-Page 15 

Free the Weatherfield One 
□ A backbench Labour MP demanded that Jack Straw secure 
the immediate release of Deirdre Rachid. jailed for 18 months 

after being convicted of fraud. Fraser Kemp. MP for Houghton 
and Washington East, said he spoke for up to 20 million 
ordinary citizens. Ms Rachid exists only in the fictional 
Weatherfield, where Coronation Street lies—-Page I 

The Butt of Lewis lighthouse on the Isle of Lewis which became automatic after 136 years when die last keeper left yesterday 

Victors: BMW’s triumphant £340 
million bid for Rolls-Royce Matin’ 
Cars may not have been the highest 
offer for the carmaker which an¬ 
nounced the deal_Page 27 

SrafihKHne Beeeham: The phar¬ 
maceutical giant is to meet leading 
institutional investors in an at¬ 
tempt to head off a shareholder 
revolt over the board's levd of pay 
and options-Page 27 

Canary Wharf: The international 
bank HSBC unveiled plans to build 
a £500 million headquarters in 
London's docklands —.—.Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
27.4 pants to dose at 5911.9. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 108.2 to 108.7 after a fall from 
$1.6827 to $1.6776 but a rise from 
DM3.0765 to DM3.0945- Page 30 

FootbaS: Manchester United are 
cormnitmg at least £60 minion, to 
retaining the long-term services of 
six of their most talented young 
players_Page 52 

Cricket England’s cricketers were 
reflecting on a satisfying if nerve- 
jangling win over West Indies in 
Bridgetown, Barbados, in the first 
oneday international-Page 4S 

Rugby union: The RFU has upset 
Wasps and Saracens by deciding 
that tickets for the Tetley'S Bitter 
Cup final at Twickenham in May 
wiD not be released through the 
dubs_Page 52 

Tamds: Marcelo Rios appeared un¬ 
impressed to hear that he had end¬ 
ed fete Sampras’s two-year reign 
as the world No 1. Tim Henman 
has risen to No 15_Page 50 

Screen Bfe: Martin Scorsese is the 
latest Hollywood bag-hitter to bring 
the story of the Dalai Lama to foe 
big screen. But his new film, 
Kundan, is unffkefy to win him aqy 
awards in Tinseltown—Page 36 

Strings on show: The Royal Acade¬ 
my of Music celebrates 400years of 
British violin-making and proves 
that the Italians are not foe only 
ones who can make world-beating 
instruments-Page 36 

Russian vision: The weird world of 
foe Kabakovs, keepers of the avant- 
garde art flame under Soviet op¬ 
pression, comes alive at the Round 
House in north London—Page 37 

Croatian drams The-Measies, Ivan 
Vidicft peculiar slam on school life, 
proves to be pretty unfathomable, 
Jeremy Kingston writes— Page 38 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,753 

ACROSS 
1 Struggle and fight with energy (6). 
4 Officer putting lid on money (53). 

10 Understand one has to count — 
like a computer? (9). 

11 Where packets often arc confused 

P-3) 
12 Lots of asses, originally (7). 

13 Oriental creature returned plates 
m- 

14 Authority remains totally silent? 
(3-2). 

15 Rum given by sailor to two little 
boys®. 

IS Beef done with stuff I put on (8). 
20 Film star with nothing to boast 

about? (5). 

23 Man who amassed wealth from 
corrupt sources (7). 

25 This competitor may still he an 
outsider, however (7). 

26 Sweet-sounding wild animals (5). 

27 Sporting types an river row on 
with same movement (9). 

28 British general shows American 
one round mess inside (4,4). 

29 Rules governing sentence as 
charge follows offence, say (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20752 

USaQSSQfflSEBDa 
aiaaaafflffiB 
QSSD0HBQE SSEQS 
stsiflaafZiSQ 
@asiis asas sacra 
a □ s u a o s 
aSSJQOSS HfflSQOSS 
s a n a q b 
SfflfflSHUEJ QBnSSBB 
n S S H IB 12 [3 
SQHB SCiSB SHOES 
OBI30QSE0 
SSSHO SESEJSfflDOB 
0C3QQ0QJ0H, 

ssaasEBBSsaas 

DOWN 

1 Extra food that’s left if ifs not 
right? (4,4}. 

2 1ft the result of another's incapac¬ 

ity. as a rule (7). 

3 Gradually concludes saint is in 

error (6J). 

5 Part of army soldiers put up with 

in general? Yes, possibly (5,9}. 

6 Crowd taken in by ruthless war¬ 

monger f5l 

7 Has no problem smothering an 
exclamation of praise (7)- 

8 Soealfed father dividing our cap¬ 
ital (6}. 

9 No trouble, unlike Roman 

architecture (3,2,1.4.4). 

16 Side not playing on own ground 

immediately (5,4). 

17 Military establishment for US 

reserves (4.4). 

19 Sherry produced m loving way 

m- 
21 Again allow to enter US univer¬ 

sity after Study (7). 

22 Seafood is served up ottistde tents 

(«. 

24 Hoist made into hotpot when 
wife’s away? (5). 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
The AA takes 
to the information 
superhighway 

■ HOMES 
Estate agents get a bad 
press. Stereotyped as 
dishonest they don’t 
always deserve it But 
just occasionally... 

Lethal habitae Grace Bradberry 
meets foe acrobatic and deadly Zen 
kung fa monks —.... ■. ..Page 16 

Dr Stuttrfonfc Differences befwen 
pallor and anaemia— Page 16 

Taking off: bites de la Fressange's 
dowirtD-earfo 'stance on design 
could fire her Irito foe marketing 
stratosphere  -Page 17 

Saving chfldren: The Children’s 
Society is finding ways of protect¬ 
ing foe army of girls and boys 
adrift in Britain-Pages 22,23 

Little eamem Small businesses do 
not come modi smaller than foe 
one run by T9dri Adorian —. the 
breeds miniature horses, some of 
them only 30in high—Page 34 

Home help: How foe Government 
amid help people making their big¬ 
gest purchase____ Page 39 

There is precious fide remaining of 
the modicum' of mutual trust that 
once existed between,Israel and 
Palestine. The outcome of for warn¬ 
ing that the US might deride tnlet 
the two sides work things out by 
themselves could be the degenera¬ 
tion of the fragile relations between- 

Israel and foe Palestinians into 
open violence — Ha'oretz, Israel 

Preview: The first man ifr^ce 
found his sudden celebrity hard to 

take- Yuri Gagarin: Starman (FIY. 

gnat}. Review: Joe Joseph on tele- 

vision’s obsession with bad 

neighbours.— --***««<« 

Hard bargaining 
Had Mrilair not'persuaded busi¬ 

ness to trust him. had be notper- 
suaded voters foal Labour l?ad 

foe grip.ofibe union bar¬ 
ons. he would not have won foe 
ejection. If there is any return to foe 
bad old days of union power, he 
may ncit wm the next one-Page 19 

Home on the hill 
For Africa's sake, the H31 must 
somehow be won over before the 
Easter recess--   -Page 19 

group 

Better read than dead 
Doctors should not be critics man- 
qufe. Ask them if Keats is superior 
to Dylan arid theyH onJy suggest 
you get a second opinion--Page 19 

UBBYPURVES 
We know that specimen press re¬ 

leases, speeches, and pftotooppdp- 
tunity ideas constantly emanate 
from Millbank Tdwen foe problem 

is that they get used. A spokesman 
said that MPs are independent 
agents but *WtfoonK foe opportuni¬ 
ty of having standard'respcmses to 

use if they want to"-Page B 

ANNA REID 

■ *>. 

.J 
. . /. . ■ 

Like foe sgpoOtchad of divorcees, 
Ukraine has become expert at play¬ 
ing off foe White House against the 
Kremlin. The sooner mum and dad 
make it take its medicine, foe better 
for-us, for Russia, and for the pen¬ 
sioners standing patfenlfy in the 
Kiev mow-1—--Page 18 

. ..'vrT'.r; 

KETTH BLACKMORE 
Hillsborough was a bad day for 
fooibafl. Heysel was a bad day for 
football. But Saturday was not-Sat¬ 
urday was a bad day for news and 

a good dayfor politicians-Page18 

t : 

David Hides, interior derivator; 
Ferry Porsche, Austrian car de¬ 
signer; Jack Graine, Canadian 
broadcasting executive —Page 21 
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London's Mayor; HMS Pansy; 
mun$ac deer; Indonesian crisis; 
small ■ daims; Yeltsin; Summer 

Time; tax on motining; Commons 
traditions,^——--Page 19 
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□ General: most ot England and 
Wales *viO be dry with some sunny 
spelts alter a misty start Hffls in the 
west may catchsome drizzle, and rain 
wffl approach extreme south east 
Scotland will have a mostly cfcy day 
with sunny spefls developing. Tne fa- 
northeast may catch one or two 
passing showers, and southwest 
Scotland may have some drizzle. 
Northern Ireland wiD be generally 
overcast with occasional rain and 
drizzle. Tonight wtfl start dry in most 
areas but the south and west of 
EngJand and Waies wfl be cloudy with 
light rain. 

□ E England, Central N England, 
NE England, Borders, EdtabwgbJfc 
Dundee: some sunshine after mist 
patches. Coot on coasts but mfld 
elsewhere. Light east to northeast 

14C(5 wind. Max (57F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, 

" n-SWSco1 

OIM41121* 
0324 4I«» 

Metorittg 
EunptCawvy MM4SI 

01U40I 
0114401 
0SM40I 
OIM40I 
QIM 

□ London, SE Engand, E Angtle: 
bright in most areas alter early rrest 
has lifted but some showery rain is 
Brely across eastern parts of Kent, 
Essex and Suffolk. Light east to 
southeast winds. Max 16C (61F1- 

□ Central S England, E & W 
Midlands, Channel tales, SW Eng¬ 
land, S Wales: sunny speSs after 
eat/ mist. Moderate east to south¬ 
easterly wind. Max 15C (59F). 

District, tele of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyfl, Northern Ireland: 
drizzle at first over bffls, brighter with 
brief sunny intervals later. Light east to 
southeast wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: speBs 
ot sunshine with isolated showers, 
clearing later. Fresh north to north¬ 
west wind, decreasing moderate 
northeasterly. Max 12C (54FJ. 
□ Republic of Ireland: sunny inter¬ 
vals after early mist, then cfoudy in 
south with some rain. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Outlook: rather douefy and un¬ 
settled with outbreaks of ran over 
much of the country, although north¬ 
ern Scotland may stay dry and bright 
It wflr become breezier on Thursday. 
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The battle to 
control the 
workplace 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Whealcroft 

London pays host 
to Russia’s heroes 
of the avant-garde 
PAGES 36-38 

SPORT 
Tyson gets his 
teeth into new 
role in the ring 
PAGES 47-52 
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N 
Drugs group faces revolt aver pay 

i .. 
.. 

at 

-j-r-- A/ 

r.y SMITHKLTp^E BEECHAM 
is to meet leading instrtu- 

’• tiaaal investors in an attempt 
.to head off a shareholder 

. revolt over die lewd of pay 
- and options packages en~ 

_ joyed by: die board of the 
drugs group. 

* •" The five, leading directors 
"l-. picked up total pay. options 
c;! and othtr incentives, now: 

worth as much as £25 million 
fi\t„ during' 1997. The pay and 

incentive sdietnes were worth 
more than £10 million alone to 
Jan Leschly. the chief execu¬ 
tive, during the year, talting 

J his total over his eight years at 
the grtHQ) to £66 milium..' 

Other senior directors re- 
_caved similar awards. Hugh 

7^ % Coflum, finapoe director, took. 
_.^5 ~home £22TmQlion but was 

awarded further options. 
” * worth as much as £4.9m31iao. 

■’*'* Jean-Pierre Gamier and 
-- *■ George Paste, two other execu- 

, •• i tivedirectors;received options 
worth up to £7 million- They 
exerdsed sOfneeftoes&to reap 

•,- P a gain of £583,000 for Dr 
Gamier and £L56 million for 
Dr Paste. 

: ' . Unhappiness about- these 
pay packages has become the 

. _:r focus -of institutional discon¬ 
tent about die failure of 
SmithKtine to agree a merger 

■ - with Glaxo Wellcome despite 
the two having detailed raetg- 

H«*>< er talks earlier this year. 
Shareholders are also angry 

• that SimftKfine walked away 

By Jason Nissfi 

from a merger with American 
Home Products, the US drugs 
group, to pursue unsuccess nil 
talks with Gtaxo Wellcome. 

Though institutional share¬ 
holders approved the incen¬ 
tive plans which paid out so 
generously last year, this was 
when they were first put in 
place more than seven years 

, PETER WHITE, group chief 
executive of Alliance: & 
Leicester, has been granted 
more than El million in share 
options after die budding sori- 
cty’s conversion to abank in 
ApriL He also received a 
£269,000 flotation bonus, tak¬ 
ing his total remuneration fin; 
1997 to £681,000, up 24 per cent 
over I996l Richard Pym. group' 
finance director, has options 
worth almost £750,000 at yes¬ 
terday's dosing price of 867p. 
Trevor HffliardL managing di¬ 
rector of retail financial-ser¬ 
vices, has options worth more 
than £550.000. • 

ago. Investors fed that the 
schemes need to be changed 
because they have been too 
generous and rely too much 
on the award of share options, 
a way of remunerating direc¬ 
tors which is out of favour 
with leading investors. . 

“We need to question the 
icanographic nature of some 
of" die individuals associated 

whh these levels of remunera¬ 
tion," said a leading institu¬ 
tional .shareholder. "We need 
to consider what is the best 
way forward, but there needs 
to be effective scrutiny of these 
pay levels and a way of 
improving the package so it is. 
better aligned with sharehold¬ 
er interests.” 

SmithKiine has opened up 
talks with a number of leading 
shareholders to avert an em¬ 
barrassing row at the annual' 
meeting on April 28. .. 

The row has also taken 
some of the heat off Glaxo - 
Weflcome. which has been . 
meeting with shareholders 
over the past few weeks and - 
has fielded a great deal of 
criticism over the structure of 
its board, largely because Sir 
Richard Sykes is both chair¬ 
man and chief executive. 

Sir Richard, who has been a - 
director of Glaxo for IT years, 
is a relative pauper when 
compared with his counter- - 
parts at SmithKiine. Last-year, 
he' received a total, package • 
including pay, bonuses and 
his share of the long-term 
incentive scheme, totalling 
B.02 mfllion. 

In addition, he exercised r'ons that gave him a profit 
£1.77 million. The total 

value of incentive shares . 
which be is owed by the 
company is now £5.4 million. 

Commentary, page 29 •' In the spotlight Jan Leschly has been paid a staggering £66 million over the past eight years 

Rio Tinto 
chief in 

£270,000 
house 

rent-free 
By Jon Ashworth 

LEON DAVIS, chief executive 
of Rio Tinto. toe world’s 
biggest mining company, en¬ 
joys the run of a London house 
that would cost £270,400 a 
year to rent, according to the 
company’s annual report 

The free lodging, worth 
£24533 in rent per month, 
cranes on top of a £1 million 
pay package. He separately 
has Aus$8Ji million (£4 mil¬ 
lion) stashed away towards his 
pension in Australia, where he 
formerly ran CRA. the “other 
halT* of Rio Tinto. 

Valued on the open market 
Mr Davis's accommodation 
would cost the equivalent of 
£270,400 a year. Estate agents 
said this would give him toe 
pick of London properties. The 
finger points to prime chunks 
of Belgravia or Knightsbridge. 
specifically Chester Square. 
Eaton Square or Phillimore 
Gardens. 

Rio Hnio'5 bead office is in 
St James’s Square. The com¬ 
pany declined to give Mr 
Davis’s address, saying only 
that it involved a leasehold 
property in central London. 

Robert Orr-Ewing, head of 
lettings at Knight Frank, the 
property specialist said toe 
money involved would typical¬ 
ly cover a five-bedroom Geor¬ 
gian house, with 30-ft 
reception, garage, roof terrace 
or balcony, and garden. 

Mr Davis^S. received a 
basic salary last year of 
£550000. He received a fur¬ 
ther £330,000 under a long¬ 
term bonus scheme. Bob 
Wilson, the Rio Tinto chair¬ 
man. saw his overall package 
fall slightly to £1.051 million 
{£1.177 million). 

Tr- L Home ties 

net United 

£lm a time 
MANCHESTER United 
is now malting EFmillion 
dear profit for every hrane 
game it plays (Jason Niss6 
writes). 

Despite only having 16 
home games in the six 
months to January_ 31, 
compared wish 18 in the 
same period last year. Uni¬ 
ted saw its profits before 
transfer fees rise by £L8 
million to £17.5 tnillion. 

Revenue jper match rose 
from EL2 million to HAS 
million, with the dub sell¬ 
ing out all 55300 seats at 
the Old Traflord ground 
and having installed L000 
new executive seats. . 

Martin Edwards, duel 
executive, said United was 
seeking permission to in¬ 
crease Old TTOffonTs ca-; 
parity by another 10.000. 

jt made £7.9 tnflliwi 
from TV in the first half 
but merchandising reve¬ 
nue fell, largely because 
there was no new team 
strip on sale. - 

Earnings per share, Be¬ 
fore player tiding, rose 
from 43p to -18 and toe 

interim 
ceased to 032p (tX475pV 

• Salas controversy, page52 

GUS awaits bid decision I HSBC in Wharf move 
By SArah Cunningham, retail correspondent By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

LORD WOLFSON of Sunit- 
ingdaJe, chairman uf Great 
Universal Stores, will know 
today whether he has seen off 
a rival bidder for MetramaS. 
the US data and direct mar¬ 
keting company.’ 

The board of Metroroafl 
was meeting last night to 
deride whether to recommend 
the GUS $34.50-per-share 
cash fad. worth a tool of £910 
million, or a fad from Ameri¬ 
can Business Information, 
based in Omaha, -worth $35 
pier share, plus 02 ABI shares. 

Despite its higher offer, ABI 
appeared to damage its own 

case yesterday when it said it 
was unable to meet the noon 
deadline set by Metromafl to 
provide documentation and 
financing commitments. 

GUS. which wants to buy 
Metromafi partly because of 
the good fit with its own 
Expertan-DMT credit infor¬ 
mation business in the US, 
said it had received clearance 
for toe deal from the American 
monopolies authorities. Ii 
overcame another hurdle last 
week when ABI failed in its 
attempt to get the American 
courts to block its fad. 

GUS. which on the home 

front is also mounting a 
hostile bid for Argos, in¬ 
creased its offer for Metnxnail 
last week but said yesterday 
that it would not be making 
any further increases. 

Separately, Argos said it 
experts GUS to increase its hid 
soon and attacked GUS for 
not giving sufficient detail 
about its plans for Argos. 
GUS declined to comment on 
Argos’s statement Both GUS 
and Argos are hoping to hear 
this week whether toe bid is io 
be referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 
GUS shares fell 30p to 742p. 

HSBC HOLDINGS, the inter¬ 
national bank which owns 
Midland, has unveiled plans 
to build a new £500 million 
headquarters as Canary 
Wharf in London’s docklands. 

The proposed 41-storey 
building will be second in 
height only id Canary Wharf 
Tower, toe tallest buDding in 
Britain, and will house S.000 
HSBC employees. 

In what is believed to be toe 
largest single office letting in 
the UK, HSBC will acquire toe 
property under a 999-year 
lease from Canary Wharf, the 
development company. Staff 

from across HSBC are expect¬ 
ed to be relocated to toe 
docklands site, including head 
office employees from Mid¬ 
land, the commercial and 
investment banks, stockbro¬ 
ker James Cape! and the 
insurance business. 

HSBC wifi dispose of its 
many offices across London 
probably including its current 
headquarters on Lower 
Thames Street, other through 
sale or sub-letting. Midland’s 
she at Poultry in the City.will 
be retained as a flagship 
branch. 

HSBC is the latest bank to 

have been lured away from 
toe City by lower rents, suffi¬ 
cient space to develop large 
buildings and the opening of 
die extension to the London 
Underground's Jubilee line, 
now scheduled for next year. 

The developer, Canary 
Wharf, said 9S per cent of its 
existing buildings are now let 
Just five years ago toe com¬ 
pany was in administration, a 
victim of toe recession. It is 
now owned by a consortium of 
investors led by Paul Reich- 
mann, one of toe two Canadian 
brothers who owned and de¬ 
vised the original development. 

BMW rival may have bid more for Rolls-Royce 

ChandfanBMW offer was ’best* 

By Adam Jones 

BMW'S triumphant £340 million bid 
for Rolls-Royce Motor Cars may not 
have been the highest offer. Vickers, 
toe engineering group that put Rolls 
up for auction last autumn, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that a sale to toe 
German carmaker, always toe fa¬ 
vourite in toe bidding, had been 
agreed in principle: 

However. Sir Colin Chandler, 
chairman of Vickers, refused to say 
that BMW’s was the highest offer, 
describing the BMW pitch, which 

included plans to invest £1 billion 
and eventually double the 2£0Q 
workforce at toe factory in Crewe, 
Cheshire, as the “best" fad overall. 

Today, Bernd Pischetsrieder, 
chairman of BMW, is expected to 
announce that Rolls-Royce will be 
granted more autonomy than Rover, 
BMW's other UK carmaker, to reflea 
R-R’S strongly British brand and 
tradition. It will have its own board 
with non-executive directors, includ- 

' ing a representative from Rolls-Royce 
pic. the aeroengine maker. 

Sir Ralph Robins, chairman of 

Rolls-Royce pic, backed the BMW 
bid and was involved in a legal spat 
with Vickers over toe aeroengine 
groups right to veto foreign bidders. 
BMW is negotiating a deal to license 
toe Rolls-Royce name and bonnet 
badge from Sir Ralph’s group. 

One source dose to the negotia¬ 
tions said four final fads were made, 
with Volkswagen the most vociferous 
rival to BMW. The fads were thought 
to indude at least one offer backed by 
venture capital. Graham Moms 
said he had rejected dozens of 
approaches from venture capital 

groups and private individuals sug¬ 
gesting a management buyout. 

VSdcers said it wifi use the E340 
million, which represents a £190 
million premium to bonk value: to 
expand core activities such as defence 
and to return an unspecified amount 
u> shareholders. The sale does not 
include a pressing operation with an 
estimated value of £15 million. 

The BMW deal, welcomed by the 
AEE Union, should be completed in 
toe summer. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Blues 
Blue Ctxde Industries 
shares fell 26p to 366 "zp after 
the group signalled 
difficult trading in key 
overseas markets. Page 28 

Toast 
Diageo, toe worRTs 
biggest drinks company, has 
raised a much higher than 
expected £1.15 billion from 
the sale of its Dewar's 
Scotch whisky. Page 29 

Decaux 

joins fray 

for More 
THE bidding war for 
More Group, the outdoor 
advertising company, in¬ 
tensified yesterday when 
Decaux, hs French rival, 
launched a £475 million 
offer (Chris Ayres writes). 

Decaux’s bid tops the 
agreed £466 million offer 
made earlier this month by 
Clear Channel Commun¬ 
ications by 8 per cent. It 
values More at £1UD per 
share, compared with 
£1030. 

However, sources dose 
to the US media group 
yesterday hinted that if 
would raise its offer. 

The board of More yes¬ 
terday withdrew tbeir rec¬ 
ommendation of the Clear 
Channel bid bat failed to 
agree to Decaux's rival 
oner until regulatory is¬ 
sues are resolved. It also 
emerged that Roger Parry, 
chief executive of More 
Group and arch rival of M 
Decaux’s, would be of¬ 
fered a senior position by 
the French group. Mr Par¬ 
ry wifi receive an £858.000 
bonus related to the share 
price, whichever company 
buys More 

Market report page 30 
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Marchpole 
fails to meet 
expectations 
Marchpole Holdings, the de¬ 
signer and distributor of YSL 
and Jasper Conran men swear, 
floated last year, failed to 
reach its forecast operating 
profit, it revealed yesterday. 
Operating profit in die year to 
December 31 was £11.6 million 
compared with the £123 mil¬ 
lion forecast. The company 
blamed problems with dis¬ 
patching and said profits on 
the £1.57 million of turnover 
involved will appear in its 
first-half results. Proforma 
pre-tax profit was £12.45 mil¬ 
lion and earnings per share 
were 7.13p. Nu dividend will 
be paid. Terapus, page 30 

PiUar swaps 
Pillar Property, the property in' 
vestment and development 
company, has exchanged con¬ 
tracts to purchase Stanley 
Green retail park at Cheadle 
Hulme. Cheshire, from Scottish 
Life. In return. Scnnish Life has 
acquired Halbeirh retail park. 
Dunfermline, in a swap trans¬ 
action with a total capital value 
of about £30 million. 

T&S delivers 
T&S Stores, the newsagent 
and convenience store retail 
group, unveiled record pre-tax 
profiis of £20 million for the 
year to January 3. up from 
£17.7 million. Earnings per 
share grew from 17.4p to I9.7p. 
The company will pay a final 
dividend of 5.25p (4,75p). giv¬ 
ing a full-year pay out of 8.5p 
(7.75p). Like-for-like sales at 
Dillons convenience stores are 
5 per rent ahead in rhe first 
two months of this year. 

Copper crisis 
The slide in the copper price is 
hurling Antofagasta Hold¬ 
ings. the Chilean mining and 
trading conglomerate. Profiis 
from mining tumbled by two 
thirds last year from £21 mil¬ 
lion to £7 million due partly to 
a 30 to 40 per cent fall in the 
copper price since June. The 
company is paying a dividend 
of 7p. up from 65p from earn¬ 
ings before exceptional items 
of 14.7p (19p). 

Down at Heel 
Dinkie Heel, the shoe pan 
manufacturer best known for 
its steel toe caps, said 1W7 pre¬ 
tax profiis fell to £382,000 
from £641.000, partly because 
of the strong pound. Earnings 
were 2,76p a share 13.81 p). The 
total dividend is unchanged at 
(.bp. with a final ip. 

Overseas 
problems 
weaken 

Blue Circle 
By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Blue Circle Indus¬ 
tries fell 26p to 360*2 p yester¬ 
day after rhe building 
materials group signalled dif¬ 
ficult trading conditions in 
important overseas markets. 

The company referred a 
strong rise in underlying prof¬ 
its from £297.6 million to £342 
million before tax in 1997, 
broadly in line with City' 
expectations. But analysts 
were expected to downgrade 
forecasts for the current year 
in the fight of cautious trading 

Burmah to 
offer new 
buyback 

BURMAH CASTROL the 
lubricants and chemicals 
group, plans to return £250 
million to shareholders 
(Carl Mortished writes). The 
announcement lifted Bur¬ 
mah shares almost 6 per 
cent to £11.70 despite 
warnings that Castrol's vol¬ 
umes in Asia would be hurt 
by the slump in demand in 
Thailand and Malaysia. 

Burmah reported a 7 per 
cent rise in 1997 pre-tax 
profits to £280 million last 
year. In constant currencies, 
the gain was 23 per cent. 
Castrol's volumes grew 6 
per cent compared with a I 
per cent rise in lubricants 
volumes worldwide. Profits 
from the motor oil business 
gained 18 per cent 

The capital repayment 
will take the form of a share 
buyback or special dividend 
following the abolition of 
advance corporation tax in 
April next year. However, 
Burmah said the ACT tax 
burden makes any interim 
buyback unlikely. 

Burmah is paying 40-5p in 
foreign income dividends, 
up 10 per cent on last year, 
after earnings of 755p. up 6 
percent 

statements on businesses in 
Chile and Malaysia. 

At the pre-tax level, profits 
fell to £246.3 million, from 
£297.6 million, after net excep¬ 
tional charges of £95.7 million. 
Turnover grew 7 per cent ro 
£2.3 billion. 

Results were bolstered by 
strong performances in the 
UK from the cement and 
consumer products business¬ 
es, which operate in the bath¬ 
rooms and healing sectors and 
benefited from the strength of 
the domestic economy. There 
was also a good first-time 
contribution from Sr Marys, 
the Canadian cement manu¬ 
facturer acquired last year. 

In Malaysia, however, 
weakness in the ringgit caused 
profits ro fall 13.7 per cent to 
£32£ million, and poor ce¬ 
ment prices affected Melon in 
Chile, where profits dropped 
20.9 per cent to £34.1 million. 

Keith Orrefi-Jones, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: "This year we 
expect further advances in 
North America — though the 
normal seasonal first-quarter 
loss by St Marys will affect 
half-year profits — and also in 
UK cement and heating. How¬ 
ever. lower average prices in 
Chile and weaker demand in 
Malaysia are anticipated.” 

He added: “The overall 
spread of the group's opera¬ 
tions and the intensive invest¬ 
ment programme being im¬ 
plemented further to improve 
their performance bode well 
for the medium term. At the 
same time we continue to seek 
additional attractive core busi¬ 
ness growth opportunities.” 

Mr Orrell-Jones said Blue 
Circle could spend up to E500 
million on acquisitions. City 
speculation has centred on 
Hepworth, a UK competitor, 
and Scancem. the Scandina¬ 
vian cement producer that is 
to be sold by Skanska. 

The final dividend, of 9.S5p 
a share, lifts the total to 14.5p, 
from 13J5p. Earnings before 
exceptional items rose fo29pa 
share, from 23.5p._ 

Tempus, page 30 

Streamline reveals 
takeover talks 

By Chris Ayres 

Martin Jackson, left finance director, and Tom Pyne lifted provisions to £68 million 

L&M doubles 
provision for 
mis-selling 

LONDON and Manchester, 
the insurer, more than dou¬ 
bled pensions mis-selling pro¬ 
visions to £68 million to meet 
die cost. of completing, its 
caseload of 7,000 victims 
(Gavin Lumsden writes). 

London and Manchester, 
where Tom Pyne is diief 
executive, reported 1997 pre¬ 
tax profits of £44.9 million 
down from £51.1 million tn the 
previous year. 

However, die total dividend 
rises to 24.64p from 2L4p, 
with a 17.44p final and a 2Sp 
special dividend, which will' 
be repeated in each of the next 
four years. 

STREAMLINE, the road ser¬ 
vices and budding products 
group, revealed it was in 
takeover talks as it repented an 
ii per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits for last year. 

The company, which has 
recently won three of the 
Government's lucrative Super 
Agency contracts for motor¬ 
way and trunk road mainte¬ 
nance. described the offer as 
being “totally unsolicited and 
out of the blue". It added that 
it was "at a modest premium 

AN EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW Till SEMEMES 

FOUR TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISERS 

TO BE WON 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Colorado?, one of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN; 

9 a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 
£27374 on the road 
• a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 
£21.039 on the road 

We have two of each model to be won with one 
year's road tax plus a three-year OO.OOOmile warranty'. 
Full terms and conditions were published on Monday 
March 23. Prices are correct at time of going to press. 

The high driving position of the Colorado gives 
excellent visibility, something you will appreciate on 
a mountain track or the school run. Power-assisted 
steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 
And on the open road you will appreciate the 
responsive 3-iitre turbo-diesel engine. 

<9£> TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

HOW TO ENTER 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from the 19 published in The Times between March 
21 and April 11. Token 9 is below. You can enter our 
free prize draw' as many times as you want. The 
second entry form will appear on Saturday. Each 
entry must be accompanied by seven differently 
numbered tokens |a bonus token is allowed;. The 
closing date for entries is Monday April 20.1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
UkND CRUISER COLORADO GS AND GX 

Both models have: twin airbags, electric front 
windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering. 4-speaker Sony RDS 
radio/cassette. The GX has 
all the above plus: air 
conditioning, electronically 
controlled ABS. electric 
external mirrors, leather 
covered steering wheel, alloy 
wheels, and a 4-speaker 
Sony radio/CD player. 

CHANGING TIMES 

to the share price". Shares in 
Streamline rose 21p to 26lp 
yesterday, up from 145^p in 
January, valuing the company 
at aboaf £161 million. 

The identity oF the bidder 
has not yet been revealed,, 
although industry sources yes¬ 
terday suggested Tarmac or 
Amey as possible contenders. 

Streamline was formed in 
1993 through a buyout from 
Shell and floated in February 
1996. Terry Simpson, diief 
executive, said the company 
received the bid approach 
three weeks ago. “I want to see 
if ft is in shareholders* best 
interests," he said. 

Yesterday, Streamline re¬ 
ported a Z4 per ceni rise in 
sales for the year to December 
31 from £1622 million to £166 
million. Earnings per share 
rose 16 per cent from I5.4p to 
17-Sp. A final dividend of 6Jlp 
will be paid making a total of 
92p, up from S.6p. 

Mersey Docks stake 
nets Treasury £70m 
GOVERNMENT •coffers received a 
yesterday with the sale.of its rtcentiy 
Doofcs & Harbour Company, the ports group 

b^NAffl^EothscMd, the Govern-: 

shares n» &«m »»>. 
Rothschild saidfi^vas pleased with the price obtained. no^|. 
SaTtiieshareshad been sold ex-dividend, wjftout Mersqrts 
I Op payout Tbe adviser’s commission is likely to be about 

£500,000, for a morning’s wort . 

TI deal boosts Bundy 
Tl GROUP, the engineer, is expanding its 
automotive arm with aE212 mfflion million P^asem 
America. S&H Fabricating & Engneering. a pnvatefy 
owned group based-.in Florida, wD give Bun^- wfudl 
makes Sake and ftieilines, access to new maAgsvrorth 
£1 billion a year.' S&H fluid-canymg equipment is usedm 
car air conditioning, oil cooling and power-steering, ine 
deal is expected to enhance TPs earnings m the current 

MFI replaces O’Connell 
MFL the struggling- kitchens, bathrooms and furniture 
retailer, has replaced one of fts key executives man attempt to 
improve its poor sales performance. The company, vmose 
shares have halved in price since last August, has replaced 
John O’Connell as managing director of the retail division, 
with Matthew Ingle, who is moving across from Howden 
Joinery. John Randall, chief executive, said that Mr 
O’Connell will stay on in his role as deputy chairman. - 

Ascot return of capital 
.ASCOT, the engineering to chemicals group, is to return about 
£50 million to Shareholders after raising more than £68 million 
from disposals. Shareholders will receive 61 p per share and the 
company also plans to buy back 10 per cent of its equity in the 
market Ascot, which bought Suter for £300 million 18 months 
ago. said 1997 pre-tax profits after exceptionals were £302 
million (£5.9 rmUionJ.. Basic earnings per share were 30Jp 
(10.5p): A final 6p is due May 1, making'a total 9p. 

Redundancies at ABI 
THE receivers of ABI Leisure, the troubled caravan 
manufacturer, have made almost500 staff redundant in a bid 
to keep thebusiness trading while a buyer is sought. Some 
450 out of 625 jobs have gone at its'plant in Beverley, 
Yorkshire, and half the SO-strong workforce at Immingham, 
Lincolnshire. Receivers from Deloftte & Touche were 
appointed on Friday, the day after fradmg in ABI’s shares 
was halted. In Daeftiher ABI reported losses of £5.6 million. 

Sykes to focus on growth 
ANDREW SYKES, the oonstructfon group, raised pre-tax 
profits 48 per centto £11.7 million in the year to December 27 
on sales up E2'per cent to £59.9 million. Earnings rose 48 per 
cent to 50.1p out ofwhidi the ordinary dividend rises 50 per 
cent to 15p. Jacques Murray, chairman, said: “We have a plan 
targeting those areas where opportunities fororganic growth _ 
exist-” The shares WI 52bp to 950pl The company is 
proposing ^subdivide each share into five new ones. 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNILEVER N.V. 
Rotterdam The Netherlands 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
On Wednesday, 6th May. 199B at 1090 a_m. in the 'Heine Zeal*' of the ’Concert- 

an Congresgebouw de Doe!on", entrance Krusptein 30, Rotterdam ~ *- 

AGENDA 
Consideration of the Annual Report lor the 1997 financial year submitted by the 
Board of Directors. 
Approval of the Annua! Accounts far the 1997 financial year. 
Adoption of the Annual Accounts and appropriation of die profit for the 1997 financial 
year. 
Anpomtment of th® members at 8w Board of Directors. 
Appointment of Auditors changed with the auditing of the Annual Accounts for the 
1998 financial year. 

6. Designation, id accordance with Articles 95 and 96a of Book 2 of the Netherlands Ctvfl 
Code, of the Board of Directors as the Company body authorised in respect of the' 
issue of shares in the Company. 

7. Authorisation, in accordance with Article 98 of Book 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code, 
of the Board of Directors to purchase shares in die Company and trust .certificates 
therefore. 

8- Corporate governance. 
9. Questions. 

This agenda and the Report and Accounts for 1997 are available for inspection'by 
shareholders and holders of certificates issued by N.V. Nededandsch Administrate 
en Trustkarrtoor at the Company^ office, Weena 455. Rotterdam, and at the office of. I 
the Bank mentioned below, where copies min'be obtained free of charge. 

IA) Holden of bearer shares wishing w attend the meeting either in person or by proxy 
appointed in writing must deposit their share certificates by Wednesday. 29th April, 
1998 at the Company's Office or at the Office Of the Midland Securities Services. Client 
Dei ivory. Midland BanfepJe. Mariner House. Pepys Street, London EC3N 40A or any of 
its branches. Upon production of the receipt ttwn issued to,them such hoklers wiil.be 
admitted ro the mewring. - •••-•:. .. 

{Bi Hold ora of registered shares for which certificates have been Issued in another form 
and holders of bodied shares wishing to attend the meeting either in person or by 
proxy appointed in writing must notify the Company of their intention by letter; 
staring the numtKfS of S» share certificates or of the bookings for rhe shares, which i 
mint reach Unilever N-V_ Afdeling Effected en Coupons, Weena 455, Rotterdam, 
Netherlands, by Wednesday 23th April. 199ft '. 

I Cl Holders of certificates for shares m Unilever N.V, issued by N.V. .TfederUuidsch 
.Adfninixtrarie- an Tnrstkamoor of Amsterdam, TVedammm certificates’., wishing to 
attend the meeting without taking pan in the voting mutt deposit such certificates by 
Wednesday 29th April, W98 at any of the offices mentioned in lAIflbovs. Upon 
production of the receipt then issued to them, such Nedamtrust certificate hofctere wifl 
be admitted to tin meeting, 

1DI if holders of the certificates mentioned in (Cl above wish to exercise voting rights at 
the meeting either in person or by proxy appointed in writing, N.V. Nederiandseh 
Adminrstratie- en TrustJamoor will authorise them to exercise the voting rights In 
respect of the sham which are held by N.V. NedeGendseh Administratis- an 
Trusttcantoor and for which the certificates have been issued to those haldara in 
accordance with the condition* of ad/nmlstrarior of these certificates. For such., 
putposcs holders must by Wednesday 29th April, 1998 aorraider thair certificate* for 
A i or a multiple thereof ftwt, in the case of certificates for 7% cumulative preference 
chanre, representing a total nominal amount of P-1900 or e muftipfc thereof) Ip N.V. 

. Nederiandseh Admmimratte- en Tnatfcantoor,. 1 tofongraeftt *20. Amsterdam. The 
. certificates so surrendered must be tiecocnpahfod by aform atttamabtefrM of charge 

* from N.V. Nedertaridsch Administratis- en Trusttcantoor, Amsterdam. Upon 
production of the receipts then, issued holders wiW toa admitted te the meeting. ’ - 

Rotterdam, 31sr March, 1988 -Tf£ BOARD Of DIRECTORS 

WESLEYAN ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
. Head Office: 

Colmore Circus, Birmingham B4 6AR 
Established 1841 
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Gity: regulators have im- 
raensK power. Thereis a. 
gnawing fear .thal lmro 

maty be exercising that power in 
an unjust manner. When there 
is majprucriae in die financial 
markets, it is essential that 
action is taken, and tak«t speed- 
fly- Biit Imro is not swift to act. 
and its tardiness comes very 
expensive, te systems appear to 
doxy fair play to all tait the 
wealthiest of individuals. At its 
worst, .it scans tantamount to 
being tried by a kangaroo court 
and charged through die nose 
for the privilege. 

Pew m the City dare to vcace 
their q^^ins about the system of. 
regulation—who wants to upset 
die regulator? But Philip 'War- 
land, of the Association of Unit 
Trust and Investment Fund 
Managers, is a brave man. "“We 
have had long standing doubts 
about elements of natural justice 
in Imro disciplinary proce- 
dures.’Mie says. 

Imro can be mock to' put a 
brake on individual's earning 
capacity but slow to deliver a 
wniict on the seriousness of 
their behaviour and how great 
the penalty should .be. In the 
meantime, costs can escalate at ‘ 
an alarming rate. A glance at 
Imre's billing system might be 
sufficient to deter a City spiv 
weighing up whether it is worth 
trying ahit of sharp practice. 

Yet many of those who offend 

Imro 
against Imro are Beefy to have 
bees guilfy of sins of omission 
rather than commission. 

few doubt that this is the case 
with Kridi ftsty. the man who 
was in charge of asset manage¬ 
ment at Moigan Grenfell when 
Pieter Young decided to squan¬ 
der investors* money in a range 
of dodgy Scandinavian com- S* s. clearly Imro does not 

him too dangerous to beat 
large, for after keeping him 
from employment for more than 
18 months it has now allowed 
hint to consult; on a full-time 
basis, for his aid colleague 
Nicola Horbck. 

Percy ; needs the money. 
Apparently, his wrangling with 
Imro has now run up a oil! of 
almost £250.000 with the org¬ 
anisation. Should he want to 
contest die eventual poxushment 
it metes out to him, he will have 
to go to a tribunal, and losing' 
there can bring a bill that rarefy 
settles below £500,000- ... 

City organisations that fall 
out with Iraro can afford such 
sums but few individuals, even 
those used to the highest City 
salaries, can ride a bfli on that 
scale. 

SB treatment that is 
hard to swallow Investors who balked at the 

motivational requirements cf 
Michael Grade must be look¬ 

ing at Jan Leschfys package in 
total disbelief Yet SmithKlme 
Beecfranfs response to any 
burgeoning protest seems to be 
to boot the mame straight back to 
shareholders- Far from con¬ 
trition str the astronomical fig- 
ur^vdud^pay roonbegTaong 

party is reminding its owners 
that they voted through toe 
package in the first place. 

Almost half those investors 
who bothered to indicate their 
views on Grade’s contract at 
First leisure voted against Mr 
Lesddy is not currently top of 

and 
to 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

JJUH4UJ 19 UUl VUilUlUJ uip 

the pops among investors ai 
their views cm nis potential 

pocket up to £66 million might 
register rather higher on the 
disapproval scale. The annual 
meeting, which already prom¬ 
ised to generate some probing 
questions on the failure of the 
merger with Glaxo, might now 
degenerate into an unseemly 
scrap over remuneration 
pollCKS. 

The company's argument 
that Leschiy only stands to 
benefit to such an extent 
because of the wonderful work 
he has done for sin sharehold¬ 
ers has a hollow ring to it 
today, when many remain 
puzzled, and aggrieved, at the 
abrupt hah to the Glaxo deal 
That was a merger, they were 
told, which would enhance 
shareholder value to the tune of 
an instant £15 billion. Amid the 
conflicting stories as to why the 
merger was aborted, there is 
bound to be a feeling among 

investors that perhaps Mr 
Leschiy had an agenda which 
did not entirely tally with theirs. 

It certainly seems likely that 
the rather less well-remunerated 
team at Glare may have been 
unhappy about the implications 
of the Lesdify package. Had all 
gone according to {dan, and toe 
joint enterprise prospered, then 
there would have been less cause 
for cornpkdm as his fortune 
escalated. But ponder the im¬ 
plications had Lesdify and toe 
Glaxo diairman. Sir Richard 
Sykes, found it impossible to 
work together. The cost of part¬ 
ing company with Mr-leschiy 
might have made the eyes of a 
humble fund manager water. 
Even toe multi-millionairess 
Carol Galley might have re¬ 
sented toe sum. 

Right now. she and other 
investors who fed deprived of the 
gains of toe merger, or a suitable 

explanation for why they have 
not been achieved, will be on toe 
offensive against SB. Telling 
them that they voted for it is 
unlikely to appease the simmer¬ 
ing anger — but it will heighten 
the awareness with which other 
packages are perused. 

Rolling down a 
one-way road Sir Colin Chandler’s efforts 

to stage an auction for 
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars 

have somehow lacked toe vigour 
that enables Lord Archer to rake 
in thousands for a non-descript 
bottle of whisky at any Tory 
party fund-raising event But 
then even toe putative Mayor of 
London might find it hard to 
drum up the bidding if there is 
only one prospective purchaser. 

After months of posturing by a 
collection of car lovers ranging 
from Mercedes Benz to the 
sheepskin-coated Rolls-Royce 
enthusiasts, toe inevitable has 
happened and BMW has taken 
over the famous marque. Since 
BMW makes the engines for toe 
new R-R and had made clear that 

players waste 
charade? 

why 
time on 

this arrangement would not ctm- 
tinue under a change of owner¬ 
ship, it was effectively dictating 
that another bidder would be 
fared with toe disruption and 
extra costs of ensuring toe cars 
would motor. 

Then there wasihe maner of R- 
R pic insisting that it has a veto on 
who might own toe R-R name. R- 
R pic and BMW are partners in 
some joint ventures, so who do we 
think might win toe support of R- 
R pfe? Vickers blustered about 
contesting toe issue of the veto in 
toe European courts, but how long 
was the company prepared to wail 
io sell R-R Motors? Given its 
upper hand in toe negotiations. 

the 

Union of regret 
THE CBI and toe TUC remain 
miles apart on toe issue of trade 
union recognition. There is but 
one point on which they are in 
agreement. Both bodies appar¬ 
ently thought that Tony Blair 
was backing their stance on toe 
requirements for recognition. 
But that was before the election. 
Members of each organisation 
might feel aggrieved that their 
leaders did not push for clarifica¬ 
tion of Mr Blair's plans in 
advance of polling day. 

Ulster TV 
in talks 

withTV3 
Ulster Television ’ has 
opened talks on a co¬ 
operation agreement with 
TVX the television channel 
launching m ' the Irish 
Republic tins autumn. 

The talks are backed by 
CauWest, the Canadian- 
based international broad¬ 
caster, which has a 29.9 per 
cent shareholding in the 
ITV company and a 45 per 
cent stake in TV3. The new 
channel will coyer about 
90 per cen t of toe Republic 
and 30 per cent of Ulster. 

Desmond Smyth, man¬ 
aging director of Ulster. 
said: “The Irish Republic 
is twice, as big a market as 
Northern Ireland." 

I Ulster’s pre-tax profits 
were unchanged at £&2 
million in 1997, although 
tile 1996 figures included 
an exceptional profit of 
£800.000 on realisation of 
hs investment portfolio. 
Adjusted earnings were 
9.67p (1188$ a share. The 
total dividend is 5J7p (5JpV 
with a i2p finaL The 
shares rose 5p tz> 23Zfzp. 

Aspen stake 
Aspen, the printing and 
marketing communica¬ 
tions group, has another 
potential suitor. Quaestus. 
a US investment manage¬ 
ment firm, bought a 3 per 
cent stake and said yester¬ 
day it is considering a 
formal bid. Photobitkm. 
the printing and photo¬ 
graphic services company, 
made an offer last Friday. 

Train orders 
New train orders worth 
£148 million were an- 
n oun ced y esterd ay. 
ScotRaH wfflget 40 electric 
trains andr nine diesel 
trains, while 13 dksd are 
to be delivered to the 
Central rail company. The 
electric trains wfll be built 
by GEC-Alsthom, and the 
diesel by Adtranz. 

Bacardi buys Diageo 
brands for £1.15bn 

Cheers John McGrath, chief executive of Diageo 

a family-run company based ply. blend and store many of 
in Bermuda, is acquiring four the other whiskies it requires. 
of Diageo* Scottish distill- Diageo will also provide bot- 
eries. However, because Dew- tong for two years, 
ax’s is a blend of more than 30 Bacardi, which acquired 

By Dominic Walsh 

DIAGEO, the world’s biggest 
drinks company, has raised a 
much higher than, expected 
£l.I5bfllion from the saleof its 
Dewart Scotch whisky and 
Bombay gin brands to the 
Bacardi group. 

The price, well above toe 
£800 million forecast win 
allow Diageo to book a profit 
of around £460 rmUion after 
taking account of costs, tax 
and previously written-off 
goodwill of £160 miDion.' 

Observers welcomed toe 
deal as a coup for John 
McGrath, chief executive of 
Diageo, winch was forced to 
sefl the two brands to satisfy 
the regulatory requirements 
from the Gurnness/Grand 
Metropolitan merger. 

What fooled most analysts 
was the level of profitability of 
the two brands, which contrib¬ 
uted £95 million in T997; 
Despite the sale.- shares in 
Diageo shed 14p to695p as the 
the stock went ex-dividend. 

As part of the deal. Bacardi. 

different whiskies, it has 
signed a 15-yrar agreement 
under which Diageo MB sup- 

Martiiri & Rossi in 1993 to 
become the world’s fourth 
biggest spirits company, is 

believed to have outbid 
Brown-Fonnan of the US. 
Groupe Pernod Ricard of 
France and a number of 
financial buyers. Seagram of 
Canada and Allied Domecq. 
which is thought to have 
offered just over E600 million 
for Dewart alone, pulled out 
an earlier stage of the bidding. 

George Reid, president and 
chief executive officer of 
Bacardi, said the acquisition 
demonstrated the group’s am¬ 
bition to remain a major force 
in the global spirits industry, 
and gave ft a more rounded 
portfolio of brands. 

Its core Bacardi rum brand 
is toe world's biggest brand at 
almost 20 million cases a year. 
Dewart sells 27 million cases 
while Bombay gin has 
reached 600,000 cases. 

The deal which is subject to 
regulatory approval in the US 
and Europe, wfll not leave 
Diageo badly placed. It still 
has Johnnie Walker Red La¬ 
bel, the world’s leading 
Scotch, and top gin brands 
Gordon’s and Tanqueray. 

W H Smith raises 
hopes of windfall 
By Sarah Cunningham, rexaii. correspondent 

ICI pays $560m for 
US materials group 

By Martin Barrow 

WH SMITH held out toe 
prospect of another windfall 
for its shareholders after an¬ 
nouncing a bonus issue and 
buyback worth £250 million. 

The retailer, in negotiations 
with Virgin about selling its 75 
per cent stake in Virgin Our 
Price, is using the money from 
tie sale of the Waterstone’s 
bookshop business to relum 
£150 million to shareholders 
through a bonus issue and 
conatodation, and £100 million 
through a buyback. 

The1 £300 mfllkra sale of 
Waterstanels to HMV Media- 

Group, was finalised yester¬ 
day. Richard Handover, chief 
executive, said: “The board will 
keep tiie further return of 
capital under review, d Mend¬ 
ing on tiie timing of the 
planned interest in Virgin Our 
Price and cm progress in deliv¬ 
ering unproved performance.” 

Shareholders receive one 
new. redeemable, ‘B* share for 
each ordinary share. The ‘B’ 
shares may be redeemed in late 
May for 53.75p each. The 
company win toy bade £100 
million of shares with a pro¬ 
gramme of market purchases. 

ICI’s transformation into a 
speciality chemicals group 
continued yesterday with the 
acquisition of America's Ach- 
eson Industries Inc for $560 
million (£333 million). 

. Acheron, based in Michi¬ 
gan. a speciality materials 
group, wfll be merged with 
Id’s National Starch divi¬ 
sion. Acbeson produces elec¬ 
tronic materials used in toe 
manufacture of cathode ray 
tube coatings, membrane 
touch switches for computer 
keyboards and polymer film 
for medical devices. Last year 

Acheron earned $46 million 
before interest and tax on 
turnover of $189 million. 

Tbe deal comes just days 
after ICI bought toe home 
improvement product opera¬ 
tions of WSDcams for £350 
million to expand its Dulux 
decorative paints business. 

Last year ICI began a sett- 
off of its bulk chemicals 
businesses and turned to dev¬ 
elopment of paints, materials 
and speciality businesses, 
starting with the £48 billion 
acquisition of Unilever'S spe¬ 
ciality chemicals operations. 

Bluebird agrees Mattel bid 
THE takeover battle for Blue¬ 
bird Toys changed direction 
yesterday as Mattel, the US 
maker of Barbie dolls, 
launched a £46 million bid. 

Mattel's IHp-a-share offer 
trumped a lOlp bid from Guin¬ 
ness Peat Group. Mattel's offer 
has been recommended by 
Bluebird’s board. GPG has a 24 
per cent slake in Bluebird. Blue¬ 
bird shares fell 3p Jo Jllhp. 

By Kathy Upari 

A decision by MaTtel to 
manufacture Bluebird’s best¬ 
selling product, toe Polly 
Pocket playsets. for North 
America ami restrict margins 
for other distribution markets 
left Bluebird with little choice 
but to accept the offer. Until 
now, Mattel had opted to only 
market and distribute the 
products but (he change in 
strategy would result in a 

"significanf reduction in prof¬ 
its for Bluebird. 

Chris Burgin, Bluebird chief 
executive, said the move stems 
from a 1989 contract giving 
Mattel the option fo manufac¬ 
ture Polly Pocket directly. He 
said: “The offer from Guinness 
Peat prompted Mattel to mow 
to protect their existing busi¬ 
nesses ... they' are operating 
within their rights. 

Half-time 
hangover 
at distiller 

By Dominic Walsh 

SHARES in Burn Stewart 
Distillers, already near a five- 
year low, lost almost a quarter 
of their value yesterday as the 
Scotch whisky producer dived 
into the red at half time. 

An unforeseen shortage of 
maturing whisky stocks allied 
to a sharp drop in sales from 
Taiwan contributed to a swing 
from pre-tax profits of £1.8 
million to a loss of £Z4 million 
in the six months to December 
31. The shares, floated at 140p 
in 1991. shed 7p to 22h p. 

Group turnover dipped 
from £328 million to £26-7 
million, and the resultant loss 
per share was 286p. against 
earnings last time of 2D3p. 
There is no interim dividend. 

Announcing plans to imple¬ 
ment a 40 per cent price rise, 
Ian Bankier, managing direc¬ 
tor. gave warning that contin¬ 
uing price wars at the value- 
for-money end of the market 
“now threaten Scotch’s exis¬ 
tence as a premium product”, 
and he called on competitors 
to follow suit. 

He said that although the 
second half was unlikely to 
show much improvement, he 
was confident the price rise 
polity world work. The stock 
shortages and the Taiwanese 
difficulties had been sorted 
out. he added. 

Tempos, page 30 

English China Ciays pic 
{the Company) 

Registered No. 164236 

As a result of the recent disruption to me postal service in various parts 
at the United Kingdom, the Company has decided to publish a nonce of 
this year's Annual General Meeting by way of advertisement in two 
newspapers with a national circulation pursuant to Anide 123 af the 
Company's Ancles of Association. Accordingly notice rs hereby given that 
the seventy-ninth Annual General Meeting of ihe Company is to be held in 
the Great Hall. The Insurance Had. 20 Aldermanbury. London EC2V 7HY 
on Wednesday. 22 Aon! 1998 at 2.30 p.m. at which the following 
business set forth m full in the Notice convening the Annual General 
meeting, to be received by Sharetofcfeis shortly, shall be transacted: 

Routine business 
1. To receive and adopt the report of the directors and the audited 

accounts for the year ended 31st December 1997 and declare a final 
dividend on the ordinary shares. 

2. To elect Mr. J. M. Jaakkola as a director. 
3. To reelect Mr. P. Drayton as a director. 
4. To reelect Mr. M. B. Gifford as a director. 
5. To reelect Dr. C. W. Gronow as a direct or. 
6. To reappoint KPMG Audit Pfc. the retiring auditors, and to authorise 

the directors to determine their remuneration. 
Non-routine business 
7. To gram the directors authority to allot shares pursuant to Section 80 

of the Companies Act 1065 (the Act). 
8. To disappiy preemption rights pursuant to Section 95 of the Act- 
9. To authorise the Company to make market purchases of its own 

shares (within the meaning of Section 163 or the Act). 
10. To make amendments to the Articles of Assoaation of the Company 

m relation to the Company's borrowing powers. 

tt shareholders do not receive the NoUce convening Ota tear's Annual 
Genera] Meeting (which sets out m full details of the above mentioned 
business to be transacted at the Annual General Meeting) together with 
the report of the directors and the audited accounts for the year ended 
31st December 1997. within a lew days, they are strongly advised to 
contact the Company to discuss alternative arrangements for delivery. 

By order of the Board 
P4W. ESott Company Secretary 

Notes 
A member entitled id appoint and vote at this Annual General Meeting is 
entiled to appoint a pro*v to attend and. on a poll, to vole instead of mm A 

proxy need not be a member of the Company- Appointment of a proxy will not 
preclude a member from attending the Annual General Meeting and voting m 
person. A Form ol Proxy should be received by Shareholders shortly. 
Copies of the dbectois’ service contracts are avanabtc lor inspection at the 
Registered Office ot the Company. 1015 Arlington Business Parti. Theale. 
Reading RG7 4SA, during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding 
Saturdays and public hohdavsi. They wiH also be available at The insurance 
Halt. 20 Mdermanounr. London EC2V 7HY tor at toast fihecn nwnues pnor to. 
and during, the Annual General Meeting. 
Further notes in refauon to the business to be transacted at tne Annual 
Genera] Meeting, together ivith certain other information should bo received by 
Sharobotders shortly. 
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Talk of Sega deal breathes 
new life in to VideoLogic 

WjHalow profile andapoar 
r1^ “Hawing it is curious that 
3.5 million shares of 
Videoloide should have 

lands yesterday. 
The microchip producer has 

“en in the red since flotation. 
^ has made no recent 
announcements. So why 
should its shares suddenly 
jump by II per cent on such 
heavy volume? The answer, as 
far as the City is concerned, is 
that VideoLogic is on the point 
or sealing a £25 million Heal to 
supply its microchips to Sega 
for a new games console — 
and is under pressure to keep 
things quiet 

The deal could transform 
VideoLogic, up 7p to 68p. from 
a blue-sky technology stock to 
a solid protits earner — and. if 
the terms are even half as 
attractive as some analysts 
expect, die shares would go 
into orbit 

Sega must tread carefully: it 
cannot formally announce a 
new games machine without 
dampening the market for its 
cunent Saturn consoles. 
VideoLogic does not deny any¬ 
thing. but with 3.45 million of 
its shares changing hands 
yesterday, the City does not 
seem to be waiting for 
confirmation. 

Express Dairies, the former 
milk division of Northern 
Foods, had the last laugh 
against its City sceptics by fin¬ 
ishing its first solo day on the 
stock market at 182p — a mar¬ 
ket valuation of £523 million. 
Klein wort Benson and Credit 
Lyonnais Laing had a target 
valuation below £400 million. 

At dose of play. Northern 
Foods adjusinl by dropping 
78p to 223*2 p — giving a 
combined market valuation of 
£1.82 billion. This means that 
die demerger added E65.3 
million of shareholder value 
on day one. 

The debut was given no help 
by market conditions. Gloom 
on the construction sector 
combined with general profit¬ 
taking to leave die FTSE 100 
down 27.4 paints at 5911.9. 

Blue Circle was the worst 
performer, after fears for its 
Malaysia and Chile plans 
knocked the shares 25J«p to 
E3663-« p. Profit-taking also de¬ 
pressed Woolwich, off J5p at 
363b p. and Schroder*, down 
93p at 2307p. 

There was at last some 
respite for Next, which 
dragged the market down last 
Thursday with a shock profits 
warning. On Friday, its shares 
were trading hands at 527p — 
a 37 per cent discount to its 

Martin Edwards, centre, with David Gili, left Man Utd 
finance director, and Peter Kenyon, deputy chief executive 

February high. But its vast 
army of private investors have 
kept the faith, and had been 
instructing stockbrokers to 
buy as soon as the tide looked 
like turning. 

So when a trade went 
through at 542p in early 
morning, the small sellers 
piled in. The institutions fol¬ 
lowed and the shares added 
15p to 550p, becoming the 

third best FTSE performer on 
the day. 

It later emerged that the 
bottom fishers included one 
David Jones, chief executive, 
who paid £540.000 for shares 
when they were at 540p. 
Andrew Variey could afford 
£81.700 on 15,100 shares. Si¬ 
mon Wolfson, son of chair¬ 
man Lord Wolfson of 
Sunningdale, had to pay 542p 
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RON ZEGHIBE, chief 
executive of Maiden, pre¬ 
fers to call his company a 
"media owner" rather 
than “bfli board owner". 
But for the past two 
months, shares of bill¬ 
board companies have 
been putting their media 
peers to shame: 

Acquisitive Americans 
have instilled life into 
what had hitherto been 
the dowdiest shares in the 
media sector. Wall 
Street’s poster companies 
enjoy ratings almost twice 
their UK peers and easily 
raise cash from eager 
investors. This made 

More Group, which owns 
More OTenalL easy pick¬ 
ing for rival Decaux. Maid¬ 
en has jumped 32 per cent 
in sympathy and even 
PrimesighL a billboard 
minnow, has moved from 
200p to 230p in the past two 
months. 

Analysts expect bill¬ 
boards to steal market 
share from television com¬ 
panies. as viewers flit from 
terrestrial, satellite and dig¬ 
ital. But in the short term, 
the battle for More Group 
should prove the opening 
shot in what is still, in 
transatlantic terms, an un¬ 
dervalued sector. 
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for his shares and spent 
E704.000. If they had bought 
on Friday, when the price was 
still falling, they would have 
saved E1Z800. 

A few Ciiy anlaysts had 
been wondering if Lord 
Wolfson may buy the whole 
company through Great Uni¬ 
versal Stores, the third worst 
FTSE performer yesterday 
after its shares dropped 30p to 
742p. It is having difficulty 
with its £1.63 billion hostile 
bid for Argos, which is now 
worth £1.78 billion. The cata¬ 
logue retailer let it become 
known over the weekend that 
a £350 million buyback, equiv¬ 
alent to L22p a share, can be 
expected this week. Yesterday, 
it said it is sure that Lord 
Wolfson is planning an in¬ 
creased offer. The shares slid a 
penny to 62Ip. 

Sflares of Electronics Bou¬ 
tique have beat steadily rising 
since last year’s flotation at 18p 
apiece, and they added a 
further 2^p to 62p yesterday. 
The reason, which has yet to 
be announced is imminent 
flotation of Electronics Bou¬ 
tique Inc (EBI) — its parent 
company and owner of 25.1 
per cent of their shares. 

EBI is floating in New York, 
and is expected to achieve a 
wonder rating. This, in turn, is 
expected to prompt London 
analysts to give its former 
subsidiary a re-rating. 

Country Garden, formerly 
AIM company of the year, 
dropped ISbp to 237*2p. The 
shares have risen fivefold 
since it joined the junior 
exchange three years ago and 
two of its directors have now 
called time by selling a quarter 
of their stake at 245p. 

Promises of new stadium 
capacity at Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, where Martin Edwards is 
chief executive, did little for 
toe shares, which dropped 2p 
to 139*2 p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: It was a 
dull day in toe futures pit and 
with little UK economic data 
due this week dealers are 
bracing themselves to be 
pushed around by American 
figures until toe end of the 
week. Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
cranked up one notch to 
EI02,943. Longs fared slightly 
better, and Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 added £*i6 to £127**. 
□ NEW YORK: Trading was 
subdued in morning session 
with declines in technology 
and oil shares offsetting gains 
in telephone and blue-chip 
stocks. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 15.95 points at 8.780.13. 
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YEAR-END profits from Blue Circle met City 
expectations. Unfortunately, the mix was 
perceived by brokers to be wrong. Heating- 
and bathroom operations in Britain came in 
well ahead of target, reflecting toe strength of 
the domestic economy and some useful gains 
in market share. Even the £95.7 million, net 
exceptional charge had been factored in to 

most forecasts. 
But overseas, alarm bells are ringing ovct 

its performance in disparate economies such 
as Malaysia and Chile. The net effect was a 
resounding raspberry from the City. Blue 
Circle, which had underperformed toe stock 
market and toe budding materials sect or. over 
12 months, fell 6 per cent yesterday. . 

It all seems so unfair. Blue Circle has come 
a long way since the days when it was 
hopelessly exposed to the vagaries of the UK 

_. u*nw building 
construction sector. True, neavi jjK 

materials remain at its IW;' Ration 
geographic spread is ^''^ ^ oihened 
of St Marys m Canada has ^-,rade5 
.North American operations, where 
should come mrsfream in timeI0 ^ -. prof. 
buoyant market conditions. 
its from heating products grew P) ® f 
per cent and UK bathrooms were up ^ ‘uu- 

There is £500 million in the pot ™ 
acquisitions at a time when, there ,. . 
shortage of opportunity. Consolidate 
heating products sector seems mevitabie^wiTn 
rival Hepworth looking vulnerable^'^ 

Skanska is looking to offload its - 

cement business. ■ rhe 
Some uncertainties remain, 

longer term Blue Cirde should outperform 

sector. This is no time tosell- 

Bum Stewart 
BURN STEWART share¬ 
holders could be forgiven for 
hitting toe bottle after yester¬ 
day’s interims, but toe reality 
is they've seen it all before. 

The company's shares, 
floated at 140p in 199). have 
never recovered from the 
accounting debacle of a 
couple of years ago. A 
change insisted on by Price 
Waterhouse, its auditors, 
meant it had to exdude £23 
million of profits from 1996 
figures, and while much of 
that was subsequently recov¬ 
ered, tiie episode badlydeirt- 
ed its reputation.* 

Although it has now split 
with PW. its-maladroitness 
with figures remains. Yester¬ 
day’s half-time losses of £2.4 
million were the result, tire 
company said, of “some ab¬ 
normal influences”, notably 
overinvestment in Taiwan, 
where its Scottish Leader 

brand is the number three 
behind Johnnie Walker and 
Chivas. On top of that, a 
severe and unexpected short¬ 
age of stocks meant that it 
had to use older fie. mere 
expensive) liquid for its 
mainstream, products, cut¬ 
ting the margin from 25 per 
cent to 15 per cent. 

Although both problems- 
have been sorted, the spectre 

of price wars remains. Burn 
Stewart’s answer has been to 
hike up prices by 40 p«r ecu1 
while keeping its fingers 
crossed that others follow. 

The board’s accident- 

tUkWiwfrii -J, 

ness ot the shares could 
conceivably tempt someone 
to put them out of their 

misery- 

SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS 

Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan FeO Mar 

Burmah Castrol 
TINKERING with the bal¬ 
ance sheet should not funda¬ 
mentally alter the markers 
perception of a business but it 
seemed to do the trick for 
Burmah Castrol yesterday. 
By any standards, Burmah is 
overcapitalised. While the ■ 
business produces net 
cashflow of £419 bullion, it is 
only required to service- an 
interest bill of E28 million, 
taxes and dividends of less 
than £200 million. 

The source of tins wealth, 
notwithstanding the chemi¬ 
cals recovery, is still toe 
Castrol brand, and the prom¬ 
ise of a £250 million capital 
repayment in a year’s time 
persuaded investors to look 
again at its power. Market 
share is advancing on all 
fronts, despite weak demand 
in Europe. Even in the com¬ 
petitive American DIY sec¬ 
tor, Castrol raised its share. 
This year, earnings growth 
will be bludgeoned by the 
Asian financial typhoon but 
Burmah is wisely ignoring 

the setback and making a big 
push for market stare in 
China. 

Burmah Castrol shares 
still look cheap, with the 
earnings multiple falling to 
125 times in 1999.' Investors - 
must assume that ^Castrol 
can replicate its Vietnamese 

. success in China and tiie flat- 
footed approach to hibricants 
marketing by the oil majors 
suggests it can succeed. The 
only outside risk is a sudden 
squeeze on the cost of base 
ofls but with refineries Jaden 
with product and.no sign.of 
plant closures, Castrol 
should find plenty , of cheap 
ofl. to pour into its cans for 
years to come.' ". - 

M archpole > 
MARCHPOLE has had .an 
awkward first few weeks as a 
listed company, with its 
shares bouncing either side 
of tiie llOp issue price as in¬ 
vestors have questioned its 
reliance on the YSL brand. 

The investors who have 
stayed put will have been 

looking to the company's 
maiden results for reassur¬ 
ance. It was not forthcoming. 

While earnings per share 
and post-tax profits met pro¬ 
spectus forecasts, operating 
profits have fallen behind. 
The company argues that 
this is a technicality, because 
of d&xtich difficulties from 
one of its warehouses. While 
the problem has apparently 
been solved, the fact it arose 
in toe first placeboes not en¬ 
gender confidence. 

. • In recent weeks. March- 
pole has gathered a hatful of 
new licences from. YSL,' to 
supply casualwear to Japan, 
boyswear to Europe and so 
on. While these offer some 
comfort, the company. — 
which also distributes Jasper 
Conran clothing — needs to 
get more top-notch labels. 
This will spread the risk 
inherent to fashion business¬ 
es ami make more of March- 
pole's distribiifidn expertise. 
Until then, toe bumpy ride is 
likely to continue. ■ - 
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ovemment has shed financial naivety 
private sector, the 

;State- is some kind rif- 
sfightly batty - country 

am^desperatety trying, and- 
faifing, to keep up with foe 
streetwise ways of the real 
worf<l. Sure; the Oty is. pre¬ 
pared to indulge stnae of the' 
Government's curious finan¬ 
cial behaviour — so long as ft 
means fat contracts a«i low 
texes—but at heart it believes 
that the . State will always 
remain quaintly inefficient 
®nd a tittle backward. 

it is rare, therefore, to find 
the Government being compli¬ 
mented on having stolen a 
on the private sector. When the 
compliment comes bran Guy 
Hands, head of Nomura's Prin¬ 
cipal Finance Group and the 
epiloine of a private sector 
man. the Stale could be Jjorgiv- 
en for; feeling flattered. Mr 
Hands ;has dazzled the Cay 
with hi&innovatrve rabt of high 
finance,and sheer chutzpah. In 
three years.he has bufit .up a 

property empire’far Nomura 
worth, about' £9 Wlion, earn- 
ing. himself "a"reputed £40 
mwitm last year. ■ 
. The success erf Mr^ Hands 
has been built upon bis meth¬ 
od of purchasing and then 
OTitrilismg property, assets — 
now widely imitated across the 
banking sector. 
- For the Government, prinri- - 
pal finance has a nuniber of 
obvious attractions. But the 
GoyenuznxTs.anbrace of the 
virtues - of 'iprindpal finance 
was not entirely voluntary. 
The pditnal consensus on tax 
and spending has forced Gov¬ 
ernment to took for odier ways 
to fund te programmes. 

In contrast, the corporate 
sector has had a relatively easy 
ride in. recent years. The 
economic upswing has re¬ 
moved the' pressure far com¬ 
panies to think too- deeply 
about whether they are mak¬ 
ing the most of their resources.. 
The point made by Mr Hands 

is ccanethe inevita¬ 
ble downturn, cor¬ 
porations will have 
to review how they 
employ assets. 

Some companies 
have shifted assets 
off-balance sheet, 
but mainly motivat¬ 
ed ty accounting 
reasons. Mr Hands 
believes that the 

'Government has. 
demonstrated the benefits of a 
.for more assefreffident ap¬ 
proach. which could set trie 
trend for the corporate sector. 

Yet, the Government’s; own 
experiments with principal fi¬ 
nancing are still a long way 
from being complete, ft has 
signed principal finance deals 
valued at around £8 billion to 
date — equivalent to the. total 
for all the deals ooiiduded 

udder the Private 
Finance Initiative. 
PF1 still seems to 
have the heavy¬ 
weight political 
backing, but it is 
principal financing 
that is more likdy to 
become as impor¬ 
tant to this Govern¬ 
ment as privatisa¬ 
tion was to the 
Tories in the 1980s. 

The thrust of the National 
Asset Register project is font 
the Treasury accepts it has no 
need to be a major property 
owner. This effectively puts 
several hundred billion 
pounds of assets up for 
auction. 

The Treasury, ai present, 
seems to have adopted a softly- 
softly approach to making 
more disposals through prin¬ 

cipal finance. The £5 bfltion 
sate of700 DSS properties to a 
consortium led by Goldman 
Sadis is due to be completed 
tomorrow. The fading is thai 
Gordon Brown wants to see if 
the complex service coirtraa in 
place for the management of 
the offices functions properly 
before releasing the floodgates 
for other deals. 

However. Helen Liddell, 
Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury, is already preparing 
the case for privatising 750 
buddings owned by Customs 
& Excise and the inland 
Revenue. After this deal is 
formalised, the Government is 
expected to turn hs attention 
towards the portfolio owned 
by the Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Employment. 

But it is the use of principal 
finance in larger infrastruc¬ 
ture projects that offers the 
Government most room for 
future innovation. At the mo¬ 
ment, the Government seems 

determined to use PF7 projects 
for major infrastructure in¬ 
vestment because it has the 
virtue of keeping the huge 
investment off the Govern¬ 
ment's balance sheet 

Britain does not have the 
happiest history of funding 
large-scale projects, with the 
Channel Tunnel rail link only 
foe most recent example. The 
Government may find that 
there is better value in preserv¬ 
ing control of the build stage 
and then selling off the asset to 
recoup costs and introduce 
private sector management. A 
virtuous circle could be creat¬ 
ed where the Government is 
funding new projects by foe 
sale of existing assets. 

The Treasury has expressed 
interest in pursuing this. A 
thorough review would finally 
hdp to convince the City that in 
its desire to reconcile its bud¬ 
getary needs, the Government 
can no longer be regarded as 
financially naive. 

Gan Blair’s new Labour still 
do business with the unions? 

Christine 
Bnddeyon 
the heated 
battle to 

control the 

workplace The biggest test of 
strength between 
Labour's bid ties with. 
the trade unions and1 

its new. keenly fostered rela-. 
tranship with business is 
under way. The battleground 
is union recognition. The issue 
is only weeks away from 
resolution after a series of last- 
minute meetings such as that 
held yesterday between the 
Prime Minister and the 
unions. - - • .. 

The Government's decision 
on howrecognition will work 
follows fruitless negotiations 
between foe TUC .and ,the 
Confederation of: British In¬ 
dustry. The talks were encour¬ 
aged by the Government — it 
was the only issue in Labours 
manifesto that caused sub- - 
stantial concern among the 
party’s hew business friends. 
However, with two such fun¬ 
damentally opposed groups, 
noone ever expected them to ■ 
yield anything productive. 

The balT is finnly in the 
Government’s court. The way 
it is played wD be a sign of 
how far Labour is prepared to 
embrace business at the ex¬ 
pense of its traditional pay¬ 
masters. The unions see the 
right to recognition as a funda¬ 
mental pledge- of Labour’s 
election manifesto, an un¬ 
equivocal promise that should 
be implemented by conven¬ 
tional voting procedures. 

Business sees recognition as 
an issue, that threatens ~ a 
return to foe days of industrial 
unrest and union power un¬ 
less the process is curbed and 
managed. All rests on imple¬ 
mentation- The TUC wants 
recognition to be granted 
where foe majority of a work¬ 
place ballot supports it The 
CBI, where Adair Turner is 
director general, not only 
Wants the requirement to be a 
majority of all workers — 

THE City reunion of foe year. 
as Keith Percy heads in as fofi- 
tinie consultant at Soaete 
Gaierale Asset Management 
Full-time consultant sounds 
like a contradiction in terms, 
but a staff job would be 
impossible during .*e 
inmT investigation into the 
Pieter Young affair at Deutsche 
Grenfell, which cost hmi fos 
rah. Percy is, of course: tne 
SnS brought in Nicola 
Horlick at DMG, and now the 
two refuge^ are to be re¬ 
united folder one roof on 

Striptiyge^L- 

ingPsrey is befoff hired by foe. 

w..-: »y - -- 1 

John Monks, of the TUC left, and Adair Tbmrr, of the CBI. are locked in a battle for Tony Blair's backing 

meaning that those who do not 
vote will be counted as voting 
against recognition—but also 
seeks a pre-ballot vote, one to 
secure a ballot in the first, 
place, that should win 30 per 
cent support. 

The Government will most 
likdy attempt to strike a 
balance hy setting a threshold 
for voting turnout or suggest¬ 
ing that a majority vote be 
much higher than 51 per cent 

The TUC has rebuffed all 
talk of compromise on these 
lines but it is the most obvious 
way out of foe deadlock. The 
threshold and majoritywill be 
crucial factors. A variety of 
proposals are circulating be¬ 
tween Downing Street, the 

..Department of -Trade and 
--Industry, the CBI and the 
TUC 

Wbat is defined as a work¬ 
place — or bargaining unit —, 
is also at issue. The CBI wants 

; foe bargaining unit that could 
benefit from recognition to be 
derided by the employer and it 
wants companies that employ 

fewer than 50 people to be 
excluded from having to recog¬ 
nise unions at all For the 
TUC, these two conditions are 
as unacceptable as the differ¬ 
ent over vmmgreqinreiiitt^ 
The determination of the bar¬ 
gaining unit is inextricably 
linked to the issue of support 
for recognition in a ballot - 

If an employer were free to 
determine which part of the 
factory or office should consti¬ 
tute a workplace then that 
employer would be able to 
determine whichwas the more 
likely arrangement to get a 
“no" vote. For example it could 
extend the bargaining unit 
throughout foe whole opera¬ 
tion. Lumping together differ¬ 
ent types of employee with 
different needs and aspira¬ 
tions thus making the union’s 
task of selling its message that 
much harder. Altemativdy, in 
companies where foe majority 
of workers are more homoge¬ 
nous the employer could 
choose to establish a number 
of bargaining units in an 

« 2l a 

Horifcfcm** 

French parent and will spend 
an unspecified amount of time 
ift Kiris. Horlick has many 
kind words to say about Percy 
in her book, and she1 made the 
first approach, on behalf of. 
Patrick Pagni, who heads the 
French bank in London. “I 
wanted the hnro tiling to get 
staled out before taking on 
anything, but it dragged on 
and on.“ says Racy. “I’ve got 
to get bade to work to earn a 

' living, and to relearn just how 
togetupmfoetrforrnng.” 

□ THE keynote speaker at a 
conference in London this 
weekend, part of the ASEM 2 
summit of Asian and jEU head¬ 
ers, is Mahathir Mohamad, 
Prime Minister cf Malaysia. 
His chosen topic “Asia and 
Europe: Forging a New Part¬ 
nership for the Next 
Millennium." . 

Mahathir’s hopes of a part¬ 
nership with the West, hone 
dearly improved more titan a 
little since December. At that 
rime he described Western de¬ 
mocracies as “no better than 
the feudalistic theocratic 
states which- preceded them" 
and attacked Western govern¬ 
ments as "aUeactivOy to in¬ 
terfere in our affairs 
instigating our people to vio- 

■ lence against our government 

. and against each other\ Or 
so he told an audience in 
Tehran. ■■ 

Boy blunder 
I AM required to exercise the 
judgement of Solomon after 
reporting Iasi week how PPP, 
foe private healthcare group, 
is claiming foe baity used m 
the publicity material for the 
Departmmt of Healths 24-. 
boor helpline as its own. Spe¬ 
cifically. PPP is claiming that 
the brat’s picture was used in 
foe material that launched a 
similar service last summer. 
Not so, says Health, irs ours. 

In the interests of fairness I 
have taken foe child into cus¬ 
tody—it seems to be missing 

. its mother — pending trials to 

attempt to dihoe a potentially 
strong representation. 

The size of a company 
obliged to recognise unions is 
similarly cruriai If the CBI 
were to win The argument and 
companies with fewer than 50 
workers were excluded that 
would mean 99 per cent of 
British companies would be 
unaffected by the legislation. 

The Government will set out 
tiie means of implementation 
in a White Paper expected to 
be published in May. It cannot 
please both sides even though 
both are adamant that their 
interpretation is the most logi¬ 
cal of the 22 words that form 
foe arux of Labour's pledge on 
recognition. 

John Monks, the moderate 
general secretary of the TUC, 
has said he was bewildered 
that Labour should have 
opened up the debate after 
taking power, believing the 
issue to have been dear cut 
The CBI maintains that ft 
never doubted its own inter¬ 
pretation although it denies 

establish parentage. So I ring 
PPP to say that if they can suc¬ 
cessfully name it. as the De¬ 
partment has, I will hand it 
aver. My source starts to blus¬ 
ter — “uncanny likeness, ex¬ 
traordinary resemblance" — 
but fails the test Hardly sur¬ 
prising. The pom* little mile 
will have to carry through life 
foe name Hannibal Knowles. 

DAS TONY BLAIR miles 
some rather chastened union 
leaders into Number HI — 
and you have to be pretty old 
to remember the days when 
they swarmed in as if they 
armed the place — the workers 
need all the help they can get 
The GMB has a fight on at 
something called Kent Sal¬ 
ads. So staff have taken to 
wearing T-shirts hearing the 
words “Lettuce be recognised". 

Bum note 
DAVID MURRELL at KPMG 
is one of foe most experienced 
accountants in the area of en¬ 
tertainment and media, who 
set up foe first specialised 

. practice in that area in 1984. 
His clients include people 
such as Richard Branson at 
Virgin and Chris Wright at 
Chrysalis. Which only makes 
one wonder why ins taste in 
music is so awful. Murrell this 
week celebrates 30 years at 
KPMG with two parties at the 
City Golf Bar and Restaurant 

having been steered in such a 
direction by meetings with 
Labour. 

It is already dear that Mr 
Blair is willing to back the 
spirit of the CBI*s stance far 
more readily than that of the 
unions, prompting some ag¬ 
grieved union leaders to 
threaten an emergency meet¬ 
ing of Congress. That union 
leaders have been unhappy 
after their meetings with the 
Prime Minister is an 
understatement 

An obvious endorsement of 
the business position couJd 
also lead to widespread pro¬ 
tests on the scale shown by the 
countryside supporters, be¬ 
lieves John Edmonds, general 
secretary erf the GMB. Mr 
Edmonds, not a man given to 
rash, government-baiting 
statements, has had his warn¬ 
ing echoed by other key lead¬ 
ers, including BUI Morris, 
general secretary of the T&G, 
and Roger Lyons, head of the 
MSF. 

After yesterday's meeting. 

in Bride Lane, of which he 
owns two thirds. Featuring 
“entertainment" from, last 
night. Showaddywaddy and, 
tomorrow, the Searchers. 

Murrell essays some pre¬ 
posterous defence about those 
acts representing die best of 
foe 1960s and 1970s. From a 
one-time professional country 
and western singer — “1 gave 
it up to get married" — 
Murrell's choice might have 
been worse. Just. But oh dear. 
“It’S not actually my taste in 
music." he claims. Then he 
realises, rather fate; I fear, that 
his crediblity needs a bit of 
bolstering. "I was talking to 
Harvey Goldsmith in Cannes 
at MIDEM the other day, and 
he was saying..." 

Martin Waller 

the TUC wQl next see Marga¬ 
ret Beckett President of the 
Board of Trade. The DU is 
still officially in charge of the 
Fairness at Work White Paper. 
But as with other policies. 
Downing Street will take the 
initiative. 

In making his derision. Mr 
Blair will have to grapple with 
more than foe competing in¬ 
terests of business and the 
unions. He also faces consider¬ 
able opposition from within 
his Cabinet and from a 
grotmdswell of MPs who had 
not expected recognition to 
come with an armful of quali¬ 
fications. 

It is believed that within 
Cabinet Mr Blair is being 
urged to pull bade from strong 
support of the employers* pos¬ 
ition by John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister; 
David Bhmkett, the Education 
and Employment Secretary; 
Clare Short, International 
Development Secretary; 
Hank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary; Chris Smith, Secre¬ 
tary for Culture, Media and 
Sport; and Ron Davies, Welsh 
Secretary. Mrs Beckett is 
thought to be sympathetic to 
foe union position and the 
TUCS supporters have also 
been lobbying Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor, who has main¬ 
tained strong links with the 
unions. 

Mr Blair could win the 
argument against the opposi¬ 
tion he has in the Government 
but it will not be without 
disaffecting yet more of 
Labour’s traditional base. The 
TUC will remind him that, 
under its calculations, if Lab¬ 
our had been subjected to the 
stringent voting requirements 
demanded by the CBI then 
they would have only 14 MPS. 

MARKETING 

Abject failure 
to make use of 
annual reports 
Every listed company and the headlines and they 

is required by law to read it in much the same 
produce an annual way as they read a news- 

Every listed company 
is required by law to 
produce an annual 

report Few like having to do 
so. Such is the way in which 
one of foe most underrated 
of communication tools is 

Mention the subject in 
most companies and a collec¬ 
tive groan can be beard. The 
reception is mrt much belter 
among those who receive it. 
Yet each year nearly 3,000 
companies spend an estimat¬ 
ed rai million on annual 
reports. Some companies 
spend as modi as £500,000 
and yet the annual report 
continues to be treated as an 
obligation rather than an 
opportunity. As one chief 
executive rather glumly put 
ic “The whale thing could be 
in Iatm because no one 
realty reads it." 

Some companies have 
been quick to qpot the poten¬ 
tial for marketing the corpo¬ 
rate brand. When he joined 
Asda as chief executive Ar¬ 
chie Norman recognised 
this when he unveiled his 
three-year recovery plan in 
1991 The transition from 
retail basketcase to City 
darling is consistently 
chronicled in the pages of 
successive annual reports. 

Denise Jaegger, company 
secretary, says: “Unlike foe 
annual reports of many 
FTSE 100 companies we try 
to convey the Asda values 
and personality on every 
page because we fed that's 
what makes us different 
from our competitors." 

However, too often com¬ 
panies slip into a wefl- 
rebearsed formula (chair¬ 
man's review, pal everyone 
on the back, lip service to 
environment and commun¬ 
ity, etc) which fails to convey 
anything more than the 
figures: Pieter Sheppard, 
chairman of Sheppard Day, 
which produces annual re¬ 
ports, says “Quite often foe 
person briefing the design¬ 
ers is the finance director or 
someone without any real 
marketing experience. They 
may not actually know what 
it fa they are trying to do 
with the report If it fails to 
reflect the character of the 
company then ft has faffed." 

Some of these problems 
stem from the fact lhat many 
companies seem to suspend 
their everyday judgment 
when preparing annual re¬ 
ports. Simon Garter, a direc¬ 
tor of Thumb, a design and 
communications agency, 
says “There isn’t a com¬ 
pletely different set of rules 
when it comes to reacting an 
annual report People are 
still drawn to the pictures 

and the headlines and they 
read it in much the same 
way as they read a news¬ 
paper or magazine." 

It fa no coincidence then 
that it was a book publisher. 
H odder Headline, foal won 
the Annual Reports and 
Accounts Awards for the 
second year running. There 
are encouraging signs, how¬ 
ever, that companies are 
now putting the animal re¬ 
port at the heart of their 
marketing strategy. 

Some companies, such as 
Bass, have cut their doth to 
meet the demands of private 
shareholders and institu¬ 
tional investors. There are 
now two reports, entirely 
different in tone and con¬ 
tent. One contains a glossy 
snapshot of models enjoying 
Bass products and services 
accompanied by text that 
reads more tike a brochure: 
the other gives a more sober 
and thorough account of 
each operating division. 

Smaller companies, too. 
are using annual reports in 
a variety of ways. IBC used 
to encounter problems com¬ 
municating the breadth of 
its activities to analysts. Tra¬ 
ditionally known just for its 
conferences, analysts all but 
ignored its publishing activi¬ 
ties, which contribute over a 
quarter of its turnover. 

Jim Wilkinson, finance 
director, says: “Analysts 
used to ask us how many 
conferences we were run¬ 
ning that year and then put 
out a forecast that wasn't 
telling the whole story." To 
counter this JBC commis¬ 
sioned an annual report 
delivered to analysts on the 
day of its results — which 
gave for the first time a dear 
picture of foe comapany's 
activities and repositioned 
IBC as a business informa¬ 
tion group. Laurence Isaacson, co¬ 

founder of the Chez 
Gfrrard restaurant 

drain, will be clutching 
copies of his annual report 
when he goes to America 
this week on a marketing 
drive: These elegant silver 
and blue reports will be 
given to potential investors, 
journalists and tour opera¬ 
tors. “I look at our annua] 
report more as a company 
brochure with some figures 
at the bade." says Mr 
Isaacson. 

The annual report does 
not have to be merely a 
pedestrian business state¬ 
ment It can also be an eye¬ 
catching and compact 
marketing device: 

Julian Lee 
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TRADING PERIOD; Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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The smaller 
enterprise 

is still wary 
of graduates 

Bt Sally Watts 

SMALL independent business 
owners remain unconvinced that 
graduates am contribute to their 
company, despite the success of 
Shell Technolog}' Enterprise Pro¬ 
gramme (Step), which puts second- 
year students into small firms for 
eight weeks each summer. 

This year Step is determined that 
most of the 1.500 companies bene¬ 
fiting from the programme will be 
those that have never employed a 
graduate full-time. 

Research by Paul Westhead. head 
of Stirling University's Department 
of Entrepreneurship, shows that 
larger companies are more likely to 
sign up Step graduates. Fewer than 
IS per cent of ex-Step students were 
offered full-time jobs in small pri¬ 
vate firms, he told a conference on 
training in small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) at Warwick 
University this month. 

Participating in Step shows em¬ 
ployers that students are “capable 
and committed'', said Professor 
Westhead. "The irony is that these 
signals were received more strong¬ 
ly by larger enterprises ... Step 
students were markedly more like¬ 
ly to have taken their first job in 
larger businesses. In this sense, the 
programme does not. in the short 
run. satisfy its objective of getting 
more graduates into SMEs." 

Students, he says, must be con¬ 
vinced that small firms can provide 
the same remuneration and oppor¬ 
tunities as big companies. “PbUcy- 
makers must appreciate that only a 
small proportion of very small 
firms that are aware of the benefits 
of graduates... have the necessary 
financial resources." 

Step firms that have never re¬ 
cruited graduates in the past are 
less likely to do so after the 
programme. 

Liz Rhodes, director of Step, says: 
"Small businesses are still suspi¬ 
cious of graduates and what they 
can offer. We have to show there's 
something in it for them." She 
hopes larger companies will con¬ 
vince supply chains that graduates 
will improve their output. 

Professor Westhead said that 
Step — which has just received 
£600,000 over three years from the 
DTI — fully satisfied host com¬ 
panies. improving their IT and 
computer systems, technology ap¬ 
plications and marketing plans. 

Step: lei 0J623 MOM. 

When selling toy horses 
proves far from a game 
Mark Andrews 

gets the lowdown 

on a stable for 

the tiniest breed 

Small businesses do not come 
much smaller than the one 
ran by 55-year-old Tikki 

Adorian: about 30 inches. 
She breeds miniature horses at 

her Toy Horse International Stud 
nestling in the West Sussex coun¬ 
tryside near Billingshurst. They go 
to Australia, the US and the 
Continent. At the end of last year 
two went to the Falkland Islands. 

The world's tiniest but perfectly 
formed horses are the same size as 
a large dog. Mrs Adorian has a 
herd of 150 brood mares and 24 
stallions working for her. produc¬ 
ing a steady average of 150 year¬ 
lings annually. 

There is no shortage of custom¬ 
ers. The horses sell from £200 to 
E700 For a colt and up to £1,600 for a 
filly. Mrs Adorian once sold one to 
an American for £12,000. Price 
depends on their size and their 
bloodlines, which are as important 
as in the world of the thorough¬ 
bred. 

She says: "An amazing cross- 
section of society buys toy horses, 
from someone who just wants one 
as a pet to someone who wants to 
set up a breeding establishment I 
have been breeding since 1%I and 
over that period we have had 
people from all walks of life — 
lawyers, doctors, actors, military 
personnel — buying from us. 

“We have a thriving export 
market but it fluctuates. A few 

ANDREW HASSON 

Tikki Adorian with a three-year-old skewbald fillyjust 26 indies tall. One has been sold for £12,000 

years ago America was our main 
outlet. That has changed in the past 
ten years to Europe.” 

Buyers do not however, acquire 
toy horses on impulse as some 
people buy dogs. “A horse really is 
for life." she says. 

"We have never had anyone 
bring a horse back saying that they 
do not want it any more or they 
can’t cope. But we do say to people 
that if their circumstances change 
we will try to find another home for 
it. We do not encourage impulse 
buyers and we have become expert 
at spotting them. 

"The horses are not house pets. 
Despite their size, miniatures are 
horses and you cannot house-train 
horses. To try to keep them in a 
house is ridiculous, especially if you 
value your carpets. They should be 
housed in their own bams where 
they can have other horses around 
than." 

The stud employs four people 
full-time and there are eight part- 
timers. Mrs Adorian says: "The 
worst part for me in running a stud 
is the paperwork, which includes 
registrations and keeping track of 
pedigrees. Rather than sitting in 

the office struggling with bureau¬ 
cracy. 1 would sooner be in the 
fields and stables looking after the 
horses." 

Most foals are bom in April to 
June. Mrs Adorian says: “It’s a 
wonderful feeling when they foal; 
every new arrival gives you a zip.. 
The best time is when they struggle 
to their feet minutes after they are 
bom. Within a few months they are 
totally self-suffirient. My life’s am¬ 
bition is to make sure that British 
bloodlines are preserved." 

Toy Horse International Stud is 
on 01403 822639. 

with the minister 
By Rodney Hobson 

small business* wilt be nWe ». . 
have a virtual conversation with general _lf, m min* 
Barbara Roche, the Minister for 
Small Firms, next Monday. She 
will hold a half-hour question and 
answer session on the Enterprise 
Zone on the Internet. 

Mrs Roche will be on thestfe 
from 5pm to 5.30pm. Site visitors 
will be able to pose their own 
questions or see questions and 
answers downloaded by the minis¬ 
ter. Owner-managers can also 
submit their questions in advance. 
' Topics that are likely to dominate 
the session include statutory right 
to interest on late payments, the 
need for simple access to business 
information and advice, the millen¬ 
nium computer bug and the use of 
information technology to gain a 
competitive edge. 

The Enterprise Zone was estab¬ 
lished in November to fulfil a 

KCUCitU — . 

encourage small businesses to take 
full advantage of IT. , 

Companies submitting an appli¬ 
cation to set up their own Website 
within the zone are screened by an 
•independent panel. Criteria in¬ 
clude whether the rite is likely to be 
useful and how often it will be 
updated. 

The Enterprise Zone boasts more 
than 100 Websites. The zone is at 
http://www.enteiprisraone.org.uk 
□ Business links will today start 
to measure die impact. of their 
service on the profitability, turn¬ 
over, exports, sales and number of 
employees of their dient com¬ 
panies. The assessment wiU take 
about two years to produce signifi¬ 
cant data. Links will also have to 
meet tougher criteria in order to be 
accredited. 

Firms get advice on how 
to keep it in the family 

One result is that only 30-per cent 
of family businesses pass to the 
second generation and only 13 per 
cent to the third. 

Story formed the advice group 
with Glasgow Caledonian Universi¬ 
ty’s Centre for Family Enterprise to 
raise awareness of the issues and pa 
conduct open discussions, with 
contributions from an accountant, a 
banker, a lawyer and a family ad¬ 
viser. After the first session, which is 

' free for centre members, the group 
puts a plan to the business. 

Mr Clark says successful hand-, 
overs can be done, and that writing a 
family constitution, to show who can 
own shares and who does what, 
takes the emotion out of discussions. 

A GROUP has been setup in Scot¬ 
land to help family businesses to. 
continue and to decide who wCU 
take over on the boss's retirement 
(Brian Collett writes). 

To assess family business prob¬ 
lems, a questionnaire was sent to 
7,000 linns by BDO Stay Hayward, 
foe accountancy firm, and the 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Mother- 
well chambers of commerce. 

After analysis of the 1,200 replies. 
Stewart Clark, of Stpy, said: "There is 
a lot of family' squabbling and no 
planning. Often the incumbent does 
not want to retire, and if he does he 
makes no provision. Communication 
is dreadful, and people don’t like to 
deckle who wiU run the business." - 

Professor David Storey, director of 
the small and medium enterprises 
centre at Warwick Business 
School, is the 1998 winner of the 
International Award for Entrepre¬ 
neurship and Small Business Re¬ 
search. The award is made annu¬ 
ally by two Swedish government 
bodies. Professor Storey is the first 
person outside the US to win. 

□ A free factsheet giving a step-by- 
step approach to meeting the 
requirements of the Data Protec¬ 
tion Bill has been produced by 

BRIEFINGS 

Veale Wasbrough. Bristol solici¬ 
tors. Copies from Rosemary Col¬ 
lins on 0117-925 2020. 

□ A workbook to help managers 
of smaller businesses to buy. set 
up. and get foe mast from office 
computers has been published by 
the Management Charter Initia¬ 
tive. a non-profitmaking body 
backed by industry and the Gov¬ 

ernment, in conjunction with the 
Federation of Small Businesses. 
How do I manage information 
technology is free by faxing 0171- 
S72 9099. 

□ Sage, the accountancy software 
company, has published The Sage 
guide to setting up and managing 
your own business. It costs £13 from 
good high street bookshops. 

□ More than two thirds of lending 
to small businesses is now for a 
fixed-term loan rather than an’ 
overdraft die British Bankers' 
Association says. Nearly a third of 
term lending is at a fixed rate, 
according to figures for foe second 
half of 1997. 

□ The effect of foe transpan 
system on business competitive¬ 

ness is being assessed by a task 
force created by foe British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce. The taskforce 
is considering complaints tint 
road and rail services are inade¬ 
quate for freight, business travel 
and journeys to and from work 
and is reviewing the progress of 
projects such as the improvement 
of foe West:Coast, rail route.. 
Preliminary findings will be sub-'; 
nutted for consideration by the 
Government in its integrated 
transport White Paper due out.in- 
May. . 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

A HigUDcai cm 
Ml* ' 

tar Mia. SprUlll foods. Gnat 
porauu. Low ln»—uimut io- 
qtdnd. For ftmbr OarctUs CslI 
01580 212067 

US. VIMS' Mu) lor 12 or EBS. 
For Uta, all or pon Of Florida XT 
Muywilua ««i tl^SODOD 
Tn cndir. Csll or Iks omar 
USA. 001 941 3807574 Ok 
FfopwtT 3wsp porn. 

UQ8M10N5 
KKBVBSWS; 

AUCTIONS: 
Lica!ttviA ftrcaimhsi 

BiisnossurotsMB 
bfl jlgiEr HP* Agate 

buuaeues A penary effunom 

CONTACT 
Td 01652 £80889 

FAX 61652 680867 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

85Wa< 489619 CM kra) 

AUCTIONS 
Weekly listing of 

scores of auctions + 
liquidations & 
receiverships. 

Contact 01652 689889 
Fas 680867 

tRSMOaunONrAOH 

I development c»V _ 
[naunoMimiiscism 
| gnjg ggftia*B EMM 

l for hoA - In Tho Kb 
qnWOr BUnaolima 2ad 
cooavttk loot car ft pAow. f 
wporfc 0800 488 00fft.24h 

1 into OUU 230 &243 

JUKMTKMtt. 00042000 pm ] 
d^MBOWSOOO pm 01 ! 

Mill i in 'hum ? II i i il 

rack pwfoct Mick amaafoa 
mint dmmad. T«£01872 
223000 (foe 264325) for tefbr- 

THE GOLD RUSH 
StartM here & 

Sukc you claim an ibe Tone & 
retire in 3 yeas. The 

INTERNET is the busmen & 
uiiummtcilkuB gold rob of liie 
late OTs. Absolute femmes wll 

be made by Ibmcsho join m 
ms. rcr dclulrd nfmiunm 
CaBOISl 13* 4384(34 fan! 

MOBILE PHONES 

connection, 
free connection', half price line rental 
free calls - that's what’s on offer at KjC 

right now/ Call today to find out how 
running a mobile phone is now cheaper 
than ever. 

• Free connection' 
• Free NEC digital mobile phone 
• Free calls - up to 17 

every month 
• Free personal hands free kit 
• Free leather carry case 
• Free car charger lead 
• Free in-car holder 
• Free next day delivery 
• Free £20 voucher 

ramvctriit; to Yivizton* 2 cn I 
1 rnontni otrvt 

Yodrione 20 lin- p-rrul H iurt 117.50 and mdudn up ro £7 
worth of frre Cate errry month bill-d by tho «cond eccrinr 
J5p per and f Op ort-pml, ipoir n l ,-rv-S cm. 
TToo-Fni, Itm-crd btL'irrj n £1 77 monthly, contv-crjcn ij 
C5 and foe rour prior o( mind you'll ntrd to a cwcIt* 
rTKXi:ft COCrXrtrCt, 

Freephone now and get connected 

0800959999 
NON-FM 9.Q04H-1 B.08PM HT-MM 9MU9-6MPH 
DELIVERED FREE TO YOUR DOOR 

Free 
NEC 09 digital 

moWe phono 

INMCUiaOomnbromteii 
work met and *rvrr ' '«■>- Tafc 
0181230 MM (MHirt 

«- Moo Zdcoom owl 0181 
r 83*4 61—i nmua. 

tfP ' 

LWM 3878188 <24HmX 

-Tafc 07020 953128 ■ 
> 953124 

BUSINESS BOOKS 

0171 352 0419 

FRANCHISES 

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 
FRANCHISING YOUR 

BUSINESS 
For sound, practical Advfcoi. 

uBza our a^artanca and 
know How 

7*t 01462 857348 
Fora free intoreedon pack 

ora — 
>*ai 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

ACCOUNTANT wttfc 

oxT* tom faaaT-* "oi 625 
611600. rmc 010112 24 to 

TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

STRATHCLYDE FIRE BOARD 

STRATHCLYDE HREBOARP 
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 

Applications are inrned Grom suitably qualified and 
experienced Consul tarns to supply Strathclyde Fbe 

Board with coosolaiucy services to fully support 
Sttrobclyde Rre Bri^de hi leans of technical 

ossBRoce during the design, supply djsafiarioe and 
oommusioalng of as * d Oxonrod. Control 

aod OmmBiiiit atiim system foctfaeccumL 
moriilisadoaatid managemeut of the Operational 
Returnees of Strathclyde Fife Brigade hereafter 

referred to as ihc proytxt roroprisatg; the following 
m»in,tiiiiinfi 

1. Command aad Control System 
2. Cotnmt micNions System 
3. Geogmpfakal InfinromMfw 
4. Walimap Display Syaenj 

5. Mataymt Information System 
6. Hie Consultaus shall nkn rfW 
dmtes related to the project str 

Ibe coBsoliaacy serrioesoSmed laay mdodc wode 
mi tender evaluation, clariftcadmi haerviews. with 
poirntud suppliers. Fimcdonal <l«ip specificatioo 
agreement. Factory design specification agreement. 
Fhctoty and she accrj*im«f temirtg mi . mJHiigrf 
supplier technical ILdxn during rdevans stages ai 

the project. 

Proposals should therefor, be juwmKni in a staged 
format identifying a streamed senes of moafiet 

with their associated mskhad and costings, 

The scope and projected timescales of the project 
ate already detailed in an octhtte requirement 

domnent already issued to n selected nntnber of 
potcmwl SUppGcn Who responded to QJEC Notice 

(231 PI 42) Document ref. 148736-97 for the supply 
to Strathclyde Rre Board of an Integrated Command. 

Control aid Commnmcaaeis system. 

The outline requirciacut doenment for tufiauultco 
sod tro forma taxta-docamems for complctioD and 
return by 17A98 will be applied folhmkg receipt 
of a written request wnfa a Don lentnuble fee af £30 
Sterling pius VAT i 

Fife Board to- 

Mr Dtevid Anderson 

: Brigade 
Brittle Headquarters 

Bodiwcll Road 
HamHmn 

ML3 0EA 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

HI | |MW) |A a HI 

When other retailer continue to offer 233MHz or slower, lower spec 
models, Time cuts out the middleman to offer this 266MHz Pentium II 
processor based system with an amazing 
specification at a sensational price of 
just £936 +VAT! 

Buy now with INTEREST FREE 
CREDIT and pay NOTHING 
until 1999, not even a 
deposit on the best buy 
"S' models. Tbite a closer 
look at the deta3s and 
you will agree that this truly 
is the UK's best PC deal! 

266-2 
PowerPro PC™ 

‘MU RAM 
‘uatuRuast 
* 32z MAX CD-ROM 
‘512tPtx*K breads 
* SR Rcdorel wte maJen nb fissb 

' m *n use a Rjge Pro 30 gaptfcs 
' 3Dwa«saascuBd 
'SfSasterospawgdeo 
' BM Gold speech iecobrOdb 

paaephow uU S rands oft) 
* HOUHft WHDHS -95 Ml 0*8 

EBOOtflBebesqsICysafwrae* 
* so mkusVHS video m» 
1'tar 2000 amSat 
' 14 Qqf money back purUH 
ieehencarheccess? 

114* SVGA enter screen (I? acted ota) 

1 fix uw srsBo mi il SBMWlewes 

Pentium II 

1 I 

2G6IBIz Pentium II 
The best idkc bdri taKknnI12MMHi i 
-processor is tocJudedwbea echos can only 
offer 233MHz or skwer atdils pried Co Iw 
2d6MHz lor bes wlue. 

64Mb RAM 
ftate VUa RAM farther increases system 
perfennaace and aBc«s many papains a. 
narstaUfcaneousfr. Do noi consider 32Mb 
PenjkroB systems. 

&4Gb Hard Drive 
baqpe 6.40b {red dive fives jnu ion of 
ooace spree and makes year atom 

Bnebtureprod Why consider 4Gb or 
smaSerdrives? 

ATI 4Mb AG P x2 ' 
1 Graphics 
3'/RkbeKseSng Rape Pro AGP paphlcs 
* card nms ovto as hot as sandaid AGP 

sod defiven ibe bunt and bes ouahv 
3D displays. 

56K Voice Modem 
TbefuteaSUCsamM modem from V 
BadwdL winch b Sash upgradeable ior 
taure-proofriCMandfaauresfcd 
■teaiielAuAiaJa and veke fadEties. 

32x CD-ROM 
ttten cubes combw a offer 24 speeder 
aouer drives, we offer the bust 32* CD . ' 
ROM for fast loading and naiflfcgcf 
Progons. 

IBM Gold Speech -i 
Recognition 
Wftn rooroarapw; cenmand mam 

frmoians and daato ina vfrutaK ; 
Wwtaw»api*teoo. 

Jntwest Free Until 1999 
Wb mate ft easy far you a buy now ps • 

Ftbb Cmb and pay nocttMLtotJ 

l^OOtwbrabuytowe^DSn^b 
riwwrbeta*. 

266M-2 
PowerPro PC- 989 £1162“ 
Bwrey wam a ZB-J mt tn Farer ai imtCWUK 
pmeromr wunaa MnUagy >taw bu mmc-a SB AMarao 
Cncocs mq n»n MM md l S'SIOA txfeur *cma ai 

1 pr oatenl eu4 iwmccodm t»ua irmi 

300-2 
PowerPro PC* =1099 |£129i; -33 

hnUUMUrtr SOKMilMni pnawad 
«■ SwOa cater scran es aredw p r aM ■cm 
ruwuto it mr t r m 

43 UK Showrooms 

333-2 
PowerPro PC™ 
A* WM root* bar w- anre am ha*, ■ 
united to* 1? nr 
8^ WbeitaBeiismm rodHe PWVwra? n 

£1397. 
ii* 
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PowerPro™ ‘S’ Models 
TktowrktaStBp^ropWCiae.lByWchfri^rotoitaneaiiaomr 
1303 MaitaWB PW 0WO2S) lor pe O^WT a 01W3tatL Wtt 
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PAY NOTHING UNTIL 1999 
teres: NO Deposit 

Crvdlt NO Payments 
NO Interest 

Freephone Time Now! 

0800 771107 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 311998 Court of Appeal 

Construing voluntary arrangement 
Ex parte P 

Before Lord Justice SimonBrown. 
Lond Justice Oaon and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Stoughton 

Pudgnient March 2fl 
The secretary of sax's ddenit 
powedf under section 7D of the 
Local Authority Social Services Act 
1070. Inserted by section SO of (be 
National Health Service and Coro- 
munny-CueAct 1990* were a more 
appropriate-means of redress than 
judicial review in deciding 
whether a local authority bad 
exercised its social services func¬ 
tions and followed directions and 
guidance in the provision af 
accommodation for asylum seek¬ 
ers under the National Assistance 
Act 1948. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
When dismissing an application 
tor leave to move for judkaal 
review by Pand 16 other Albanian 
asylum seekers from Adfnni 
node by Westminster CSiy Council 
in January 1998 to house then 
outside Greater London on the east 
coast • 

Mr David Pannidc QC and Mr 
Stephen Knafier for the applicants; 
Mr Roger Henderson, QC and Mr 
Clive H. Jones for die council. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that, in the fight of 
an earlier derision on section 7D«f 
die 1970 Act in R v Devon County 
Council. Ex parte Baker 01999 1 
An ER 73). Mr ftumick had 
submitted that there were two 
legal issues "which required 
authoritative resolution: 

1 Whether or nM-asyhun seekers 
had x rigid to be informed of their 
enddemerir under "the National 
Assistant* Act 1948.(Choice of 
AccotranodafiotODirecaons J992 
{Appendix J Department of Health 
Chester MOLAC <93)10) to be 

-housed in .preferred acaainntoda- 
tionwhere such was available and 
where die. other conditions were 
met and ■' “ . 
2 Whether, load authorities were 
under a duly totake active steps to 
find accommodation for asylum 
seekers in-London. 

Mr Henderson submitted on the 
contrary tint the real dispute was 
on the faces, the question being 
whether or not there was in truth 
alternative accommodation avail¬ 
able which the applicants should 
have been given the opportunity of 
cheating, or at least attempting to 
find.. 

That question Ml to be decided 
in the context of The. secretary of 
state* own direafons and guid¬ 
ance which expressly contem¬ 
plated (hat choke should be 
maximised only as for as possible 
within available resource*. 

His Lordship had reached the 
dear conclusion, that the more, 
convenient expeditious and eff¬ 
ective course was that of applying 
to the secretary of stale to exercise 
tnsddauK power under seakm 7D 
of the 1970 Act 

That was. par excellence, an 
area of administration in which 
the secretary of stare radio- than 
the crura should be dosdy 
involved. 

. First it was foe secretary of sate 
who fcndad Aeftousingof asylum 
seekers coder action 21 of the 1948 
Act ■ 

Second, it was the proper, 
consmktioa Snd appBcarion of his 
own directions and guidance 
which fey at the heart of die 
present appBcarioru 

Third, it ms at (he secretary of 
stale* instance that the appeal 
from the Court of Appeal's decision 
in Rv Hammersmith and Fulham 
London Borocrgh Conned. Ex 
parte M (The Times February 19. 
(997). whkh was to have been 
heard by die House of Lords last 
month’was adjourned, specifically 
became, the government was cur¬ 
rently conducting a review of the 
treatment of asyhnn seekers and 
<fid not wish to risk a final 
judgment depriving asylum seek- 
ere of aH protection until a derision 
had been made as to what. If any, 
alternative arrangements should 
he made 

furthermore, his Lordship ac¬ 
cepted (he submission that the real 
dispute was on the facts. Whether 
or not cither accommodation in 
Greater London was available for 
aH asylum seekere was really a 
question of foot: it could not be 
demtined by deciding whether or 
not dteJocal authority was under a 
duty to use its best endeavours m 
find to take active steps in find 
adtfiODCal accommodation hi 
London whatever predsdy (hose 
duties might invrfve, 

scattary of stale should decide the 
suhsemtive issue if required to do 
so. raised a matter of procedure. 

At the start of the hearing, the 
applicants had asked for an onfer 
not to publish the names of the 
asylum seekere ami the council 
concurred. The court had been 
referred to section U of the Con¬ 
tempt of Court Act 1981. 

Hi* Lordship noted foai that 
section did not create a power to 
allow a name to be withheld from 
the puWk.lt recognised that where 
such a power existed it created an 
ancillary power to prohibit 
pobHcation of a name; see pnra- 
grsph S913Z of The Supreme Court 
Practice 1997. 

The allied topic of when a court 
could sit in camera was raised in 

SIR CHRISTOPHER 
STAUGHTON. agreeing that the 

Scon v Scott QI913) AC 417). Tie 
test was whether the parties would 
be deterred from seeking justice if 
names were revealed to the public. 

When hoth rides agreed that 
information should be kept from 
the public that was when the court 
had to be most vigUant 

In the present case foe question 
was whether the applicants would 
be deterred from seeking better 
accommodation if their names 
were known. On that basis die 
order was made. 

It was important that such 
orders should not be made as a 
matter of course but that die 
burden identified in Scott should 
be fulfilled. 

Lord Justice Otton agreed. 
. SoUcrars: cjore & Co: Mr Colin 
WHson, Westminster. 

Johnson «v> Another v Da* 
vies and Another 
Before Lord Justice Kenneth'. Lord 
Justice Ward and Lord Justice 
Chadwick 
[Judgment March IS? 
It was not true that as a matter erf 
principle no term in a voluntary 
arrangement made under tiie 
Insolvency Act 1986 could have the 
effect of releasing a credebtor or 
surety from his lafehties. The 
effect of a voluntary arrangement 
had m te deterntined fay constru¬ 
ing its farms. 

The Coun of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment when 
dismissing an appeal by Susan 
Davies and Nicholas Cede against 
the order of Mr Justice Jacob 
(|1997| I WLR 1SU) allowing the 
appeal of Robert and Anne John¬ 
son against a derision of Deputy 
District Judge RaddiSe Thai Mrs 
Davies and Mr Cole had been 
released from habflny under their 
covenant for indemnity against 
daims arising under a lease. 

Mr Clifford Danon far Mrs 
Davies and Mr Cote; Mr Chris* 

Wilson for Mr and Mrs tophor V 
Johnson. 

Postponing grant of decree absolute 
W vW (Decree absolute) 
Before Mrs Justice Bracewdl 
[Judgment February 20] 
Where (here was a real risk of 
prejudice to one party in divorce 
proceedings, the court bad power 
to refuseto allow an appbeanonfor 
the grant of a decree ibwhlfr 
unless and until the other party 
had complied with any orders far 
ancillary refie£ 

Mrs Justice Braoewefl so held in 
the Ftonily Division in a reserved 
judgment, handed down in cham¬ 
bers but reported with leave on 
condition that the parties were not 
identified, when allowing an ap¬ 
peal fay the plaintiff wife from foe 
order of District Judge' White in foe- 
PrindpaJ Divorce Registry on 
September 12. 1997 whereby he 
granted leave to the respondent 
husband to apply for a decree 
absolute under section 9(2) of the 
Matrimomal Causes Act 1973’and 
rule 2-49® of foe Family Proceed¬ 
ings Rules (SI 1991 No 1247 (L20?) 
an the groand that there was. a real 
risk of prejudice to the wife* 
position..' 

Shortly before the present bear¬ 
ing. it emerged that foe husband 
he had flown by Concorde to New 

York where he had purported to 
obtain a religious divorce in order 
to remarry there. ;■ 

Because (he wife had refused to 
accept foe get. or divorce declara¬ 
tion. the .second marriage could 
only be achieved by means of a 
heter meah mbbonim. a dispensa¬ 
tion signed by 100 rabbis and 
normally redyused where the wife 
was incapable of agreeing to 
divorce doe to mental lBocss or 
was regarded as being unreason¬ 
able m refusing the get. 

Mr Jeremy Posnansky, QC and 
Mr Edward Cross for the wife: Mr 

UBstefa. QC, fin* foe 

MRS JUSTICE. BRACEWELL 
said that foe foreign .national 
parties, who had married abroad 
in 1974, had tived.in England for 
mojt of foe marriage, bi 1996 they 
separated and the husband left the 
country, retaining no home, and - 
very few assets, within foe 
jttnsdktion. 

The wife began divorce proceed¬ 
ings in foe United Kingdom in 
order, to - prevent foe husband 
starting than elsewhere. A decree 
nisi was pronounced in September 

and ancxDaiy 1996 andfiary proceedings 

were commenced under the pilot 
scheme at foe n*ta«4pal registry in 
February 1997. • 

In April 1997 the wife was 
awarded maintenance 
suit Thai bad been paid to date 
but foe capital position and foe 
busbawfs arenwwr of his financial 
position H^tinnwi id be obscure. 

At the hearing before Judge 
White foe husband gave various 
undertakings, vdth which he failed 
to comply. The wife appealed 
agaimt the order granting leave to 
the husband to apply far a decree 
absolute alleging that that would 
be prejudicial toner position in the 
ancillary rebel proceedings. 

The husband, who was pleading 
poverty and threatening bank¬ 
ruptcy. had not attended the 
resumed financial dispute resolu¬ 
tion meeting in January 1998 
because be was skiing.. 

Her Ladyship said that it was 
well established that foe court had 
full daerttkn. to driennine such 
cases as it thought just on the facts: 
see Marsh v Marsh 02993) 1 WLR 
744). While a common reason for 
refitting to grant a decree absolute 
application arose where a pe¬ 
titioner would be financially prej¬ 

udiced by such a grant, that did dot 
mean that an application could be 
resisted in order to provide an 
additional entidanem. 

Nor was foe mere fact that the 
husband had no home in foe 
jurisdiction sufficient, as diffi¬ 
culties of enforcement could not of 
themselves lead to the conclusion 
that he would frustrate any orders 
for ancillary relief. 

However, consideration of the 
extent and significance of foe 
devious manner in which die 
husband had dealt wiih disclosure 
and the whole history of the 
ancillary relief proceedings to daft 
led to foe conclusion that it was 
only his need for a decree absolute 
that was keeping foe husband's 
participation in the legal process. 

If his application were granted 
there was a very real risk foal he 
mold wash his hands of any 
further involvement with con¬ 
sequent prejudice to the wife’s 
position. Against that, refusal to 
grant a decree absolute now would 
only cause foe husband the minor 
prejudice of having to delay his 
legal remarriage: 

Sofiritors Freedman Sharman 
&Co, Borehamwood: CGntons. 

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK 
said that foe appeal raised the 
question whether nr not the appel¬ 
lants were released from their 
i*|j|«'nw under a covenant to 
Indemnify the respondents against 
daims arising under a lease by 
reason of foe terms of an individ¬ 
ual voluntary arrangement made 
under Ran VJIJ of the Insolvency 
Ad 1986 by a axfaligee who was 
table, jomtfy with the appellants, 
under foe same covenant. 

The judge; following fl A Securi¬ 
ties r Mercantile Credit Co Ltd 
(1199513 AO ER 581J. took foe view 
that the effect of an individual 
voluntary arrangement, or at least, 
foe effect of foe present arrange- 
menL was not such as to release 
safvmr co-debtors under the role af 
law foal the release of one of two or 
more joint debtors had the effect of 
rotating the other or others. 

The general law as to the release 
of co-debtors was stated in 
Deanplan Ltd v Mahmoud QI993) 
Ch 151) and considered by foe 
Court of Appeal in Wans v 
Aldington (The Times December 
16.1993). In that case the liability af 
foe parties as judgment debtors 
was several as well as joint. 

In the present case, as there was 
joint liability only ii was necessary 
to consider whether and to what 
extent foe approach in Warn v 
Aldington was applicable in a case 
where the rule was firmly based on 
the unity of the cause of action. 

The approach of Lord Justice 
Neill was to be adopted, namely: 
"It would often be more satisfac¬ 
tory to consider whether foe rele¬ 
vant document is an absolute 
release or a release wi(h a reserva¬ 
tion rather than to consider 
whether the document can be fitted 

into foe soaiqaeket af a covenant 
or agreement not to sue." 

On that basis, it was plain that 
the words used in foe agreement 
were inconsistent with any inten¬ 
tion to effect an immediate or 
absolute release of creditor debts. 

Thai was suffiriou to dispose of 
the present appeal. But it was not 
satisfactory to leave foe matter 
there. 

In R A Securities v Mercantile 
Credit foe judge had held that a 
term which, if contained in a 
consensual document, would have 
foe effect of discharging a surety as 
a matter of law. would not hare 
that effect if contained in a vol¬ 
untary arrangement, whether in- 
dividual or corporate, made under 
the provisions of foe !9Sfa Act; at 
least where the creditor had not. in 
ha. consented a> foe arrangement. 

He distinguished actual consent 
titan what he described as “a 
statutory landing". He followed 
that decision fri the present case 
and the general approach was 
endorsed in March Estates pic v 
CunmarkLtd {]I996] 2 EGLR 38). 

Mr Justice Jacob's view foal 
proposals for compromise between 
a debtor and his creditors which 
were imposed fay “a statutory 
binding'* under the 1986 Act had an 
effect on third party obligations 
which was in some way different 
from the effect which proposals in 
precisely the same terms would 
hare if contained in a consensual 
document differed from the view 
expressed in Chitty on Contracts 
(Z7fo edition 11994) paragraph 42- 
047) and was criticised in Laos of 
Guarantees edited by Andrews 
and Millet (2nd edition (1995) 
paragraph 9-14). The paint was of 
some general importance and it 
was appropriate to consider it 

It was dear that when the 1986 
Act was enacted the legislature 
was weO aware of foe problem foal 

one consequence of releasing the 
debtor from debts owed to his 
creditors was foot, under the 
general law, that release would or 
might have foe effect of releasing 
co-debtors and sureties in respect 
of foe same debts. 

In foe context of a statutory 
release fallowing bankruptcy foal 
problem was dealt with in the 
same way as it had been in 
legislation for the past hundred 
yean. 

In foe cornea of a release 
contained in a voluntary arrange¬ 
ment. which could be imposed on a 
dissenting creditor under Part VIII 
of foe 1986 Act. the legislature did 
not adopt or at least not in oepress 
terras, the precedent offered by 
earlier legislation in relation to 
compositions or arrangements in 
bankruptcy proceedings. 

There was. in his Lordship's 
judgment, a strong inference that 
that was die result of a deliberate 
decision (hat. in that respect, 
voluntary arrangements should be 
treated as. and have yve same 
consequences as consensual deeds 
of arrangement; and not to be 
regarded as a substitute for com¬ 
positions or arrangements in 
bankruptcy proceedings. 

His Lonistap. having reviewed 
foe authorities, did not accept foe 
proposition that, notwithstanding 
any express term in an arrange¬ 
ment which would or might other¬ 
wise have foe effect of discharging 
co-debtors and sureties, if any. of 
tite debtor from farther liability, 
that would not be the effort if foe 
arrangement was made under foe 
provisions in Ran VIII of foe 1986 
Acl 

ft was essential to keep in mind 
that it was those provisions which 
had to be applied. Under f^rt VIII 
of the 1986 Ait the discharge of the 
debtor depended entirely on the 
terms of the arrangement. One 

had to kuk at the arrangement, 
and nothing else, in oroer Id 
determine whether foe debtor was 
discharged. 

Unlike foe earlier legislation, 
section 2600 of the 1986 Act did 
not m terms impose foe arrange 
mem on a dissenting creditor 
whether or not he had agreed to its 
terras: rafoer he was bound by foe 
arrangement as foe result of a 
statutory hypothesis which re¬ 
quired him to be treated as if he 
had consented to the arrangement. 

The consequence was that foe 
legislature must Ex taken to haw 
intended that both the question 
whether foe debtor was discharged 
by the arrangement and the ques¬ 
tion whether co-debtors and sure¬ 
ties were discharged were to be 
answered by treating foe arrange¬ 
ment as consensual; that is. by 
construing its terms as if they were 
the terms of a consensual agree¬ 
ment between the debtor and all 
those creditors who. under foe 
statutory hypothesis, were treated 
as being consenting parties. 

Whether or not to exdude co- 
debton and sureties from (he 
operation, under foe general law. 
of foe terms of a composition or 
arrangement between a debtor 
and his creditor was a matter of 
polity. 

In choosing to enact pan VHI m 
the way that it did. the legislature 
must be taken to have pieferred 
that foe general law was to haw 
effect. 

ft was up to the debtor to 
propose and for the creditors to 
accept or reject proposals which 
either did or did not have foe effect 
of releasing axlebtors or sureties. 

Lord Justice Kennedy and Lard 
Justice Ward agreed. 

Sofcfiors: Judge Sykes Frixou. 
Strand mid Edward Hane & Co, 
Brighton; Aldrich Ciowther A 
Wood, Brighton. 

Practice of giving direction 
on good 

character of accused 
Barrow v The Queen 
The practice in Trinidad and 
Tobago, and elsewhere in the 
Caribbean, with regard to the 
giving by the trial judge of a 
direction as to the good diaracter 
of an should accord with 
foe practice approved by the 
House of Lords in B v Aoz QI996] 
AC 41). 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council (Lord Lloyd of 
Berwick. Lord Jauncey of 
Tuflidietlle, Lord Nolan. Lord 
Hope of Craighead and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Stoughton) so stated on 
March 23 in giving reasons for 

allowing on March 4 an appeal by 
Terrence Barrow from the dis¬ 
missal by the Court of Appeal of 
Trinidad and Tobago of Ids appeal 
against conviction of murder. 

LORD LLOYD said that a 
failure to comply with foe practice 
would not necesarily result in an 
appeal being allowed in eveiy case. 

Thus an appellant would only be 
able to rely on the absence of a 
direction if die point had been 
distinctly raised by the defence in 
the course of the trial. 

Thar was one of foe points 
derided by foe Judicial Committee 
in Thompson v The Queen, on 

Februaiy 16. 1998, where Lord 
Hutton had said: 

‘However, if h is intended to rely 
on the good character of foe 
accused, that issue must be raised 
by calling evidence or putting 
questions on that issueto witnesses 
for the prosecution ... where the 
issue of good character is not 
raised fay foe defence in evidence; 
the judge is under no duty to raise 
the issue himself: (his is a duty to 
be discharged by foe defence and 
not by the judge." 

In the present case the point was 
raised, so a direction ought to have 
been given. 
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36 ARTS FILM 

Martin Scorsese is Hollywood’s latest big-hitter to put the Dalai Lama on film. Lesley OToole reports 

“There’s no storyline," says Martin Scorsese, seen here with Gyurme Tethong. who plays the young Dalai Lama in Kundun. “He grows up, he’s told there'll be trouble and he gets away" 

Into battle for a man of peace 
Martin Scorsese 

has "kind of giv¬ 
en up on win¬ 
ning an Oscar." 

said screenwriter Melissa 
Matheson. when asked earlier 
this year if the director's Dalai 
Lama biography might be in 
the running for something. In 
fact Scorsese's — and 
Matheson*5 — film, Kundun, 
was Oscar-nominated only for 
its stunning cinematography. 

Its failure to secure a Best 
Picture nomination was no 
surprise. The Dalai Lama's 
story as told from Brad Pitt’s 
Western perspective in Sewn 
Years in Tibet failed to attract 
an audience and Kundun. 
while not intended to be 
esoteric, featured no actor 
“name", and attracted an even 
smaller audience in America. 

Scorsese has seen his fair 
share of Oscar anomalies. 
Raging Bull won Best Picture 
and Robert De Niro Best 
Actor, but die director has 
always left empty-handed. 
Srill. Scorsese does not seem to 
care. He is also not unduly 
worried that he discovered 
Tibet long before Richard 
Gere. Harrison Ford and a 
whole host or Hollywood aco¬ 
lytes did. In 1951. when he was 
about eight, he saw a Cold 
War film called Storm Over 
Tibet Directed by a Hungar¬ 
ian who had shot footage of 
Tibet in the 1930s. the film 
interspersed the footage with 
scenes shot on a Los Angeles 
sound stage. 

They put together this B- 
movie plot, adding some sort 
of mystery and an exotic 
/heme." Scorsese says. He 
remembers being “fascinated 
by the look, the authenticity 
and the rituals. 1 didn’t know ft 
v.as Tibet then: it was the first 

time I ever heard that word. I 
was always interested in that 
kind of thing, though." 

Years later. Scorsese "heard 
the Dalai Lama was srill alive 
and saw some documentaries 
on TV. Then I became aware 
of Richard Gere and his 
talking about the situation, 
but I still didn't really under¬ 
stand what was happening in 
the country.” 

In the 1980s he saw some 
footage shot by Heinrich 
Harrer. the German moun¬ 
taineer who befriended the 
young Dalai Lama, as depict¬ 
ed by Pitt in Seven Years in 
Tibet. “And then the Dalai 
Lama received the Nobel 
Prize, which showed he was 
not only alive but still a real 
force to be reckoned with. The 
interesting part for me was 
that here is a man who lives by 

his religious convictions and is 
living out a life of pacifism and 
non-violence. He knocks on 
doors, explains his situation 
and makes changes if at all 
possible." Scorsese, though, was 

not the initiator of the 
project. Matheson 
sent him her script 

"out of the blue. I liked that it 
was simple and not bogged 
down with the Dalai Lama's 
teachings. I didn't want to 
preach." Matheson introduced 
a "very nervous" Scorsese to 
the Dalai Lama. "1 found him 
very open and warm and he 
didnl behave in any sort of 
regal way.” 

Kundun is, of course, dia¬ 
metrically opposed to 
Scorsese's more recent cine¬ 
matic fare. Therein, it seems, 

lay the attraction. “1 cant talk 
about the nature of man 
because I'm not a philosopher. 
I just know that what I was 
taught in church and what I 
was taught on the street are 
two different things. Somehow 
one has to win out 

"That’s the same thing the 
Tibetans are talking about 
compassion, love, kindness 
and tolerance. Ultimately, this 
film is about non-violence and 
I've seen too much that 'was 
the other way." 

Scorsese was unhappy with 
his film after the first cut. “I 
realised there was some emo¬ 
tion lacking. But George Lu¬ 
cas always says: 'If your fust 
cutis good, you’re in trouble.' I 
have to agree. And I’ve always 
said that the more you make 
films, the less you know. 
That’s what it’s all about." 

Scorsese went back to the 
drawing board, a mammoth 
prospect given that "there's no 
storyline, so we could have 
gone anywhere. A film like 
Cape Fear, for example, was 
easier to go back to after the 
first cut because it has a plot. 
But in this one. the Dalai 
Lama grows up. he’s told 
there’ll be trouble and he gets 
away. That* it" 

He attributes a huge part of 
the film's heart to his cast, 
predominantly Tibetans who 
had never acted before. Many 
are related to the Dalai Lama, 
"although it just happened to 
turn out that way. I found the 
moral centre of the picture 
through them. Very often. I 
would have to alter a shot 
because they were saying or 
doing so much.” 

There is not a single West¬ 

ern actor featured, much to the 
chagrin of some of Scorsese's 
regular thespian stable. "Joe 
Besci said: ‘Marty, Ill come 
over. Tell me anything I can 
do.' Bob [De NiroJ and Harvey 
[Keitel] said much the same." 

Surprisingly, the film is 
distributed worldwide by the 
Walt Disney Company's theat¬ 
rical arm. With Chinese theme 
parks still high on its global 
priority list. Disney might 
have hesitated in endorsing 
the film, particularly after the 
Chinese voiced their objec¬ 
tions. “Obviously, Michael 
Eisner. Joe Roth and Mike 
Ovitz [then the studio's heads] 
never sat down and said: ’OK, 
let’s make a movie and get into 
political trouble.* But they 
made it, so they must have felt 
the climate was all right." 
• Kundun opens on Friday- 

They aren't Strads but they are good. Helen Wallace previews a festival of UK violin-jnaMng 

Fit as a fiddle, and from Britain too 
The story goes that when 

Fritz Kmsler came to 
London in 1911 he tried a 

violin with such astonishing 
tone that he swore it must be a 
Guameri and decided to buy it 
on the spot. When it was 
revealed that the fiddle was 
made by Daniel Parker, an 
18th-century English maker. 
Kreisler requested that the 
label be removed, since a 
violinist of his stature 
wouldnT want to be seen 
playing an English violin. The 
dealer. Hill, stuurly refused. 

Some years later. Ida 
Haendel was happily per¬ 

forming on a fine violin which 
she thought was. again, that 
mystical object, a Guameri. 
When she was told that she 
was playing a John Lott (1S05- 
71), perhaps the finest of all 
English makers, she ceased 
playing it 

A Lon violin would be worth 
up to E5O.OO0 today, and even 
that seems cheap when placed 
next to the £1 million Italian 
models with which it contin¬ 
ues /o be confused. But musi¬ 
cians have long been 
cherishing British Instru¬ 
ments and bows. Now their 
rime has come, with the open- 
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ing today of The British Vio¬ 
lin: Four Hundred Years of 
British Violin Making, an 
exhibition and concerts at the 
Royal Academy of Music. 

"In some ways." says John 
Dilworth, a maker who has 
helped to research the instru¬ 
ments for the exhibition, “Brit¬ 
ish instruments have been 
victims of their own success. 
"Hie best ISfh and 19th-centuiy 
instruments have been passed 
off as Italian for so fang that 
their true wonh has never 
been recognised." 

Identifying British instru¬ 
ments has fang been a prob¬ 
lem. While Italian artisans 
signed their own instruments. 
British makers tended to be 
employed by violin shops, and 
their work was labelled by the 
dealer's name rather than 
their own. Only recently has 
research thrown light on the 
identity of these makers, and 
the exhibition will have its 
share of revelations. “One 
violin will be opened up so that 
you can see the shop's label 
inside the back. ‘Charles & 
Samuel Thompson’." explains 
Diiwurth. "But if you look 
inside the belly you can actual¬ 
ly see (he hidden label of the 
true maker. John Barton." 

Dilwnrrh emphasises that 
there is no such thing as a 
"typical" English violin: differ¬ 
ent models were popular at 
different times, from" Stainer, 
w Amati, to Srrad. “And then 
suddenly, in Ipl Paganini 
came to town with his famous 
Guameri and you see a flood 
of Guameri copies." The line 
between skilful copying and 
forgery was often blurred, 
usually by unscrupulous deal¬ 
ers. and rite famous VoUer 
Brothers' Strad forgery is just 
one of the stories told in the 
exhibition. 

One area in which the 
English excelled in was in 
cello-making. The London 
Symphony Orchestra's princi¬ 
pal cellist, Moray Welsh, says: 
“A Strad may project, but 
under the ear you hear some¬ 
thing completely different. 
Playing on an English cello, 
like a Kennedy, you can hear 
exactly what sound you' are 
producing, which makes them 
great instruments for chamber 
and orchestral playing, and of 

Best of British: (clockwise from left) a Dodd cdlo, 
Daniel Parker viola. J. F. Lott violin. PamphQou violin 

course the tone is beautiful." 
Cellos by Forster, Barak Nor¬ 
man. Betts. Lockey Hilt and 
especially Benjamin Banks, 
with their fabulous burnished 
look and sound, are rising in 
price all the time, now fetching 
around £50,000 in auction. 

Violin-making went into a 
long decline from the end of 
the 19th century. As more 
dealers needed craftsmen to 
concentrate on die lucrative 
business of repair and restora¬ 
tion, making sank down the 
list of priorities, particularly in 
the face of cheap foreign 
imports. Soon there was no¬ 
where an aspiring maker 
could get an apprenticeship. 

Only a handful of craftsmen 
stand out in the mid-20th 
century, through skill and 
single-minded devotion. They 
include William Luff, his 
nephew Glen Collins, and 
Maurice Bouette — who with 
W3f Saunders taught the first 
classes at the Newark School 
of Violin Making in 1972. 
From that moment the tide 
turned for British making. The 
Newark graduates have gone 
on to become international 

prizewinners, and new British 
instruments are now played 
by artists from Menuhin to 
Kennedy. Ironically, the New¬ 
ark course is now so popular 
with French, German and 
American students that iris 
hard for British students toger 
places. 

But the new wave is gather¬ 
ing force. The recently formed. 
British Violin Making Associ¬ 
ation balloted its members to 
choose the modem instru¬ 
ments for this show, and the 
range is impressive: from 
Dietrich Kesslers'* exquisite 
viols to David Rubio's techno¬ 
logically informed models to 
Roger Hargrave's incredible 
antique copies. This is an 
important moment for a pro¬ 
fession struggling id be recog¬ 
nised in a country which does 
not esteem artist-craftsmen. 
And for those who would 
rather hear than see, some of 
the instruments will be played 
in. five concerts of English 
music at the RAM. 

• The British Violin af the Royal 
Academy of Music, Marylebone 
Rood. London NUrl (0171*73 
7300} until April II 
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Arare triumph for the percussion 

section marks a sea-change in the 

BBC Young Musicians competition 

Perhaps it was appropri¬ 
ate that as the BBC 
Young Musicians com¬ 

petition — founded 20 years 
ago — nears its coming of age; 
a litde piece of history should 
have been made in the 1998 
Final Concert. On Sunday in 
Belfast's Waterfront Hall, .and 
on BBC2, a percussionist was 
named BBC Young Musician 
for the first time: Adrian 
SpiUett, who had something to 
celebrate when he turned 20 
yesterday. 

This is only the third time 
that the biennial competition 
has been open to percussion¬ 
ists, arid it shows how a new 
breed of musician is , making 
inroads into more convention¬ 
al concert life. It is also a good 
advertisement for the Sfaropr 
shire Music Service, with 
which SpiUett received his 
training before moving to the 
Royal Northern College of 
Music, at a time when music 
education for everyone is 
being further squeezed by 
government cuts. 

SpiUett won with a virtuoso 
performance of the American 
Joseph Schwantner’s Percus¬ 
sion Concerto. It plainly 
stirred the jury (chaired by 
Barry Douglas), who would 
not have awarded the prize 
simply to get a percussionist 
into the annals: and to judge 
by the audience's response 
and the television viewers’ 
poll it made the biggest im¬ 
pression all round. But from a 
purely musical point of view, 
on television it made less 
impact than some of the other 
performances. 

That is one problem with 
televised music, since music is 

a medium that can say evety 
rhirig without words , and pic¬ 

tures and is best experienced 
five. Yet, as Julian Lloyd 
Webber emphasised in his 
recent World Economic B> 
ruin speedt, television is 
where most people get their 
culture, and we should be 
grateful for the little music the 
BBC does broadcast Competi¬ 
tion®, for all their musical pros 
and cons, are a good place to 
start for th?y capture the 
viewers’ imaginations. 

Just how much viewers 
needed their imaginations 
dulled by bland chat is 
another matter. The family 
snaps and mention of aunties, 
undes, dogs and cats did no 
one any favours, especially 
when all the players were able 
to say so much through their 
music. And no -performers, 
least of .all inexperienced ones, 
have anything interesting to 
say moments after walking off 
the platform- - 

In a year of very high 
standards, all. but one of the 
other finalists — all girls — 
could have taken the trophy. 
Only Alison Balsom. who 
played Haydn's Trumpet Con¬ 
certo, did not fulfil the promise 
she showed in her section 
final Marie Macleod project¬ 
ed real personality in her 
account of SainhSalns's Cello 
Concerto No 1. Alison Farr 
displayed mature pfamsm 
while bringing something of 
herself to Rachmaninovs Pa¬ 
ganini Rhapsody, and Juliette 
Bausor played Nielsen’s' Flute 
Concerto with the best all- 
round musicianship. 

John Allison 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the beyt-kvailable recordings, 

presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

BRAHMS CLARINET 
QUINTET 
Reviewed by Co Bn Lawson-' 

In 1891 the 57-year-old 
Brahms was persuaded to 
abandon his projected re¬ 

tirement from composition by 
the magnificent playing of the 
Meiningen clarinettist Ricfr-- 
azd MflhUdd.. His Clarinet 
Trio arid Quintet were written 
during that summer, followed 
three years later by the two 
Clarinet Sonatas. Although 
Brahms apparently preferred 
the Head of' darinet with - 
piano rather than strings. His 
Clarinet Quintet won immedi¬ 
ate popularity and it is still 
widely regarded as one of his 
very finest achievements. - 

The English clarinettist 
Charles Draper's 1928 record¬ 
ing with the Lfener Quartet 
offers a true glimpse: of a 
bygone era, and its flexibility 
of tempo recurs in the partner¬ 
ship of Reginald KeO and.-the 
Busch Quartet in 1937. 

Since foe 1950s there has 
been an avalanche of record¬ 
ings, variously balancing the 
music's lyrical and dramatic 
dements. The 1967 recording 
by Karl Leister and the 

Amadeus Quartet boasts 
string playing of unrivalled 
intensity and among modem 
German versions Sabine Mey¬ 
er and members of the Vienna 
Sextet are especially impres¬ 
sive in their response to the 
music's intellectual and emo¬ 
tional demands.-- — 
.For commitment and vi¬ 

brant personality Thea King 
wins file laurels among the 
many British performances, 
while fixe American David 
Shifrin delivers an especially 
well-integrated account One 
of the most recent interpreta- 
tions by the Swiss Thomas 
Friedli is particularly poetic. 

Such is file strength of 
Brahms's musical discourse 
that few of .the 30 or so 
versions currently available 
would actively disappoint, and 
within such a competitive and 
accomplished field compari¬ 
sons are invidious. But the 

-eloquent reading by James 
Campbell and file Allegri 
Quartet on Cala (CACD1009 
£14-49) boasts a wonderful 
balance of momentum and 
poise, the ensemble playing by 
turns dramatic, seductive .and 
serene. _ 

9 To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST, SC068I, Forres, IV36 0BR or phone 034SO23 43S; 
e-mail: music@the-times.co.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Kurt Weill's stage works 

EN 

O 

Puccini's 

' -New Production 

April 8 1161‘l 8 | 22 | 24-1 29 

May 2 f 7 | 12 at 7.00pm 
AprH 11 at &3Dpm 

- Sung in English 

Tickets fr5m £6 

English National ^pera 
London Coliseum WC2 

Box Office 
0171 632*300 
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, keepers of the avant-garde flame under Soviet oppression 

•i 

ittte more than a decade 
has passed since Liya 
Kabakov, with his wife and 
COpaboratOT Emilia:finally 

leftMoscow. But memories of the 
oppressed, life still fester in his 

like a persistent nightmare. 
As a member af the underground 

\* group called Sretensky Boulevard, 
:; he worked in secret for more than. 

. -ic 30 years. In order to protect himself 
from jail, he became a children’s 

> book illustrator. That guaranteed 
■ Kabakov the obscurity he needed. 
‘.T enabling him to endure Soviet 
V* reality by cultivating a world of 

. • • c dreams. :r • 
• “*> Now based in New York and. 

enjoying an international reput¬ 
ation, he and Emilia at Iasi 
command.tiie resources to work on 

' * colossal scale. Even when 
Artangel confronted them with the 
challenge of the Round House, that 

; r>; awesome North London. monu- 
' V* tnent to Victorian industrial prow- 
•.Sy ess, they remained undaunted. 
. The entire central area of (his 

been enlivened by a spiraling 
structure called The Palace of 
Projects. Made from wood and 
while plastic, its taut and pristine 
waDs glow against the griminess of 
the surrounding iron pillars: It' 
curves up towards the lofty roof 
with aspiration al zeaL Only at the 
top is a hesitant note sounded, 
where wooden prongs jut from the 
structure as if unfinished or inexpli¬ 
cably broken. 

Once you enter, this uncertainty 
makes sense. For the Kabakovs 
have filled their luminous interior 
with a sequence of chambers where 
Utopian, andlargetyunrealisable, 
proposals are presorted. Each is 
supposed to have been devised by a 
Russian fantasist a chauffeur from 
Kishinev, for example, or a music 
teacher from Serpukhov. 

hj The obscurity of their addresses 
'echoes Kabakov's own origins, as a 
Jewish bpy growing up al Dnepro¬ 
petrovsk in Ukraine. And the way 
they are displayed here likewise 
bears the hallmark of his other 
work, quirldly oscillating between 
extremes of absurdity and pathos, 
eame^pess’^wifiuat . ' 

A pair of vdute wings joined by 
leather straps.hangs on one side. 

■ near a document headed How Can 
One Change Oneself? The accom¬ 
panying text, which we are invited 

- to x^Dysttmg at a desk, explains 
how to make the wings and attach 
them to your backl Then, oyer a 
period of weeks, you wear them for 

.a few minutes each day. 
Ir is, important, stresses the text' 

to canductthis bizarre experiment 
alone in your room, thereby "avoid¬ 
ing undesirable reactions on Ate 
part of other people in the family". 
But the effect of the ritual is left 
undear, and this haziness applies 
to the. outcomeof every drawing, 
models digram, and installation 
within the labyrinthine Palace. 

Take the section called Paradise 
UnderThe Ceiling, where a ladder 
invites us to c&nb up and view the 
contents of* high, narrow ledge: 
The ladder is slender and unstable, 
promoting unease as you ascend. 
And tire Noah’s Ark array of toy 
animals inhabiting die ledge, along 
with tire occasional tree or house, 
can scanty be expected to induce a 
feeling of instantaneous bliss. 

Many proposals rely on a naive 
belief in :thc romantic notion of 

! recapturing tbe.oudook of a child. 
A wooden bon; heaped until an 
assortment of discarded dolls, tea¬ 
pots, lampshades and dothes, is 
supposed to bring about a fruitful 
encounter with the past It might 
equally well be argued that if all 
this jumble were thrown away, we 
could liberate ourselves from bur¬ 
densome memories. 

Such scepticism is frowned on in 
the Palace, where one proposal 
suggests that people addicted to 
complaining , about their lives 
should: dress in rags, smear their 
feces wife soot or ink and sit on a 
street corner with “a humble re¬ 
quest for help* written on card¬ 
board. The text promises that "no 
matter how painful the realisation 
of tins project is ... you will see 
your life more positively". Tbe 
optimism seems so risible that the 
Kabakovs might be suspected of 
mocking the fantasies they present. 
But the attitude informing the 
Palace of Projects is far from 
simple. •' 
r: Jt raust.on one fevel. be fuelled 

a melcHig nristiust of the 
hunger that led to the 

On the drawing board: work m progress at Ilya and Emilia Kabakov's Long Island studio. Below; The Palace of Projects in Us luminous glory at the Round House 

barbarity of the Soviet super-state. 
One proposal in particular, sad¬ 
dled wnh the ominous title Irradia¬ 
tion with Positivity and Optimism. 
smacks of the bad old days when 
Soviet artists were expected to serve 
up Socialist Realism. Bland paint¬ 
ings celebrating sunshine, health 
and glorious achievements should, 
according to this text, be displayed 
on wooden stands in every public 
institution where “the quick and 
effective establishment of positive 
energy is necessary". The old 
regime was ready to persecute 
anyone who refused to paint such 
pictures, and Kabakov remembers 
that tyranny well. 

Other proposals , are still more 
macabre, such as the idea of 
painting a large piece of plywood 
with rows of faces depicting The 
World As One Big Family. The 
assembled faces in Kabakov'S illus¬ 
tration look manic rather than 
fulfilled. Coercion, not liberation, 
prevails here. 

Elsewhere, though, the Palace is 
alive with humour. The proposal 
for Open-Air Toilets is especially 
diverting. The purgative benefits of 
a bowd movement would, it seems, 
be enhanced by building small 
wooden lavatories “on tall moun¬ 
tains or on steep diffs where the 
process of meditation i$ not inter¬ 
rupted by anything*.' Kabakov's 
drawings of the sheds and their 

occupants, stranded on the edge of 
precipices, are hilarious. 

But the crankiness of such no¬ 
tions gives way to a poetic, dream¬ 
like intensity in other, even more 
far-fetched blueprints. What 
should we make of A Room Taking 
Off In Flight, where die texi 
gravely suggests that “depressing 
everyday existence” can be over¬ 
come by sawing out sane of the 
boards in your living-room floor? 
Gazing down into foe emptiness 
below, the lucky occupant wOI 
realise that tbe roam has become 
miraculously reminiscent of “the 
inside of a balloon or a rocket 
rushing upward". Kabakov app¬ 

ears to give the lie to such a 
ludicrous fantasy in his accompa¬ 
nying drawing, where a disconso¬ 
late figure stares into the jagged, 
cheerless hole beneath his feet. 

Whether intended or not. the 
sadness in this picture ends up 
saying a lot about Kabakov's 
former existence. Marooned in a 
statevidously opposed to the avant- 
garde, he must have regarded his 
attic studio in Moscow both a 
haven and a {Bison cell. That is 
surely why so many projects in the 
Palace are suffused with a sharp 
sense of longing. However prepos¬ 
terous they might be. these Utopian 
schemes are never mocked. 

6 White wings hang 

near a document 

headed How Can 

One Change 

Oneself? A text 

explains how 

to attach them 

to your back J 

Kabakov seems to understand, and 
maybe even sympathise with, the 
fundamental impulse behind them. 

They are. on the whole, endear¬ 
ing manifestations of the universal 
human desire for change, escape 
and transformation. The more 
unlikely they appear in practical 
terms, foe more Kabakov warms to 
them. As a victim of the Soviet 
Union's perverted vision for man¬ 
kind. he fears their political imple¬ 
mentation. But if they are certain to 
remain fictions, he favours them 
as a means, perhaps, of keeping the 
imaginative spirit going in times of 
brutal censorship. 

The most disarming proposal on 

view here is also the most implausi¬ 
ble: Encounter with an Angel. 
Purportedly written by a secretary 
in Stalinobad, it admits that the 
very thought of a divine meeting 
may seem insane. But testimonies 
by “eyewitnesses” suggest other¬ 
wise. Such encounters usually occ¬ 
ur in mountainous regions, and 
always at times of personal crisis. 
In a watercolour and a touchingly 
childlike maquette, Kabakov shows 
how to facilitate foe summoning of 
winged assistance. A light alloy 
ladder, extending 1,200 metres into 
the clouds, should be constructed in 
remote countryside. Secured 
against storm-buffeting with wires, 
this dizzying structure is then 
ascended and the combined assault 
of wind, extreme loneliness and 
terrifying danger creates the ideal 
conditions for holy intervention. 

The angel duly arrives, shooting 
towards the ladder. In grateful 
response, foe man stretches his 
arm up. Thor hands do not touch, 
and foe outcome is left ambiguous. 
After all, the man might be blown 
off his perch and die. For foe 
moment, though, contact has been 
established hetween Earth and 
Heaven. Hope is generated, and it 
provides the essential key to 
survival. 
•The Palace of Projects at the Round 
House. Chalk Farm Road NWI (0171- 
336 6803) until May 10 

DESPITE all foe documenta¬ 
tion offered by foe Bonnard 
show at foe Tate. Marfoe 
Bonnard remains a deeply 
mysterious figure. Obviously 
Bonnard was obsessed with 
her. painting her again and 
again, most frequently in foe 
bathroom. But she never 
gets any older, and in her 
later years it scans rite was 
constantly baffling for large¬ 
ly neurotic reasons. So what 
manner of woman was she? 

A fascinating new show at 
Stem Art Dealers discloses 
that Marfoe had her own 
artistic ambitions, and in foe 
Twenties and early Thirties 
at least was quite productive. 
In 1924 foe had a sell-out 
show to herself at the Gaierie 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 

Druet in Paris. Her medium 
was pastel, and the most 
immed ialdy striking thing is 
that she absolutely makes 
her own way. The begin¬ 
nings are rather primitive, 
though charmingly so. Very 
rapidly she develops, favour¬ 
ing still fifes and landscapes, 
but with a few figure compo¬ 
sitions thrown in. Her colour 
sense is vivid; dealing in 
pure, vibrant colours and 
quite distinct from Bonnard’s 
rather dusty overall effects. 
Stem Art Dealers. 46 
Ledbury Road, WII (0171-229 
6187). Mon-Sat lOamJpm. 
until May 2 

■Justin Mortimer is the 
youngest artist ever commis¬ 
sioned to paint foe Queen (he 
was 26 at foe time). The 
result is by no means what 
one mighi expect of a royal 
portrait commissioned tty a 
body as august as the Royal 
Society of Arts. It belongs, 
rather, to the world of Morti¬ 
mer’s new show at the Blue 
Gallery, curiously titled 
Shopping d Londres. There 
we encounter largish can¬ 
vases with fragments of bod¬ 
ies scattered on them, 
dressed as in fashion shoots, 
except that foe models’ arms 
may merge into flippers, or 

their feet go wandering off all 
by themselves. Odd com¬ 
pany, one might flunk, for 
the Queen, but the approach 
works surprisingly well: the 
royal head hovers somewhat 
above the neckline of the 
green dress foe wears, and 
foe check pattern of the dress 
itself is lifted off to float free 
in superimposed patches. 
And yet no one seems to be 
complaining that the picrure, 
now at the Royal Society, 
lacks weight and dignity. 
Blue Gallery, 93 Walton 
Street. SW3 (0171-589 4590). 
Mon-Sat J0am-630pm. un¬ 
til April 18 

John Russell 

Taylor 

A full set of flawless China 
Every decade or so, per¬ 

haps less, an exhibition 
is conceived and ges¬ 

ture under a confluence of 
^uch auspicious stars that the 

result is as near perfection as 
could be imagined. Such is the 
ray with the New York 
Guggenheim Museum’s new¬ 
ly opened China 5/300 Years. 
which transfers to the 
Guggenheim Bilbao in July. 

Clearfy the political will was 
there on berth sides but, more 
importantly, the loans are 
magnificent, fljescholarshipis 
lurid, and foe installation (by 
Arata Isozald and Adegbqyega 
Adefope) along Frank Uctyd 
Wright’s long spiral ramp is 

■ elegant and spacious. Fbr once 
the hyperbole of catalogue 
is irrefutable: this show does 
set-a new standard for pver- 

,j|eas exhibitions of Chinese 

. JltfiNew York foe odubitian 
- is split into two parts, whh foe 

modem section at foe 
, Guggenheim's downtown » 

s™ “5 
that an exhibition has linked 

. Sfc whole of 
1 into an historical continuum 

fear finishes with ^ presert 
• % The response of 20fo- 

5 century. Chinese artists. J»fo 
; tettooverwhdiningartstic 

legacy and to 
* S with foe 

: SSfajsfSS 

Isabel Carlisle on a ground- 

breaking New York show of relics 

the complexities of Chinese 
history has led him to organise 

. the show by medium: jade, 
bronze, ceramics and so on, 
concentrating on technique 
and innovation. 

The point at which craft 
slips into art is elusive, but foe 
point at which from having a 
specific use (whether practical 
or spiritual) objects become 
mainly ornamental is risible 
in each of the various sections. 
lee believes that the periods of 
greatest innovation in the arts 
have been in early primitive 
phases. ' 

We may riot know what the 
NcofithicjatJe ornament in foe 
shape of a pig dragon was 
used for. although the tight 
curling of its form- around a 
central hole suggests it may 
have been threaded (toft) a 
cord, but its ample shape and 
highly defined markings for 
eyes and ears and mouth have 
a primitive potency. 

- In the Han Dynasty. 3,000 
years later, animals are ani¬ 
mated rather titan static A 
jade chimera is a swirl of 
rippling surface decoration, 
vfoue a bronze budde orna¬ 
ment with- dancers holding 
cymbals shows a couple of 
cavorting cowboys, mouths 
open and legs astride. They 
are remote descendants of the 
cowherds who protected the 
magnificent bronze bulls 
sculpted into foe' tow offering 
stand of foe Eastern Zhou era 
(475-221BC). which are -being 
attacked by a tiger. 

Tang dragon (618-907) 

' By foe time we read) the 
Tbng Dynasty 1,000 years 
later arid the finds from be¬ 
neath the Fainen Temple Pa¬ 
goda in Shaanxi Province, the 
censers and jars are made of 
silver .with gilding highlight¬ 
ing tile intricate decoration, 
but die art of metal-working 
has lost much of its earlier 
visceral impact. 

Some of foe earlier objects 
will be familiar to visitors to 
foe Mysteries of Ancient Chi¬ 
na at the British Museum in 
1996. However, many have not 
left China before, and the 
emphasis on individual ob¬ 
jects and cn their aesthetic 
worth rather than archaeolog¬ 
ical significance causes them - 
to be seen in a very different 
light. The well-known stand¬ 
ing ceramic soldiers and,hors¬ 
es from the tomb of the first 

Emperor, foe Qin Shihuangdi 
tomb of foe 3rd century BC, 
never fail to transmit a linger¬ 
ing sense of tire terror with 
which they were intended to 
paralyse tomb robbers. De¬ 
spite being assembled from 
terracotta parts off a produc¬ 
tion fine, these utilitarian stat¬ 
ues retain the authority of 
purpose common to all great 
art Technical brilliance; in 

being the first culture to 
devise a way of working 

jade, to cast bronze from 
ceramic piece moulds, to make 
porcelain, coat vessels in lac¬ 
quer. cultivate and weave silk, 
make paper and print an it, 
made Chinese products highly 
sought-after abroad. The citi¬ 
zens of the Roman Empire 
were so in love with Chinese 
silks that the drain on the gold 
in circulation eventually 
forced their currency into de¬ 
valuation. 

When it came to conveying 
spirituality in the stone heads 

. of Buddhist deities, or explor¬ 
ing space and foe sensations of 
the natural wodd in brush- 
painted scrolls, Chinese artists 
excelled with the restraint 

■bordering an Minimalism 
that marks out foe best in 
Chinese art. as can be seen 
again and again in this mag¬ 
nificent show. 

• China 5400 Years is at the 
Solomon R. Guggenheim. Mu¬ 
seum. KJ71 Ftfth Avenue (ax 89th 
St), until June 3 and 01 the 
Guggenheim Museum SoHo. 575 
Broadway (at Prince Street), until 
May 24. sponsored by Lufthansa, 
Nokia. Ford and CocaCola (far 
details phone 0012124233500) 

TIMES 
THE SLNDAYTIMES 

YOU'LL SELL 
YOUR CAR FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED. 
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LONDON 
CLOSER TOe NAKinai Trmabp 
praeuenen at Paine* Water's hh ptay 
about Oerfgy personal rcfcniww Wn>\ 
Frances &at»r MdLmWiAlV 
Lytle, ShaHacbury Aw. W1 (0i7i -4« 
5054) Opera tonight, 7pm. Tlwi Mon- 
Sul. 7 jfftpm mats Wod and SoL 3pm. 

DANCE OF DEATH Sfandbug's. 
grim!/ funny hwpuy dnaJyib of a 
marriage bunded on Ite lust far 
Oownfica Carlo GtofarrmoK the ptay 
ip Donegal. Nfertote Kent fSrocts The 
ploys W be seen separately 
Tricycle, tvibum Wgfl Hoad, NWS 
(Q17I 22B 1000) Opens bright, tym 
and 8 45pm Than Tuc-Fn. 8pm. Sal, 
4^1pm and 8pm. Sun, 4pm and 
730pm Unid Anri 26 © 

MADE M THE USA: Enrtqua 
C'lwed'B conducts [he BBC Symphony 
Orchestra fa S {/ograrrne ombraong 
aweraJ gcrrwiions at AruenCen 
conwos. WoAs bv BcmsKm and 
Bate: are Idbwed by the fast UK 
performance of Michael Daugherty’s 
Mefrops*? Symphony 
FnM ML South Bar*. SEl JD1 71- 
K0424T) Tor*?*. 730pm.Q 

A MIDSUMMEB NIGHTS DREAM: 
The Ctf/ al London Sinfonu under 
Rcha^i Hoax conches tts senea of 
muuui *mvi inspired by [he Bard’s 
mage few story wth a ccrewt 
pa1or»ance O' Breton'e eponymous 
opera With me Tretav School Buys’ 
Choc and a dcper-dobL' casl le^uvtg 
Jarres Bowman, L*an Wason. Marti 
Psdrraro and CaW> Wyn Dawes 
Barbican SASWeet. EC2 (017t-638 
3391! Tangfit. 7pm. Q 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM Operas ragh* for the 
spring icur of wo apera farmery towny* 
as The Curtp ngUDte Vixen, now 
trading under ihe namo The 
Advantarea of Vixen Sharp-Ears in 
Hi® new Graham Wckproducbon lor Ihe 

□ AIITTGONE. Fortjrtfcten n*9H0e Co 
partem G.v/nnc Edwards's new 
trerafafion of the Sophocles tragedy as 
part m the Greece m Brian FwivaL 
Rtvarifcla Stnritoe. Crop Hood. WB 
(P18J-237 HiI) Tua-SaL 7.45pm £| 

■ ART. Roger Alam. Me* Ford and 
Jad Doc ei ins ercopoonaBy rtaresSng 
drama about 'mandsfip- unspoken 
rc-o*^irrv;m and an almost atl-white 
painting 
Wyntfinm’s. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 [0171-369 1736) Tue-Ssl.Bpm. 
mats V/ad, 3pm, Sal and Sun. Spm 

□ CAUSE CELEBHE Rattgan s Iasi 
play, a battle ol moral arutudos between 
Alma Radon bury and a woman In the 
pay trying her tains murder other 
efcierly husband Nal Barflert directs 
Big ar»py assessment of 1930s 
hypocrisy 
Lyric. King Sweet W6 {0181-7412311). 
Man-Sal. 7 30pm. mal Sal, 230pm Q 

□ DEEP SPACE- AkmJohnsjon acta 
n fro cwn ptay w4ti Pafck* Leech- Iwo 
e*- srurtams soeBwtg with seatai 
leobusvnaDiiMnllai JenmyFjy 
drees lot BodmcX Theatre 
Bush, Shetfwda Bush Green. W12 
(Oiei-743 3388). Mon-SaL 0pm 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND- Now fa its 
fifth Lcndon theatre. Refer Hairs 
CWteUsnl production, brimful ol 
deceptions. Starring Christopher 
Ca^cncie. Kale O'Mela and Simon 
Ward. 
Albary Sr fitxtns Lane, wcsiot ri¬ 
ses 1730) Man-Sat. 7 45pm mats Thur, 
3pm and Sat 4pm. 
□ KATANDTHEKBiGS EbuBent 
new 1950s rock'n'rol rrusrcal about a 
Scnah African group Bial never quite 

NEW RELEASES 

ANASTASIA (U)' Fauy-tale aduenares 
al the Romanov princess Moderate 
family canowi «i Bie Disney sfyte, with 
the voices ol Meg Ryan and Jchn 
Cusack. 
Odeon LeleaiMrSri (0181-3154215) 

BEST MEN 115). Bridegroom's buddy 
rateabanfconhtswedckngday Failed 
comedy-drama, nnh Sean Patrick 
Ftanery and Dean Cain. Dractor. Tamra 
Davis. 
ABC Shaftesbury Av (0171-8366279) 

DOUBLETEAM (1B|: Undemandng 
nonenso with Jean-Oaude Van Damme 
as a counter-tenorE?. and slums 
galore Drecfor. Tsui Hark 
Vlr^nTrocadaroOtOIBI 970 6015) 

MOTHER AND SON (U) Sandy 
bfeauofj and movng Russian portrait ol 
a son and his dying mother. Director. 
Atorandr Sofaror 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

TWENTVTOURSEVEM (15): Bob 
Hockins tries to aowata MAmds youBi. 
OvenystroUdwd bur slrMng tealure 
fami up«id-coming Bntch ibeaor 
Shane Meadows 
Barbican B [9171-838 8891| Odeans: 
Camdan Town 10131-315 4255) 
Kensington [0)81-3154214] Swtsm 
College fljl8f-215 4220j Ritzy (0171- 
7372l2i)ScrMnlBakarS9nai(Ql7l. 
935 2772) VlrglRK Wham Road 
[0171-370 2836) Heymwhat [0171-833 
1527) Warner Q (0171 437 4343) 

LES VOLEURS l18i Fractured 
mierc3uai crime drama about faniJy 

w£-. Calheme Deneuw end Daniel 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A rfarffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

ooRipOad by Uartt Hargie 

OiyorBeumignan Touting Opera 
gyng-In Norman Tucker's Engtoh 
bantam, Jerufok's vaod ft» tatehaa 
a new ortBtacirahon by Jonaihan Dow 
Simon Hafaoy «n*jcls 
Mayfair Sate. BvU Rnfl Centra (0127- 
6057000). Tonghl Thur. Sm, 730pm. 
EXETER: John Du»™i «*eca ihe 
Nothcoll Theaira Company n Bw Poel 
LaureaeTed Hu^wa’s poworfiJ and 
dtsiurtxngadoptdnn of Seneca's 
Oedipus Wttiacaaoffivnwhoafao 
farm ihe choree and canttfcUe 
porcuiSMi accnmpafiSnart 

Shockheaded Peter 
opens in Leeds 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jorvmy Kingston's asaassaeanl 
of Cieatra showing In London 

■ House full, returns onty 
B Some aeafa asaftaWa 
□ Seats at aU price* 

existed. 
Vaudevma Theatre. Tho Strand. WC2 
(0171-836 9987) Mon-Thur. 8pm. Fn 
and Sa. 5 30pm and 8.30pm 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Edward Fo* and Oore Hlggru play 
Hamid Mscrrrifan and Lady Dorothy m 
Hugh WWemaie's play about Bw ettoas 
alBxiProfitfno scandal Chrtjcpher 
Morahan drects 
Comedy Theatre. Pardon Street. SW1 
(0171-368 1731). Mon-SoL 7.45pm: 
mats Wad. 3pm and Sat 4pm. 

□ THE MISANTHROPE Efame Paige 
plays Cdimen*, wth Mtchad 
PennrxTon as Atoeste m a cast that 
ndbdes Anna Carteret Pcret Bowies 
and David YefcrcJ Peter Kafl directs a 
new translation ol Mofiero by Ranpt Boa 
PlecarflBy Thaaha. Denman Street 
W1 (0171-369 1734). TonigN. Thur and 
Fn, 7 45pm. mal Thur. 2 30pm In nap. 

□ SAUCY JACK AND THE SPACE 
vixens. David Schofield pfavs the 
saucy one In oct-fi musical described 
as super-coot and defcnusfy docadsnt. 
Quoens, Shaftestxxy Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 5041) Mon-nw.6pm.Fri. 
5 30pm and 8 30pcrr Sat 4pm and 
830pm. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's asaaesment of 
flbira In London and (where 

favScatad wHh the symbol ♦) 
on reieaaa across Uw country 

AUout Director. Ancfce TAchlnA. 
Meho (0171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 

UN AIR DE FAM1LLE (15)-Arreeabie 
French comedy-dTama about a 
squabbfing fcunly gathered tor a 
brthday Cedric KJapoch rtreds Joan- 
Pieire Bacn. Agnes Jaou and Jean- 
Pferra Danoussin 
Cweon MbMSH (OI71 309 1723) 
Moira (0171-4370757) 

♦ GATTACA (15) Cool and chic so-fi 
mowB about genaOcangncei mg. wm 
Elhan Hawke. Uma Thuiman and Jute 
Law Oedor. ArxkewNccot 
Ua WbHalaya B (0990 888990) 
VtrukwtChalaaa 10171-352 5096} 
Trocwdero 0(0181-9706015) Warner 
6(0171-4374343) 

♦ GOOD WILL MINTING (15) 
Superficial foal-good movie aboul the 
Ortimg ol j nafuraJ genus, with Mail 
Damon and Rotei Wiliams. 
Greenwich (0181 -235 3005| Odaons: 
Camdan 10181-315 4255) Kensington 
(0181-315 4214) Marble Arch (OlBi- 
315 42181 Swiss Cottage 10181-315 
4220) Plaza B (MW 888990) Rtay 
(0171-737 2121) SereerWBaker 
S«017t-935 27721 Screen/Creen 

NorihuB Ttmibe, 9ockar Road 
(0392 4934331. Mtmfrt. 7.30pm. S«. 
Bpm. tfcitH ApnMI. 

MANCHESTER TheomncniRusste> 
conductor Gorrodi RoitldoJtverwKy 
ghros a u&icr ot )«s wide rapenteo fa 
unght's concert with me Northern 

. StntontL Qi Bn prcgamira: wc 
ScarlaarsConcerto No I. an Ainscn 
foOowad by Spoil's Macbeth Ouarturo. 
Jchn Ctalusn's Cdto Cancorta and 
Richard Strauss's axle. Lo Bourpetss 
GBntBHRvref. The c&kj soWsib Emma- 
Jano Irigrphy. 
Bridgemlw Han, Lora Moslay 
Sheet (DtSI -907 9000). Tomfaf. 
7.30pm B 
LEEDS: Opening night its the r)unli 
opera ' ShocMwadad Peter, artdhar 
uaquQ crftitxxatan by the aeadue 
0W JufianQoucftandfYietrri 
McDemnott. Based ai Dr Heim* 
HoKnun's admondoiy 1B44 coteefian of 
dtddron‘& tales. S&uwwelpetef, the 
staging tmgs to Ufa Be booh s many 
fjotecque and wayward youngstere 
Courtyard, VKWt Yoricsfwe Playhouse. 
QuaiyHJ (0113-213 7700) Toregfa. 
8.30pm Than kfan-Sat B^Opm: mats 
Wetfa [in morrow. Aprfl 8). 2pm. and Sals 
(h{t4 4 and 18). 5 30pm. No ports Apri 
10 am 13 Umd April 18 6 

LONDON GAIIFRIFS 

BarUcan: Swker The Art of 
Craftmarn1ipf017t-fi388891] .. 
Cemrln Arte Centra: Marie Jaa& 

Burid/Caretan H«l« pin-435264^ 
. Hayward: Francs fecan (0171- 

9283144) ... National: Anthony Caro 
(0171-747 2685) . National 
Portrait Henry Carter-Brecon (Oin- 
30600551 Royal Academy Hoftr 
Ffawra: Iccns and the rise of Moscow 
(0171 3008000) Serpentine: 
Praia Manzon )0171-402 6Q75) . . 
Tate: Contanporary Ar- The Janar 
WoBsonde Boa on GUI 10171 ^87 8000) 
.. V A A' Coetixna and Textfes of 
Pataafan (0171-938 8349A441) 

G SEPARATE TABLES/ 
HARLEQUINADE: T««enca Raogaris 
1954 double bd. restoring hrther® 
censored gay references to (he first pfay 
Colin EKwoorfs hp top can mcfades 
Barters Jeffocd. Shoia Reid. Lucy 
Whjbrow. Mark Eoan 
King’s Head. Upper Street. N110171- 
22619161 Tue-Srt. 8pm. mats Sat end 
an, 3.30pm $ 

□ THE SURGEON OF HONOUR: 
Calderon s dakrframa of fear, cruelly 
and the obsession wtBi honour, 
direcled by Judith Roberts for OBier 
Ranks Theatre Co 
Sootfnrarfc Pteyhouee. 62 SauBmeak 
Bridge Road. SE1 (0171-820 3434) 
Mon-Sat. 730pm UnUAprM. 

■ THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Man 
Ayckbourn drects Jane Asher in fte new 
comedy about a svprialng favo and ds 

<yma»rpiawrtta>in IrMtwi! 

UntargeOabiy ngenoua sat 
Gielgud. ShafrestexyArenue, Wt 
(0171-194 5065). Mon-SaL 7 45pm. 
mats Thur and SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brathn Phoena (0171-369 
1733) D Cater New Lmtai (0171- 
4050072) . □ Lee Msdrabtea 
Palace(0171-43409DS) .-. DUee 
Saigon DiuvLra(017M94S400l 

□ The Moueefrap St Mann's 
<0171-836 1443) .. - ■ The Phwrtona 
of Ihe Open Her Majesty's (0171 -194 
5400) □ Smokey Joe’s Cato 
Mwool Walea (0171-839 5967) 
□ Sfarflghi Express' Apollo Victoria 
(0171-4166054) GThe Women In 
Btaefa Forana |Q171-B362238j 
Ticket faformebon si^opfiad by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

(0171-226 3530) UCI WNtetoysS 
(0990 888990) Vhgfaa: CtMteea [0171 - 
3625096) Heymartot (0171-839 1527) 
Warner 6(0171-437 4343) 

WIN A OUT (12). Can Kevin Kine's 
Engfch teacher possibly be gay? 
Appeatng malratream comedy, 
dxecJod by Frank Qz. 
VfagbiTrocadero 6(0181-9706015) 

JACKIE BROWN (15)' Pam Goar's 
money smuggler tries wnggkng cut of 
trouble Pnlartninmg .<<lapl.rllnn nl 

Efawre Leonard's coma: threief bom 
(Xenun Tarant'na with an eroeAent 
cast (Robert Forster. Samuel L Jackson. 
Robert De Nuo. Mcftael Kaatcn. 
Bridget Fonda) 
BartkenB (0171-6388891) 
Cfaphsm Picture House (0171-496 
3323| Empire B (0090 888990) 
Greenwich (pi81 235 30(B) Hotting 
Mil Corenetfi (0171-727 6705} 
Odeone: Camden Town [0181-315 
425^ Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Uarbls Arch (018)^315421® Swiss 
Cottage (0181 315 4220) UCJ 
WMMoye B (0990 8889M) VirgiRs: 
Chetsee (Q171352 50961 TToeadero 
6(0181-97060151 

♦ THE MAN INTHE IRON MASK 
(12) - Deception aid thriba tho court of 
Louis XIV Oullishnowvwanriof B*a 
Dujtqs novel wfihanaitracfivecasi 
Drector. Randal Wafiace 
Odewnc Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (0181-3154216) Swtoe 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Wert End 
(0181 315 4221) UO WMeteysB 
10990 88899(8 Virgin FuUnm Road 
(0171-3702636) 

life good 
in Plays translated from 

the Croatian seldom 
land in British the¬ 
atres. and though of 

course I welcome the opportu¬ 
nity to be shown work from 
any unfamiliar point of view. 
Ivan Vldtc’s peculiar slant on 
school life proves preny 
unfathomable. 

Rufus Norris's direction 
makes decern use of a traverse 
stage (design: Katrina Lind¬ 
say) where the main feature is 
a rotating drum that usually 
represents a playground 
roundabout, but also serves as 
a Hai«5 where the pupils are 
rehearsing a funeral hymn, 
and as a couch where the 
music teacher’s wife, Meli. 
offers likely boys vodka and 
sympathy. 

The teacher regularly takes 
his class on trips to the local 
zoo, and since the edges of the 
stage are formed from lines of 
low cages and the opening 
scene is a long speech about 
the messy habits of the mon¬ 
key, we can surmise that what 
follows will probably reveal 
the messy habits of humanity. 

What is also revealed is. 
Vidic’s seriously puzzling ap¬ 
proach to dramatic construc¬ 
tion. His scaffolding looks as if 
it might be sturdy enough: a 
boy has died of measles: 
another is dating Simone 
Lahbib’s khtenishly passion¬ 

ate Meli; a third boy, Josip. is 
having a difficult time with his 
girl and his parents; and an 
old crone squats at the side of 
the stage, ringing a loud bell to 
mark the changes of scene and 
occasionally muttering 
“Goodr* as if to tefi us that 
everything is turning out ac¬ 
cording fo destiny's master 
plan. 

So far so good, if a touch 
portentous. But the behaviour 
of Jcsip's parents makes one 
suspect that-deeper waters are 
being plumbed. The father is a 
plain butcher but the mother 
must come from loftier social 
circles, because Suzie Bovell 
gives her a crisply superior 
accent and an upper-class 
hauteur. 

The author makes her pass 
the entire play typing chain 
teeters, and either he or Nor¬ 
ris's direction decides to have 
her do this on a spinning chair 
that whirls around the round¬ 
about and manages to hurtle 
off stage without crashing into 
the walls. • 

-What are this odd couple 
doing; in the play? And what 
significance does the author 
attach to his title? The pro¬ 
gramme bints that the measles 

Troubled youth: Katarina Olsson and Mark lenkinson fight off a bout of The Measles ^ 

is a metaphor for puberty, but 
why does only one of foe 
adolescents die of it, and what 
can it mean to die of 
adolescence? 

A tad turn Paul Vaughan 
Evans, flirtatious Kellie Bright 

.and, silently wide-eyed 
Katarina Olsson make good 
impressions as variously trou¬ 
bled youngsters, and it says 
something for the general 
quality of foe acting. Norris's 
staging and . Simon King's 

sound design (like a drowned 
piano) that incomprehension 
never quite drives out interest 
But it is sometimes a dose-run 
thing. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Pump up 
the volume 

THEY may be one of the loudest rock 
bands around but Therapy? have been 
as quiet as a catatonic mouse these past 
few years. It seems quite fitting, then, 
that they should choose to caU their 
comeback single Church af Noise. 

Which is not to suggest that Andy 
Cairns'S gang spent the time between 
albums asleep at the wheel. On the 
contrary, the period between their last 
record. 1995*8 Infernal Love, and their 
new album Semi-Detached (in the 
shops this week) could be more 
accurately described as an extended 
pitstop. The original drummer. Fyfe 
Ewing, has been replaced by Graham 
Hopkins (formerly of My Little 
Funhause) and the addition of Martin 
McCarridc on guitar and cello means 
that Therapy? are now a quartet for the 
first time. 

Although they could have comfort¬ 
ably filled venues twice the size of Sir 
Henry*. Cairns wanted his band io re¬ 
enter the race the way they started it 
and so this short Irish tour — 
sandwiched in between a two-legged 
UK slag and a European jaunt — 
allowed the band the chance to be 
viewed up dose and personal. 

A cavernous, crypt-like venue in the 

centre of Cork city. Sir Henry's interior 
is painted an uncompromising 4) 
shades of black. But what better band 
to see in such a dungeon than a fire¬ 
breathing rock'n’roll dragon like Ther¬ 
apy? Opening with the (in) famous 
Potato Junkie (number of daytime 
Radio 1 plays: zero), the suitably 
demented-looking Cairns bellowed his 
way through a greatest hits set that. 
musically had a scorched earth policy 
on a par with anything in Montserrat 

The first signs that all was not going 
to be quiet on the Southern front came 
from foe support band called (sic) (er. 
sic). The bane of every sub-editor's life, 
this Dublin-based trio are generating 
quite a stir among industry types with 
their foil frontal melodic thrash rock. 
Tight and disciplined, (sic) are led by. 
the commanding, tattoo-smothered 
singer/guitarist, Ricky Warwick. 

Therapy? however were not to be 
upstaged. The new songs have all foe 
paranoia, anger and self-loathing that 
we have come to expect Church of 
Noise is essentially psychotic surfer 
music buDt from foe same material as 
the Pines’ Planet of Sound. New 
member McCarrick (who has previ¬ 
ously played in bands as diverse as 
Siouxsie and the Banshees and This 
Mortal Coil) swapped his guitar fora 
bow and cello for Slories and 
Disgracelands, but unfortunately the 
instrument was all but buried in the 
mix under the thunderous drums arid 
Cairns's ear-baiting six-string. 

But the biggest surprise of the 
evening was their punk rock version of 
DJ Shadow’s High Noon, which, like 
foe gig asa whole, was fast and furious 
and a hell of a lot of fun. 

Nick Kelly 

Kinky sort 
of legacy 

IT REVEALS much about a complicat¬ 
ed icon that Ray Davies waited until he 
was past 50 before summoning the 
emotional wherewithal to mount a one- 
man show. But after mare titan 30 
years as the auteur of a British pop 
music institution, and with the Kinks 
apparently in mothballs, he has opted 
for a belated name-above-the-titles 
status. .• ' v . --- - ■ \ 

Tliis production of song and reminis¬ 
cence was prompted by his 1995 
autobiography X-Ray, and has sineb 
been variously stylai To The Bone, 
then 20th Century Man and now 
Storyteller. As a storyteller, of course, 
Davies has been.kncrwn to us since 
British pop was in its infancy, but the 
central premise of tills show casts 
Davies in a somewhat different light. 
Now he narrates his story and navi¬ 
gates a willing audience into and out of 
his great Kinks compositions, those 
fabteL 45rpm artefacts of Sixties 
culture. 

Davies now has a freshly buffed 
front and back to his career in the form 
of this new UK tour, an accompanying 
EMI release documenting the show, 
and Castle's recent repackaging of the 
first five Kinks albums. For a writer 
who practically deserved a Kitemark 
an the Britpop movement of the mid- 

1990s. it is payback time. And there are 
few more outstanding debts to be paid 

• to any pioneer. 
Accompanied unobtrusively by the 

guitarist Fete Mathison. Davies 
opened with two straight bulls eyes, in 

■ -foe form of Lola and Dead End Street. 
But then it was into biography land, as 
subsequent selections received the 
background colour of readings from X- 
Ray. Though Davies was almost word- 
perfect on those .- passages, one 

. occasionally sensed him wanting to 
break the diains of the text You a]s|t 
wondered how his erstwhile 
band mates felt at being reduced to 
such parenthetical roles. The celebrat¬ 
ed ambivalence of Davies’s relation- 

. ship wifo his younger brother Dave 
was certainly paraded in foil view. 

Buthisdescriptibnsofthedayswhen 
the brothers dipped their toes into foe 

•nroek *n*'ro!L waters hi a front room in 
Muswdl HOI were touching, and 
Davies showed a keen eye for {daring 
his salad days in their sociological 
context without ever sounding as if he 
was preening his feathers. The format 
HaS clearly renewed both his and his 
audience's enthusiasm for his set-piece 

. songs, and Tired Of Waiting For You 
and Autumn Almanacwere among the 
most refreshed. ... 

The show barely moves beyond foe 
1960s. which probably points to the 
likelihood of a second book and show 
to chart tire Kinks’ curious subsequent 
transition into American rock heroes. 
The second half of this two-hour 
enterprise may have occasionally mis^ 
laid its impetus, but there was no 
doubting the collective fascination with 
this newly illustrated man. 

PaulSexton 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

BRSTSf wmouc DEALERS’ 
ASSOCIATION FAR tt*e ol YaVs 
Hsadauatas (» Soane Sq). King's 
Rfl. Ottfeea SW3 25-31 Marcfi 
OpenWIdays I1-8jn Sin & last 
dw iWJ Bora Wa 0171 730 6730 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 6328300(2411) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tenor (GALA) 7 00 
THE TALE5 OF HOFFMANN 

THEATRES 

AUfiSIY 3E31730344 4444 
Eves 7 *5 Mats Thu 3&&* 4 

THE PETER HALL COMANY 
QrsapteCcenow KaeOMara 
Smon'Gart RdadTodd 
LteJsSheFoaer SabaaMuray 
OSCAR VADcSCLASSC C0MEJY 

Ah IDEAL HUSBAND 
•GREAT AND CLPRIOUSrSTrtS 

AL0WVCH (KTI418 6003 
cc3444444 

‘DerwJud fa triumphant in 
HWsirsrtfapMca'DbtM 

AUMYCH 01714166000 
CC0I719574031/4200000fl*g fee) 

GrpsOI 7UI6 607S413 3321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
AnOwUc/d Webber mdJm 

Samar's nen mix? Qpms Mi 1 

APOUJO 3Hr CCOXtl 494 5970 
CCD171 3444444 ft*g fee) 

Qp3 0171494 5454 
BEN ELTON’S 

P0PC0BN 
Wlmar - Lauranca (War 

A—rda - naat comarty 
Wlnnar-Baretayaniartii 
Amria-BMt Haw Play 

■nomlnatad for 7 MoBana* 
MorfSaaooifai 

M3B Wed aoOomSa 400cm 

APOLLO LASATTS HammersmOt 
BQfcc (bhg fee) 0670 606 340V344 
4444/4200000OfE 0171 4168075 

DOCTOR DOLTITLE 
US MUSICAL EVENT 

PKUJPSCHOFELD 
Bate! by 

Stem Axon 
WORLD PREMCHE14 JULY 

iMttfftttOfllfe 

Opens 19® nay 
Pretfen Iron 9ft Haj 

Victoria Pafeca Tbaqtre 
Victoria SliHl London 
to Cfkr 0J71 834 J317 
r<fa»ir0171 3444444 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 01716806222 

or lax: 0171481 9313 

CAMBRIDGE 434 5QKIU16G060 
344 «W4EOOHJQ(+ttg M 

Qoups 464 5454 
4)6 6075/4)3 3321/4365538 

GREASE 
NOW IN ITS 

3TH FANTASTIC YEAH 
UNKHSEYaBnqr 
-AMcofJarHB”aMm 

wn-St 730pm. Wsti Sana 3pm 
BOOWHGTOTHEMBlEWtBtM 

COMEDY THEATRE 3691731 
CC0I713444444 

■EDWARD FCDCa UacnMaa a 
ttwrdefarca'Ead 

XLARE MGGMS anOaor F.T. 
In Hugh flfateiraTe's 

A LETTER OF 

RESIGNATION 
•On* of Iba noal Uanta and 

gowrtUI play In tha Waal BuL* 
TkneOut 

Mon-Sal Engs 7.45 
Mas Wed 3 00. Srts 4 00 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
Transfer* to Ufa SAVOY from 

April 20-01718388888 

COMEDY01713891731 
CC 0171 3444444 

THE BEAL 

INSPECTOR HOUND 
by Tom Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
by Pator Staffer 

Revs 16Apt Util 1 .My 
MonSM730.M3aWeg&sa3 

CWTBWW3BS 1737/3444*44 

THE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

DOKMAR WAREHOUSE3691732 

THE BULLET 
ararp&ytyJaeFartoa 

2 APRIL-2 MAY 
Bres8ciw. Mats Thu & Sal 4an 

DRURYLANETHEATRE ROYAL 
SSec (Bkgbs) 24fr7<Jays 017149( 

500Qf3<4 «m<200000 Gqs 494 
5454/4,133311C128000 

MBS SAIGON 
"IRE CLASSIC LOME STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOWMIIS 

0IHBHEKTHTAKMGYEAK 
Exes 7 .45 Maes Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good aaatoavaA for Wad Mrt 
lanwparttt-apply BXL 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171 68D 6222 

or fax: 0171 481 9313 

0UCWSS BO 0171494 5075 
cc 420 CC00 (6Kg fee) G»p3 434 5flj4 

MICHAEL WaUAMS 
hJahnAi£re/5 

BRIEF LIVE 
■P0T3fT.DBJQQUS'DTet 

OB£UDS(71494 5055 C= 017) 
43 000C S*3 fee! a?S 434 5454 

JAIE ASHER 
STEVaf SBBIA 
PACEY EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE , 
ALAN ATOOCuRN-S Id COmety 
■Ub^» oat toBtfftwqr D Td 

>*jvStf745aTMae^ij6S3l3iW 

HAYHARKETSafac 
930 880tV3444444 (Sig fee) 

iMACQte BLEB4 
SIWTH ATKBfS 

JOHMSTANDMG 
nBWARDSALffiES 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
w* SIAN THOMAS 

RsmmEBo&cccirtese 
2238/3) 28033f434 5388 

KowmrsgararYEAR 
ROBERT DAVID 
desieger POLLAN 

femurs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Usaaas 

“Tta moat ttrBig and stOng 
play tor jttwTDlHI 

UvyS# $ MSj 7je 3 5 Sa 4 

DOMBAON 0171 ES618&OT71344 
44440171494549501714200000 

Gp»0171 416 6096/0171 420 
0Q0BBI7T 434 5454 

Dswrs 

BEA17PY AND THE BEAST 

ANNETTE CROSBte 
Greeted Dy ANTHONY PA0£ 

TiE-SaraoD.WBdi Sat Mate 3pm 
LAST WEBt MUST BP SAT 

HAYHARKET30«C Otn 930 
3S0C=3444444/i*g fee) 

DAMEBJNAEVERAGEd 

NEW EDNA 
THE SPECTACLE 

LaugLafDategind 
fcKMAprt 

=«; 7.33 SaUa 130 

>e< SUESrrS 24M 494 5400 
(be; feel CC J44 444445900® He# 

Sips 494 5454/4133311/436 S8S 

THEPHANTffllOF 

THE OPERA 
DfaCalbyHflSCCDFWCE 

NOW BKC TO MAY 98 
&«s7«SU^'ffadSSa:Ua 

taBatCH’cedaSibtttejrti 

Toec^.-ertse 
in 

ENTEFTTAiNMENTS 

Tea: 0171 6806222 

cr fax: 0171 481 9313 

LOMTOR PALLADIUM 0171494 
5035344 4444 ftfg fee) Ops 0171 

434 504*413 3321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVS 
Pima 21 

LYRte 0171494 5048 {4- toa) 
cc344 4444 (+ faa) 

Frances Bator 
LtaidOmn 
NelPearaon 
LeaWtior 

CLOSER 
BYRATHCKMfifiBS) 
BEST NEW PUY 

Laurence Ofafer taara'98 
BEST COMEDY 

Evenng Standsd fewd 
Bias 730pm Ifeto Spm 

OPB4STOraOHTXT7PM 
12araafcaoBhr 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO OT71 
482 3000: Ops 0171 452 301ft 
aei cc U« tea 0171 420 oooa 
OLIVER Toni 715 FLIGHT bf 
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David Ix)ck offers suggestions for the Government task force on housebuying 

k 

■ < . 

uyu^ a house is the biggest organising searches and surveys be- 
purehase most of us ever j fore, they put up a For Sale bcqniQrg- 
ntake, yet consumers would anlsing local searches is simple; using 
^tmore protection buymga standard (Questions approved by .the 
from Arthur Daley. Houses .law Society. Vendors can buy die form 
inoguaranteethatiheywtKil and i»nd for foe information. reducing 
or subside : the day alter. their solicitor's conveyancing bill. 

get more protection buying.a 
from Arthur Daley. Houses 
i no guarantee that they won’t 
or subside :the day after 

: —-^r— have bear ^ipwd- But even 
getting jo that stage is a nightmare. 
The win evils of delay and uncertainty 
znakg-moving house one of the most 
common,.causes of stress. ' 

TlK _Goverhrnenr has set up a task 
force T..into the housebuying process 
under. Hilary Armstrong, the Housing 
Minister, but we might not need a new 
Act of Parliament to modernise the 
system. All we.need is for the profes¬ 
sionals who run the system to work 
together more closely and. ______ 
agree to a few relatively —. 
minor administrative" ' Solll 
changes. 

Most of us borrow to qttH i 
buy a house, but we tend - 
to put in offers on houses wjrvi-iL 
before finding out. haw ' WUUIt 
much we can borrow, it — „ 
would be simpler if we I1“W 
found put how much we r _ 
could borrow - before we .OI WC 
started-looking. • ' •• •. 

The main security for 
most lenders is not the property we are 
buying, but the money , we earn. We 
contact foe bank or building society 
after we have made an offer and then 
potential lenders launch into an inter¬ 
minable paper-chase for financial infor¬ 
mation. They demand references and 
check an employment prospects before 
they will tell us how much they will 
lend told at what rate. And because of a 
trend to more self-employment and 
short-term contracts, the problem is 
gettmgworse. 

Here are a few suggestions; 

• Banks and other lenders should 
encourage early applications — pos¬ 
sibly by not charging a fee. They could 
provide- “mortgage availability certi¬ 
ficates" toteti peb'pfe exactly how'much 
they could borrow. Some banks al¬ 
ready do this, but hardly anyone uses 
them because they are not required. 

• Sellers could speed everything up by 

Lord Irvine 
calls on 
Pannick 

LORD IRVINE of Lairg has 
hired one of the country's 
leading silks, David Pannick, 
QC —■ who is a regular 
columnist on these pages — to 
defend the sex discrimination 
claims that are being brought 
againsthim. 

The Lord Chancellor's 
being taken to an industrial 
tribunal for failing to advertise 
the post of his new special 
policy adviser. The job went to 
Garry Hart, a friend of both 
Lord Irvine and Tony Blair. 
But Jane Coker, a leading 
immigration solicitor, alleges 
that the Lord Chancellor used 
the old boy network and 
claims a breach of sex dis¬ 
crimination laws. 

Meanwhile, Allan Perdval, 
47, has been appointed the 
Lord Chancellor’s new spin- 
doctor. Formerly press secre¬ 
tary to the Prince of Wales, he 
will head the communications 

Solicitors 

and others 
would have 

new ways 

of working 

• We could save time with the survey,. 
told build more safeguards into the 
system. At present you get no guaran¬ 
tees when you buy a house: There is 
nothing you can do against the vend or.- 
even n he or she knows about a 
problem, unless they are deliberately 
deceiving.you. 

.The existing system allows, the 
unscrupulous to keep quiet and tacitly 
mislead the uninformed. Buyers often 

- pay out to surveyors to 
reveal problems the seller 

tOrS ‘ already- knows abour. It 
would make more sense 

Hprs; for vendors to employ a 
".properly qualified, uide- 

haVP pendent and insured sur- 
lictvc veyor before the house is 
L/avc put on the market, and 
vdyd provide the survey to a 
■1™’-buyer.- • • ’ ’ 

' • Thesale contract should 
. .. offer a standard set of lim¬ 

ited warranties such as “save as dis¬ 
posed, the property , is structurally 
sound1*. The warranties would exclude 
defects disclosed by survey. Buyers and 

- lenders could then rely on the twin sup¬ 
ports of the survey and the warranties. 

•The vendor should insure against 
claims being made under the sale 
contract warranties, thereby giving a 
.fund against which the buyer can 
claim if the warranties are breached.- 

Taking these simple steps would 
speed up the housebuying process and 

everyone confidence-fhat the deal 
was likely to go ahead. The vendor 
would give the purchaser the survey 
and searches and the buyer would 
hand over details of their mortgage 

' offer. There would be less for. solicitors 
to do and the legal bills might fall. 

Two further administrative changes 
would be needed. Lenders would have 
to abandon their lists of "approved 

James Stewart’s way witih mortgages in It’s a Wonderful Life won him 
wide affection, not something today’s bank managers often experience 

surveyors”. Most panels are anti¬ 
competitive and lead to different sur¬ 
veyors with the same qualifications 
doing the same work — at vast cost to 
the public. 

A qualified and insured surveyor 
should provide adequate protection for 
all deals apart from those involving 
particularly unusual or expensive 
homes. Purchasers would then be able 
to take action against the surveyor for 
not revealing any defects or the vendor 
for breach of the warranty, if the house 
•was subsequently discovered to have 
problems. And both the surveyor and 
the vendor would, of "course, be 
properly insured. 

The surveyor’s insurers would have 
to accept that the surveyor’s liability 
was not limited to the vendor who 

commissioned the survey, but also 
extended to buyers. 

Vendors might, of course, refuse to 
. give the necessary warranties. How¬ 
ever, banks and building societies 
would gain the protection of the war¬ 
ranties and might be reluctant to offer 
loans on homes that did not have them. 
Market forces would soon ensure that 
everyone saw the benefits. 

The changes would force banks, 
building societies, surveyors and solici¬ 
tors to embrace a new way of working. 
The professions are not renowned for 
welcoming change, but the Govern¬ 
ment might come up with proposals 

. that they like even less. 
• The author. Labour MPJor IVVre Forest, 
is a member of the Chancery Bar 
Association. 

Whistleblowers get 
to call the tune 

English law once expected workers to 
put up with virtually anything. In the 
master and servant rdaijonship. as 

employment law characterised it until re¬ 
cently, servants could not legally question any 
aspect of what they were asked to do. In a case 
in 1SS0 Lord Bramwell proclaimed as a fair ap¬ 
proach to working practices: “The master says 
here is the work, do it or let it alone." 

The new Public Interest Disclosure BQL in¬ 
troduced by Richard Shepherd, the 
Conservative MP for Aldridge-Brovvnhills, 
has just passed its second reading in the 
House of Commons. It marks a far step from 
the "anything goes" philosophy of J9th- 
century industrial law. The Bill protects 
workers from being dismissed or penalised 
by their employers for disclosing information 
relating to crimes, breaches of a legal 
obligation, miscarriages of justice: dangers to 
health and safety or the environment and to 
the concealing of evidence relating lo any of 
these. The Bill defines “work¬ 
ers” to include homeworkers, 
N’HS doctors, dentists, and 
trainees on vocational or 
work experience schemes. If 
also covers people who have 
been with an employer for 
less than two years. 

Public Concern at Work, a 
charity that “promotes com¬ 
pliance with the law and 
good practice in organ¬ 
isations". has dealt with 1.200 
serious allegations since its 
bunch in October 1993. 
Three lawyers at its London GARY 5 
office give confidential ad- - 
vice to inquirers who are 
unhappy at what they are seeing or being 
asked to do at work but are loath to report it 
for fear of being sacked or made to suffer. 
The range of malpractice includes care assist¬ 
ants who see elderly people bullied, account¬ 
ants asked to make fraudulent returns, the 
creation of public dangers such as unsafe 
scaffolding, and environmental risks such as 
dangerous chemicals released into rivers. 

In 1994 Bonnie TalL personal assistant to 
the Vice-Chancellor at Portsmouth L^niver¬ 
sify, had to resign after blowing the whistle 
on her boss for sustained fiddling of 
expenses. She had tried several times to raise 
the matter through lines of managerial 
authority without success. At one point a pro- 
vice-chancellor told Ms Tall to keep her 
mouth shut or she would be disciplined. An 
industrial tribunal eventually found that she 
had been constructively dismissed but did 
not order reinstatement; she was awarded 
£10,000. Her position under the new legis¬ 
lation would be resolved much more quickly 

GARYSLAPPER 

believe that the information shows that one of 
the following has occurred, is occurring or is 
likely to occur, (a) a criminal offence; (bf a fail¬ 
ure to comply with any legal obligation (includ¬ 
ing any breath of a statutory requirement, or a 
requirement under common law or admini¬ 
strative law: (c) a miscarriage of justice: (d) 
danger to the health or safety of any individual; 
(ej damage to the environment; or ll) deliberate 
concealment of any of the above. 

Clause 3 of the Bill inserts a new section 
into the Employment Rights Act 1990. 
establishing that an employee who is 
dismissed or made redundant for making a 
protected disclosure is unfairly dismissed. To 
qualify, the worker must be acting in good 
faith throughout, and have reasonable 
grounds for believing the information dis¬ 
closed indicates the existence of one of the 
sorts of problems covered by the Bill. 
Disclosures are protected if they are made to 
the employer or other person responsible for 

the mailer, to a relevant 
regulatory body or for the 
purpose of seeking legal ad¬ 
vice. Other disclosures may 
be protected where in the 
circumstances they are rea¬ 
sonable. Special provision is 
made for disclosures relating 
to “exceptionally serious mat¬ 
ters". which need not be 
raised first with an employer 
or regulatory body. 

Under the amended Em¬ 
ployment Rights Act 1996. a 
worker who is dismissed or 

APPER penalised as a result of 
- making a protected disclosure 

can complain lo an industrial 
tribunal, which may award him compensat¬ 
ion or make a re-employment order. 

Whether the belief was reasonable is an ob¬ 
jective test, which requires that in the drcum- 
stances there were plausible grounds for iL 
Whether such grounds existed may be deter¬ 
mined by the industrial tribunal. In the case 
of a health and safety or environmental 
hazard, a disclosure is protected only if it 
indicates a greater danger than is assodated 
with (he normal use of the process or product 
ora danger not normally associated with iL It 
is not protected if it involves the committing 
of an offence, for example, under the Official 
Secrete Act 

The Bill would have been unthinkable to 
Lord Bramwell but even by today's standards 
it is limited. Its provisions do not apply to the 
police or Armed Forces. Also, the maximum 
compensation limit is now set at £45,100, even 
for whistleblowers whose losses will exceed 

£10,000. Her position under the new legis- that sum. Many fear this will deter senior 
lation would be resolved much more quickly employees, with greatest access to inside 
(because the law is dear) and it would pro- information, from exposing abuse. And re- 
bably result in a . higher level of compensa- employment orders arc unlikeiy to be used in 
tkwL or reinstatement 

The BUI creates a "protected disclosure", by 
which the worker malting it must reasonably 

team handling the depart¬ 
ment's press relations. 

Perdval was chosen tom 
eight applicants: the salary 
range is up to E82.000. 

In another change at the 
department, Michael Hueb- 
ner, now chief executive of foe 
Court Service, has been placed 
in charge of judicial appoint¬ 
ments to succeed Robin 
Holmes, who is retiring. 

New view 
CHARLES ABRAHAMS, a 
South African .attorney who 
has just spent three- months 
with Cloisters, foe chambers 
of Laura Cox. QC is the first 
recipient of the new Edward 
Quist-Arcfon Trust Award. 

He trained with a human 
rights centre, the South Afri-. 
can Legal Resources Centre 
and now works in one of foe 
townships. On his placement 
he saw all kinds of court work, 
sitting alongside Mr Justice 
Sedley for a week, which he 
describes .as “the highlight of 

Abrahams: award-winner 

my stay". He has learnt a 
huge amount about judicial 
review, he says, adding: “It 
has given .me a different 
perspective on how to tackle 

Court The chambers, 
rename itsei 

trig to new pn 
IfBIackstone 

problems and on how I view 
the law." 

Critical switch 
THE LAW SOCIETY has 
achieved a coup by persuad¬ 
ing the highly regarded Roger 
Smith to join as its new di¬ 
rector of education and train¬ 
ing. As director of the Legal 
Action Group, a post he has 
held since 1986, Mr Smith has 
been a constant critic of the 
Law Society, especially over its 
historic resistance to changes 
to foe legal aid system to im- 

. prove the quatiiy of advice 
given by solicitors. He was 
also highly critical of Martin 
Meats, whose tenure as Law 
Society President led to a hae- 
marrhagmg of senior staff at 
Chancery Lane. 

Mr Smith's appointment 
will certainly improve the 
collective standing of the new. 
batch of senior officials. 

Polite notice 
GEOFF HOON. the Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary at the Lord 
Chancellor's Department, is to 
travel to Cardiff tiusThursday 
to discuss foe Government's 
legal aid reform plans with 
local solicitors. 

At least, that is the plan. He 
was due to do the same thing 
in Bristol two weeks ago. But 
he pulled out of the event after 
the Law Society'S Bristol office 
issued a press release that 
promised he would be ques¬ 
tioned by solicitors said to be 
"dismayed" by the Govern¬ 
ment's reforms. 

This time, the society's Car¬ 
diff office is taking no chances. 
Its press release could not be 
more measured and polite. In 
it. Gwynfryn George, the presi¬ 
dent of the Associated Law 
Societies of Wales, says: “I 
believe that the meeting will be 
informative and constructive 
and we are delighted to receive 
the Parliamentary Secretary'." 

CHAMBERS 
LONG LANE LONDON 

BANKING & FINANCE 

International Banking Group 
ln-house Counsel_ 

Our dienl is a major household name for 
international banking and financial services. 
The firm has both retail and institutional 
capabilities. 

The London legal department handles all 
legal work for the retail network in Europe, 
the Middle East and Africa and seeks a 
further member tor the team with c. 5 years’ 
pqe. Suitable candidates will have a broad 
financial background including transaction¬ 
al banking, Consumer Credit Act, credit card 
and treasury nutters. In addition, experience 
of franchising, joint venture and other com¬ 
mercial experience tvuuJd be invaluable. A lull 
in-house package including car is offered. 

Financial Products 
Front Office Lawyer 

This global house has recently established a 
specialist financial products division whidj is 
rapidly expanding. The bank is highly capi¬ 
talised and committed to this new venture. 

A 1-4 year qualified lawyer is sought with a 
banking, capital markets or corporate 
background, to handle primarily derivative 
and funding transactions (training can be 
given). The successful candidate will be 
located on the trading floor and will enjoy a 
highly visible role in this faced paced 
environment. Wbrking closely with marketers 
and traders, the workload will be unusually 
varied, ranging from new product develop¬ 
ment to corporate and banking advice. 

European Financial institution 
Corporate Banking Lawyer 

Our client is a leading international bank 
which enjoys a AAA rating. Jt has a Jong 
established London presence servicing major 
corporate, government bodies and other 
financial institutions. 

The legal department requires a further lawyn 
with a broad bonking background and J-3 
years’ pqe. This position will invoke advice and 
transactional support across the whole gamut 
of commercial and corporate banking activity, 
ll may be of particular interest for candidates 
from medium-sized firms experienced in 
corporate lending (secured/unsecured bftuer- 
al/syndicated), structured finance, trade 
finance, etc, and all related documentation. 

Chambers. 
SCRIVENCJR 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Khlonan or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality e assured. 

-:-THEigSffifeTIMES- 

MA legal 
APPOINTMENTS 

FEATURE ON LEEDS AND SHEFFIELD 

April 21st 
Following the interest in and success of our Manchester and North West feature on 
February 17th we are now planning another four, the next being on April 21st 
focusing on the Leeds and Sheffield area. 

There will be editorial featuring local practices and relevant issues pertinent to the 
legal profession in these areas highlighting the fact that the North is very much a 
thriving and competitive area within the Legal industiy. 

Space is available to advertise your firm, practice or a position. To find out more 
please contact the Legal Team with any questions and we will be delighted to tell 
you more. 

TELEPHONE: 0171 680 6828 FAX: 0171 782 7899 

many cases involving small firms. 
• Dr Stopper is director of the iaw programme for 
the Open University. 
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01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

% 
Derivatives 
Lawyer 

Investment Banking Package 
Business Orientated Role in Global Energy Leader 

fa further nfacrasor, n conpae 
confiaenoft pease cartacr cur 
corsrtarts drag Abrahams cr 
Jana MniM on 0171-405 6082 
(017I-43S 4603; W0nng3/ 
weetonttt) w wnte M tnetrnt 
QD In-House Legal. 37-4! 
Bedfcxd Row. London WCiR 4JH. 
confiaema be oiri-e3i £394 

Enron Capital & Trade Resources is a key division of Enron Corp., one of the worldfe 

largest and fastest growing energy companies, with 1997 revenues of $20bn and 

worldwide assets of S24bn. As a pivotal sector of the Group's global operations, we are 

pursuing a progressive and extremely successful merchant business strategy in the UK 

and Europe. We now wish to appoint a senior derivatives lawyer to join our powerful 

legal team at our Central London, European headquarters. 

QD In-House Legal 
27-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R 4JH 

Derivatives play a critical part in many aspects of our business. Ybu will naturaSy focus 

on energy derivatives, as well as dealing with other products including interest rate, 

currency and credit derivatives. You will also participate in a variety of highly structured 

innovative financing transactions that are central to our strategy. Our counterparties 

include leading trading houses, banks and corporations. Prior exposure to energy 

derivatives, whilst helpful, is certainty not a prerequisite. 

Ttata dnaUpmigit tat being 

tandtod on an uudushN basis 
by QD in-House Legal and aft 
dbector mM pvty ^jpflcatkms 
wffl be forwarded to than (or 

coraMaratfan. 

London 
Srrrmgnam 

Manchester 

HongKdng 

Pars 

New Wc 
Sydney 

MeSoume 
Arrsteroam 
TOfortfl 
Vancouver 

You will have gained between 4-8 years' post qualification experience in a leading 

financial institution, City law firm or company. You will also be proactive, imaginative and 

capable of setting your own agenda in an incredibly entrepreneurial environment. 

We believe we represent a truly unusual and exciting option to the conventional career 

path in a City law firm a investment bank - where the quality of work and financial 

rewards are outstanding and the atmosphere, culture and lifestyle, refreshingiy different. 

CHAMBERS 
p'"£Tessi'oHAL wLeTuMM*"tT— 23 LONG LANE LONDON EC IA 9HL TEL: 0171-606 8844 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

Intrusive Questions 
There's an underlying contradic¬ 
tion in every interview However 
polite and considerate the inter¬ 
viewers may be. ihey'ie probing 
the candidate's strengths and 
weaknesses They're conducting 
a business mienuganoiL And as 
Dr Johnson once remarked to a 
man who persistently asked 
questions of hnn- "Questioning, 
Sir. u not a proper mode of con¬ 
versation among gentleman." 

At an interview, you haw w 
accept dut the interviewers 
are eniitled to probe You may 
react against personal questions, 
taking The s*w that your private 
life is your own business Bui 
remember ihcy're not just 
employing a technician, ihcy’re 
bringing you imo their work¬ 
place community How you re¬ 
late io your colleagues, how you 
C: in. is as important tu the 
success of their tm incss as your 
ischaical iktIU They need u» 
kr.ow therefore, what son of 
pcr.A'n you are 

\ candidate failed an inser- 
•-ir* recently because he 
ubwKtd to qus-.iions abuui his 
faiher and rroiher and his family 
backrrourii He left that (he 
firm was preio-iiccd against 
him In tact, it-i-.nsof ihcm.-n 
H-lefanL briudminJcd. rncnlu- 
cratsc firms «: deal with, its 
partners come from a remark- 
arle rargr i.-fhirk ground ■» Had 
he p.iocd them he ui<uld pn> 
SreVy ha--e I-t.cJ it rfcere. 

MichiSi’t CkMitvn 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis. AJicen Shepherd, Fiona Boxail 

Commercial: Bristol Global Corporate: London 
Lots of responsibility for a No 2 lawyer c. 1-3 years' 3-5 year pqe corporate lawyer with ability to sec the 
pqe to handle a broad workload including contracts, IP global picture needed by International company with 
issues, some company secretarial work and commercial Japanese connections. A good understanding of EC 
iremers relating lo manufacture^ rod retail. and general company/comraenrial law is important. 

Commercial Lawyer: Midlands 
Strong communications skids & expoe of project ffa'ce 
required for lawyer mm 5 yis" pqe to join major services 
co and be pan of straegjc decision making process. 

IP/IT/Patents: Berkshire 
Telecom company with world-wide connections 
seeks solicitor with c. 3-6 years' pqe with IP/IT. 
patents and general commercial experience to join 
friendly and enthusiastic team. Excellent package. 

Legal Adviser: London 
Highly successful global property company seeks a 
solicitor with c. 2-4 years' pqe to provide advice and 
guidance on all their legal issues with a bias towards 
company/commeraai and corpora! e finance. 

Commercial Lawyer: France 
Major international engineering co requires lawyer 
with approx 2 yrs’ pqe. Contract drafting, negotiation 
and review-, frequent travel. French highly desirable. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Wooifson, Paul 77iomas 

SOUTH: Noel Murray. Medley Walsh NORTH: Sufd Bahra 

Energy Partner: City 
Retelwdy recent player in the energy market but already 
wvrsng major tenders against estatfished practices 
seeks addtoonaf partner EJecwaty experience preferred. 

Professional Indemnity: City 
Sought after top ten practice seeks a NQ-1 year pqe 
solicitor to undertake a caseload defending 
accountants, solicitors and surveyors. 

Employment: City 
Top 20 firm has a specific need, at partner leveL for a 
specialist with a proven track record in either a City 
orlop regional firm is required. 

Pensions Partner: City 
Medium-sized firm, renown for its dynamic, 
meritocratic culture and high degree of profitability 

’seeks solicitor at or just below partner lew!. 

Training: City 
Leading firm seeks 3 year plus qualified corporate 
solicitor for professional support rale with emphasis 
on design and delivery of training courses. 

Insolvency: West End 
Insolvency specialists seek a proactive and ambitious 
solicitor. This position is financially attractive and 
offers complete autonomy 

Product Liability: City 
Medium-sized practice seeks a solicitor with 3-5 years' 
pqe to expand its specialist department advising diems 
on pharrnaraiiical and medical related matters. 

Head of Property: Holbcrn 
Gem of a niche firm with blue chip property dianide 
offers 7-15 year qualified solicitor high quality caseload 
and senior role shaping and developing a department. 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
] C -jr legal csreecry e auadabto 

I 3ii£as. (01403 - 710 971) 

Commercial Property: City 
High profile leisure and investment property team 
seeks 2-5 year qualified solicitor for broad range of 
work Substantial client contact 

Commercial Property: North London 
High salary and prospects awan ambitious solicitor 
wishing to handle broad based property caseload in busy 
dept. Impressive client base. Clear path to pammship. 

The Times 
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Every case in The Tunes Law Reports from 1990 
on a single CD-ROM. 

Each word indexed and fully searchable. 

JaMi 
Link from The Times Electronic Law Reports to 
other titles in the JUSTIS range. 
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Archive and first year's updates £450 + VAT. 
Subsequent year's updates £250 + VAT. 
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GENERAL BANKING LAWYER 

Commerzbank AG, a leading German bank, « an active participant in g _ 
markets. We are recognised internationally for our established and prestigious com 
banking activities and our rapidly developing investment banking business. 

Our small legal team in London supports the branch across its range of comm© ^ 
business areas and works together with the bankers on dll stages of the transactions, 

consequence of our business expansion the team is seeking to recruit an English cju© 
lawyer. As well as advising on mainstream banking matters^ the role.will include drarbng, 
reviewing and negotiating a range of documentation for project, export and structurea 
transactions. 

Candidates should have 3-5 years' relevant experience in a.,City, law firm or leading 
international bank arid a good understanding of the commercial implications of banking 
transactions. 

This role is responsible for a wide variety of high quality work and enjoys immediate exposure 
to the front-line of the bank’s business. There are opportunities to contribute to and be part 
of the major developments taking place; whilst working in a supportive team environment. 

For further information iri complete confidence please contact our retained consultants, Lizzie Orange or Use Owens, on 
0171 523 3822 (0181 740 4108 evenings/weekends) or write to them at ZMB INDUSTRY, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 
2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. E-mail llzzle@zmbxojik ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. 

COMMERZBANK. 

HEAD OF IP/IT 
Central London 

Our client is a well established West End law firm with a strong reputation for high quality commercial 
work including corporate, commercial, banking/finance and commercial litigation matters. The firm is 
profitable and boasts an enviable client base ranging from PLCs.and banks to expanding high technology 
companies and owner managed businesses. 

As part of its strategic plan for expansion; the .firm is seeking to develop an intellectual property/ 
information technology department. This will complement the ousting practice areas and provide a 
further area of expertise to service the needs of existing clients- - 

This is an excellent opportunity for a solicitor with 5 or more years’ experience of non-contentious and/or 
contentious IP/TT matters -looking- to further his/her career by- heading-and developing Or specialist 
department. Whilst you will have dientsnnd contacts of your own, a.*fuUw following is not.essentiaL 

You may be a City lawyer looking to work in a different environment, a solicitor with a West End or 
regional firm hoping to enhance your career or the principal of.a small niche practice looking to bring 
your team to a larger firm. You will have excellent client development skills and the wherewithal to build 
a practice in this area. 

Our client can offer unstinting support and backup, a large client base to which your senices can be 
marketed and a strong litigation team to support the new department. They can also oficr new diems 
excellent ancillary corporate, commercial, litigation and employment services. Potentially- this is a 
partnership role carrying an excellent financial package. 

For an initial discussion in confidence please call our advising consultants Andre' Field .or Laurence 
Simons personally at Laurence Simons International on 0171 831 3270 or write to them at the 
address below. 

◄> 
LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kngsway, London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 <0)171 831 4429 

h mr.il: j.mrciicc'/'l.-.u .uuvncs.'Mini m-<. demon .aim! 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES 

BARKING To £59,000 
As this tang-estabSshed but remvigorateel City firm 
txtfas a portfolio of axcedent worfc and efients. ths is a 
good tare to- a banking assistant wsh 1 -3 years' pqe to 

more in as one of its tew asastants and mane 
tbemseh/es swatoabte. The rewards fcr harefing availed 
caseload w* come sooner, rot \xet. Rat 127143 

nyiP . To£60,M0 
Tha b an eDroaBent opportunity lor nor^contentous IT/P 
lawyers «lh 1-7 years' pqe TTk major City firm has 
raoently consofclated ds posmon as a msrioet leader 
in rr/JP work and bflers a very bright future to taientad 
lawyers who genunaly enjoy worWng in a team 
atmospbere. RahTiOSSS 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £80,000 
Ytx W-J only fcs offered a pasBcn at one of the OtyS 
most profitable firms it you have Bie potential to become 
a partner uriirm two or three years. Thai's the deal on 
me taste for a oorpcraie Rnanca/M&A lawyer wah 4+ 
years' very high qua&y pqe. VllUh limited supennsen. 
you wd soon show your worth. Ref: T47B86 

PRIVATE CLIENT To £70,000 
While some major C«y firms haws scaled down their 
private dent operations, this marfium-sized practice 
ha3 expanded 4. giving ft a pro eminent posbon in the 
market TTas mates it the perfect move tor aO-rounder 
private cfterw tawyers wt» wem to be taken senousiy. 
aR36Ciely if they have 2 or 4+ yeas' pqe. Ret T47806 

Por lunher xiftxmatioh. m 
complaia confidence, ptease., . 
contact Tire MMM, Afison 
Jacobs or Adrian Fox [ai - 
queued lawym) on 0171-408 ‘ 
8082 (0181-540 1122 or 0171- 
731 5e9Bewnfngarweetands)or 
wnts la them at OS Logal. 
ConfdaWfec 0171-831 6394. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION Bristol Tb £35,000 
The raprJ growh of the scute west as a legal centre is 
refected by rrns ermong opporturBty at ms teadng 

predica As «es as cstccBert work and prospects tora 
scmmercai irogaBar wtn 0-3 years' pae. and perft&s 

expenenoj ci msoiwncy ansjer arfXtfmm., mere ® reei 

ouauy cf fife n Bnsia. Ref: T44531 

QD Legal > 
37-41 Bedfanj Row | 
London 1 
WC1R4JH f 

CORPORATE TAX 1b £205,000 
The salaries on offer tar corporate tax lawyers at all 
levels, from nawfy quafified lo partner; reflect both the 
importance Bki tearing merfum-sizco Crty Cnn puts c*i 
the area and ttre quaaty of work and cfceros it hgg jgc 
you to advise on. The new partner wifi need the right 
s»ofis to be 9» head of department. RafcT44428 

London' 
Bvmnghair 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £45,000 

The attractions of a -known modurr-sized C-ty firm 

W8 this one tor a commereui property lawyer v/th 1-2. 

yean1 pqe sidude a high ie,ei of responsibly, regular 

diem contact ana reco^bon when you dc a goad inb.. 
For a lawyer wanting a first move thef w>S add reel 

vaiis a tee cv. ttes «s toes. Raft T2737S 

lp To £80,000 
This is an openng a a deservedly very tvgh-pro&e IP 

firm which has a dear path to partnership. A 4-6 years 
qualified non-contenboua speoafat neoda to know 

enough Aiout contentious work to supervise more 
junior lawyers TUB could be tea final more of your 
career. Rat T25214 

ManchesiBr 
Nongtcong 
Pans 

LITIGATION Hong Kong To ECompetiOvt 

Such b tea quahiy jf wtrn at me Hong Kong office of 
tha fop 20 Cty firm mat it can orty Mnsader 2-5 year 
qualified legators from other tcp-r>mch City firms. As 
vrflU as worWrg tor one of the best estattshed Hong 
Kong offees. you will be given every chance to enjoy 
tea many oernfvB the island oflas. Ref: T465T-5 _ 

BANKING m £55,000 

Few Bnnsnwch the top modMn-sired Cay firm tor its 
cornmsrnerrt to assstams1 framing and derehpmaTT. 
let anne tor the swnes on ofler. Bantang lawyers with 
2-4 years' pqe wtf also enjoy a broad spread of wbrk 
and genunerepponsttMy to a career plan that the firm 
expects wffl ead you tp pannerehp. Reft T47885 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL lb £50,000 
A US finn without the usual btog pressures ■ ttWRS the 

offer from tha London office of tf*9 US firm, wreeft needs 

a ccrporata/aammeroal lawyer wan i-4 years' pqe and 

marteting skas to aurae on a broad spread o( wexk. 

rriEh of ft ri meda. ach as Bm conaacte Reft TI783Z 

*EDIA ToEEqufty 
The wea regard ad medium-siied Ctey firm vnm an 
outstanding mepia practice requiras'meaB Owyem 
2*4 years' quaMed end at senior' tgugf. Mgwy 
contentious At senior end *a need a IbBawng. 
&ce#ent ooporturttyart: T48033 

BSIHT1SE CALL 
31(3306828 
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Frances Gibb reports oh the winners of the Times/Justice legal awards 

LAW 41 

Tlie Chancellor, centre, who presented prizes to Edward Fitzgerald, QC. left Francesca K3ug; and Catherine Carpenter and John. Fitzpatrick of the Kent Law Clinic 

C MMER2B 

OFIP/h 

Edward Fitzgerald, QC, the 
leading human rights 
barrister, Francesca 
Klug, one of the driving 

forces beind die Human Rights BiU. 
■•ft.-and the pioneering Kent Law Clinic 

were presented last week with the 
first TTmes/Justice legal awards for 
their outstanding contributions to 
criminal and civil justice. 

Presenting the awards at a 
reception at 11 Downing Street, 
Gordon Brown, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said that “through their 
‘ ‘Sorts they have enabled and pro- 
noted the lights of individuals 
least able to assert themselves". 

The awardswere created to mark 
the 40th anniversary of Justice, the 

nl-party human rights group. A 
. in el of judges, including lord 
Woolf. Master of the Rolls, Robert 
Ayling, chief executive of British 
Airways and Chris Mullin. MP, 
chairman of the Commons Home 

■Affairs Committee, picked thewin- 
. ners from 100 nominations. They 
looked for people or organisations 
'that have displayed an outstanding, 
commitment to justice, whose tire¬ 
less and often unpaid efforts have - 

-—as Mr Brown put it — “made a 
•. real difference". 

Above all. they looked for the 
quality of courage: 

Edward Fitzgerald, winner in 

fighters 

the criminal justice category, is a 
barrister who has made his name 
as a fearless tighter for often 
unpopular causes.‘Anne Owers, di¬ 
rector of Justice -and one of the 
judges, noted his "outstanding 
integrity, commitment and cour¬ 
age" over many years and across a 

work for prisoners an dea th row. 
His work has often brought him 

into conflict with the executive; As 
Michael Grieve, a barrister nomi¬ 
nating him, recalled; “Michael 
‘Howard, when he-was Home Sec- 
reiaiy, once greeted him with die 
words ‘Hello Edward, you’re a 
complete thorn in my side’." 
. Ely contrast, his name is such 

high currency among death row 
inmates, as one solicitor put it, that 
they write directly to him asking 
him to act One senior judge said: 

“Over the years he has changed die 
culture of the way the courts think 
about prisoners’ rights." 

Lord Justice Schiemann said: 
“He could have made a fortune had 
he chosen to devote his talents to 
other fields of practice; he chose not 
to do so." 

Ms Owers also paid tribute to 
others on the shortlist: Saul 
JLehrfreund, from Simons Muir- 
head & Burton who. with Rarvais 
Jabbar, has acted for hundreds of 
death raw litigants before the Privy 
Council: The other contenders were 
Raju Bhatt, solicitor at Birnbergs. 
James Nichol. solicitor at Taylor 
Nichol. Gareth Peirce, also of Bim- 
bergs, and Ann Whelan (the moth¬ 
er of Michael Hickey, one of the 
Bridgewater Threee) and Laura 
Mattan. wife of Mahmood Mahan, 
whose conviction was this year 
quashed in.the Court of Appeal 

46 years after he was hanged. 
The task of selecting a winner 

was harder in the field of civil 
justice. Two of the shortlisted 
candidates, Geoffrey Bindman and 
Benedict Bimberg. have achieved 
so much over such a period of time 
that, as Ms Owers put it, their trails 
are still being blazed anti lawyers 
from both firms were on the short¬ 
list. The other candidates were: 
Stephen Grosz of Bindmans. the 
Legal Action Group, the Aire 
Centre, which provides a free 
advisory service, particularly to 
immigrants, and the 1990 Trust, a 
national black organisation that 
pursues equality for black people. 

In the end. the judges made the 
award jointly to two of the lesser- 
known candidates: the Kent Law' 
Clinic and Francesca King, an 
academic who has worked with 
many groups — the Runnymede 

Trust, Liberty, Charter B8 and the 
Human Rights Centre at Essex. 
She has been concerned, Ms Owers 
said, with “causes rather than her 
career" and through quiet work 
behind the scenes has had an 
impact that later resulted in 
changes in the law1. In particular, 
she had been a moving spirit be¬ 
hind the Human Rights Bill and 
had done much to create a "culture 
of rights". Andrew puddephan, 
director of Charter S3. said in nom¬ 
inating hen “Her assiduous lobby¬ 
ing of successive Labour admini¬ 
strations ... has been crucial. It is 
easy for people such as Francesca to 
be overlooked when accolades are 
being handed oul" 

The Kent Law Clinic, part of 
Kent University, has pioneered 
grassroots help in the community, 
using students, local lawyers and 
lecturers. Since 1993 ft has helped 
more than 2,000 people and se¬ 
cured more than £250,000 in com¬ 
pensation. taking cases in the 
county and High Court and before 
tribunals. It has succeeded in 
providing legal advice and help for 
people who could otherwise not 
afford iL Equally important, it has 
developed what has Seen called "a 
new generation of students with a 
strong sense of the importance of 
public legal service". 

*NO WIN’ FEELS THE FORGE OF LAW 

Remember the 
elephants 

THE Government's plans id ex¬ 
pand “no win. no fee" work haw 
been given the go-ahead by the 
courts' On March o. the Court of 
Appeal gavte a ruling IThe Thai 
Trading Company v. Tqv/or), 
which seems filially to have 
legitimised conditional fee agree¬ 
ments and other kinds of litigation 
where fees are based on results — 
well before the Government has 
acted to extend “no win” fees. 

The ruling is a result for removed 
from rhe underlying cause of the 
le|!aJ action, a small bur exotic 
dispute over a wooden bed and a 
contract for decorative carved ele¬ 
phants, dragons and a Thai mon¬ 
key-god. 

The appeal court judges have 
provided fresh authority on the 
legal starus of rules of professional 
conduct relating to fees, and over¬ 
turned previous rulings which 
declared such bargains unlawful. 

In Thai, Taylors, of Caversham. 
Berkshire, entered into what 
amounted to a “no win "agreement. 
The appeal court endorsed ji. 

which will prompt litigators to 
venture more widely into such 
work in future. The practical effort 
is ihar people with strong cases — 
but no funds — should be able to 
obtain f solicitor to bring a case an 
a "no win. no fee" basis; and the 
solicitor will not have the risk of nor 
recovering his fees if he wins. 

Lawyers will not be able to 
recover a specific “enhanced" fee as 
they do now under other "no win" 
agreements. But it is likely they 
would just increase their normal 
fees to take account of the extra risk 
of the litigation. 

The judges also appear to have 
given approval to other kinds of fee 
packages, such as fee discounts fer 
“lost cases", which have been 
offered by firms seeking to attraa 
bulk work. 

Jason Williams 

• Dr Williams is a barrister at Dr 
Johnson's Buildings and was counsel for 
the appellants in Thai Trading. He if 
the author of Williams: Civil and 
Criminal Procedure. 

A new contingency? 
PETER HURST, the Chief Taxing 
Master, has predicted that contirv- 
gency fees will eventually replace the 
conditional fee agreement entirely. 
Writing on the derision in Thai 
Trading v Taylor in the .Veie Law 
Journal of March 20, Mr Hurst 
said: “The likelihood is that condit¬ 
ional fee agreements will become 
redundant and give way to contin¬ 
gent fee agreements. The concept of 
the success fee would disappear 
and the ’ordinary’ charging rate of 
the solicitor would be arrived at by 
experience as mure accurate data 
are accumulated." 

In legislating for conditional fee 
agreements. Section 58 (21 of the 
Courts and Legal Service Act 1990 
provided for a percentage increase 
(now known as rhe success fee) 
“above the amount which would be 
payable if ir were not a conditional 
fee agreement". 

When 1 asked the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department what this meant, 
it replied: "The uplift will fail upon 
rhe fees which The solicitor would 
charge his client under the normal 
remuneration procedure. The sol¬ 
icitor and client can agree any 
amount as the fee." Precisely. No 
two firms of solicitors have the 
same rates and system of charging 
and no individual firm charges all 

its clients at the same rate — it 
depends on many factors. I think 
solicitors are luo cautious about 
agreeing to litigate for a fixed fee 

Ir would be very difficult to show 
that any reasonable solicitor and 
client agreement was ehampenous, 
which Lord Denning described as a 
particularly obnoxious form of 
maintenance where a mainiainer 
seeks to make a profit out of 
another man’s action. 

There was no need for a success 
fee. The machinery for protecting 
the diem from an avaricious solici¬ 
tor was already in place in the 
Solicitors Act 1974 and in the Rules 
of the Supreme Court 196?. 

It is ironic that at a time when the 
Lord Chancellor is considering 
extending the provisions for condi¬ 
tional fee agreements, the Court of 
Appeal should demonstrate and 
confirm that they are not 
necesssary. Solicitors have been 
“speccing" from rime immemorial 
—acting for diems who cannot pay 
their fees unless they win. The 
belief that speedng was against 
public policy has been disproved. It 
has come out of the doset. 

Michael Cook 
• The author, a circuit judge, is Editor 
of Cook on Costs. 
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• LONDON • AUSTRALIA - LONDON - AUSTRALIA • LONDON • AUSTRALIA - 
FUND MANAGEMENT 
SQ-3 J'«rt Qualified MELBOURNE 
One of MoUxiurncV. leading fund ni-.irusi’int.-ni pi jet lies is 
gnwinx! This fcs an opportunity tn wink (or. Luxe Australian atxl 
mu to national financial tnniluuioiiv tin all aspects of fund 
management and superannuation (pensions). If you have jjotxJ 
.-iiaJemim and mure item 2 yean, experience in a City linn m 
lurk I manaisemeiV. corporate nr pcn>rnnv Lot and would like to 
pursue j career in hind management Jmt n undet then cnnfji.i u* 
n»*w. Thisfp-M tier linn mil imm yntt .inJ sp>m.si«r wm It ir j ti-a. 
I*iwjietin an-evtvilem lxn the firm «ilt tim-idex l.’K iambitnes 

■w hn wish iri retinale fur only a lew IWTn.C 
SHIPPING LTD GATOR SYDNEY 
NQ to 3 Yean Qualified • to S75.000 

Australia's pre-eminent niche cai^vlimi seek1* .1 capable shipping 
lawyer ui work in its Sydney office. Tin* frnn is expanding tapidly 
with a New York office currentK Iveing e-JablisheJ You muS 
have hjd experience from a City pnn.iu.-e jnd he aWe to work 
tinniptmTu.ii. A iHetkffy -and e-a-yprnnR peixnnaJiiy is ewentfrl. 
The firm willluppilv sponsorfort fcs-ii. Risf-'UW.C. 

Visit our webfsftp Jt' ^ 
more positions' y*, 
tfnow.garfSeldrobek 

PATENT LITIGATOR 

J! Veers Qualified + l£xcettraf 
lltKlily ryjiirUed and innovative intellectual property department 

in the City is seeking a senior patent litigator in add lo its 

sut.ves.sful leant The Jinn has jiietl on numerous high profile 

nuners across j Itnutl spectrum and us known for its nitviM and 

Connnerci.il jppfoaih. Applicants must have excellent 

experience in this area and have tlx- iturkt-iiim flair m develop .1 

practice HefiTIZrAL 

Slun’ING 
Partner JLExeeBeni 

Tin* is a rare npjxinunny lor a senior shipping lawyer «lJie vOs 

early VSi 10 join a niche hut hijth pmfik- shipping firm. The 

Work and clientele is largely international so oversea- 

connections would he an jdvjnu^e although hy n*. means 

essentul The firm is flevibk- as 10 the bias of vour practice. Imt 

can .ilfer you rhe chance to evp.md on ynnr cvisnnj; follow ir^ 

m a suppunive hut ha mis-off en\ ironnwnt 11 you are cutrenily 

dissjUsfied Uti- is die erne for yvm. 

Refi-IWSMI.il. 

ASSET FINANCE 
1 to 6 Years Qualified toLbfiOOO 

A newly funned .tvijiion finance it-jm within if»e Uinkmit pr..up 

of lhts leading mtemjtion.il City finu adv it' hanks lenders. 

nunufacUirer-. operators and .lidinc— >>n lv,ih tr.tdiIion.il and 

nit we highly sminured meilnsJs of fin.UK.inu jiicrafi and other 

laryv assets morltlwule t.lu-nts sp.m die I's. bumpe and die Far 

Fast. It you have experience in fax le-Jsinu hanking. jimjIi. 

slup or fwlter asset liiunu- then (Ins Iiim c lass cuivtT mote could 

lx- it ir mm. Kef 71 JiWF 

EMPLO>-MENT 

1 Years Qualified* XPartnership 
established Inndon fintt renowned for ns tax and offshore 

trust expertise is n,«« seeking i>> broaden »ls eniplovmcni 

practice. You will need to lv a developer vviwk, vniliu*iastic 

and tethmcallv able !■« jssisi wnli the firms Jhtrady inercxisinK 

workload - both contentioiis anti nun-cimientkius matters. Kndi 

sc-niiw assistants and panneis with some form of follow mu sctv 

nekoine A cliarict- !«• make your nwrk in a irk-nJIi fmn 

Ret Vitlfiih 

BANKING LVFOBMAXION OFFICER 
3 Years* Qualified lo £75,000 
This propvssive City of f/.ndon limi. wvll-known for eniplotiii>; 

exirc-nx-lv hnijhi. uui^iinp solimotx, ha- a know-how p cinon 

available with a hiph level ol res|n,nsibilitv for those with «'»»! 

tr.ins.ictional bjnkinp experience Ymit role will involve «ik 

• ndiuaimp die entire Itinkinp depinnieni's inf*•nn.ilion svsteiu 

prtvetlenK on-line ststems anti IF. Xiipedi p.itkape |..r .1 hiphl; 

n-ft.irthil (idsition tv here you mil nor In. irwit-J .is .1 second 

cLissi hi/en Hel U 

INSOLVENCY 
/ to a Years Qualified loXfl&OOO 
A ui«nI insultmhv kiwvvr ol W.-lwcvn ore- to four years |Xje is 

now- needed 10 t.inipltmenl tins top lily linn, very capable 

insolvency ream. The work. ■ *1 an iniernaiiorvil flavour, if ill 

ini 1 be li«ah ionienti<His and non-voiiic-niiotLs iii.mers achc.inp 

on ret.onsiriiclions, clehr resmun.irinp and a ranpe .if claims. 

Medium 10 large firm background nilh strong .ii-.idemns is 

necessary mil lorgeriing.i good fy-rconalrit. 

Kef.T'W&atK 

m2 

Flense contact Jonathon Wctlmsley. Ttwjit Forster and Michelle Green (all qualified lawyers) on 01, / 117 1400 or rente to 

them at the London office for more information in complete confidence. Call Evenings Weekends Ol"l 622 2106 Confidential 

fax 0171 tl" la/. Email: jonalhaniv^garfleldrohbins.co.uk 

Take a Loot at our Latest 
Special Ojrfers 

Safnsbury's Bunk - no iw working days ant ever the same. 
Exoarision within our Croup Legal Services Department, we now wish to establish a new Commeraa! Lavy section, hs primary 

largely nc»<cintemteus advice and assotaroe to colleagues dtraugftout the Group on contracting, competition 

and IP- matters. 

Senior Legal Adviser 
- A< Senior1 Legal Adviser you wll oversee die work tauTied 

.SL 'STSlherefore have substantial oeperigtoe 
a wide range of commerori agreements, along with 

all to*of.Srinsbt^s personnel. 

up to tM you wifi be an ambitioiw, srif-motivsted 
As this is a new opera comniunfeation and 

”SK,Mua' tSSsSTS ^uenangs^bwj « wWi 7 yeonT relevant PQL some 
on app'^ ro prob s^S^ and preferably some 

. 1-aodida"fw 1,41 
.high profile rofe- 

Legal Adviser 
Wit also havea vacancy fare morejunar person to work as an assistant 
wfthih the same section. With approximately ■! yeans' PQE. again some 
of which has been gained in-house, you wfll favc theabSty to bit the 
ground running’ and enjoy the cWepge of a hem* fatf varied werkkad. 

to return for either post, you can expect a competitive- salary and 
wide targe of eompary benefits, including profit sharing, health 
iiBurance, staff riscounts and. for the senior post a car. share option 
schemes and borers arrangement, subject to quaGfyirg periods. 

-So if you fed you'd like more variety than your current role offers, 
please send a CV and covering letter explaining which post you are 
applying for and why you fed you are suitable te Ms J. Ogundde, 
Finance Personnel, J. Sainsbury pic. Stamford House. Stamford 
Street. London SET 9LL to be received no later than 
April 14th 

Wo ore commrUed ro «juaJ opporturatitt 

Sainsburjs 
FRESH FOOD, FRESH IDEAS 

london appointments 
ft- 

ur2 partnership 
Vc-lmt-lurln; dud runUnalnr: pmerr-*- In llir 
dru'tr^tmriil of ihr liUctitlna Orjwinnil of ihl» 
fo«l>niE -JnU JuU mnirr firm to- iWfliWamu Uir 
uec'<1 far an adriitJaful -<rru»r ymclllianrr al pjrmrr 
tcwi. Xolcd r.,r lv- bresiali of rcmaMrrUI an) rtvil 
litiOjOifi. Ibln I*, j Irhmttly jnd inlurnul tram ttul 
prutr. llxrit uD rlknl 1 jrr. lim will br aumiui-d np in 
lpn c.-ar.. pmh.ihh a pamw-r jimwh and MUi mwip 
rtfmi lufiii* «- himirm impartiioin 

ijuflan Mt'phco ttiAMie. fRrf: IQfllCi 

cii^' * * ^ ' £negotiable 
l sc emir aaibUhw 'irvA t** its lull .utc.muici- Thi> 
(raithie ip.mi nrclto it furUu-r sml*ir IKiww In tin- 
Iji/.htd.iUimi intomitnpi ft-id \lrur4> sinmc in hull) 
n and II* this •fa-ibirun.-iil hie pK-nlc if «»npr lew chi 
to mikv tinir Burl, tjki-li tn 1h- ;i -jum^ .tvOcrjni nr 
luntnr (iJrtitrr »na 'Mi k-c Ihr pnCfiihil /or lutnrp 
emwtii In ihr IT llrtd and nani in w>irl wHh idiicn. 
wiki luce H similar iKkM t Jc.ir pr.cs»Ml-< 

UoitUrt Sue hrsdin K/Ml SI I 

iiuis c£35.000 
Miinrtlinit a mi\ of Miiiinn-n iiil pnt(H-ni I Ik- hus-. 
ilriumnml of inis r-t.iMi duil and trlriull, firm tr*, 
nriih- an jdiBiiuiwI .vlniiiiK>] .iimoi 1K 
nuwu»- The raiii-i- m1Ur.1i i-. i-siair pm.1i.icrs 
Ii-.m-m. asrhuhnr.i! imitN-nv .uni smnr itrvrlnpmcnl 
amt llr.tdrtl in llmv |t,irlwrx lbi< Is a h-.iin lh.il 
prides itsc-U 1 hi wi.rVin? urll tn-cltn-r. tdlulnp 
Hidhtdiial >ieintnilli<hs l.limu uiv ami itni-ti^im-fii 
an* nf pjr.iflnnial Impnn.iiP r. f.cri-ITnil urvi-r 
pniem-stnu 

Cnilfjrf Sirfitirn Hiililns IKrf WUf\\ 

to partnership partnership 
Fast pv» me u<v uflkv (rurniilfi 4 parwrrs and fIf 
assistants; • * mptillc ircfsHuBne Jft-nr.ttKT-tvwiJ Dnn 
with loth Sitcffuli-d DaUmut nriunrt i< spmii nfflus 

siuks liLsunanv* HUftJUiix nf u»it Mirn yearn' 
c.«pprrrscr and 3 a«4 liyiuli-dec of Ihr 
fasuraiuc martii utm ran urtns Mlh Uv-m H ®* a 
fcitaUua. Lbr nuuncs >4 nor in Un* turm <4 ww »«ri 
rnnucis and Wr^nrv. ifiv-rtijxnrtv! -AJIIs Mni nxm 
for tvnmr assS ranis D-!i »ram ipuliUM #Hlt 
pnifrycMnal iniicmnUc .mdAir Mmdmi marin 

pvprni-me 

TUp nmiuuictf BrmMh of ihci-fliplmmifii inarici eni-* 
nsr III rolrx BlUl cn-al |«4i-|i|).il siM-n Its Uiis \ 
lunhcr rmfrincwiK |wiruiL-r Ksnuehi U, jild urljUil U* 
lilts HH-dJum hi ad laniral tdnwlnn Una tr cm h^%r 

r-fleirt iTts/UiUlti In the form nf a foUue/ne. sin me 
evpcrlt-nn- nt ninlcntlinr' and niiiwiinli-ntlinrc 
t-mpbivmroi u ark awl .1 dpirrmlnalkio tn pnierr^- 
MU wilt Ibid a number «f tiLpanhtdm ImUildnals In 
Uir ftarincfsblp T7v rv/.sline i-OTi'i'ftmrM fmrtkv ts 

ihihin2 and Hr nrm Is i.inOdrm uf tin- additlnnm 
stupe. 

■ajnlucl Xih&mv |lump Browne (Ref: U«8ft MiB) CanUct Sue htwnt (Ref- 1 i741 Sl| 

to partnership 
l.i-ailKii Is. slnbal lua llrm vxilli afim in jH the 
mafor aurid ,i-oirrs ts r«cs/ihinl«e itotf m jjlc a 
-UtpJaiili.il sJwrv nf InK-rnmiunal mnnavu* Utr-mpsc 
m iih* fr.tfmnniM local marici ui liutv In pnrspn <4 
its sfrilepc (lerfs'lim tu Inpaxs Uir tonuhirkil walh 

and open ;w otJii-p i» Uw lurart «f c/tlK/i khoor aferrr 
alnli-m urr short our rth-m -ss-Wk .ipjdn atlunv (rum 

ttt-il ipirihlliil coqwr.ilr ;mil«i.nnrirrctdl Insyc-r- [nun 
ixirtnir (nrt itran auh a Ldimledp- „r ibHLm 

Inwmrvs JJblnir lUiB,ui lanmMil- aiuUur aiuUHnl la 
Italy 

Cmilacl .Midirn JJirar Brennc IRrk l(}77j 

V‘- 
■ys& 

fw.i.s neharamen. klnfxazy butetr. IKt ktns^nny tandi«, tw5B finy 
tn am i.ui zmh uv om toi 2,1:1s 

Hays RichardTfwe-n 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL 

FAX- 
0171 7827899 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 174-1 

EUROPEAN LEGAL ROLE. 

A new position has been created at Sotheby's. The European headquarters in 

London has a high profile corporate legal function which works closely with 

management and the New York legal team and supports the diverse range of 

Sotheby’s activities. 

Sotheby's is a dynamic global business, with nine auction rooms in Europe and 

subsidiaries in most European countries. The company is continuing to expand in 

Europe and Asia and the role will particularly focus on new business development 

The role will consist of a broad range of corporate and commercial matters. The 

work will have tremendous variety and a strong international flavour. 

This is a unique opportunity to enjoy a mixed transactional and advtsoiy role, working 

in a non-hierarchical high grade team of lawyers. The ideal candidate will have 3-5 

years' corporate and commercial experience acquired in a leading law firm. In-house 

experience will be an advantage. You will have qualified in a civil law jurisdiction or 

will be familiar with systems of civil law. Working knowledge of French or German 

and possibly another European language is essential. 

wwuMabxaak 

For further Wormtaion in complete confidence please contact our retained consultants, Usa Owens or 
Lizzie Orange on 0171 523 3822(0171 642 5237 ewrtingsAwaetends) or write to them at ZMB Industry, 37 

Sun Street London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-523 3823. E-mail SsaQzfnftumdc This ses^vnent a 
bang handled mdushely by ZMB Industry Al dreet and third party applications wSI be forwarded to ZMB 

1/lB 
■BIeSSis try 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

transactional S 1 20.000 

sagmmm 
PROJECT FINANCE TO £70.000 

Warfd loafing muJtimdionai practice it tooting far a T-5 yean’ 
pqe tamer from a Cty firm fatrSar with both finance-and 

prelect document. You wi have experience of TBpresartng \ 
lenders and,- iriaafy, specffic knowledge of the power sector. 
A highly competitive salary b offered. (Ret 21871) 

CONSTRUCTION TO £70.000 

sHHH 
INSOLVENCY TO £65,000 

CO. CO - WEST LONDON c.£45,000 

This NYSE quoted, technology services company, with 
auhejrfariaa tfvoughote Eisope prowdos asset management 
eoMdne, fiafig gel ronoteng eenenne TheUKLegdPaactor 
a looldng for a 2 year quaffed lawyer to support the fid range of 
cuianenaN activity A good first move. {Ret 22484) . 

ASSET FINANCE 
£80.000 

COMMERCIAL LIT 
EXCELLENT 

This pre-envnent Oty practica ? 
quaRyomwveidalSSgatoa with up to 

opportunijiBa for confident and oxhusasto “ 
undertake^ profile work for • superb dfont P©™*5- w 

return you wfl reeah* aralont rewards: (Ret 21513 

FILM FINANCE TO £65,000 

CORPORATE TO £60.000 

babe 
CO Mr,: PROPERTY TO £53,000^ 

pqe. Hearing high profit development wo*, nwatmert 
portMoa for the tegeat fortkilibnaldanla and prop®* afoects 
of high proBft corporate benaacdora, this poe&xr ehouU Bate 
S» appetee of ilia moat ambitious candktate. (Ret 21332) 

For father information on private practice vacancies please contact Aoity Caulfield dr Worm Smyth on 8171 523 
3838 (01483 828110 everenga/Weekenda). Fax 0171.523 3838. Emafi Wwhn.— vacancies 
contact Lizzie Orange at ZMB Industry on 0171 823 3822 0)181 740 4108 nveranga/woefaBnds). Rat 0171 523 
3823. E-moi tatsflaebrojlr. AtarrMiva^ pteese wrSo to ZMB, Becrutemtt Conaitanta. 37 Sun Street London 
EC2M2PY. ZMB and ZMB Industry, Zaak Group ConipanieaL MM B 

Co/Co - 2-5 years' pqe 
Top 10 firm requires ccVco lawyers to 
ton its respected loam; exceBent 
academic background and 2-5 
years' City experience roqured. 
Ref: 34369 Samantha Matin 

Taxation - all levels 
Premier City practice seeks lax 
lawyers at aS levels to join its wefi- 
regarded team; outstancSng 
opportunity for star candidates. 
Ref: 25126 Samantha Matin 

Property - 2-4 years' pqe 
An excellent opportunity exists tor 
lawyers with 2-4 years' pqe to join 
this outstanding property team in 
one of the City's leading firms. 
Ref: 39181 Samantha Malm 

Commercial - 0-3 years’ pqe 
One of the very best smaller City 
firms seeks 2 high-quafity lawyers to 
hancSe full range of commercial 
agreements and related matters 
Ref: 39815 Philip Boynton 

Reinsurance - 0-4 years’ pqe 
Leading City litigation firm, with 
outstanding reinsuance practice, 
requires established speciaSsts or 
jixtior fidgators with potential. 
Ref: 26999 Phifip Boynton 

Banking - Partnership 
Hrghty-successful City firm, with a 
growing banking practice, offers 
partnership role for either an easting 
partner or experienced assistant 
Ref: 23901 PhSp Boynton 

Private Practice 
London 

Reuter Sfen kfci 
Legal Recruitment 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-mail emaa8@psdyoup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 

Europe Asia North America 

O 
DWEsnmnRoru 

Lack of will-power 
has catted more 
failure than lack of 
inteJiigence.or,.^ 
ability: *. 

If you are contemplating a move during the next feta months or would Just like some impartial 

and authoritative advice on a strictly confidential basis about your prospects, remuneration and 

market as a whole, please feel free to get in touch with either of the Directors at Kellyfield. 

We have a unique blend of experience gained from working as a corporate lawyer and as Head of 

Human Resources respectively al two of the leading City firms. As a result we like to think that 

our grasp and appreciation of the UK legal market is genuinely second to none. Thankfully many 

of our clients agree! 

The following lists a selection of current central London private practice opportunities. 

Corporate 

CORPORATE FINANCE Top ten City (inn; YeUowjBluc Book experience essential, 1-3 years’ pqe CO £52,000 

VENTURE CAPITAL Profitable, go-ahead progressive firm - institutions/investors, partner.senior associaa £120,0004 

COMMERCIAL INSOLVENCY Profitable, pragmuirc Gxy fins wnb extensive accoumance.'banking riisstaic £50,000 

EU/COMPETITION City major with high profile department and reputable Brussels office NQ-2jn £42,000 

ACQUISITIONS & DISPOSALS Top US fcn in City with cxtcasircc publk company dies: base, 5 yrs’- £90,000+ 

NON-CONTENTTO US INSURANCE Top Gty firm for resmremring and Lloyd's «otL Junior partner tree! £120,000+ 

Banking/Finance 

CAPITAL MARKETS Partner designate Tap Ten City firm with strong international decide £130,000 

PROJECT FINANCE ITS firm with extensive Far.MidtQe East infrastructure workload, 2yrs’ pepr £70,000* 

INVESTMENT FUNDS Junior-Iced assistant for medhma.'large City firm. Excellent training £42,000 

FINANCIAL SERVICES Partner top 20 City firm with wholesale experience of SIS/ SROs Rules £175,000 

CAPITAL MARKETS L’S firm seeking immediate partner with sccurhiuuxi/dcrivatrrea cKpcriar.cc £400,000+ 

STRUCTURED FINANCE Top US firm m London seeking rumor uotant £45,000+ 

ACQL’SrTION FINANCE Highly reputable City tor fan Deedmg senior tmsaaa! junior pawn to £140,000 

SHIP FINANCE 1-4 jts- peje lo join top naemauooally minded firm to £58^)00 

GENERAL BANKING City major seeks 2-4 year associates with lender'borrower cLems £50,000 

Property/Intellectual Property 

PROPERTY High profile medium sized eoitra! London firm; 1-4 yean’ pqe £50,000+ 

PROPERTY FINANCE Al! manner of secured leading al kftfmg uuernaswal Ory practice Sesor asst. to £80,000 

WEST END PROPERTY Newly quahfied. Wonderful developer/mamaund cltcni tor, great uamizg! £31,000 

OUTSOURCING 5cniar aisrsur.i far partnership tadc at leading Cfcy IT firm £85,000+ 

TELECOMS Junior misum nauoioni] and regulatory work. Leading gwcnaconal finn £50,000 

HEALTHCARE Pharmaceuticals sector week ind. product regutoim, labelling and labi&y. 1-3 yr qualifier to £44,000 

Tax/Pensions 

CORPORATE TAX Top City firm; offering NQ tax lawyer outstanding training and devdopnau £33,000 

PENSION'S Highly regarded friendly medium-sized Cry practice. Transactional' advisory experience. 1-3 years' pqe 10 £48,000 

TAX MAN...or woman re handle acquisitions disposals and advisory work. Parmer elect. £100,000 

PENSIONS City majer seeks senior assistant vrhh gravinu. management experience, broad jxnsiccs baaumnd £90,000 

OFFSHORE TAXES 1-4 assisum will find this City tax department a breath of Irish air to ^58,000 

For more information, in strictest confidence on these or other career opportunities please feel free to contact Mark 

Field or Hugh Kelly on 0171 588 7878 10171 937 689t weekends) or exile to them at Kellyfield 

Consulting, Moor House, 119 London \VaR, London EC2Y SET. Confidential fox: 0171 S88 7Q2Q. 

MAPLES and CALDER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Cayman Islands 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATOR 
3 - 6 years qualified !’ \ Highly Competitive Salary 

Maples and Caider is the largest firm of attomeys-at-law in the Cayman Islands. With 
a multinational client base primarily comprised of leading law firms and financial 
institutions based across Europe, the United States and the Far East,' the firm advises 

. in relation to Cayman Islands law but in relation to a wide range of transactions which 

/encompass* all aspects of international; basme&?\ V. \ V.;- V. 

The firm now wishes to recruit an additional solicitor or barrister to assist the 
expansion of its litigation department in the Cayman Islands. The work .will be 
challenging and the financial rewards and long-term career prospects arc excellent. 

The Cayman Islands also provides a very attractive environment. 

The ideal applicants will have a first class academic background and at least 3 years 
post qualification experience with a leading City firm or London chambers in .any one. 
or more of the fields of international asset tracing, insolvency or professional 
negligence claims. The starting salary will be op^to ^ISOjOOO and there is no 

personal taxation in the Cayman Islands. : "-••*' f :v • 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Jane .Foster at 
Laurence Simons International on 0171 831 3270 or. write to her at the address 
below enclosing a full CV. 

◄ LAURENCE SIM0N& ^h> 
International Legal Recruitment ^ K . 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PATel +44 (0)171 831^270^ Eax.+44 (0)171 831 4429 

l\ t’.J.iil: - ic- 

wmA 



TO ADVERTISE nan 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX* 

01717827899 

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS/COMMERCIAL 

c£40,000 plus bonus ait0 benefits London 

Jhq!? ? m^°r VS Multinational in the services sector, with a market capitalisation 
' 1 : * * ® ballon. The Company continues to grow dramatically in the US and Europe 

_v ®* *”e resu*t °* 30 a99ressive M&A program. The Legal Counsel in Europe seeks a 
.2 ^7^. Y3 80 BT»portant rote in the implementation of a winning international 
^acquisition strategy for the Group and to advise the Group on legal issues which affect 
fiteoporations. these are some of the reasons why this is a great opportunity: 

T" 'A market leader in the services sector, 

7 * - A commitment to a dynamic acquisition programme in Hi rope and worldwide; 

Working closely with the Cotpoiate Development team as well as senior, regional 
. . and local management in the UK acquisition process; 

X . ... 
a* More broadly, providing legal input for a diverse range of projects encompassing 
| general commercial issues, marketing, compliance and employment issues; rA legal team which has a high profile in the company ensuring exceSent qusfity work for 

the lawyers. 
a ' • ", 

3pfcca*finy based, the legal team is expanding and seeks a lawyer with 2-3 years’ private 
♦practice corporate, and commercial experience. You must have the abSty to make sound 

judgements and be persuasive and perceptive Tbu must also have a high 
fdegree of mafinity and sensitivity and be adept at developing successfcil relationships with 
^colleagues.- 

mmaSieuA 

-For further information in complete confidence please contact our retained consultant. Lin Owens 
-‘on 0171 523 3822 (0171 642 5237 eramgatasefaNids? or write to her at ZMB Industry. 37 Sun 
Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-523 382a M Usa&mbiOruJk ZMB 
Jndusby, a Zarak Group Company. K}®Q5 

Martin Currie is one of Scotland's oldest and largest independent 
investment management groups. Established in 1881, the privately- 
owned group manages assets of around £6 billion for pension funds 
in the UK and overseas, investment trusts, unit trusts, charities and 
private clients. 

Mfe have been growing fast Our success means we are now looking 
for a newly Qualified lawyer to join our legal and compliance team 

Newly qualified lawyer 
This is an exciting role. You will be playing a'vital part in an interna¬ 

tional investment management company committed to success and 
quality in allit does. 

Reporting to our director, legal & compliance, you will help with the 
overall workload of a busy deportment. That ranges from client agree¬ 
ments and third party contracts to product development and related 
compliance issues. After a challenging general traineeship, you will now 
have been admitted as a solicitor. Experience of financial services would 
be an advantage. More importantly, you must be articulate, literate, 
innovative and enthusiastic, with high interpersonal skills. And you 
want to work in a team environment 

The salary for this position will be highly competitive, but depend on 
age and experience: We also offer a full range of benefits. If you want to 
join us. send yourc.v. and a letter explaining how you can contribute to 
our growth to: Iain Reid, Personnel Director, Martin Currie Ltd, Saltire 
Court, 20 Castle Thrace, Edinburgh. EH1 2ES. 

LAW COURSES 
Personal Injury Claims and 

Medical Negligence Litigation 
courses running in central 

London in April and may. For 
full details ring Caroline Cardis 

at GC Legal Training on: 

0113273 6703 

‘WITHERS 

Property With A Difference 
Commercial Property Lawyers 

1-2 Years’ PQE 

Being a commercial property specialist in a City law 

firm can be frustrating. We are a medium-sized City firm 

with a growing and diverse international client base, 

with clients ranging from private investors to leading 

fashion houses. However, we have something more to offer 

property lawyers. 

Unlike many City property departments, we retain a 

high proportion of our assistants (only one lawyer has 

left since 1992 and the majority of our property partners 

trained with the firm - an impressive track record of which 

we are proud). The result? A property department of 

confident and self-motivated lawyers who thrive in this team 

orientated environment. 

If you would like to find out more about this job and the 

differences between it and your current role, please contact 

one of our exclusively retained consultants. 

Fcr kotter infofmgbcn. r> 
commute Dviiaanca. £&ase 
cantacr Sarafi OwU or StaphM 

Rottwy cn D171 405 6082 IC<17 
306515 a 0171 3S4Mr9 

CT WS« SB 
item at 00 Lagal. Coetams* 
tax 0171 831 £396 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

TMt—tflnawnUe being 
idurtwiy Iwntfed by 
OD Legal met any direct or 
ttibd party repBcettona mW t 
cent to them. 

London 
Eamvighani 
Leeds 
Msncreow 
Hcrg Kong 
Pans 

•New Yaw 
Sydney 
mosxxjne 
ArrstarSam 
Torcr.ia 
vbneou«r 

QD 

Martin * Currie 

Grouting investments since 1881 

BERRYMAN 
davies 
LAVERY I_, 
SOLICITOR S 

We are a niche Insurance litigation practice in 

Birmingham. Due to expansion, in particular in the area 

of personal injury and Local Authority weak, we require 

an Assistant Solicitor/ Legal Executive with relevant 

experience. 

Applications in writing to Claire McKinney, Partner, 

Bezzyman Davies Lavery, King Edward House, 135a 

New Street, Birmingham, B2 4QQ, DX 13043, 

Birmingham. 

Company Commercial Lawyer 

COLLY ER ~ BRISTOW 
solicitors 

The solid ton who live in an art gallery axe looking for two assistants to 
join our distinctly unstuffy practice in HoJbom. We attract high quality and 
varied work and offer attractive salaries and prospects far the right people. 

Intdlecfcial Property 
The continued growth of our IP practice means that we need an assistant 
solicitor with 1-3 years PQE to join our team which deals mainly with 
contentious patent, copyright and trade made matters, for a wide range of 
UR and international clients. Litigation experience is essential 

Commercial Property 
We are looking for 1-3 years PQE assistant to join our thriving commercial 
property team. The successful candidate will have experience in 
commercial leases, landlord and tenant issues and the acquisition and sale 
of commercial property. 

Please write in confidence with full CV to: Mrs P P Trotmow, Colly er- 
Bristow, 4 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4DF. Telephone 0171 468 7227. 

Impi ■df 

Senior Legal and Business Affairs Executive 
Europe and Latin America 

Pearson Television is seeking a lawyer to report to the Head of Legal and 

Business Affairs, Worldwide Productions. You will be responsible for all of 

the production business affairs throughout continental Europe (exc. Germany) 

and Latin America. Experience in the television production area is vital, as 
is a combination of commercial acumen and legal rigour. The a&Ety to 

communicate and get on with others is a “must have' and you should 

be atte to work under pressure. 

To apply/please forward your cv to Alex Lee, Head of Legal and Business 

Affairs, Pearson Television Worldwide Productions, 1 Stephen Street, 
London WIP 1PJ. Cosing date: Friday 17th Apri. 

We In equafey ot opponunty and employ people solely on the tea ol their aWties. 

A PEARSON COMWNY 

The power to succeed 

Commercial Lawyer - Full or Part Time 
South East England 

to £354)00 + car 
SEEBQARD pic, a major utility Company, is seeking to appoint a Commercial Lawyer. This is a 
new post reporting to and deputising for the Commercial Solicitor and requires knowledge 

of all types of commercial law including regulatory issues and information technology. 
Appropriate qualifications are required. A minimum of two years* relevant experience in 
Commercial work is necessary. You must have excellent drafting, negotiating and 

communication skills, confidence, common sense and tact. The ability to work calmly 
under pressure to meet tight deadlines is essential. Computer literacy and keyboard 
skills would be useful 
Responsibilities include; 
• preparing, drafting, negotiating and advising upon all types of legal documents and 

agreements; 
• advising SEEBOARD's diverse group of companies on a whole range of statutory and 

regulatory matters arising out of our day to day relationships with our suppfiers/customers; 

and 
• generally, handling all aspects of a varied caseload with minimal supervision. 

5EEB0ARD is a friendly, successful company which is totally committed to quality. 
We can offer you an interesting variety of work, an excellent non-smoking environment 
and a salary of up to £351000 including car, depending on qualifications and experience. 

We would also be pleased to consider applications from people wishing to 
work parttime or job share for which a pro rata salary and carsHowance 

would be payable. 
If yon are interested in the above position, please write enclosing 
a full CV, details of your salary expectations and whether you are 
interested m full or part time to; Mrs Tracy Jones, 

Personnel Officer, SEB30ARD pic. Forest Gate, Brighton Road. 

Crawley, West Sussex RH119BH. 
Closing date for applications: 17th April 1998. 

SEEBOARD 

Worcestershire £ Neg + Car €r Benefits 

ppticatfons are invited from young weB-qualffied Solicitors or Barristers to fiB a vacancy In the 
Jgaf Department of GKN pic. 
Kb Wpoartment has responsibility for legal matters throughout the Group world-wide, and the 
mmssfirf candidate will be expected to assist with a wide range of company and commercial 
Liters olavino an active role in acquisitions, divestments and joint ventures both In the UK and 
£oad7 initially working closely with the Head of Department Some foreign travel may be 

scessary. ,,_*. 
. ntthe Group's Administrative Headquarters situated in a pleasant setting on the outskirts 

fSirirSTthe working environment has the benefits of modem offices equipped with 
jvanGed information technology services, including on-line access to legal databases. 

should have two or more years relevant post qualification experience, preferably in a 
substantial W practice or in industry, and be able to demoi^rate ccvnmercati 

W IZTn ability to communicate with all levels of management The work involved Is 
warerwus ano an aomy ^ COfnpfllenee ^ commitment in a corporate context 

53 «*,du£fed flndins innw8flvB soksik)m » problems 

hen IWCCS*®7* offered reflects the demands of the appointment and includes the 
* car and. where appropriate, relocation expenses. 

^ in wrttiog wrtti d.»T«l C.V. and th. o. « Wo 
wfo«ions OgawSmafe, Hwd of Ugsl GXN pk:. PO Bo, 55, 

GKN - a global company committed to growth 

THIRTEEN 

OLD SQUARE 

iqiuuui 

Thirteen Old Square operates at the forefront of the modem Chancery 
Bar, providing litigation expertise and a practical creative approach 
across a broad range of chancery and commercial work. 

Over the past three years Chambers has been joined by eleven new 
members at various levels of seniority and is now one of the largest 
sets in Lincoln's Inn. Consistent with its policy of continuing 
expansion by strategic recruitment and in an tipi cation of its move to 
unified premises at 6 New Square. Thirteen Old Square now invites 
applications from practitioners of seven years’ call and over - both 
juniors and silks - with established reputations in one or more of the 
following areas: 

Chancery litigation 
Commercial litigation 
Company law & Insolvency 
Partnership 

• Property litigation 
• Commercial fraud 
■ Trusts & Probate 
• Intellectual Property 

Applications should be addressed to the Chairman of the Tenancy 
Committee and will be treated in strict confidence. 

Thirteen Old Square 
Ltacoto’s Inn, London WC2A 3LJA 

Telephone: 0171 242 $105 Fax: 0171 405 4004 

LDE 1025 
E-mail: deris@thirtecnoldsqaarexo.tik 

http^/wwwJfagtecnddsqnarexoLnk 

BAT Mark 

Are you currently a 
Trade Mark Records Clerk 
or would you like a career 

in Trade Marks? 
BATMark h a subsidiary of BA.T. Industries one of the UK’s leading blue 
chip companies. The Group operates worldwide in over 200 countries and 
owns more than 50,000 trade marks. 

As one of our Systems and Data Assistants your vital role will be to accurately 
maintain and utilise the leading edge computerised BATMark system and 
trade mark documentation process to support the Group globally. 

We are seeking a number of enthusiastic people who have studied 
law/intcllccmal property or have hands on experience in private practice or 

a commercial IP environment, ia return we offer competitive salaries and 
excellent career prospects for the right candidates. 

You will have • a minimum of A’ level education • good computer Iheracv 
including data entry skills • ability to use initiative • be a good 

communicator * ideally have a basic knowledge of Trade Mark procedures. 

PJwse send your c.v. together with details of your current salary to our 
KOTmng consultant; Denise Vince, Profiles Resource Management, 

Midland Bank Chambers, 61-63 High Street, Staines, Middx TW18 -lOH 
Telephone: 01784 466262. Facsimile: 017S4 45013b. * 

Internet: profiies.rcsourec@bintemct.coin 
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You’re a Uttgation or Employment lawyer with 

2-5 years' experience. You are talented, ambitious and 

very focused. 

So stop compromising... 

Every year, we meet a surprising number of lawyers 

who are short-changing their talents. 

Many worit for respected medium-sized practices. They 

survive on a restricted diet of smaller clients, smaller 

cases and smaller challenges. They have neither the 
breadth of scope nor the depth of training to do justice 
to their real abilities. They deserve better. 

Others who work for the biggest practices are often no 
better off. Acting as third assistant in a back office 
team leaves little scope for meeting top clients or 
working closely with partners. Initiative is frequently 

stifled by rigid structures and personal life is often 

sacrificed to a culture of late night working. 

That’s why Denton Hall is so refreshing^ different With 
clients from multi-nationals to charities, the intellectual 

challenge is guaranteed. High profile clients, high tarel 
Involvement high quality training- it's a unique package. 

You will work alongside partners. You will have 
front-line contact with key clients. You will be 
encouraged to express your own ideas. You will be 

supported by a talented team. In employment, you will 
handle all aspects of contentious and non-contentious 
employment law Including industrial relations 
disputes. In litigation, you could be tackling anything 

from contentious insolvency and international asset 

tracing to defamation and arbitration. More Important 
still, you will discover that most precious and elusive 
quality of all - a balance of life. After an, clients prefer 
lawyers who are Interesting, well-rounded individuals. 

Make no mistake, Denton Hall is no soft option. It's 
intellectually demanding aid Immensely challenging. 

You will be stretched further, wider and deeper than in 

most practices in Britain today. 

But Isn’t that what your talents deserve? 

Let's talk. Please contact either Mdti Farrant or 
Paul Green in our Personnel Department on tet 

0171320 6016 or0171320 6017, or write to us with 

your CV at Denton Hall, 5 Chancery Lane, diffonfs Inn, 

London EC4A1BU. 

DENTON HALL 
Where Law is a People Business 

KUII1 CP tm attta* uRintMii: ttom a? l«c *;**■ 

. corporate * Project Finance • Energy • Employment - Incrastroctdre - 

- Media • Litigation • Competition * Tax » Property * Technology . 

Our client is one of the largest 

and most integrated global 

futures brokers in the world 

offering comprehensive coverage 

of international markets to banks, 
financial institutions, brokers and 

other international users of 

derivatives. Covering the 

American, Asia, European and 

Emerging markets and supported 

by one of the world's largest 

banks, our client provides access 

to interest rate, bond, currency 

and equity products, as well as 

the full spectrum of commodities 

(metals, grains, softs and energy). 

Due to continued growth the UK 

operation now seeks to appoint 

their first in-house lawyer to build 

and develop their legal function. 

There will be extensive dient 

contact across the full range of 

products from futures and 

options to capital markets and 
structured derivatives, in addition 
to liaising with both regulators 

and external counsel. A key part 
to the role however will be the 

ability to think of the business 

strategically as well as providing 

solid legal advice. 

The successful candidate will be 

looking for their first move in- 

house, should have between two 
and three years' pqe and trained 

at a leading city law firm. Relevant 

experience is not essential as full 

training will be provided, but you 

are likely to come from a general 

banking, corporate or capital 

markets background. You will be 

an integral member of the business 

teams and as such personality, 

approach and attitude, together 

with technical ability and 

flexibility in approach, will be key 
elements in the selection process. 

If you are looking for your first 
move in-house and want more 

than just a legal role please 
contact Guy Hayward at 

In-House Legal, First Floor, 

High Hoibom House, 

52-54 High Hoibom, 
London WC1V6RL 

Tel: 0171405 0151. 
Fax: 0171 831 6498. 

E-mail: 

guyhaywaitIGhwgroup.com 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

KMOUSEUGM. 
K BCAIW BM HW GROUT 
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TEDGP. is rower 

Head of knowledge management and Educatiqn 

Significant 6-figure salary . 

Am one of tbe UK’s leading intenmjonal legal practices, Allen 
& Ovcry operates ai the cutting edge in luauy nets of 

coaunennal law. The Bnn a recognised as ti leader In training 

and it now intends to mate a further leap forward in its 

ovation of a dot knowiedfee and tafimnatian iufiu&uetuis 

will leverage Anther the fine’s wealth of know-how and 

experience. A senior legal professional with an 
iwftfMwpnntiHfling commitment to 0 needed to dove 

Ads initiative fbnwd. - 

In dni new role as Head of Knowledge . Management and 

you wiO add ngntficanliy to the final! competitive 

edge by co-ordinating and dnaapioang know-how; legal 

education and training on a worldwide scale. Reporting to the 

Managing Partner, your objective win be to devise and 

implement s Strategy which will integrate requirements 

fPpfwWf to iufivhfaal practice aim mrf jnna<MWi» into an 

overarching fixm-wide approach. 

As a lawyer with a cotrraritmont to file value of knowledge 

management and legal education in developing a global 

professional lian, yoo will have senior level practice 

experience in an international environment .rod a good- 

undemanding of aHanan of kgs! business. A shong interest 

afcic*ion will be compkxoaited by exceptional leadership 

abffi^'arategfcvttiMandcxtadka^inc - 

This is a critical role for the firm rod its jmporfroce will 

be nfiectsd in the level of the appointment and the 

Pleam reply mconfidence, eadosaig your CV 

and ament rohny details, qrottog reft ;T138«. to 

In Robertson. HowgatoSafale..Inteniiit^ Srateh * Sdoction, 

35 fViriiui Street, London W1Y. 7AE. -Wt ,0171-495 "1234 

Fftx; 0171-495 1700. BnriklondoiMgbowgteorabktaank 

ALLEN & OVERY 

In-house Lawyer 
Small, friendly, professional team 
Highly competitive package • Tunbridge Weils 

to a mutual company and was founded to 1835. Our afm is to provide'* range of BoaidcM sobdiods to meet die' • ' 

tn nttlremgntiQvgrSQfLllOO polfcyhollhax aramitenfly- r'v 

making use of NIYs expertise and specialism in pensions and investment management. Anita imder management for _ 

poHcybokJcrscxcccdXLl bfflkm- \ .. =• A* A. ■,i- 

A lawyer is aow regained to join die small, friendly aid fledjcatcritoboQrelegdtcai^located at our ofllcgg.lav- 

*nmhriri0fUMI)i, Kent, which offers the' opponnriiiy of impaned quality offifc. /‘"i 

Soprrlnrrommimirgrtnn aWla, hnrii writtwt and vwfaal, are essential as yon vriB be required to ndy-tae the amgianyy 

senior managers and Directors an a. wide range of legal matters fodnifiag new product and ootporafte desefojpmenfi. 

It calls tor 3 in 4 Years’ pqe sod you most be we* versed in company/commercial mauera,idea0ywub same financial 

services experience. 

DEPUTY HEAD OF 
COMPLIANCE 
FIRST IN-HOUSE LAWYER 

£ Exchi.i i:nt Packacji: 

A very competitive award package is on offer winch includes a good salary, performance 

related bonus, tmo contributory pension, fiec privxte health covet; subsidised 

mortgage and a car altawaocc. 

Please send your CV with your current remuneration package a? : 

Nicola Hinman, Human Resources, NPI, National Provident House, 

Gdvcriey Baad,T\inbiidgeVftib.Kent TNI ZUE. 

Ck»tagd2rc for receipt of applications Friday 17 April 1998. 

n 
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PRACTICE IN- HOUSE 
■ OVERSEAS 

We currently have over 200 positions for lawyers who arc 
seeking tn relocate overseas. Opportunities exist across 
mainland Europe, Far East, AusnaSasia, The Caribbean and 
South Africa. If you are thinking of relocating or would 
simply Eke to chat through tbe possibilities in confidence, 
please contact Jane Foster. 

► Private CUeat Lawyer WC2 
One of the leading firms in London and a recognised authority in 
tax planning seeks a senior assistant of at least 4 years post 
qualification experience. You should hair a broad range of private 
c&ent eqieiicnix with partkntar knowledge of off-shore ousts and 
capital taxation. Conraot Samantha Knowles. Bet 3133 

► ComnantalPnipartYtoCa/Canm Mayfair 
If you arc a discontented commercial property lawyer with 1-4 
years experience and are interested in changing direction to 
company commercial work our dienr would Eke to bear from 
you. To this niche practice acting for blue chip dicots * your 
property expertise will be invaluable. However its resemblance 
co an in House legal team means there are opportunities to gain 
experience in corporate, commercial, IT contracts and tax. 
Contact Andre Field. Ref: 1313 

► Bariftafl Lawyer WC2 
If you are 1 -3 years qualified and would Eke to join a wefl- 
respecrcd banking team where die workload would be very 
varied and would include note issues, property finance, project 
finance, cross bonier work with the emphasis on the far east, 
derivatives and acquisition finance acting for both lenders and 
borrowers, then our cheat would like to hear from you. 
Contact Samantha Knowles. Rat 11182 

► Employment Lawyer EC1 
This major City law firm serving business and. financial 
communities aBkc seeks a junior employment lawyer with rap to 2 
yeas post qualification experience to do a max of contentious and 
non-contcntious mainstream work. You can expert a very gpod 
caseload as the firm has an cxceUem reputation in the area. Contact 
Sanamha Knowles. R«fc1942 

► Criminal Law Woking 
This is an opportunity for a crimmal lawyer with nor less thm 
1 yean experience to form a department of 2 lawyers within 
this Surrey practice. You should be eligible to join die solicitors 
duty coca. Contact Andre FtekL Ret 3135 

◄O 
LAURENCE SIMONS 
Latcmational Legal Recruitment 

► ffiNERAL COUNSEL AJBA/PACiHC AUSTRALIA 
Multinational. requires a senior lawyer with general 
commercial and Corporate experience gained In die region 
to assume raponnbOity for all regional operations. Contact 
NweenTolL ^ Ret 3170 

► nnHUUmOHAL TRADEMARKS SWITZERLAND 
Grear opportunity for a sports lover m join a world 
sports company handling an intematraoal Oontacn 
Naveen TulL Bet 3128 

► CORPORATE S BANKW6 - PflRJg 
European multinational seeks a 2 to 6 year qualificd bwyer 

. witb solid corporate and finance experience.. Some ability tS; 
speak French is essential. Contact Naveen ToIL Ret W 

s • • • ’ • gr 

► Seolor Conmmdfll Role Coastrecdan SmAy 
Major engbeering company seeks a 5+ year qualified lawyer 
with cxpcnence of drafiing and negotiating compp 
commercial agreemems. Contact Rachael North. Ret 2«8 

► DeWTYwflng 2ysais^VE 
UK investment bank seeks a hanking fawyerimefcrabiy butfioc 
essemially having some debt tracfing/derivativcj expense. 
Contact Sc. John Whittle. ggg gfeg 

► Head of RmoMory Policy 1^^ 

Telecoms company requires lawyer with, telecoms find 
regulatory experience to head up a small team. A Tkm-lafc 
would be considered. Contact Rachael North. RotaTO 

►- EmargingMartcats 4-5yeai#QE 
European investment bank seeks a banking lawyer fcth 
denvatwes experience eo become involved in die struenfone 
ofnew products in the emerging markets. Contacr sTlSn 
wmttic. p„cin7 

► TbIbcoiih-Junior Conmrercial Role iMm 
Wecoins company seeks junior commerdal bmS 

► Private BaaHng-Rub Art 
*** ^king arm of major European- gtJ^^s: a 

SESfcf£££pmaK* oE*c*°* 

E SIMONS ^4 

ni.ii!, M'li-iAA'liAviKAimi |!i--.v.ic:iion.^ -. t-|. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
0171782 7899 

GOVERNMEN' 

The Government Lqjal Service (GLS) offer* talented 

lawyers a comprehensive range of work, concerned 

with both public and private law. much of it unique 

and of national and international importance. 

Whether in its advisory or legislative role, in the 

conduct of its litigation or prosecution work, or 

in more specialised areas, tiie GLS needs lawyers 
with the adb^ty to handle complex work and who 

have an interest in public service. 

AH GLS posts are open to both solicitors and 

barristers. 

The GLS now wishes oo fill a number of vacancies 

in the Departments and their Agencies listed 

below. Most of these are in London, although 
HM Land Registry has vacancies in various 

locations throughout England and Wales and 
the Department of Soda! Security have a 
vacancy fn Leeds. 

0 Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 

• HM Customs & Excise r 

• Department of the Environment, Transport 

& the Regions 

• Department of Health/Department of Social 

Security 

0 Home Office 

0 HM Land Registry 

0 inland Revenue 

0 intervention Board Executive Agency 

0 Lord Chancellor’s Department, 

The Official Solicitor’s Office 

The Court Service Agency 

The Law Commission 

0 Department of Trade & Industry 

0 Treasury Solicitors Department 

Additional vacancies may arise in these and other 

Departments. ■ 

"The basic salary at Legal Officer level ranges from 

not, less than £21,900 to £30,000 in London and 

act Grade 7 from £26,101 to £41,600+ in London. 
In addition, there may be a few pfaces for highly 

qualified and experienced candidates at Grade 6 

level with salary in the range £32,100 to £52,200 

in London. Level of appointment to the GLS and 

starting salary will depend on the candidate's 
qualifications and experience. Where 

appropriate, candidates may be offered a starting 

salary above the minimum. 

For further details and an application pack, contact 

The GLS Recruitment Team, Queen Anne’s 

Chambers, 28 Broadway, London SWIH 9JS. 
Teh 0171 210 3304. E-inait Wb^ls@gmet^ov.ukr 

Closing date for submission of applications is 

9am on Friday 24 April 1998. 

The GLS s an equal opportunities employer.. 

Banister/ Solicitor- Bedfordshire 
Ambitious and out-going Lawyers required to advise 
our Motor Tiacfe clients on civil, criminal, consumer, 
trading standards and penonoel law. 

Lawdsta, established far 14 years, has become fee 
leading advisor to the motor trade and is growing fast. 
Opportunity for promotion together with personal and 
corporate development. Initial salary £15,000 - 

£20,000 per annum. 

Please send your CV to Demis Chapman, 
Director of Legal Services, 

Lawdata t t»t, 
34 Shortmead Street, Biggleswade, Beds SG18 GAP 

Tel: 01767 601021, FAX: 01767 600720 

For the best independent advice on salaries, 
market camSdoai and anything else you 

need to know. 

Graham GQ1 & Young Legal Recruitment 
46 Knenray, London WC2B 6H2V. 

Tel M714301711. Fax 01718314186. 

SEASONED 
INTERNATIONAL 

EXECUTIVE 

with successful and 
highly diversified 

experiences as chief 
legal counsel and a 

leader with public & 
privately held 

businesses seeks new 
leadership challenge in 

UK. Eire, S. Africa, 
Europe, Oceana or the 

Americas. 
Contact by the 

612 5510748 in USA. 

COMPANY LAWYER 

Sussex/Snrrey Borders 

Bowthorpe 

SOLUTIONS THROUGH 

TECHNOLOGICAL EXCELLENCE 

Bowthorpe pic is the parent of an international technology group focused on the design, development, manufacture and rnarkoing of specialist 
electronic products. Customers include leading organisations in markets such us autorooQve. comjxuer. construction and telecoms. 

Bowtbnpe k quoted on the London Slock Exchange and employs 7,700 people in tinny countries across die Americas, Europe and Asia Pacific. 

The Role 

As a result of expansion of the UK legal function to manage an 
increasingly challenging and mtonanonal workload, wc at 
additional lawyer 10 join ocr team. 

You will partiapatfi in a wide range of M&A transactional work 
and' will also provide general commercial legal support to the 
group’* subsidiaries world-wide. 

Key respuBftalnjes will include waking closely with two orher lawyers 
and senior management to evaluate and implement the group’s 
acqmsitkns suategy and organic growth in the UK and worid-wide. You 
wifi also be dealing with a range of other internal and external advisers. 

The Person 

To perform this role you must be: 

• a 0-2 year qualified lawyer currently working in either a 
rormnerria! or transactional role. International M&A experience 
would be useful but is not essential; 

■ nefi motivaKd, con&tau and have exccilau conummlcariops skills; 

■ capable of liaising as a team player at all levels within the 
organisation; 

• someone who displays a practical. romiDaual approach to your work. 

This position would suit somebody looking for a first move in-house. 

Remuneration 

The salary offered wifi be commensurate whb experience. Additional benefits wifi include a profit reined pay element, car allowance, 5% 
contributory pension. 25 days holiday and private medical, accident and life cover. 

For further informant® in complete confidence; please csotaa Lizzie Orange or lisa Owens, oo D1?1 523 3332 
(Ot81 740 410S euetsngs/weekendsi or wntc to them at ZMB industry, 37 Sim Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential 
tax 0171-523 3823. E-mafl fba«6anh n» «k This utigrenmi is being bandied exclusively by ZMB Industry. All 
direct sod third parry appEcmoas will be forwarded to them. 

DKiism 

European Legal Director 
Global Communications Group 

UK or European Qualified £ Six figure package 

Our client is one of the world’s leading data communications groups. It has a dominant position in Europe 
with more than 70 offices in 30 countries and over 40 million users worldwide. A driving force in the market 
for over 15 years, pioneering innovations and providing solutions. It has set standards others struggle to 
match. Dynamic growth has resulted in the need for a European Legal Director to be based in the UK Home 
Counties to support the European sales, product development and manufacturing facilities. 

As part of a worldwide legal group, you will have responsibility for legal affairs in Europe, Africa and the 
Middle East, in particular supporting sales and business development 

Your profile: 
♦ A UK or European qualified lawyer with between 6-15 years pqe and a hack record of senior legal support 

to management. 
♦ Relevant commercial experience with significant in-fro use exposure (knowledge of the sector is 

advantageous but not a prerequisite). 
♦ An additional European language would be useful. 

The position requires a self-starter with outstanding communication skills who is able to work autonomously. 
Our client has a reputation for recruiting and retaining the best people. 

If you have the commercial sense and drive needed to quickly integrate into this entrepreneurial culture 
and build strong working relationships, then write to Daniel Richards enclosing your curriculum vitae at 
Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN. Fax 0171 405 2936, 
e-mail: <Janfelrktfiarcts@mfChaelpagelegal.oom 

Michael Page are exclusively retained consultants for this position. 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

essre 

Australia • China • France - Germany - Hong Kong - rtaly - Netherlands - New Zealand - Singapore ■ Spain - UK ■ USA 
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EXCITING OPP. 
FOR DYNAMIC 

YOUNG LAWYER 

TSSn— 
OB: 0171583 0566 

MAJOR EC3 
LAW FIRM 

require Coiporxie iasorawe 
buyer, WyisPQEto wmk 

[vfflnn industry sector. Strong 
eaqVcomni background. 

£35K»-M- 
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The 1998 WOMAN LAWYER Conference 
Achieving a Balance” 

25 APRIL 1998 * THE NEW CONNAUGHT ROOMS LONDON, WC2 

Successful female lawyers are paying a higher price than men for their achievements. Last year's conference 

shattered the myths; this time it sets out to explore how lawyers - female and male - can achieve a balance, be more 

effective and help minimise the relentless pressure. 

Speakers include:- _ . . , _ 
. . ORI> IRVIVF OF l AIRO TV I.w r«- " Specialist workshops on the 

following topics:- 
• HFATHLK HAL) HTI QC ,»/ ihr 

• PHiU.ir.SHA.MOKL * l-’drt-timo judicial Appointments . 

/’•is/.>< t/. /.v • Hovt to bring a successful complaint • 

• (.. f nrKh: k <1H L-C • Women lawyers in business 

• BAKON'FSS HFLKVA QC. . . THE TIMES • Flexible working : Tnc balance of lire /unA* 
• THiU-iOX. MRS ILSriCK ARDHN DBF. v . ///( 

. .....* Live Reform 1 WOMAN/;/ 

• KAMLL^t I Ik-VMI CB1: • Women lawyers in public service •’////»• LAW kW/v/v 

• Tax effective childcare 
• KAKFN MATHIS . 

■ /.'j.-- /?i't• ■ <.%'• Ji i'h' * Managing Stress This conference js organised under (he 
" aegis of The Law Society jnd 

" ‘ ... • Double discrimination : Age ThUR„rn,.n,;i 

BENEFIT FROMCONTINIHNG 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CflBXTS 
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• KAKFN MATHIS 

• .\l.H\A\DR.\ RiCHAKDb 
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This conference i.5 organised under {he 

aegis of The Law Society and 
The Bar Council. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX? 
0171782 7899 

Seriously well connected 

•if 

Hong Kong-- 
Hong Rang, Singapore and Tokyo offer a rety rewarding and 
unique working environment Recent events have served to 
heighten me region’s profile and have shown tiw afferent 
business communities to be positive and adaptable in outlook. 

The major international law firms M have busy coiporate/M&A, 
litigation and constnidbm groups and the demand tor top quality 
capital markets lawyers has tareased wfttm the barfs, 
particularly m Tokyo. 

If you OB looking for a test paced, expat Restyle with the 
opportunity Id handle international woric of the highest quaflty; 
often wftii considerable c&ent contact and respcnsMIty, then a 
move to lifts region is csrirtily worth considering. 

Please contact Coaor&oem, Taj/tor Root, 

8/F Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Road, Central, Hong Kong, 

let (852)25846274 or Fax (852)25846276 

The Partners?of Taylor Root are dafighted to 

announce the opening of two new offices in 
i 

Hong Kong and Sydney 
l 

These are nok mere associations. Both offices 
i 

are staffed by soficitore who have trained and 

worked with 

bir softs 

h [Taylor Root m London for a number 

of years. Thlj ensures Ihat they are very aware of 

flje work yocjwffl have handled and fi» 

wockfoc 

The offices specialise in recnifting lawyers for 

the medium jo large rational and international 

law firms, commerce and industry and 

international jbanking gret^xs. 

If you are considering a move overseas, whether 

it is Id return home or to explore a new continent, 

we are wen placed to assist With video 

conferencing facilities available you may not even 

have to travel to secure a position. 

Those interested in fimfing out more about our 

services should contact the relevant office direct 

or if more convenient cafl London: 

GM Jones (Hong Kong) orAMson Port (Sydney) 

on 01714152828or write to Taytor Root, 

179 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V4DD, 

United Kingdom. Fax: +44171463 0741 

Sydney 
Austrelasa is buzzing. Lewis or business;wwiy arc «*» «■«*• 
time high and outstanding opportunities exWfar soBdkw in 

Astra&a and New Zealand. 

These openings m not only forfcistiafiffli and Hew Zealand 

new chaSange (it is raw possible to obtain aworidog visa with 

Utile trouble). ' 

If you area 2-5 yea1 gratified corporate, baiting. FL pigects, 
ronsOucSonoraBnmadalproperhflawya'seeldngacijngjIatB 
change in Bfestytetiwn the ctBiMOHuiketpiMMos an ettafaft 

window of opportunity 

madiStlontDth8san,surfands^iflrt»seaiood,tiiewoikDnofl8r 

is of the hi$iest qaaffly 

Abase contactSuzb Ttaceyor Fiona Spender; Taylor Root - 

Level 26, One O’CooneB Street, Sydney 85W2000Australia 

Tet (612) 92566870or Fax (612)32471957 

JL i ll JUV/1V 

INTERNATIONAL 1£G4X-^CRKJXXMEN^T 

Amemberof tbeSRGroup 
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Ss Threadneedle 
An excellent interaational role 

for a young lawyer 

with fluent German 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 

An outstanding opening for a 

bright corporate or banking lawyer 

to train in equity derivatives 

■'ff - burn i 

Bv Rum k i -ist::: r - *- 

I was Li>r. . 
Festival, pLi;.; . . 

Dealer tasi < . . 

1-4 years pqe City based 

Threadneedle Asset Management is one of the largest, most innovative and 

successful global investment management companies. Formed in 1994, the 

organisation manages funds for Allied Dunbar and Eagle Star and 

currently has in excess of £35 billion under management. Having 

successfully launched the UK’s largest open ended investment company 

(£5bn) in 1997, it is now seeking to market this fond in Europe. A new 

legal position has been created in London to support this. 
? 
Reporting to director level, the role will involve: 

• Providing legal and compliance advice in connection with 

Threadnee die’s international business (principally Europe and India) 

• Reviewing and approval of overseas marketing literature with UK and 

local marketing roles 

• Reviewing and approval of a variety of international agreements 

• Preparing and maintaining authorisations and filings with overseas 

regulatory authorities 

• Compliance oversight of European sales and marketing 

• Advice on money laundering and general legal services 

Applications are invited from lawyers, 1-4 years qualified who have both 

fluent written and spoken German. The successful candidate could be from 

private practice or another European financial institution and will either 

have experience in this field or will be a general company/commercial 

lawyer with a strong interest in it. 

The remuneration on offer will be very competitive and will include a basic 

■ salary, bonus, car, pension, private health, insurance and 27 days holiday. 

0-4 years pqe . £Attractiye 

Lehman Brothers is a global investment bank with leadership positions in 

corporate finance and advisory services, capital markets sales, trading and 

research. Lehman Brothers services the financial needs of corporate, gov¬ 

ernmental, institutional and private clients through offices in all major 

financial centres worldwide. ' 

.... 
Due to the continued success of its equity derivatives business, Lehman 

Brothers currently seek an additional lawyer to work in the equities legal 

team. The role will be based on the trading floor and will involve working 

closely with the traders and marketers and involves dealing with the full 

range of legal issues that the equities business encounters. 

Personal attributes are as, if not more, important than specific legal experi¬ 

ence. Applications are invited from bright lawyers, who have gained solid 

legal training in securities, banking or corporate work and are capable of 

working autonomously in a small team. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to join one of the most respected global 

investment houses in a role that offers personal challenge within this excit¬ 

ing and expanding field. 

*K :0 6i 

* 10 * 

4-AK 1C. 

Please contact Elizabeth Williams at 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V4DD. Taylor ° Root 
Telephone: 0171 415 2$2S INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A 4r SB Gttep 

Please contact Jolyon Smart at - 

'•“'’•ss® Tayior ° Root~1 
Telephone: 0171415 2S28 INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
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By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 
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, MINI cameras will be at- 
t etched to jockeys’ helmets for 
. the first time in Britain this 

yveek at the Grand National 
,jVt meering. — presenting a 

1 unique view of riding over 
1 -r; Aintree’s famous fences. 

The Jockey Club has given 
the go-ahead for three jockeys 
to be fitted with'the recording 
equipment In Three races — 
the John Hughes Trophy an 
Thursday., die Martell For 
Hunters’ Chase cn Friday and 
the MartdT- Grand National 

services, said yesterday. “We 
are delighted that die BBC has 
overcome die practical diffi¬ 
culties of designing a camera 
that can be safely attached to a 
jockey's helmet The device 
has been examined and ap¬ 
proved by Dr Michael Turner, 
the chief medical adviser." 

Malcolm Kemp, die BBC’s 
executive racing producer, 
added:.“The BBC may use 
extracts in post-race replays, 
although I do not expect to 
show live shots. What hap- 

on Saturday — all involving pens very much depends on 
the National fences. the quality of the pictures we 

The footage.will be pro- receive.” 
cessed to create a virtual There are 50 hmners left in 
reality ride, the star attraction contention for the Grand Nai¬ 
rn the Ain tree viators' centre • ional after yesterday's five-day 
when it opens next summer, declaration stage — which 

NOTTINGHAM 

t 

;!i and allow" people to share a 
view of the race. 

Although live footage is un- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: TOp Jem. 
(4.45 Nottingham)-. 

Top Jem has ityp^bcmout ok 
the frame on tier favaoristJ 

i npotngC 
Trajned-iymier is frvffrtjrn the 
-'to&HeatWaqd should, gjie a. 

should ensure a maximum 
field of 40 for the £360,000- 
addedrace. ■ 

The build-up to -this year’s 
rare has been relatively lew 
fey. but Rough Quest, die 
wmtifer of the race two'years 

..ago, continues to attract sup- 
*YJpprt and William H31 yester- 

;day trimmed hiinfnsri l?-T to 
10-1. Ladbrokes bets: 10-1 
Rough Quest, 12-1 Sony Bay. 
Challenger Du Luc, Him Of 
Praise; - Samlee, 16:1 Earth 
Summit Sfonntracfer, 20-1. 
others. The going an The 

j-■■ National course is good to soft, 
soft-in places, and rain is 
forecast for later in the week. 

As Aintree’s press - officer 
since 1976, Nigel Payne has 
witnessed all the drama of tie 
world* most famous steeple¬ 
chase at first hand, but this 
year he could end up as part of 
the Grand National story. He 
is the driving force behind 
Earth Summit, owned by a 
six-strong syndicate, who has 
already won the Welsh and 
Scottish Nationals. 

Ffcyne -said yesterday: 
“Earth Summit is in great 

i.-32fc*EJSe\ 
Earth Summit tries to add the Ain tree spectacular to his Welsh and Scottish National victories 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Blue Desert. 250 Still Waters. 3.05 Honest 
Borderer. 3.40 Sky Red. 4.10 Roftey Spinney. 4.45 
Top Jem. 5.15 SMART BOY (nap). 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.30 Saguaro. 3.40 

60MB: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 6F, HIGH BEST SIS 

2.00 WATHAU STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.163; 1m) <17} 

•*.) zwi 
2 it! 3-50 
1 U' 4335 
4 ‘MV -ft£ 
1 rt!f OOP- 
t 'll' -3H 
7 IK SB- 
2 (7j MO 
9 tit) ro- 
10 :li -3*0 
11 ir. 
I? H2: MO 
13 tni 0- 
w ra o 
15 (?) SO 
1. HE; -®5 
17 14 
1-1 C£Att2*4 

0U6 U5LKi l« IC0.O : Ecwg 9-i . . KFakw 
SLillWmsfftrjKarteM ...... DS««ay£i 
ALWAYSLUCKY11 JCeraS-l . . flPeSfr) 
CAROUSE ttflUOttwmS-U _ _ .. AtUnav 

MS . _ Kitano 
tWOSJlW lSOCiZimb-:? CfOBB 
CAPIWftTKG 11 R b-T . ... ten Otafl 
bwsul warns 374 c cmw s-" _ d t*»ra* m 
aiAFALLSS7I*ajftwB-f . . 1*63111 ; 
6^^GnSS»>lfcsUhB»UKlM . . ACdMX 
AOTYfifiL 55* WDBOT87. Hi™ 
MSS ALL AUK 357 J Sow ft-7 50 Wfena 
SMWEAyCHaWffiJjerjBsfrr _ . Fi** 
HSFpRUEEfl3ZjmsXr3 7. AMcCKniSi 
nByaa»?Maaaoa81 . . jfl£« ; 
TUFTY SIAR: See 8-7 . CSaSMl 

7-gMrtDsat 7-1 y&p anm Awn* Laa». :i>‘ seen 

2.30 BASS1KGHEU) MAIDEN STAKES 
(DnrJ. £3.233 1m) (11) 
1 >1i trS GRAM) OVATIOH 30 D Ccimr 4-9-12 Sfl 

16) REVQLinXW fi 4 9-12 . 
-.51 
(4, 

2- SA&UAHO 1G& J (JsJcn 4-3-12. 
BO- Snai0309 0tel44e4 9-12 

(Till 

:9t .00- 2AALBF 1S9 K tarti E-9-i; u w rjj 
C-Ui 60- FOTALA 2031 Esafe) 4-9-7 KFrtt* 

r 00 SERRATE 17 0 £ra» 4-9-7 SDWaantt 
8 (7) ?■ THE 1MLD VRDOiir 163 j (**■ *-o. 7 74 

<*> 4- aa«»iei30iofaa3fi-9_ a 
til 0- ELBARRS 144 M Jams 3-fi-9 

11 tf> D- STIU WATPKS )S4 B Durtftn W-9 7 Loris so 
7-4 Sa»w3 2-1 The WM t/iOje. 7-2 KarSt 10-1 Stf ‘tUsr. '?-• i*-j ?! 

likely to be Shnwn\bn tele- ■ 
vision, the BBC may use ft for 
replays this week. 

The breakthrough in shar¬ 
ing (he exhilaration of. jump¬ 
ing Aintree's big fences 

ows development work by 
■ BBC’S special facitrties 

unit carried out with guid¬ 
ance from the Jockey Club. 

‘. As a remit, a mini camera 
and transmitter have been 
developed weighing just over 
21b. All the equipment wiH be 
included when the jockey 
weighs out for' S'*rate ^nd' u'fettle 4tid NigriTWistotHDa- 
wheti weighing in afterwards, vies, his trainer, says that he 

t.V- 
The camera will be fixed to the ‘ 
top of a ritfers helmet when 
the transmitter is'sewn into a 
vest worn over the top of a 
jockey's body protector.. 

Tony Goodhew, the Jockey 
Club’s director of racecourse 

will be spot on for the race. 
Down the years, l have seen a 
fair amount of excitement — 
including the void race and 
last year’s delayed rare — but 
this excitement may be more 
difficult to handle." 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Sovereigns Parade. 2.40 Executive King. 3.15 
Braes Of Mar. 350 Eulogy. 450 Dantes Cava&er. 
4.55 True Steel 

Cart Evans: 4.55 True Steel. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.10 BOSS GROUP CUSTOMER LOYALTY 

NOVICES CHASE <£3,633:2m) (5 turners) 

> 4T4i aaaaeuus<42(D£SAKBB>uMifrtt-t APiecsy 
2 SSI SOYBQatSPAMKSB(DSINHsObsco6-114 MAFSzgsMd 
3 153P apSY6B»»P,g GHoMari7-11-2.. Rltan&n 
4 £20 t£AORHfCftKH34(S|RHK<-ll-2-CU(M«p) 
5 S3B3 TUWSHOPEIEC*b 1-11-2 _...._ WyLi« 

6-4 SiwMts tade. 154 CafanM Bar. 3-1 Opsy Geol. lft-1 Head For 
Haw. 33-1 Mom's Hope. 

2.40 MOUSETRAP CHALLBIGE CUP NOVICES 

CHASE (£3.802; 2m 41110yd) (6) 

1 AUS OBORBIMK106filJOUM14I_CUwctff 
2 /tea Exsanrvr»crorangnt*mtMr-o rhup** 
3 2-42 ICA0MB21IBFJ5) J uflanl7-11-0_PM 
4 LMTH)mahYIB(F}F’BWj«w3-U-0 - JAUdWSy 
5 PF4S GUXAU.CFKSSCTTBECue 13-11-0_6ayLyoos 
6 OHM 1«E liTSDE 41 (BF,OS)MJRBbBts 6-114 - BEtadty 

5-11 HMM. SI Unfed UfeBy, 11-2 EaaM Hr®. M T*, Uy &*. 8-1 
CtawtoMi. M0-1 DM Dnaeli 

3.15 ROYAL ARHLLHIY60LD CUP CHASE 

(Amafeus: £3,436:3m 110yd) (11) - 

uxaQunwi3-i2-io 
8 fCJXG) J Trtct-(Wi9-15-5 JTrcz-telpfei 

B-23 MFKhDHEMB 
3242 NOKSWTS1 
RJ-1 BRAES (f HM IB (B) N Art 
6-24 CA&8ERY ROSE IS PSotente ID-12-0 tfiss SoBOontai 
522 PKNOCO UD 9P (S) H J PBrta 11-12-0 . Ua|JH*yw«m 
2034 SMRCTqf21 IWJBJPaw 10-124_JTnanm 
PAn BUHfiJVSaOl W ft Sms 9-11-10_Cap! R mtfssW f7j 
IW arCLMMBJMltoTMMB_SfinanfT) 
12-2 RYBB W24P RB Ms J 6^ta7-1i10. .. SSpotfttD0 
W HKWEiafVpHLwMi-ll). WfOOmdm 
1-4P C&.HC DAUGHTER SIP |p£&S] H Ua 9-11-5 B logic [7) 

3.50 ALANBROOKE MEMORIAL HANDICAP 

CHASE (£4*34:3m 110yd) (6) 

1 330 MCHCALL0CH 14 |CDr.G5) J tH . A P LC£» 
2 -2P3 GKfSMtM 52 (DLf.fiL5IUK.il i-V.C- Vt,fJajaK) 
3 «B1 QJL0GY17 (C0.&S) n (t« 5-V .* _ . ... fi ftmmdr 
4 SM3 FOOOBRO® STAR 53 J i-13-i . .. PWt 
5 7311 LETS RUMBlE 78 ID S) R <.*» r-'C-j ._ PHoM« 
fi 3LP1 BAUYOOUGW19 (7,S) fi Ufin '0-15-3- SCcrcn 

7-4 Euto®. 11-4 Los RMK 4-1 S.-(T rjzii E-1 7-1 (-Maotp 
SU 5-1 R^flcaqai 

4.20 ROYAL STAR AND GARTER HOME 

HANDICAP CHASE (£4.046:2m) (6) 

1 302S SUUC FELLOW 12 (CD.G1 N rtes»s7i6-12-j UARcoakl 
2 4401 TtUSS UP 24 {D/£5| G i£Can J Ur Q Hanry (7J 
3 4321 0AKlESC»VAUgi24 |Dfi5)D5rjCicM09 RDbtox* 
4 112F PlWU«jrMflWI 32 100/ASJ! caa» »1M . JJlftitfiy 
5 1342 DR ROCKET 43 (OiFjElS) P. Cacti 13-1D-C - . X Aaprn p} 

. 6 -3P5 a£A2rfiI(Di}J0tet/M(M_.. . S Coral 

2-1 Dmcs CsMo. 11-4 Sadi am FeOar 7-2 Tt»jrtc, L.-. 6-1 PzrtamtrtatBi. 
10-1 Staa». 12-1 OiRocua 

4.55 UB10UE HUNTERS CHASE 

(Amalews; Fi .646:2m 41110yd) (7) 

1 504 TUDOR FABLE 25 |D£S) C SaeetoS 10-12-6 R SMeong (71 
2 P222 YflUJF UWEJT JOP (DLF.6) fits A IrJ? 5-124 ME WatT) 
3 P222 MU 0THE RAGS 24P (DJ=.G) N King 3-12-2 N Kino (7) 
4 P3PU RUSTIC GBIT S fF,£) S Lata 10-12-7 __ .. 0 McPhai (5) 
5 254 REN.FRDB1ESS 4S {&5I J UcCoonKtat tC-11-12 RWM^pl 
6 4-22 TRUESlffl. 17IBA Jba**h 12-11-S - Jlncfeftdgti (5) 
7 MR MJLnUCgPfihPTowaHv 9-1M_PTwnaej (7) 

11-ID IrwSled.MWITTlirta WmiiH PzslPnxjrc; 14-1 
lUllrt. 16-1 Rsste Sert. 25-1 lartt Fattt 

HteRMi. 7-? Q*t Hooey. 4-1 Ardrti Oas, Hatfebc Sul. 10-1 «toi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
SMOOTH PARK: Taras J DU. 14 mctxr, tan 4S remes 
ZL?%. JItaft 8 torn 41. )95%. Ite. HtiyfiL BItem41.19H 
Raw. G kwn 38 ISBVK Hetatev®. 141 rum 95. >4 n Jodieys: 
0 Bkccd 5 winners hum IB riOe^ 272%. R QtvnouSj. JO from 
118.25.4V 0 tarc-tatey. 3 feaa 12,25JFW. J Tm-RaUi 5 bwn 
14.21«, AT Uc&y. 17 tan 83.205V 

NOTTMGHAlh Trarefm B Ubm 3 nrai trwn 12 nntn. 
250V D 5 hero 23,217%. N Rat^e. 2 Urn :i. n IV K 
USA 3 trtm 14.2144. J Faelmc. B mm 41.195V Jockeys: 
PM Eatery. 14 nnc Bom 83 lines. 22J* K FaBn. 25 ksm 140. 
179V J Wd, 15 tern BG 17.4V T Damn. 14 9om 83.169V R 
Mato. 5 bam 31. IfilV 

3.05 BASSitOSmD MAIDEN STAKES 

{Dwll £3.233-1m)(ID 
1 |l» 0- BEVAUAMI316Jfawaw44-12 . WRSmCud 
: 51) OtO- CLASSIC COLOlAS 113J S (a Sey 5-9-17 V Skfler/ 
3 m; 0- JUNcn0RCHYl23Ji£aiteD4-3-i: . SWa*nnt 
4 ;9i lOCHWBiV,?ny42Jf0tS'tsa59.i: IfaRr.Dcnr 
5 C. 0' bm«T7Y545RHr<tjR 4-S-I2 _ MRabm 
C 1S1 MIBfflAS Wants 4-3-7 . NDar 
7 i7, SHOWPFaara>J->7   . .. OmeOIM 
3 117j BO- ERSKVHEC12SHCoUagoogt 1-fl-S . Uttarnc _5 
9 |1i 54- HflWSlBCBDGgRIBjtufci*)^ Itowi d 
it I5| IWaUffUTBrotatJJ-S .. .. o Gw 
!1 l£| TRLEwai S Hjnbay 2-f-5 . . J5&S 

M Hones Bjrtofc 9-2 Jijiata Cn* 7-1 Ctaa 6-1 Bt veiiae :o-i ones-. 

3.40 NEW BASF0RD HANDICAP 

(3-Y-0. £3.447; H) (20) 

1 fi4j 6-22 IREBl£lcRM<2Ptfe*n9-7 . WRS«nbim 
2 i9] 556- SHARI PRME221JJ W9-7 . .. J Lmc 
3 <7(830- UOrUAK 157jDuiiop34 .. 70mm 
4 M9i 400- SKYREU155UBell9-5 RUutoiiSl 

i |l£j 34$- SAUG0197HUa-AW9-5 - 
6 <151 4820 RU£aw«0WC1in3.G.'EJWair.«i-: LKsrta 
7 |4; 230- SWOOSH30?JOcnn9-7 ..SOWTSims 
t 1.6] 545. AREBAG ioe 1D1S ftfinj 5-1 .. . T Spake 
5 15} OO- owweff 190ICXI FJS.5111 TnHer 5-1 Kim Trta 
ifi Pi 530- 2BHJl«eUi«»M ... .- RCoeftane 
11 1231 3306 SKYUOUWl»il7'Bo«TM6-12. Kfiin 
12 ffl SOU- SiWFEUOW73«r2*»*j3-:: _ SSHianilb 
13 llh 506- SkQ »7 B kaws.! .Ctoe 0TJe3 
U /«> aa fOSJCMWTl^TFlJ . STe»o* 
IS :it, 000- 9LAMK1GWJ152 C [ibjk ®-5  .. Fly*r 
15 -■•?} -oop weffisaniaxacntsTOnfi-r .. a coast 
17 'll! 008- ND8LEP4THOT1M F< HUbithaaB-5 AMcCjn>7|5| 
18 ,ii 6ia ?«UP42lDiC[WffT0-t . . 0RtfcC&e 
19 IV, Oto PEWKYWtSTLr 194 I ttjrtv ’-1? . . F Horan 
35 -V CWG Eua«HUY27C[i«jB7-lC. 6Wi»i 
5-1 Uinod. 7-1 fir 11«ttl» ten By-bp Ixvk. 9 T or.w. 

4.10 SA67H0RPE HANDICAP {£3.500. £tj (20; 

’ .5. £55- l—yTT0*e»MSTAKE in *GjP baejK5 URttan 
I I1{.' 100- ffiAUVDnWtlWtDFASjEi^Ki iW I s»*« 
} *13. 000- FlEAUBC 144 fUJF.Si it lAecor, !«1D-Q KFshn 
< :!£.• 006- MHYMKST9am.r7t»fc,4-J it 4 HcCaPy ;j, 
5 d. 411- MSfflU EASI1Z7 fB.CDj.Sl 1 Eamo 699 . i QafP 
i -u, 33m normsnwsr w ^ »furo-, < w omaiui 
J r.I, 000- RuH LAD 1ST tD.f.%14 i tira. 4-M . J L«rrt> 
S |*i 311D »BE32ID&t>taicai6K Ata Gifevn 
v -M, B5C- #*ASa l£Ci &X5 5-9L. RCaOx* 
» 030- PQIAR EClfS£ 150 |Si B Ustta U3-4 . UT<tt*C 
II .71 721- BOLD (MMHER 388 <B| r. Mry 6-5-4 IbonDaMf 
17 l2i DM EftuFI67fO.:iU&ilu-.<-M ._ Pfeteun 
••2 «7< 5624 latrSDGUEtf £itn to KKtokriJfiteJ 
14 iCj DM RIMS M TIE F7JO.Y 14 IBJ1S G lAuam t-5J 

PJisr»:we-,1i 
n (t- 4S4- COUJEDCE188fllitoiratout-Vl . KscTeKs 
IF .'ii DD4- SAHOfiUAItl IjG 16G.SI £ Scnnnjj f-9-1 , SWettt 
t; >:■&! 1422 ETIH LBJS&S roil Ur. t£M*j»4-C PtfeCm*,:, 
1J .1; 400- QOSliaOlllincmKM-li .. . . O&s; 
15 (12 30- KHCMffllM,Va.G.S|t*-.Jfiers»< e-li Cl far. 
20 Hfi 05-6 STEPrtWSONSROan 29 B ?JWi 7-6-6 RWrsan;?, 

e-l USSi Frf 7-1 tlitj Urc. d-1 Cic Ke. UiZex. «iUfc tt-1 i~*r. 

Lfill 

4.45 KIMBERLEY HANDICAP (£3,785' 1m 20 I13', 
1 <*.?) 145- VOLfc VIA 241 (D.F.S) 1 Bsidm 6-9-12 

lame (tean-ji .7; 
-9 516- LARGESSE 13B tC.Sl Am Stry 4-9-17 KFacr. 

3 ;13 . 044- 700UUP158l&)V*rai-cJh'.4-9.S 5 3isi*nt 
4 fi; >aj &OY4Afn5JfgUStHeme6-9-9 . fiCacwsm 
l -DOG IOP JEM 43 (D.f,SJ M f-.fs, 4-M P WcCjw O, 
t -Cf ED- HLUDRE WEST 157 |D/| D AiiOn.: 5-9-2 T Gmi 
7 230- SECTtl BAU.01143|CD£1 * toa 4-5-t YlRSwlars 
f 'i: 0141 1CUGM LEADER 14 (F|EHrtar, 43-7 ... KSjsr 
9 >11. 114- DES8T1 nGHIEH 302 (D.6i Mf. “»*<• 7-S-J ACrtlAr 
ID ti QOO- CONIEWlGm 111 fD.G) E E6» 4-6-1’ . U RSWH 
n C: 4ZO CASMefUHOl BAY 545 (3F| 2 Lctrtf' 5-^-5 filfcSSj 
12 -7- 4C6- P6>Kf!S 191» fate M-5 . OmsOiaa 
12 i4, MO BOLVBI ASX U ID.il 2 Bra-.U 

9-2 Sn'ia^. 5-: l^a L&fc L-i pen 7-i aim 

& el 
ei 

5.15 SHIPLEY HANDICAP (£3.074 1m 60 (K| 

I 016- ARt-ASV 177 PJ) J1 Hmk 5-lO-C RUjOBItj 
? lE; -615 UAAftl BOY 34 BFflF Cw 4-3-ij DMS0TttA'7> 
3 ::i IZtO WWTYVfrji Aws; 4 3-6 n Ca>. 
4 C< 040- S7fflijrK20JMc.Hfn^r.<.<L« . jfiK 
5 Hr. -200 REGQE BUCK 2D J'. (tnr. 4-<*-a . R FYenSi 
f .7i £01' SJ57t3WTC4 3?Jk..;5-9-.’ . Tier*** 
7 '£. 200- ALPINE PAI7DCR 25J lAa U firs’ll 9-9-7 AIUttj* 
j I?- 000- PERTEMPS WSdDH 262 J Peaa; J-9-* G Barer: 
7 i14, 5O-0 LASWABAY2&I (Fl Z lAEtui 4-S i R riictei 
if III. too- DA11PHN 161 IF.G.SI tttBr t-9-: D R LtCii* 
II HOI 050- KIEPSME151 IF) U lefw <-(3-12 
-.2 It. 500- PRMER0 23J lE| A 6cm» 4-5-7 
13 !i KB- MAfl£AS4A tffl (Si £mal Ixa i-i-2 
14 (I, -fill GRDilEFAH LAD 22 S Ewra>3 4-7-10 AUcCj^ylii 

?-» itme fSauSc 6 1 Crauetee U£ 7-f tiur to. i-i Jl 
♦etjiaH iD-1 12-1 oPwp. 

ftareei 
5 '.Vhccdr 
Hit; 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 

Hamilton Park 
Going: neavy (soft r> pljcast 

2-ZO (SI 4yd) 1. fristi Cream (A McCarthy. 
16-1). 2. Hanibel Lady (5-1 j. 3. fiayad L£<Ar 
(7-1) Siiaiman 5-2 (aw Sran IM 2if I P 
Evaxn. Tale- £20 30. E3 3a El 10 £3.10 
OF £5430 Tno. £3020 CSF C92A1 

Z50 (fci 5ydl I. Samdar IO Peers. 7-2): 9. 
Barctjo (100-30 lav): 3. Mamma's Boy 
(11-2) Bran 1H3SI J Eyre Tow £420- 
£»40. £2JO. El 60 DF E7 70. CSF 
£13 46 TncaSL £54fi2 

32D tim V36vd) i. 2orte (N Kennedy. 2-1 
tavj: ~<l Nobby Barnes (12-1): 3. Sweei Nc#e 
133-1) 9 ran if). 3. J Hetfwdan Tc4c 
£2 7tr £1 30. £1.30. £4.40 DF: £660 Tno 
£6360 CSF.E23B1 

350 (1m 65yd) 1. Top Floor (Kim Tandet. 
5-1). 2. Ruby Bear (33 1); 3. Base Sryle 
e-1] One To Go (4lh) 2-1 lav 6ran.Nk.21 
N TmMet. Taw £BCO. 1260. £640 DF 
£3340 CSF- £35 39 No bid 

420|lm3116yd) I.N^TtCdypSweeney, 
12-1). Z Mr FanymnKs (4 1 &J. 3. The 
Bunen/w* Kid (11-2): 4. Tastvoe TeA. (1i- 
2). 16 ran m m K Brake Tow E15 30. 
£320. £190. El 90. £1 60 DF £3080 Tno 
£7560 CSr'ESl 11 TncasT £2786£> 

430 (1m 41 17yd) 1. Tycoon Tina |A 
McCarthy 52 p-lavi. 2. Ctessicdl Dance 
(»2 4-i»j. 3. Bwtesque 125-1) 11 ran HL 
n rtTewooma 7o» re.go.E2co.129a 
£450 DF £14 10 Tno- £8000 CSF 
£20 £9 Tricad-£40*23 

Jackpot £30239.10 (0.1 winring tickets. 
Pool oJ E38331-29 carried tonvsrd to 
Newcastle today) 

PJecepot Cl 79AO QuadpoC E2SJX3 

Hexham 
Going, good 

2.00 Or, ndkl l. Orange Imp F Uahy. 
20-1). Z the Sno/i &i*t. (16-1). 3. Oocc-ns 
Bfigxtcao-h SWwice ll-Blav 20 ran UR. 
JuOttous CtuBta Sn 91 J Fitroioia 
Ta» £3310. £950. £540. £2CO DF 
£1*70 CSF £274 re. Ino. £24100 

230Cm )■ efi) I. Torus Spa (Mr O McfW 
6-1). 2. Perenasiino (9-2 n-tavi. J. Hea-rtNy 
Citcon 126-1) AAeibank9-2]t-lar/ 15 ran NR 
Abbey Lamp 3 -1.31 F Murphy Tole £540: 
£220 £190 £730 DF £14B6 Tro 
£10920 CSF £2799 hicoa £469 44 

3.00 (2m 4i 110yd hde) 1. Onnamon Sbck 
IS War. 161). 2. Watei Fpnl 15-11. 3. 
CaOieme a Choice (161). 4. Roman Ouibw 
<5-11 Boundrotanour 4-1 lay 20 ran. NR 
boyjtnfooM VI. 41 M Sowersby True 
£15C0r £300. £170. £200 £150 DF 
£5190 Tic £16860 CSF' C7G03 Tncasl 
£605 74 

320 On 41110yd hdk) 1 Ben Cruachan a 
Wyw. 61): 2. Boubon Dynasiy (9-2). 3. Uad 
RJian 12611 IbSetsctais 2-1 tw a ran S. 
2W J Jedereon T«e C7 20. £120. £1 GO. 
£320 OF £810 CSF £2113 TnwsJ- 
£427 68. 

400 (3n ((Oyd ^1 1. Royal Cranson (R 
Garrmy. 5-11. £ Sfe DerVs 19-1); 3. Panct 
Ueicfami33-U Jack Yejts (4ih/3-l Sn- 14 
ran NR- Cceicnc-. I* Hyg^ne lM. 41 U 
Hanmond Tow-£600 £200. £2<0. £7.20 
DF £2600 CSF £4668 Tf© £33900 

42012m hJe) 1. Concrnbe n JanWio. 16 J), 
2. (5-1). 3. Eternal City |4-1 jl-tavi 
Fa&sai4-1 alar Bran NR PertbndSca*B 
3VH SI Awrtans Tear £.7 Str. £2 50. C DO. 
£1 40 DF £1870 Tno C1890 CSF £4909 
Tread £19334 

5.00 (2mBali I.ScotmaALad HI Kam.ty.62 
(May). 2. Owleutjkoa Leu >9-2 fi t**,. 3. 
Vafcy Ol Hope (161) 20 ran NR Uig-.xr. 
TV 0 G Moor® Torn £590. 53 00 E2 20. 
£3 70 DF £27 60 TnaEfiSBO CSF' £22 01 

Plocepot £6222.90 Ouadpcc £47.76 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

2.10 (5fj l.Kasiaway (C LoMhm. 2 11. a Or. 
ISoy (2 1 tw): 3. Qiariei Epen^ea-jti <3-11 7 
ran li.L 71 J Berry ToM £440; £200 
£1 40 DF- E9J0 CSF E925 

2.40 (Im 2f| 1. Signs And Wtandws IK 
Fallon. 62); 2. tfcgsi (7-2 jMavl 2 Bmen. 
Dou^der IIS-2) Harlequin Mas. 7-2fi-ti, 7 
ran 2V.V 3<M C Cp* lot £60). £309. 
£236 DF £1940 CSF-£20 IS 

3.10 (1m) 1. Dtstncttve Dance (j Reid. 1-7 
tew). 2. Crystal Oaaj M6-1| 3 Prcmer Baron 
(161) 4 ten 181. S" ) Lord Hunangdon 
lole £110 DF £330 CSF £347 

3.40 dm) 1. Malar Tricky IN Day. 7-2|. 2. 
Rogei Rasa 111-2). 3. Charnel (7-3, Pn&rr 
Ouccn 3-1 fay 7 ran t'*L 2--:l P Mseheli 
Tctc £516. £310, £330 DF £910 CSF 
£2325. 

4.10 (71) 1. ttapest 16 Bildmell. 8-1 i, 2. 
Dandy fJsgenr (7-2). 3. The W/atdoae (nn 
(16-11. Tom Tom 11-4 tay 11 ran 1M. 41 J 
Badger Tote £1050. £1 GO £160. £SS0 
DF. £54.00 Tro E15S2C CSF £3744 
TaFtnsJ finrstra 2nd bui after a akv/eros 
Inqiary yras dsquotlied 

4.40(61) I.DurataiaGnorgeiADaly. 16-11 2 
Mystical (9-2). 3. Gccddye Gaiemen I9-2| 8 
tan I.V ltd J Bndger Tore £23.70. £1610. 
£120. £190 OF C34 70 CSF £3302 
Tnaisl £35838 

Ptacopot £54t 50 Ouadpot C5120 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I was East on the hand below, from the 1998 Malta Bridge 
Festival, playing with Tom Townsend. 

Dealer East Game aB Matchpomted pairs 
* J 63 

¥87 
♦ QJ4 

*497*3 

*2 
VK1065 
410 8 6 
♦ AK 1054 

W 

PPH 

PlrlgWJ.'- 

*QT 
*Q94 

4AK753 

*Q82 

*■ 

Keene on chess 

• AK 10 9854 
VAJ32 
• 92 

*— 
N E 

__ 1 NT (12-1*) 
4S Double Afl P»aa 

Contract: Four Spades Doubled, by South. Lawft Mnfl of dub* 

I suppose it is sound to double 
South’s overcall of Four 
Spades with the West hand, 
but it always seems to work 
out that dummy goes down 
with a suitable twcKxnmL 
Townsend led the king of 
chibs. Declarer ruffed and lea 
ace and a low heart. I took the 
trick with the nine. How 
should I defend? 

• I thought that it was pos~ 
safe my partner had a 
doubleton diamond, and if we 
didn’t take our ruff now it 
japujd disappear, as declarer 
%uld draw trumps after tak¬ 
ing one heart ruff. So f pla)«d 
feeJdng of diamonds. Declar- 
ercorrectly dropped the nine 
muter that, so when my part- 
nor played rhe six it was 
possible that he had started 
with, the six and two. i 
continued with a second 
diamond, and now it was all 
oyer _ whatever I did. 
cfedarer could draw two 
teondsDf crumps, run a heart 

and throw one on the queen of 
diamonds. 

Do you see the winning 
defence? After cashing a dia¬ 
mond l should have returned 
a heart. Now declarer cannot 
ruff a fourth heart, as 1 am 
overruffing, and even if he 
establishes a diamond he has 
no entry - to cash it. As 
Townsend patiently explained 
to roe, if declarer had 
♦AKxxxxx *Axx ♦10xx 
4 — he would have drawn 
munps immediately and 
started on diamonds himself. 
Thus he was marked with a 
7-4-2-0 shape, which was also 
dedudble from the fact that 
Townsend had played the six 
then the five on the first two 
rounds of hearts — so difficult 
to spot those quiet peters, don’t 

you find? 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday ro Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 

section on Saturday. 

gy phiUp Ho'^ard 

flehmen 
«• Sputum 

■ - kA grimace 
f t- Blossom 

!= RhlAGATES 

f A * Vagabonds 

.; h. Starring stalls 
c Green heaps 

calandria 

a. Ornamental lighting 
b. A milk evaporator 
c. Roman epochs 

SHAMISEN 

a. An erotic garment 
h Heavy duty varnish 
c. a musical instrument 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Mixed event 

An interesting tournament 
has been played in Monaco in 
which most of the world's 
top grandmasters (Garry 
Kasparov bring the exception) 
have contested a series of 
rapid play and blindfold 
games. 

Today's games show that 
grandmaster Alexei Shirov 
was intent on pursuing the 
excellent form which he dem¬ 
onstrated in the elite competi¬ 
tion at Linares earlier this 
month. To inflict defeat on 
both Vtswanafhan Anand and 
Anatoly Karpov, respectively 
challenger and defender in the 
fide (world dress federation) 
title inarch from January is an 
extraordinary achievement 
While: Alexei Shirov 
Blade Mswanathan Anand 
MfHite Carlo raptdplay 
March 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

Diagram of final position 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
Black: Alexei Shirov 
Monte Carlo rapidplay 
March 1998 

King'S Indian Defence 

1 e4 cS 

2 M3 OS 

3 d4 csa!4 

4 Nxd4 Nt6 . . 

5 Nc3 Nc6 

6 B95 efl 

7 002 Be7 

e 0-0-0 ■ Nxd4 

9 Quid 0-0 

10 14 • '. QbS •- 

11 Kbl Rd8 

12 M Bd7 

13 Bd3 h6 

14 e5 dxa5 

15 <xe5 Bcfi 

16 Oe3 RlKfl 

17 R*ti3 hxgb 

18 fwg5 8*g2 

19 gxJ6 B*hi 

20 Qgl ■ Stack resfipis 

£ 

1 d4 N16 

2 c4 q6 

3 M3 Bg7 
4 93 0-0 
5 Bg2 CB 
6 0-0 . Nc6 
7 Nc3 a6 
e Rel RbB 

9 Bbl Re8 

10 efi NaS 
ii NcE c5 
12 a3 Ng4 
13 Oc2 NeS 
14 b3 b5 
15 h3 tsrrA 
16 b*c4 Rxbl 
17 Nodal Ob6 
ia Nc3 BJ5 

19 C4 Bd7 
20 Ndl Rb8 

21 H Sa4 
22 Qxa4 Nd3 

23 Nt3 Nxel 

24 Ntfl Obi 

25 Qxa5 Qxcl 

26 BJ3 Bd4+ 
27 Kh2 Rb3 
28 h4 Bxa3 
29 Qd8- Kg7 

30 65 OU2+ 
31 Ng2 • Rxt3 
32 Qxe7 d*e5 

33 h5 Qxdl 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game that Alekhine 
played in Portsmouth in 1923. 
Alexander Alekhine was one 
of the greatest tactical genius¬ 
es who ever lived- Can you see 
the fantastic winning combi¬ 
nation that he spotted here? 

Solution on page 50 

NEWCASTLE 

5L2G Speedy James 

2.50 Kris Green 
3.25 Depredate 

THUNDERER 

4.00 Penllands Flyer 
4.30 Ego Night 
5.05 Mondragon 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3.25 DEPRECIATE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.30 EGO NIGHT (nap). 

OUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD T1UE5 74 (CDJBFE6.S) (J*s D Rowik*) B HSI9-10-0 . B West |4) 88 

Rnsonf wrtw Don in toast Sri-Oguc 
term (F — tea. P—puDrt uo U —raaata! 
rets.a — srougWda*i S—HDpedup ft — 
otaad D— tfcqtaBteB Knessaic Dtp „ ____. ___ n ...m 
siw txJ aukrti J i pecs F 6 Da ffi— S—sta.9KtftDa«.hewy) OmiMboatt. 
WitovV-«a* H-hool E-tiesftwa To»h Agaaidwaght ftrapte'.aoy^lfwaoi 
C —course vnw. D—d^namnne CO— ruBeteff®-;3*a)otng 

Eon rtd fctence mom BF — beeiefi 

tsneriiB r ttfcfl r*a) Gang an iM Iwst has 
■on f —(to. good to fan. laid 6 — flood 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH BEST SIS 

2.20 
101 17) 
\0I it) 
103 15) 
1&4 <?1 
105 13) 
106 l<; 
107 (1) 

EETW&2--. 

EBF MAT0B4 STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.048:51) (7 turmers) 

0 A^vasMWTOIWCSfB^iajSUdJMWEaatrtvMi.. Jtoas 50 
GLASTDKSuirr (P SMH M Crannan 9-0 KDariey - 
HAYSTACKS fbbtWt 4 WngsflDMofcD M_ Canw Moftn p) - 
SPSDY JAMES iLucwsn Srutf) J Beny W) _ --- G Carta 
ASH0V3) AteBS (T &») 1 Batron M .. . . . . JFaM* - 

6 CALICO LADY 5 (IVatervrt Faarq)« Mrep 8-9 _ --- J(Un (*781 
SFEMTIHSTOWIE^ [DJfs (Wi Ufl) W G Mlima M CLow«xr(3) - 

Giaannteff. 5-2 UxxZf isrc,. 6-1 Utw Anrie. 7-1 Spedhefeoc-Eiri'^ 8-1 other- 

J9S7. WatLOW K) A Qrtey 7W rifi ft Hottstoe 6 an 

2.50 DTZ DSENHAM THORPE HURDLE £2,369.2m 41) (14 ruinors) 

PCxtxny 
. NBridnr 

LWira 
- BHMng 

UHUMS 
R 6antay 

STrttap) 
RUcGirti |3) 

101 

00 

an 2SM) XEEUC17 (6) Ij ease) F lfef|*>r 6-11-7 
202 10 PAIADUS 115 (Of) IM Gkasom BU Uoen 6-H-7 
2C3 304 FAIR F^9J LAD ?4 (H CofUeri J .Bteran 6-11-0 . 
204 3-S5 GALEStttW 10 (; Haiei G (UWite 6-11-0 .. .. 
225 3P33B (&F1AL ASSEIBLV If ICrjtb/etr) E tbjprsn B-11-0 .. 
206 6222453 J J BABO010 (I7| (R Robert U hammoad 5-11-0 . . . 
X); 0030 LUCKYUOVr 10 U Aiar-i Jtellrarfl 511-8 . 
208 0- RISM6MIL 379 i«o£ B 6ras| USSR BRrts 7-114) , _ 
2C9 05 SriTBAL SOY21 iC9ra»i 6 BVftfcgil J Hawtf JatnatiS-ll-l) AKwraon 
210 8032 SfTTWGSUW ID,1teJ•■YaOQig)HWrtgBB5-11-0 .. . ASSaOi 
21 v 62-3(0 TftS VYARSFVI31 dm l ibm) 6 V U»e 7-11-0 J CaUgton 
212 M540 Wtf,7 A TALf 38 <BH (Jeror. Pjnrereaj) Ur, H fitter 6-M-0 Plftm 
213 41 KRE GftcBl 38 (CO.G) Ir C»l L Lmgo 4-10-12 .... .. RSe«fe 
n« 6W PBS117P D O USOaii J Daller 7-10-9.6 Sony 

8ET1BG: 7-2 KsCxsa. 5-1 joj Buzi.6-1 Senng Stai. Wd AT*. 7-1 Gateftan. ?-i J J Baftoo 10-1 toed 
teanK7. Teat /Jut a 14-1 olw. 

1997' NO CORHtSPOKDMG RACE 

Job Buzz 50) 10ft ot 16 to Mortice h nonce handicap hwdie al 
SamtoMi (2m 411)0)4. art) Genera) Assembly 40) l8D< a! 30 
(3 FtekJi Bitenna m rerrtCf fttote gnde 131 Cteltenhan (2m 

• hunfleatMewcadle 
Lucky Move (levels) 

„ _ . __a Mewasiie (2m 41. 
good) kSi 'Alia A Tale (9b better afl) 131 7th and Scrtmal Boy (9)b better oil) 611 IIDi 

JOE BUS ts&les;toiJcihMinahoiraceaj Sandom to tor 

3.25 49’S SPWHT HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] (27.100.51) (13) 

301 (71 005030- LABO O KARAN0 147 ffl£0ff.S) (P£T GiDuSI R Wtetto 6-10-0 0 lUtamn 
302 (12l team- TREASLBtt TOUCH 147 (D.F.S) IB Honcvom) 0 MrtxAi; 4-IM A(bteofc(7) 
32 mi 1WG0-5 WJSTimrrMWrc< (S^((4r,Hat^iMW lOwntt 
5U (9) 1112-26 STAR0fCWn(ai5«)uFiBKil)DSii»5-9-l3 .. _ Jlaenta 
35 Itl 004000- JBOCUI242 (D.F.S) |M« J Ccmtoi) C Ovjo 4-9-11 ..Otofart 
306 |5) 0-20240 GADGF 5 (CT.ES) (J YiStai A ftpUey 7-9-8 ..  DWngM 
3C7 (3 371306 SftUYSSfX 162 (051(7. S&Jto3lCtW 4-9-7 . .. . J water 
3C? (!; IOXK0- JI5T 3® 144 (C0.FAS) (J Foflwtrj) S KdkrtO 9-9-6 . P FraJendc (7) 
305 14. 4:0500- SYCS0 130 (Dfl [SvlmfJtei Itsaart LM)PE»3K 4-9-1 
310 ii 004114 D34SCIATF 5 (B E) (1 fcmtagti T Bamm . 

ill S'- 130320- JUaSW217(DJ£jUYargjBRnBi«fi3-B-l(l _ .. HFstra “76 

|i;j 30<mi «WM?ftWl44(BF.iaF)I^HtoT?bteJR»)Kira4-M Jftrtar » 
i13 (:3) 63U30- AUn» 1W (CDT.tS) IDPsfUc) JBwy ll-W .... P Fesay p) 81 

BFTnWL 7-| Dewate S-1 Sac U (U*on. 6-1 Utop P*. 7-1 BfeSan fife#. 10-1 Gad* limit 
Tier*. 13-1 Mr Greta 14-1 Amrsn. Jusi Brt=. Lagn to tfraa. Ib-i o«ec, 

1937: AKDN169-7 N tolcfc no-l) J Seer 14 n 

Traasure Touch SWI 15ft ol 25 » Pnmo Laa in Redcai haute® 
i£l. cooJ) wft logo Dl Varano (lewb) ill ?1sl Westout 

InNfiOoos 

79 
06 
85 
T1 
01 
01 
74 
76 

JFEpn 81 
H Dailey |~§i) 

MOW «r») wian bjoga tem 3*( m. jaoein Iffl 1 ffli d 16b friSteE a 
C5S.aopatpfirmi Wt^oPatlv4t3fdof22toSoutenDonSiiwb,ffita 

tor (ST 9)g] Jte, BOD (20, mJVmStSSSS 
ol 25 to Just Bob mb wmel « Aw taffies IS. gwt » a*}. 

WESTCQURT can sfeg up on a prontstog sPnottf 

4.00 SUNDERLAND SHEET HANDICAP CHASE {£2.918. 3d) {13 runners) 
401 VP2P-5 STWCY BURKE 17 (6) (Usa £ S06W U«a L Rwaft 9-11-10 A Thonoon 
4® 2.111UP POtnAIOSRYER 73 ffflnteU Bird} JHaurdMirw 7-11-10 AS Small 
403 2-212PU Sac UD 73 ff.6J flte. J WboOI Ur. S 5mri 1T-1T-7 . . ft Gud 
404 rms> SWWG fOUHTAW 17 (0&S) (D Bmu P M Four Mi-5 R UcfiOft (3l 
«R 13S204 DC BUD CLLB 90 (ton) Afc J A Cwtskob 10-IM P Mwi 
«6 34-3263 SEEING GOLD 14 (F£) (bUyi J B«cfe» 9-11-0 ... B Storey 
407 0AC221 CAUBW0Y 20 IS) ibor bfe R Lanu> 0 Lai* 8-10-9 J Birta 
406 FTO-P63 I4ARCHW00D 8 PAS) (N CJiaiWitami N Ctantebn 11-10-8 S Taytof (3) 
409 2124413 UAVBE O'GRAOY 29 (Br.OXf ££j (Uh A Belli W Cima^ain 9-iD-B MSmsh 
410 P60233U APACW RAIOEfi 12 (B) (Un E HMradi) F Iteifftr 6-163 P CaAary 
411 4«S5Stf UAGK BLOOM 41 (Df.6) IF Nelnr.) J Jrttocm 12-10-2 . . L V/yH 
412 35Z-44U TC0 QOtfl 21 (S) (tors j Mtwfj Ui J Brow 10-10-2 - B KmMg 
413 S2BM3 HQOSA SOM) 60 IBF.6) (A Inman; l Luxjfl MO-2 . . . R Supple 
BfTTNG 5-1 Cefloivr. 6-1 Petoofc FTto- Nnosa SoumJ 7-1 Gems led. Kbyte OGody. 61 coirr, 

1997: NO CORftESPQHDWG RACE 

Goto 291 3rt ol 5 lo Nocalcirm in tadmp chsse J 
(2m 5f. flood) CaSemoy o&i Fla Too 3 define? m 

11-rennei Handicap dost a) Caftentt (3m If. ccfl! riilh Apaclw 

120 
104 

10B 
112 

fl?T| 

116 
112 
109 
TM 
108 

mm'focus 
Ratter ()Mb belter oB) a dsarxe id Tico GoW, cn penuflmae Osl. 201 <ift ol 13 io 
C«nptosajnn m haufac^i ctea a Mus^jugh (3m. good ft) (to) oifti Wagic Bloom {3b benerj 
feU Noosa Sand )513rd rt ID to The Twseaeft n taxlt# Hosed Donc&B (3m. goody mto 
Maybe O'Grady (71b tune) 22) 48i. 

CALLERN0Y gamed a domed wm to (nne aid on nprave 23301 

4.30 HOLYSTONE MAIDEN STAKES (£3,550:70 (14 runners) 
501 18) 042-0 KKAUK4(B) (AGiffln) LteU Orite4-9-12 .. . . DHansOl 
50? fl4) 32*- WtfLADON 3?8 Iff) 0 flrtaft) J Uqh 4-9-7 . .. . Oe»MriU<wn 

(?| 2-2 EGOMGHT6(BF)(lGzuca)MBd3-6-11 . . JWener 
(9) 0- GWEflUCRRIS 194(1*’-MtefloyC Boom M il.J Forare 

MU 230260- HAPPVDAYS168 W Gamril D UoBaB 36-11 . Damn UoftjO p| 
(llj D440- HOMES C80CE 175 IftHowi U Brtrion 3-8-11 . .. G Carter 
(7) 38- KRGOFIHf RftCT 177 |P aivilftPOop()te-Hr»ii3-8-11 .. KOatey fBfl 
|5| PflHPPLHJ (0) <tf Tumi UBnlUiM-11.H Faimo (7) - 
III TH£ PEDALER RDOt Om For ytjn Panramp) R Caw- U-U LffiomocL - 
(6) 060000- WEE MUSTY 147 ItwiUr Effing Socrty) W Warn M-li . J fanning 45 

(10) WWTE HEART |U d-iUnun) M Jehrcton 3-0-11 . . OHoOand - 
ANOTHER LAURA (Ute S BMni W rjc*ncn 3-8-6 . . J Canta - 
BORDER STARLfTTE P Yung) Ur. U Reieley 3-8-6 .. BateGiam - 

(41 500300- HQABS PRM2SS145 itMarrfre FtUigj W Keno 3-3-£ . J Qomn 50 

BETTN6.2-1 «njrtltafiivrt. 7-2Mne Heat S-i EgottgW. 8-1 tali. iD-1 HwyOar.. 14-1 Otr. 
1997 MAFTD0L 3-8-9 L Dc*m 12-5 la) J Cnrten 7 rat 

Ego Mgtd ned> 2nd ol 9 Io Little Brave m naolen date; a 
SoJlmeD (1m. ftbreund) Happy Days 7Vt Bth of 12 (o firrftreac 
in ftancficap a Ayi (Gt. adl). King OTTftf River 81(1 fifli ol 11 to 

512 H2| 
513 (3i 
514 

fORM FOCUS 
FktJtn in maiden Xafies a> LdceHst (71 9jrf. goad to tom) 

KING OF THE RIVER is tafcn to edge out Ego NtflW 

5.05 ST M0DWEN HANDICAP (£2,885:2m 19yti) (15 runners] 

i3> 4U11- DUlifJ 32J (DJ5) M Oto) U hrtmonfl fi-UW ... J Carroll 72 
[71 201700- (SEAT EASEBV 141 ©fl (0 Barn ** Storey 0-9-7 . . J Finnan [TH 
16) 4.V2K M0MJHM3OW 29J CJXO D trariai Mr. U KnUr? 6-9-7 ._ . kdow ® 
(7) 5D00Q' FUTURE'STHA0ER28J Ate,llong)UHaomml 56-11 . CUnrMU) 
(1) 362053- AR1SASG 183 tUr, J LtePhoari) F‘ C4vO 4-8-11 . .. . JtatBK 

606 <15) 732412- CHARITY OTUSAD01164J ff.G) (UFWaeyRjarffl (te«H»tln7-W Dfiteon 
607 (111352322- HGWiUJffiZ 162ff5lfthP1-6ertHO*)CFjirtniidt-frfi PFesseyQj 
608 112) (000-04 HEVtRG0LfCMAnCfli4(Acta)ttongCtobUdlBItolhaefl4-S-i UFtftoxi 
C09 (SI 032002 WJLASBAYIZJJErlrUBoIngBrejaaSjivtottiUnEiaito 4*0 JQo» 
6W i5i 5000S2 OUR UAH MAN 14 (SI) Mute) R Mttte 8-7-12 Daren Urttat (3) 
611 (9t 0O44AV QAU.YB0V14J (1 Bennrti TEasaty6-7-1?. LOramS 
612 (14) 116400- BLACK ICE BOY S3J (8J/.S) (UT. J tacttll, B Bctorai 7-7-11 CCowi(7) 
613 (4l 2D.DW 3EWC1A1BJ (M ttontej Hacng CUh) Un. II Reofey S-7-10 . . D Wrtgrt 
614 (ij I5WJ0- StPDENSPM197(D/,6) [Bflatn) jHansn8-7-10 . NKenradu 
615 110: 040550 TOP FREE 71 (VDfl |U Bmun) M toman 10-7-10 -. S Matonn 

BETT|*2 4-1 Umftvm. 5-1 6mi tejirr 6-1 Otosi. 7-1 Drtu by. 8-1 Ana*. 10-1 bB«i 

1997: KHOKO 9-7-10 J BriaMl (33-1) K Hog 16 w 

Ml 
toe 
MC 
604 
605 

rhDIl rnf‘1 icv P**?? He*e 9{snK Heibie 3 IQ 17-rara» Musseft 
fOnM lOCuS Wdto 50fl; preuteusfy beat HtahartdRzz 

crusato 3 2nd d 4 * ori £ 

arenal). Our Mari Man ned 2ndol 12 to Monaco 

OUTSET, fil bun miffing, b Ota lo defy lapvagH 

SPECIALISTS 

FIAT Tralnois: M flel, 9 vwneis bom 35 

irasswsft w!!“» m jrnnaon. 24 tram 143, i&8% 3 
RflWPjwi. 4 bom 25. 16.0%. Jockey* u 

6 wiYwf& Irom 27 D 

1R7»2^' ° Ha^son- 4 *«") 24- 

NATIONAL HUNT: Tratnara; J Je&oson, 

UtSS s tonewes. 
35 ban 70. 

1 "toon; from 
jSST p Cabony, JO bom 49 
ni^LJ? P£ntty' 17 t™™ 93- ifiax, a 
townton, fi bom 45,1139b ■ 

euhuu 

NEWCASTLE 
NOTT'NAM 
SUNDOWN 
G'KOUNDS 

101 
102 
103 
122 

201 
202 
203 
222 

fUU RESULTS SERVICE 168 
"Tr- • • 
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RUGBY UNION 

Ireland 
send for 
McCall 
at centre 

By Pavu> Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND, who must beat 
England at Twickenham on 
Saturday (o avoid their first 
Five Nations Championship 
whitewash for six years, lost 
the sendees yesterday of Rob 
Henderson. The burly Wasps 
centre suffered a groin injupt 
during his dub's Tetley's Bit¬ 
ter Cup semi-final success 
over Sale at the weekend and 
withdrew from the Ireland XV 
after playing in the defeats by 
France and Wales. 

His place goes instead to 
Mark McCall, the London 
Irish player who appeared in 
the opening championship 
match against Scotland at 
Lansdowne Road last month. 
It will be McCall’s eleventh 
cap. Killian Keane, the young 
Munster midfield player, 
moves onto the replacements’ 
bench for the first time. 

England's team will be 
named today with the man¬ 
agement wailing for fitness 
reports on Kyran Bracken, 
who played so well for Sara¬ 
cens during their cup win over 
Northampton on Saturday. 
The scrum half played with a 
partially-dislocated shoulder 
for most of the game and was 
seeing a consultant yesterday, 
though dub officials believe 
the injury to be not as severe 
as it first appeared. 

Bracken has been England’s 
first-choice all season but was 
forced by shoulder trouble to 
withdraw from contention for 
the game with South Africa 
last November, and against 
Scotland nine days ago. Matt 
Dawson, of Northampton, has 
been an effective replacement 
but Bracken, admittedly be¬ 
hind a superior pack, carried 
the day in die personal joust 
between the two scrum halves 
at Franklin's Gardens. 

Rob Howley is now expect¬ 
ed to be fit to lead Wales 
against France at Wembley on 
Sunday, the match that will 
deride the destination of the 
championship. The Wales 
squad assembles in Cardiff 
today and Howley, although 
he needs more physiotherapy 
an the ankle injury suffered 
playing for Cardiff against 
Pontypridd on Saturday, 
should not need an X-ray. 

David Young, the Cardiff 
prop who injured a calf mus- 
de during Wales's win over 
Ireland, is expected to be 
ready to train with the squad 
tomorrow but some doubt 
remains over Kevin Morgan; 
the Pontypridd full back has a 
shoulder injury and his club 
would like to see him rested 
rather than risk aggravating 
the damage. 

Bristol have confirmed that 
David Egenon, the former 
Bath and England No 8, and 
Darryl Jones, the Neath teach¬ 
er, will coach the team for the 
foreseeable future. Meanwhile 
Gregor Townsend, the North¬ 
ampton back, has confirmed 
thar he will be touring Austra¬ 
lia with Scotland this summer. 

BADMINTON 

CARDIFF. Fu«*9 Prowdenf Bnbsh Grand 
Sane Men: Singles: Semi-finals M Edge 
Hartssmi ei a Eush fWSbhaa) T&-Q. 
:s-8 C “a.-hion rLarcashucI bt M Carv- 
: fobfo fAsnnctemct 154. 15-6 Fmafc 
Hajj-an e Edge 15-9. 15-4 Doubles: 
Rnai: S Arsfe: lY/orsestafshre) and C Hurt 
:USE.-a:i W N Robertson INoCn^ran- 

are J Rotertson (Narthamctonshrei 
15-7. IC-i Women: Singles Sana- 

finals- T Drr-ccn (Esse*) W R Partanoy 
H-5. 113- J Maw 

■'.VaraS'-V-cei ti G Main (Scot) 11-1. 
'.'-2 F«a!: V-am fcs Dneen 11-5. IT-* 
Psoras: Final: J Goode (HtaflorcsfWBj 
i-d D KeJojg iDeroysfrei » N Be=* 

aid J Da-«s (Lincoln- 
'Jr-iv, ’S-5 ’S-* JAred doubles: Fre* 
ArTi'j ar-d Goode M Hum end Kellogg 
15-7 15-tO__ 

_BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Sen 
Aricr : 7*5 Iso'jm 53- l&m IG9 Houston 
77 Ar-ara "3 Octal 95 Ckwtfand 97 
3-rSS 8? P’r^rn T06 Vancouver 98 
Grti-va 95 Tcrer» 66. Ctecags 104 
H’.vn.-CQ 37. PMadctpha 99 BcScn 34, 
Pcr'-rxl 99 GotScn Sate 83: Minnesota 

CRICKET: ENGLAND CAPTAIN LOOKS FOR SMOOTHER PASSAGE TO ONE-DAYVICTORY : 

Hollioake seeks comfort zone 
MEftAHOOtfffTY 

By Simon Wiuje 

ENGLAND'S cricketers woe 
yesterday reflecting on a satis¬ 
fying, if tense win against 
West Indies in the first one- 
day international in Bridge¬ 
town on Sunday. Victory by 16 
runs maintained Adam Holli- 
oake’S 100 per cent record as 
one-day captain of England 
and of always winning in 
nerve-jangling fashion — 
something on which the team 
will undoubtedly reflect before 
the second of five matches in 
St Lucia tomorrow. 

“It was very tense out there 
— but I’ve yet to captain a one- 
day game where we’ve war it 
comfortably, “ Hollioake said, 
after a game of frenzied high- 
scoring at Kensington Oval 
marked by outstanding indi¬ 
vidual centuries from Nick 
Knight and Brian Lara. West 
Indies replied boldly to 
England's total of293 for five, 
but were dismissed with 19 
deliveries remaining. 

“Nick played a great in¬ 
nings and paced it magnifi¬ 
cently on what was a fantastic 
pitch, but these are a great 
bunch of guys who all play for 
each other and always seem to 
come through in tight games," 
Hollioake added. “I think we 
are gening trust in each other 
now. 

“I have seen this team come 
through many times now — 
but I would say that we are 
still only playing to about 80 
per cent of our ability." 
Hollioake led England to four 
wins on the way to lifting the 
Champions’ Trophy in Shar¬ 
jah last December. 

In fact, while winning easily 
is obviously preferable, one- 
day matches routinely go 
down to the wire and it is the 
hallmark of the best sides that 
they come out on top in dose 

Adam Hollioake, left, and Fleming celebrate after England's win against West Indies in Bridgetown on Sunday 

encounters. In Bridgetown, 
England held their nerve 
when Lara was steaming to¬ 
wards his twelfth one-day 
century and scoring so quickly 
that West Indies were always 
up with the dock. 

Fortunately for England, 
they kept losing wickets as 
well — but that was partly 
because of the pressure that 
was being applied by an 

Cronje on rampage 
A SWASHBUCKLING 82 
from Hansie Cronje provided 
the final twist in a gripping 
second Test match at Centuri¬ 
on Park that ended shortly 
after tea on the fourth day. 
with South Africa gaining a 
six-wicket victory and a 2-0 
series win over Sri Lanka 
(Barney Spender writes). 

With his side charing 226, 
Cronje came in with the 

match in the balance and took 
On the off spin of Muttiah 
Muraiitharan. hitting six 
sixes and eight fours in a 
63-ball stay. He hit three 
successive sixes to reach his 
fifty off 31 balls, the second 
fastest in Tests behind a 
30-ball fifty by Kapil Dev. for 
India against Pakistan in 
1982. Gary Kirsten, with 75 not 
out. saw South Africa home. 

England ride that kept their 
focus, just as they had in 
Sharjah. 

The removal of Lara was a 
Ha«iV instance. F-arifer in the 
day Ben Hollioake had been 
expecting to bat first wicket 
down, but when Knight and 
Stewart shared a record opoi- 
ing stand of 165, plans were 
hastily revised. In the end, the 
younger Hollioake did not bat 
at alL Then his bowling was 
steadfastly overlooked. But 
when a chance presented it¬ 
self. Ben Hollioake took ft. It 
was his bullet-like throw from 
the boundary thar ran out 
Lara. 

Late order resistance from 
Rose and Lewis, who put an 44 
for the eighth wicket, kept the 
match in the balance before 
another piece of composed 
work — Stewart’s stumping of 
Lewis off Ealham — finally 
swung the match England's 
way. 

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

West totes won toes 
ENGLAND 

N V Knight run out (Lanfeort) __ 
P 30 bate. 4 sms, 13 fours) 

TAJ Stem* bVftteh 
, 9 Iotas} 

G A MRS_29 

Tatal(5««tos.50OMa,2D7Vnkl| _ 293 
B C HaBoeto, D R Brawn, R D 8 COB and 
OWHaadtay (fid nol tart. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-185 (Knght 80). 
2227 122), 3-228 (Thorpe f). 4-249 
(AJ HoOoafee 16). 5-271 (A JHoBoehe 18). 
BOWUNte Ross 80-31-8 (T sfct, 4 tours); 
Walsh 100-57-1 P six. 8 fount; 70420. 
3015-1): Amtvosa 80-420 (2 stats, 2 
fount;50180.3024-0); Hooper10048- 
0 fob 1; 4 fours): Unis 8055-1 p sr. 6 
tours: 30240. 5031-1); Stamm 80 
582 (1 sfe. 4 tours). 
Scon tttar 15 mws 780. 

—11 

. _ 13 

WEST 
CB Lambert c Smart* 

(9 bate, 2 touts) 
PAMMwosctftJcb 

(12 bale. 3 fom) 

*B C Lara rui out 
. — 110 

„   ,3atas, 15 fours) 
C L Hooper c Hmcfkiy b Renang 45 

(34Ma,8fous) 
S CTnndvpeU c Kreght b Claft_8 

(12 bee, 1 fas) 
PV&mtonsbAJHoaosfc*_18 

09 bate. 2 tan) 1 
tJftSw3“b“!r-“7 
RNhtos stOtemiilbahsD_27 

<33 bate, 3 fous) 
F A fern c A J HoBoaks b Ftamhg _ 24 

(29 bate. 1 **) : 
C E L An tausu not out :_9 

CA 
{2 bate) 

Ob7.w1.nb3) ___-11 

Totel Mftft own. 2f4n*d_277 
FAIL. OF WICKETS: MS (Laobert 10). 
2-27 (Lara 1). 3-115 (Lam 42^4-145 (Lara 
6% 5-187 (Uni 84. MPB.tttorrw 9. 
7222 (Lotoct 829B pom 1719274 

298. 2^5-0-8-21; Fkrttmg 70542 Q 
sims. 8 touts; 5043-1. 2011-1): Croft 
10037-1 [3 fours): A J Hofcafcr 7-1-47-1 
e Stas. 4 tan; 6-1-36-1. 1-0-1 VO). 
Soars alter 15 dme 111-2. - 
UnptaK B Morgan and E G MchoOa.ThM 
umpire: H Moan. Rstam: R S Mstfinste 
(Sri Lanka). 
O CBmptad ty 88 Fmdal 

SNOOKER: IRISH MASTERS WINNER IN BUOYANT MOOD AS BLUE RIBAND EVENT DRAWS NEAR. 

O’Sullivan believes world is at his feet 

O’Sullivan: confident 

104 Sacwmcnra 96 LA dopers 108 DaEas 
86. LA Lahen 116 W-rfsrgton 89 
BUOwasBt LEAGUE: Btnrantjam BU- 
fots 75 Letcestor Rslers 73: Chesser Jee, 60 
Oertr/ Stann 82 London Towen 66 
9wfie« Shafts 72; Manchester G»4s 86 
Thames V-ricy T^ers 90 

UNLIKE some of his more guarded 
colleagues. Ronnie O'Sullivan can always 
be relied upon to shoot from the hip 
during a post-match press conference. A 
poor performance will bring self-criti¬ 
cism: an effective one and the require¬ 
ments of modesty are ignored. 

At 22. O’Sullivan believes he is. quite 
simply, tiie best player in the world. After 
trouncing Ken Doherty, the world cham¬ 
pion. 9-3 to prevail at the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters on Sunday, he was 
asked to assess his form. 

“I’m playing to about 70 per cent." 
O’Sullivan said. Someone then suggested 
that his rivals would be in serious tremble 
were he to find the other 30 per cent 

By Phil Yates 

“They already are." the winner of the 
Riley International, United Kingdom 
championship and Regal Scottish Open 
this season added. 

"When Pm playing at the top of my 
game. I know lU win. no matter who I’m 
up against Same people will say IYn big¬ 
headed but I speak from the heart and I 
know if 1 produce my best stuff it's going 
to be difficult for anyone to touch me." 

More importantly, O'Sullivan is be¬ 
coming a tougher proposition to defeat 
when not at his peak. He has more 
patience than ever and is now prepared to 
employ a sound tactical knowledge if the 

FOR THE RECORD 

situation warrants it Even so, the great 
strength of O'Sullivan, who overcame 
Jimmy White. Stephen Hendry — for the 
fourth consecutive meeting — and John 
Higgins (o reach the final on Sunday, 
remains break-building. Against Doher¬ 
ty, he had runs of83,107.64.77.68and 84. 

At the British Open, which gets under 
way In Plymouth on Thursday. 
O'Sullivan will be hoping to send out 
another preworld championship mess¬ 
age to his rivals. With the gained blue 
riband event now only 18 days away. 
O’Sullivan could hardly be in a more 
confident frame of mind, and with some 
justification. “If I can just switch up a gear, 
at the Crucible. Ill cruise," he said. 

Bmo^on 
P 

34 
W 
27 

L 
7 

Pts 
54 

London Leqsanfo .. 34 27 7 54 
Nwcas&s . . . . 35 25 10 50 
SheBaw . . 34 24 10 48 
Thames Vodev .. .. 34 S3 11 46 
London Towers 35 23 12 46 
Derby . 34 15 19 30 
Manchester . . 34 15 19 30 
Leicester . . _ 34 14 20 28 
Chester . . . 34 13 21 26 
Crystal Pairae . . . 34 7 27 14 
Wonting.. _ 35 7 2B 14 
Watford_ 35 3 32 6 

BOWLS 

MS-TON MOWBRAY: Men’s AI 
induai championships: Fours: 
finals; Stanley (J L£Cmar.) b; North 
WabJorn (0 Ward) 22-13; Ncrttotfram IB 
Morttyj br Grantham (O AucManrt) 18-17 
Triples: First round: Way vaBey (8 Eman- 
ud) M Gty at Coventry (E Overt 14-11; 
Nottingham (P Tafoci] bt Faton (J RuSey) 

Motor insurance that 
leaves the rest behind 

■ i 

You're over 25. r^f 
You drive a family or . 
executive car. {■>/\ 
You haven't made a claim y 
in the last three years. |^/[ 

Find oat how you can save £££s on your 
car insurance! 

COMMERCIAL UNflDN 
Motor end Hb/ntbtsiaiinct 

Cafl now tor a FREE ncHobBgstion quote 
LfoMoptntecrftvnMoo nta»i»-3|jiiiS»t 

Ploteao quota reterenco T1B23 
mur can inqrbe roconiM for«Mh(]rcanB«purpiMm 

0800 38 0800 

18-13; Spcrmynnar (B Condrort tat Foe Wl 
(A Walton) 2i-7: NewcasSe (M Benneffl M 
PWBrtxxouqh (J Mowsorri 19-5. East 
Doras (R Morgan) » W*ted (R 
PuddeprtteB 2B4; Dorchestor (A Tktoy) M 
Wsrtrwig (P Casaefi) 17-12 Carttoga 
ParK (Gljttte) bJ Ryrxl*3 (N Bngnai) 21-5: 
Ada (P Beni bt Whtttayas Nash) 
16-14. 

_CRICKET_ 

Second Test match 
South Africa v Sri Tanka 

CENTURION (bum city ol flwri South 
Afocs tout Sri Lanka by sir 

SHI LANKA- Fra tongs 303 (S T 
J^rasinya 51. H S Maftanarra SO. A 
Ranatunga 73. H P TSskaratno 55). 

Second tawigs 
S T Jayaarya b Donald.16 
MSAUpaBucBouehvbDonald . ..7 
R3MahanamatowbDonald .-...0 
P Ade S4va runout__41 
•A Ranatanga c Boucher O Crorifj — . 0 
H P TBeteratne c sub b Cronje .. . 0 
tR S Katudhaana run out . . . - 0 
G P Widoemaanghe b Adams --21 
□ NT Zoysa e Bourtier b Donald_14 
M Mwafethoran c hasten b Donald .. IS 
K R Pushpdojmara not out 0 
uOas (to 5. rfo 3)_   8 

Total_122 
FALL OF WICKETS I 19.2-19.34a *40. 
S-42.S42.7-eS. 398 9-118 

BC3WUNG Donald 1332-54-5: Ntn 32- 
13ft Kate 73-124); Crania 33132; 
Adams 7-1 -231 

CUBnan 103; M Murafi8waifta 63) 

Second tortngs 
G Krsten not out_75 
G F J Lretacnberg tow b MuaJCraran_45 
HPAekBneatblAnWtnfan ? 
□ J CuSrac: t»»b SAraat^ran__0 
'WJCran)ec<teS»rabJayBstto>_82 
JHlfafenetat n 
Ettas (b 8. to 3. rft 11) 

Tabrf(4ates} - 
.22 

.228 
FALL CF WCKETS 1-89.2-99.399.4-215 
BOWJNG- Puslpffeumara 7-2-27-0; Zxtfsa 
2-0-1 f-ft V«docrras«n9to 31-743; de Stea 
5-1-140; Mutoftaran 255-444-3; Jm- 
surtya 19382-1. 
Man ol the mtrieft. A A Donald jScMh 
Ateca) 
Man et ihe sms- 0 J CuSnan (South 
Atoa) 
UnpR-s- Javed AItfear (Pafosan) and 

R E Koertisn (Souf; ASica). 

FOOTBALL 

Sunday's IMa mMb 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Placana 0 Erpok a 
SPAMSH LEAGUE: Gate Vm 3 Barce¬ 
lona 1. 
GBD4AN LEAGUE: PC Cst^x 2 Vfl. 
Bochum 1 
FRENCH LEAGUE: McSO Lbs a Camea 
3Marsedes3 
DUTCH LEAGUE: RKC WsAA 4 
GraafochasOoecrchem LWfcmB TJbug 
3 Utrecht z Twerte Enschede i am Z 
Rmnocn: 5 YotencJam c 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Varan 1 
Farense ft Atrofxa 2 Sporir>g 

POOLS FORECAST 

SMMd«y.Api«4 

Coupon to: faue. HmuuljL 

FA CARLING 
mrwmsHP 

1 Shell W v Souto pion X 
2ToacnhsravEvcrtan 1 

NAT10NWB3E LEAGUE 
nRsravwoN 

3 Stay v HuOdecaeW 2 
4 Man C v Stockport 1 
5 Nonnch * ftadtad 2 
6PatVatevClxtatJ X 
7 Patem'di v Bnti'gharn 2 
B Fteadtog v Sfe*c 1 
9 Sntoon a Chariton 2 

lOWBramvMsfctesbro 2 

SECOND DIVISION 

IlSsdwivWabjS 1 
i2B-mMh«Wyccmbo l 
13 Bristol CvCarfiafo 1 
14 FtAtem w Preoten l 

15 Gntraby » Gffgham 
18 Luton v York 
17 fcSwafl v 9r«W R 
18 NOrftlf*V»V0utoy 
19 Otoham uRyrsouS! 
20 Wigan vWaSsrd 
21 Wnstesn v BrwtatJ 

TMRDDMSION 

22&U<anvSastfi'pe 2 
23 Dsfncoon atone! X 
24 Donsuter v Hul X 
25 Ema v Ches&zr 1 
26 HarficpTv Cantor'geUl 
27 LOnertv Marsfiw 1 
28 UaoctoaUd v Ltocdn 2 

2SSwn9Bv9metaYl 
® Tar^joyv Rochdale 1 

BSE'S 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

FKSTDMStoN 

31 Hath v G Morton 1 
32Stl*frcn vHamfton X 

SECOND DIVISION 
33 SkxHt * Sfenh'snu 2 
3* Lrmgsfon v CfjOe 1 
34 Ssarraov Crteoar* 1 

1HR00MSKM 
38 Cowdenb?; w Bcmck X 
37 Duntoaon v E Stafing 2 
38Mart5sevQoeensrt2 

VALBWAU 

3BHtfto*vWduru 1 
AOLeeAvYeart X 
«t SteAGtogow Hereford 2 
42VwagvMara6Mlie X 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE 
43 3sh vA^cricre 1 
44Cartr'y CvDarttoVrX 
45 Craatcy v King's Lym 2 
46 Ha^ngs v Grosier 1 
47 Narrator v S Leon'ite 1 
48nufl vuCvAsWord 1 
49Satebwy«ehH9oi« i 

TREBLE CHANCE (Home (earns) 
SMSebi Wednesday. Port Vale. 
Grimsby. Darlington. Doncaster. 
S( Mm, Cowdenbeath. Leek. Wefflng, 
Carrtortdgg City 

BEST DRAWS: SheHieM Wectoesday. 
Port Vale. Doncaster, LoeK Weteig. 

AWAVS; BradJcrd, QtartW MtotSes- 
brough. Scunthorpe. Cuean'3 Parte. 

HOIKS: ToBentiam. Sadgx»1, BtosM 
City. Luton. Norlhampon. Exeter. Swan- 
sea. Torquay. Radh. 

RXED ODCS; Homs Tstethan. 
Bristol Ofy. Luton, Suansaa. Torquay. 
Awayx Bradtord, Mdttesbraugh. 
Scukhorpe Dnwrs: SheOeW Wednes- 
day. Port Vale, Doncaster 

Vines Wright 

GOLF 

SAWGRASS. FtoridK Pteyao Cbanp- 
tonatap: taring Ante aeons (US unless 
staadj: 278: J Leonard 72.8ft 7ft 67.280c 
T Lehman 72. 7ft 7ft 68; G Day66, 73, 70, 
71. 281; M Catoavecctaa 69. 7S. 08. 69. 
282 L Westwood tO» 74. 71, 6ft 0ft S 
Hoch 73. 69. 7ft 70; L Mattace tift. 71. 72, 
70.283: P Stewart 72, 71. 75, 65; N Price 
(ZM71,72 70.7ft 284; S Vamlank 71.71. 
72. 70; E Efc (SAJ 71. 72, 70, 71. 285: J 
Cock71.73,71.70-.L Jansen 70.67.89.79; 
B uaae EB. 7ft 74. 72.288: D Stawdand 
72,73.69. 71; J OaN 71. 70.76.69. Other 
aeons. 287-.N Faldo (GB) 75. S. 70. 73. 
28R J Pamev* (Sw^ 72. 72. 72. 72 J M 

72. 74. 7ft 72.290: T Woods 

RANCHO MRAOE. OMfanta: Oteta 

scons (US irtess steed)- 281: P Mast 6ft 
72.70.71 282 H Dobson (G8) 7ft 74. 71, 
67 282 L Dawes (GB) 75. 70. 70, 63. H 
ABnasson Sw] 7ft 73, 70, 70 2BC L 
tteamwi (S»a 69, 71, 71. 73. 282 A 
Soranstam (Swat 7ft 71. 59. 70: K Mtab 
(Aual 71. Jft 7ft 73.287: D Penxf 73. 72 
74, £2SStanhauar69. 78. 71. 71 28ft A 
Fiuhwvfti 73.71. 73. 71;DCoe-Jancs (Can) 
7ft 72 74. 72. 289: C Mtttww (GB) 75.74. 
7ft 70; N Lopez 71. 71. 73. 74; PHanmel 
73. 72. 71. 73 Otear aeons 291; L 
Hade** |GB) 71. 71. 73, 7ft Z9to A 
Mcrnlra (GB) 75. 70. 75, 74. 2S8-. K 
Marshal) (GB) 73. 73. 75. 77 
SAN. ANTOiaO: 
DoraHon taunsnst _ 
scores (US irtess stand): 205: LTramo 
69, 09. 67. 207: M McCuBottoh 67 73.67 
209:0 Echetagar 6ft 74.67. J Sol 7ft 
71. 68: 0 Stockton 71. 67. fl Othar 
scores: 211: J M Canaarea (3« 73.71.67 
212: R Doyd 72.66.72.21& V Fernandez 
75. 72. ea 219: B Barnes (GB 71. 73. 75 
221:0 Graham (Aus) 76.7ft 75 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Wft)' Pttsbuch 1 
Ottawa 1 {Of); Ronda 4 Chicago ft 
PtaadSfoha 3 Carcfina 1; Oeeo*T&ttato 
2: Dates 3 New Jersey 1 

JUDO 

BXMBURGHr Common wsattfi dterapraw- 
rtoips Mare Haswywte^hc N Oetenotja 
(Fi?i W R Bfones (Efe Drew 
taterysalgN: Kt>»«s l&g) UD~ 
WZJ dec HddMMMit J C f 

S King ©« fnw __ . 
inkMmigM: G Randal (Scot) bt J 
NcfttoonSngjhqto doan. UtftangMrL 

AtahaJCanJ dec. 
rsahsntaftt J Warm (Eng) bt H 
Wesset (SV) throw. BartewetoK N 
Sjngh ftnttoii tt j Buchan* JSee^ threw. 

(forte) MDKrty (Eng) 

Oorte (Scaj a R Eddy mtaosi Brav. 

« N Bary (En^ dec Faatear- 
G Sngldon (Eng) bt C Scoufield 

. Jraw. BantanrreJghC J Baron 
_ . biO Moomoo (Maui) dec. Ftywcigte: 
Rail (tntta) a F Ffobwtson (Sea) dec 

MOTORCYCLING 

BRANS HATCH: Motor Cwte News 
Brifiah Supafbfce Champtonatte Eton 
no* P4 tope. 2ft8 mtesj: i. C Wafer (GB. 
KranaaM) Iftran 24.72sae; 2 ^Emmea 
— DucsL) 1826635: 3. J Hwdon fflB. 

- 1Bat30; 4. T Bm» (W 
1*32479: 5l T RymafG& SunAd)- 

1832.739: ft N Mratasste V3B, \ 
1833275 Second nos C4 taps; 
2fttaaes): l.Machanaa 18mfo&i98aec 
2. S Kstop CT, Yamaha 1825291; 3. 
Wrttar 1*25391; 4. ErnmaB 1838586. S. 
Baytes 1832430: ft Rymer 1*32571 
LasrenpomtapoaHons; l.telsrtopta 
2. UaefeenzM 35: 3. Emmett 33. 4. tfefop 
2*. 5, Hfodon 2* ft Bayta 24 

MOTOR RACING 

MOTEQL Japan: CART Ctamplcnatfip 
sarisa: Second rant 1. A Fernandez 
(Max. FtaynarcFFord) thr 57rrin 12016see; 
2 A Umar Or WS. FemtoMeroadas) at 
1.08ft 3. G (te Fenan (Be. Beynavd-llonda) 
538* 4. G Moon (Car. Reyna*- 
Jtasades) 7S23; 5, P Tracy (Can. Reynxd- 
Hondal 8150t 6. T Karan (Bt. FteyrwxF 
Honda) a fop; 7. J Vassar JS. Ftapirert- 
Honda] nap; 8. D FnncMn (Scot Heynard- 
Honda) I tap: 9, A Hbeta (Br. Pamn- 
Meroedes) 2te>s; 1ft M Standee (Eng. 
Ftoynaid-Mortsdosiaaps. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE Ytat- 
ent Subutoa 42 South 9rtfoey 5; Cattoem 
18 GoU Cotet 4. North Sydney 28 SI 

FOOTBALL 
Mck-off J 39 uifess stotod 

LtaaCup 
SemLfinaS, 5ret teg 
Atfeteo Madrid vLazto(8J0)_ 
tatamadonoto v SpanaK Moscoar (7.4^ 

FA Cerfeig Premiership 
Bfocfitotxn v Bemstoy f7.4S)_ 
BctewvAreenaif&Q)-- 
Wimbtedonv Nwreastto (7.4^. 

Ntaonwide League 
Second dMsfcn 
OkhamvEtstd Qty (7.46) __ 
Wakat«i5angham(745) - 
Wradiam u Gnrrsby ___ 

TNrdiftMan 
Darfngton v Strevobuy.. 

Vauxhafl Cooteiarce 
□aver v Hereford (7-4St — — —. 
LMkvK£tff«{7.4S_ 
Sough v Gateshead (7.45)--- 
Tetforj vChatonham (7 45) _ 
Wotog * Stevenage (7 45) —-- 
TeoW v Southport (7*5}- 
UNBOND LEAGUE Promtar rfivlrtar 
Chorteyy RadcfiQe. Man v Hydr. ttatoom 

first 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN JACKSONVM®* FIORTOA 

TT WAS an American who 
but his finjaer on the appeal 
of Lee wSvood- After the 
Bushman had played SO 
wefi in the Flayers Champ¬ 
ionship here rax Sunday, the 

.we&aeasrawd observer sakfc 
“I like die look of him. He 
too^ as ahongh he is enjoy- 
ing hfinsdt" 

Well mi^it Westwood be 
eiyefymg himself because he 

- is playing the best golf of his 
short life as a profcssfonaL 
Almost alone of the leading 
players, he had no.experi¬ 
ence of tire famed Stadium 
course.. at Sawgrass, and 
almost alone of the tep 30 
golfers Westwood was over 
par after 36 holes. But such 
is his ahelify to asrimilate 
mfnrmafrfwi and sudi was 
the qualify of : his last two 
rotmds of 6Band 69 that he 
kadi from 49th to joint fifth 
behind Justin Leonard, the 
winner tytmo strokes; 

Westwood resemUes Er¬ 
nie Els in - his .appareolfy 
relaxed abroach to life. It 
takes a lot. to. make - him 

-ahgiy ancL when he is, he 
does not remain so for long: 
. He-had been! frustrated. 
the previous week at a tour¬ 
nament in rh-Timrin .because 
he had hit the ball wefl 
without scoring weflL At first 
it was much the same here, 
but from tiiree quarters of 
the way round on Saturday: 
afieniboiti it was as if a key 

. had suddenly feen tnmpd - 
Westwood, 24, blazed 

home, {fla^ng confident 
gdt whfle all around him., 
men were struggling with 

the hard-fairways on which, 
it was tricky to control the 
ball fee difficult pin posit¬ 
ions and fee firm greens. 
He inward half, wife a par 
of 36, is the more difficult 
and Westwood* scores — 
37, 34, 32 and 35 .-?►*re 
revealing. “Pars are like 
jewds around here," Josi 
Maria OlazAbal said. "Lee 
must have played very wefl." 

Westwood has a strong 
game. As he himself says, he 
does notdo much wrong. He 
is a big hitter, averaging just 
under 300 yards from the 
tee. He hit 40 of the 56 
fairways and 52 of the ..72 
greens in the correct figures. 
Perhaps his putting could 
have been better because he 
averaged just a shade less 
than 30 each day. 

Tins week. Westwood 
travels to New Orleans to 
compete in only his eighth 
tournament in tbe US before 
flying to Augusta on Sunday 
evening for the Masters. He 
has virtually assured him¬ 
self ctf membership of the US 
Tour in l999 by winning 
$183,000 (about £110400) al¬ 
ready this year. He needs 
only another $20,000 to 
gtfamrrtw It 

. Westwood will play as 
many as 16 events in the US 
next year as he strives to 
become a worthy member of 
that group of young mat 
who have taken a hold on 
gbit "Lee is doing all right,” 
Nick. Fiddo, Westwood'S 
partner at the 'Ryder Cup,: 
said. “He is. a gtiod,. solid 
player. Leave him albne" 

Dobson moves into 
contention 

From PatriciA'Davies in rancho mirage 

HELEN DOBSON, who 
had been looking forward to 
going to Muirfidd Village 
in September.asa chft^tad-. 
er, is now in die reckoning 
for a place in fee Europe 
Solbemi Cup team instead.. - 

Dobson. 27. from Skeg¬ 
ness, recorded a 67. five 
under par. iathe final round , 
of tire Nabisco Dinah Shore 
tournament to finish one 
shot behind Bat Hurst, a 
bkHack Californian, in fee 
first major championship of 
the women’s season here on 
Sunday. 

Dobson birdied four of 
the sx holes from the life to 
crane home in 32 for a total 
of282. six under par. Laura 
Davies, Dobson'S compatri¬ 
ot and room-mate^ and Hd-. 
en Alfredssou, of Sweden, 
fee champion in 1993, need¬ 
ed a birdie four at tire 18fe to 
finish level wife Dobson, 
but neither could do better 
than par. ■ 

Dobson .did not bother 
wife the leaderboanL “l 
latew L Was feting OK” she 
said, “because some raf my 

;fotDds'came oii( td watch 
and tiiqr .only do that if 
you've got a chance to win.” 
A poor drive on tiie last bole 
cost her any dumce <rf 
forcing a play-off but fee 
collected a" cheque for 
$93,093 fobout £55JXM^ and 
moved froxnL92nd to 14th on 
themwtey-list 
: Fia Nflssou. fee Europe 
Sdheim Cup captain, will 
have been delighted to see 
five Europeans finish in tire 
top seven. There was also a 
promising display by Cat- 
riona Matthew, who shared 
feirteaife place. That en- 4} 
sored thatfee Scot would be 
bat^ again next year, along 
with Lisa Hadoney, who 
dipped to a 76 — double 
bogeys at the 10th and 17th 
did fee damage — but was 
still inside the top 20. 

Gaotge * Canute 18 Mebaum 2ft 
tarn 18 Ntacnrtto 37; Ubn 26 
Panrtti IftBtamin 18 Mstty 4; Adelaida 22 
CBrtortx>y20:Auclctand2&SMn«vC8|f14; 

- ISNonhQutenSnrttS 

RUGBY IIMOII 
HONG KONG SEVENS: Bo** Hnat 
Morocco 31 Tataan1«. Plata: HratSouUi 
Korea 40 Papura Naur CUnaa 14. Clqi: 
FM^I2BSmoa18. 
FR»CH CHAMFIONSHR Pool am: Dac 
37 U Rochttta 2ft Tafiom 35 
Montteand 2ft Bfetes 18 Coteiters 1ft 
Btarrflz 30 Mca 14; Brtre 35 Nartxnna 29. 
Pool two: Bourgoin 25 Agm 27) 
Frmtfttt 29 Pai 23; Tcaicn 25 B 
BortJeaux25:castas IB Papuan ij 

rjAUAN CHAMPIONSHP: Pott onra 
Mkn 29 Treviso 7ft Padcw 29 Cahrisano 
2ft Roma 52 fttegp 20l Bool two: Uvomo 
10 Hranza 37 Bologna 2ft 
San Dona 65 Ftanvno 0(024. ' 

SAILING 

ROUTO THE WORLD 
Stawfito to Fort 

i tat 1200GWT 
Fort Laurtardalef- 

14 days iBhr 

WHITBREAD 
RACe State 
Laudantata):_ 
tastav. tern ritea lo 
1. Ste CM (C3S) fintahi_ 
S5n*» fine; 2. EF Lsnpaga (5 
wawa.tr. 3, sawtaTifich 
1423:1*17; 4. foncwBOon Kvaamnr 
15D75907; ft Mat * 
15:1137:3* ft Chan 
15:1*3*12:7> Taafibs __ 

IbSSKXS’^^— 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Preater AMon: 
Bontten • Wood v BfiUft ChesKtan v 

Ramtad v 

v Chasten. IMd 

SNOOKER 

GOFFS, Co KHafoE Benson and Hedoas 
Irish Mattaoc M OStrttaan U Mm. 
9-3- (Frames scores, (TSMEvan fist 52-51 
84-0. 115-tft 85ft 0-129, 77-46. 37-82 
89-31,118-1.34-87,9521.848). 

g«ASSY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
DRAW FtatrounftS Lae (&>fl) v AEftpa 

Ftotatoew (Cnrq v M 

W;JWgnjnBpcgQyj|=taqtaon (Enffl. a 
Harefotpnfl); J Paiott (En^yPUwH(Eng). T. 

SPEH3WAY 

gPgSDWAY STAB CU£ Eastbourne K 
PooIb 3ft Stenbon 41 Wttwrtiampttri 40 

PRanai tEAGUE CUtoShnoare htafl 4 
^tandoned altar two teSbecausB of 

Ty>gnwro)_TROPHVi- Second leer 
gjJ-fcReansiek34 ptaraasdeS 

TERMS 

. HSCAYNE, Fiartdn: 
enw 
HA 

MwxBnAMRlosia^ 

imo ___ 
vVflrt^and Hnctfisy; 

TO Wgas LEAGUE Soutem 
dtaWMOm^vItaraharraWSfoByaEiIlh 

Asi 

SSawaatr-- 
COMPLETE fiftiac HELIBOC lamnc 
Punter rWtaqntBttisfarvnfcfri* . 
MNSIOMEAD KBIT (B«n<|p rw 

WtetUdlte Ton aOay. • ^ 

*«WFK DIRECT LEAGUE Prente- 

g**™***? v OtBCfeinC 
fa-t 

murage, raamNED . coukttes 
USABUt Prenter dhtam ChfoWadT 

MgBWA SPARTAN SOUTH MMANDr 
Pwrrter cMfen aoSteSoi 

House vAfnBrstam.ptaoter ttvision 
toteffToMmwftaawfSsrTtan. 
tyy?H WEST COUNnes LEAGUE: Rna 

SaE,NSEgJ°",Va^alG“: 
BWWS-S BHSWgff LEAGUE Ptonte, 
Abtar Gonte A v WHwIteiBtan C. 
)P^_^STBWCQU>m^LEAG»fc- 

SnoahanuAnjndflt 
“QHIU|iaCBW»8MUANCE Chase-J. 

RUGBY UNION 

CUfflMATOtNwporv Royal Navy po, 

OTHST SPORT 

gnorat Bifeh Open (at 

acasilc rucing I 
wof injured 
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THE smooth , running of the 
World Cup finals this summer 
— not to mention the politics 
concerning England's bid to 
stage the tournament in 2006 
— have been placed in jeopar¬ 
dy by the formal announce' 
menr yesterday that Sepp 
Blatter is .to stand against 
Lennart- Johansson in the 
■rtruggletorule FUa, the world 
governing body of football. 

It was. perhaps, the sport's 
worst-kept secret Johansson, 
the chairman of the 1998 
World Cup organising com¬ 
mittee, is to be opposed, in the 
bitterestof contests, by Blatter, 
the general secretary and chief 
execotivfi of both Fife and the 
organising committee. They 
have become harsh rivals 
already in a massive power 
game; one that will lead to 
control of future World Cups, 
which will each command 
$1 hillion in television 
revenues. 

It is crucial that the two 
leading planners for the 
World Cup in France get and 
keep their heads together, but 
how can they when Blafter's 
supporters, who are synony¬ 
mous with Jo3o Havelange, 
the supposedly retiring Fifa 
president, exchange insults 
with their opponents’ First,. 

By Rob Hughes 

the Havelange-Blafter cartel , 
said that Johansson was “Ger¬ 
many's puppeF, referring to 
his support for the German 
bid to rage the 2006 finals; on 
Sunday. Johansson respond¬ 
ed. addressing Blatter as 
“Havdange’s puppet". 

Last Thursday, Blatter 
wrote to Havelange suggest¬ 
ing that he would hot stand 
down from his duties as Fife’s 
paid administrator, but rather 
would work from home,- en¬ 
trusting to Michel Zen- 
Ruffinen. his young deputy 
general secretary, die day-to- 
day administration of FUa' 
headquarters in Zurich. 

matter's announcement was 

Blatter candidate 

Newcastle rueing the 
loss of injured Lee 

By David Mad dock 

THEIR league positions may 
be poles apart, but Arsenal 
and Newcastle United have 
similar problems. Both were 
dealt severe blows yesterday 
with injury worries that affect 
in the case of Arsenal, FA 
Carting Premiership ambi- 

. dons, and, for both, hopes in 
'• * the semi-finals of the FA Cup 

next Sunday. 
The prospects of Newcastle, 

threatened increasingly by 
relegation, beating Wimble¬ 
don tonight and Sheffield 
United at the weekend suf¬ 
fered a blow with the news 

* that Robert Lee; their captain, 
is suffering from a hamstring 
injury. Lee said; “I am having 
intensive treatment, but ifs 
not looking good.” 

Arsenal had hoped that Ian 
Wright would return from a 
groin injury tonight to bolster 
their Premiership challenge 
against Bolton Wanderers, 
but Arsdne Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, said yesterv 

day: “His injury hasn’t re¬ 
sponded as expected and he 
has only a ten per cent chance 
of playing in the semi-finaL" 
The strikert absence will 
be felt particularly keenly 
because Dermis Bergkamp is 
beginning a three-match 
suspension. 5 

Barnsley moved swiftly yes¬ 
terday to head off any action 
from the Football Association 
by banning indefinitely those 
supporters who ran on to the 
pitch during their defeat on 
Saturday by Liverpool, in 
which three of their players 
•tireresenfbffr 

They have little time to 
dwell on that result, however, 
for they take on Blackburn 
Rovers tonight at Ewood 
Park. Roy Hodgson, the 
Blackburn manager, has been 
told that he can spend up to 
£18 million — the sum he has 
raised in selling 12 players so 
far this, season — on buying 
new players this summer. 

madeyestwdaym Paris, in the 
headquarters, of the. French 
World Cup organising offices, 
totally in French and with the 
promise that Mfchd Platini 
would become Blotter's 
“sports director". Cameiden- 

- tally, in lavish surroundings 
on the firsr floor of the Etna 
Tower last Thursday, Have¬ 
lange. still an imposing and 
commanding figure in his 
82nd year, was at the centre of 
campaigning for France to 
give government approval to 
the Blatter presidency. - . 

Havdangc has been trying 
for the past year to usurp 
Johansson's claim to the suc¬ 
cession. He has stated that 
Johansson, already the presi¬ 
dent of Uefa. the European 
governing body, would simply 
extend Europe’s fiscal and 
administrative power. 

“Latin footbE11 must rebel," 
the ageing autocrat said. 
“France, Italy, Spain and Por¬ 
tugal must lead die fight.” He 
proposed his friend, Julio 
Grandona. of Argentina, as 
his successor; there was no 
wide support He appealed to 
Platini, then Franz 
Beckenbauer, then Issa 
Hayatou, the president of the 
African Football Confedera¬ 
tion, to stand. Finally, though 
telling everyone to the last 
moment that he must remain 
neutral; Havelange canvassed 
on behalf of Blatter. 

By yesterday. Blatter could 
announce that he had support 
from the United States, Venezu¬ 
ela, Guyana, Qatar. Uruguay, 
Libya, Algeria. Australia. Ar¬ 
gentina, Bolivia. Brazil, Jamai¬ 
ca, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia. 
However, Johansson had been 
promised support from 50 of 
the 51 European nations and, in 
a pact with Hayatou, all 51 of 
the African countries. In his 
published presidential manifes¬ 
to, he had.the written endorse¬ 
ments of Pete, of Beckenbauer, 

-of Sir Bobby Chariton and. 
doubtless to the dismay of 
Havelange, of Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the president of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee. 

In simple terras, what is on 
offer is a new road -or a 
continuation of the Havelange 
era, through his administrative 
lieutenant since 1981, Blatter — 
Blatter, who was asked if he 
endorsed Havelange*s recent 
support for England’s 2006 
bid. He said that, logically, 
Africa (through the rival bid of 
South Africa) would host the 
event. "But I shall be totally 
neutral," he added. 
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Kwan talks to Frank Carroll her coach, during training for the world championships 

Kwan has way dear to gold 
THERE may be plenty of 
American glitz here at the 
world figure skating champi¬ 
onships, but one of me biggest 
stars in the country, Tara 
Upinski. is not present to 
defend her title. 

The women skated their 
qualifying rounds yesterday 
and there is little doubt that 
the main attraction of the 
actual event, which starts on 
Friday, was to have been 
Upznskt. the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, going head-to-faead with 
another American, Michelle 
Kwan. who had to settle for 
the silver medal at the 
Nagano Games last month. 
Since the bronze medal-win¬ 
ner, Lu Chen, of China, is also 
not skating here, it would 
seem that Kwan is assured of 
victory. 

There was talk of Upinski 
not skating here even before 
she left Nagano, with those 
dose to her supposedly not 

From Angela Court 

IN MINNEAPOLIS 

wanting to pit her against 
Kwan again so soon. At the 
time, Upinski insisted that 
she would compete, but a 
post-Olympics schedule of pa¬ 
rades and chat shows has left 
tiie 15-year-old tired, and a 
subsequent medical examina¬ 
tion showed her to be suffer¬ 
ing from swollen glands. 

Upinski has; however, con¬ 
tinued with her personal ap¬ 
pearances — which included 
attending the Academy 
awards ceremony in Holly¬ 
wood last week — and will 
skate on the lucrative US tour 
of world champions that be¬ 
gins next week. 

The leading skaters of the 
modern era can now make 
thousands of dollars from 
exhibitions and personal ap¬ 
pearances, trading on their 
tides. Because of this, it is felt 

that had Upinski skated here 
and been beaten by Kwan, it 
would have tarnished her 
image. St does little for the 
sport, with agents putting 
pressure on skaters to “pick 
and choose" their events. 

Ironically, Kwan has been 
ill herself, suffering from an 
eye infection and headaches, 
but to withdraw here has not 
even crossed her mind. She 
insists that she is now fine, 
although she tost valuable 
training time during her 
recovery. 

The championships official¬ 
ly open today, with the 
compulsory dances and pairs 
short programme. Anjelika 
Krylova and Oleg Ovsyan¬ 
nikov, of Russia, are favour¬ 
ites for the dance title while, in 
the pairs, Oksana Kazakova 
and Artur Dmitriev and 
Elena Berezhnaya and Anton 
SDdiarulidze. both from Rus¬ 
sia, will do battle for gold. 

PS 
SQUASH 

* Uneasy start 
for Jansher 

JANSHER KHAN struggled to kick 
his sixth successive defence of the 
British Open championship into life 

- at Lambs Club in London with a 
. 91-minute, 17-15, 3-15,17-15, 5-15.15-6 

first-round victoiy over Stefan 
Castdeyn. of Belgium, .yesterday. 
Several players closer to the starts of 
their careers entered the fray with a 
gqod deal more confidence (Colin 
McQuillan writes). 

David Evans, the 23-year-old 
Welsh champion, reached 17 places 

. up the world rankings to remove Del 
0 Harris, the No 11 seed, 9-15,15-11.15-7, 

15-9, in 70 minutes and could Look for 
jnore success when the play moves.to 
the Perspex showcourt at the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena in Birmingham 
tomorrow. . 

Jonathon Power, of Canada, the 
No 3 seed, came through 15-14,15-14, 

■ - -15-7 against Tony Hands, of Essex. 
- and now meets Evans in the second 

- round. , .. .. 
In the women’s championship. 

Janie Thacker, the England No 12, 
defeated Philippa ***?' * 
Zealand, the No 14 seed. 
10-8 in 48 minutes, and Rebecca 
Macree, the England No 8, beat 
Robvn Cooper, of Australia, the 

55 minutes. 

MOTOR RACING: MCLAREN LEADER EXPECTS RIVAL TEAMS TO BRIDGE EARLY-SEASON GAP 

Coulthard aims to make quick getaway 
THE iodividuai battle among the 
McLaren drivers will intensify in the 
forthcoming weeks, even If the team 
stays streets ahead of the field after 
its second successive triumph of the 
season in the Brazilian Grand Prix 
here on Sunday. 

David Coulthard seemingly did his 
hopes of taking the world drivers’ 
tine irreparable damage when he 
moved over at the Australian Grand 
Prix. the first race of the .season, to 
aUow Mika Hakkinen, his team¬ 
mate, to win, in accordance with a 
pre-race agreement- On Sunday. 
Hakkinen led his team-mate from 
the start. . 

Hakkinen spent the winter study¬ 
ing Coulthaid’s starting technique 
ana practising fast getaways. In the 
first two races of the season, 
Coulthard has not been able to beat 
Hakkinen to the crucial first comer 
and so gain a potentially unassati¬ 
able lead. 

“Getting to the first comer first is 
so important when you are in cars 
which are so dose in performance, 
because you just cannot overtake." 
Coulthart said. ‘"That is something I 
will have to work on if things are 
going to improve. But I am optimistic 
that they will and r am looking 
forward to some circuits where I 
might do better than I did in 
Australia and Brazil.” 

FRom Kevin Eason in sao paulo 

The McLaren team has. mean¬ 
while, been forced on the defensive 
over its sophisticated two-pedal brak¬ 
ing system. Neither Ron Dennis nor 

. the drivers will talk about it but the 
allegations are that it allows the 
drivers to bias the rear brakes, 
effectively helping to steer the car. 

Stewards in Brazil banned thE two- 
pedal system after complaints from 
five teams, but it did nor seem to 
make any difference, such was ihe 

superiority of the McLarens. Yet 
Dennis and his team then drove into 
unwarranted trouble by seemingly 
questioning the authority of the race 
stewards. 

Asa result, McLaren is on report to 
the FlA, Formula One's governing 
body, and could face the wrath of FlA 
officials running out of patience with 
a sport that has attracted more than 
its fair share of public ire recently. 
After all that, it is not difficult to 

Hakkinen, left sprays Coulthard and Michael Schumacher, right 

imagine that Dennis believes the 
world is against McLaren at the 
moment 

"That race (in Australia} was the 
result of remarkable commitment by 
a lot of people in Waking." he said, 
“and I felt for them listening to 
criticism simply because they were 
successful. It was a Herculean effort 
to get those cars ready in the 
timescale but it seemed difficult for 
praise to be awarded for that. 

“If you look at David, who kept his 
word and was the complete sports¬ 
man. he displayed qualities and 
values which seem to be sadly 
lacking in society at the moment, yet 
he has been pilloried." 

In adversity, McLaren doses ranks 
and will probably prove even tougher 
to unseat from Its position of domina¬ 
tion, as much for the fact that 
McLaren had to face its time in the 
wilderness, having not won the 
constructors' championship since 
1991, while Williams prospered. 

It has been a bitter experience for a 
man used to success, making him 
critical now of those who appear to 
begrudge McLaren "s early-season 
stranglehold. “We have worked hard 
to be this successful." he said. “We 
exist to win grand prix races after all. 
TV other teams will catch up and if 
wifi not take long because that is the 
way it happens in Formula One." 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Victors of 
play-offs to 
win grand 

prize 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE winners of the inaugural 
JJB Super League grand final, 
at Old Trafford in October, 
will receive £275.000. nearly 
three times the amount that 
Bradford Bulls earned for 
taking the title last year under 
the discarded first-past-the- 
post system. 

Total prize-money for the 
new Australian-style play-off 
format, which will determine 
the champions this season, is a 
record £750.000. The runners- 
up will receive £175,000 and 
the third, fourth and fifth- 
placed clubs will collect 
£150,000. £100.000 and 
£70,000 respectively. 

Bradford begin their title 
defence away to newly-pro¬ 
moted Huddersfield Giants 
on Friday. Under the new 
format, the top five finishers 
when the ZHnaich league 
programme is completed wilt 
embark on a series of play-offs 
over four weeks, culminating 
in a grand final on October 24. 
The higher-placed finishers 
will have home advantage 
until the final; the fifth-placed 
team would have to beat all 
four sides above them to 
become champions. 

It is a variation on the play¬ 
off theme abandoned in 1973 
after 64 years, but which has 
proved successful in Australia. 
For kudos, the grand final 
may not rival the traditional 
Challenge Cup final at Wem¬ 
bley in May, mat it will provide 
the most exciting dimax pos¬ 
sible to the domestic season. 
“It will sustain interest from 
April right through to the end 
of October." Maurice Lindsay, 
the managing director of 
Super League (Europe), said. 

Meanwhile. Lindsay gave 
an assurance that Hull Sharks 
would start the season on 
time. The dub's future was put 
in doubt last week when 
David Lloyd, the former ten¬ 
nis player and the club’s 
majority shareholder, with¬ 
drew a £500.000 loan because 
of opposition to a share capital 
proposal at the annual meet¬ 
ing. Lloyd has since assumed 
ownership of the players — the 
Sharks* only collateral — and 
loaned them back to the dub. 

By reaching the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final and se¬ 
curing an additional £500,000 
nr sponsorship, Wigan War¬ 
riors are hopeful of meeting 
the salary cap requirement of 
50 per cent of turnover, which 
should enable them to keep 
hold of Gary Connolly, the 
Great Britain centre. 

SPORT 

Lindsay: sustains interest 

Palmer’s 
folly 
costly for 
holders 
■ BOWLS: Tim Mitchell, 
Phil TalboL Duncan 
Robinson and Brett 
Morley, from Nottingham, 
won the English indoor 
fours title at Melton 
Mowbray yesterday when 
they bear the defending 
champions, Ian Feacuck. 
Eddie Henry. Chris Palmer 
and John Leeman. from 
Stanley. 21-16. in the final 
(David Rhys Jonrc wriresj. 

Although Nottingham 
opened up a b-G lead, Stanley 
overhauled them by the 
tenth end, but Noningham 
scored nine shots to one 
between the twelfth and 
fifteenth ends to lead 17-13 
with four ends to play. The 
last end was a 
disappointment for Palmer, 
who had played well 
throughout With Stanley 
trailing 16-18, and holding 
three shots, he played a 
overweighted delivery and 
gave the shots away. 

Leeman had no option 
but to fire in the hope of 
killing the end and almost 
sem the jack off the rink, but 
ir stopped short of the 
string, leaving Nottingham 
holding three shots. 

World in motion 
■ SWIMMING: The World 
Cop Series is to be extended 
to 12 events, across three 
continental zones, in 1998-99 
despite evidence that the 
1998 Cop, which concluded 
in Paris on Sunday, had 
been weakened by an 
extension from seven to 
nine rounds as federations 
and swimmers found the 
costs bf globe-trotting too 
hefty (Craig Lord writes). 

The 1999 series will 
mark the first time rounds 
have been held in the 
United States and Canada 
for nine years, and 
Australia will host two meets. 
Points win be counted at 
any six of the 12 rounds, 
though swimmers have to 
compete in at least one of the 
competitions away from 
their own continent. The 
prize-money will he 
raised to $230,000 (about 
£135.000), with $10,000 for 
category winners. Hie final 
round will be in lmperia. 
Italy, on March 3 and 4. 

Newton’s lead 
■ CYCLING: 
Chris Newton, of Team 
Brite, is 46 points dear in the 
Premier Calendar 
competition, a series of 
Britain's 19 leading road 
races after his victory in the 
Europa two-day evenr. 

Alcotfs crown 
■ SKIING: 
Chcmmy Alcott. IS, from 
Twickenham, won the 
women’s slalom title at 
the British Land national 
junior championships in 
Tlgnes, France yesterday. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste CW/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

•C snow 

AUSTRIA 
KiCbuhel 

Si Anton 

Soil 

FRANCE 
Alped’Huaz 

Avoriaz 

S ChevaSer 

Tlgnes 

ITALY 
Liwigno 

0 130 fair spring closed fine 
(Spring conditions with best snow before lunctii 
25 300 tar waned slushy sun 

(Good skiing before 2pm) 
0 100 lair spring dosed line 
(Top petes stiff in reasonably good shape) 

50 230 lair spring slush lair 
(Some good snow availahie m oitifudel 

105 135 lair poor slush sun 

30 190 fair spring slushy sun 
(Pistes above 2,000m skiing wolf) 

100 210 (air heavy slushy sun 
(Nortthiadng slopes hotting test snow) 

8 23/3 

15 23/3 

9 23/3 

9 £3/3 

6 24/3 

12 24/3 

7 24/3 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 0 

I 160 (air varied. slushy 
(Upper slopes in generally good shape, 

Wasters 

Saas Fee 

190 slushy spring closed sun 
{Best skting lobe foundotgtBder level) 

30 170 good heavy slush tine 
(Good string avaUatte on many upper runs! 

40 195 good vaiied slush sun 
(Gtadar pistes skiing v&y wsXI 

Wengen 0 40 fair varied dosed sun 
j&foyabki skiing to be found in mo/m>o)__ 

Source: SM Club of Greet Britain. L - tower slopes; U 
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Cheerless Chilean unseats Sampras as the world No 1 

Rios unmoved by rapid rise 

THE TTMF.S TUESDAY MARCH 311998, 

From Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN KEY BI5CAYNE. FLORIDA 

"WHATdo you want me to do. 
jump up and down? Maybe I 
don’t show my feelings." The 
words could apply equally to a 
moment of frustration or jubi¬ 
lation. Marcelo Rios delivered 
them within minutes of hum¬ 
bling Andre Agassi in the final 
of the Upton championships, 
the so-called fifth grand slam, 
safe in the knowledge dial he 
had just ended the two-year 
reign of Pete Sampras as die 
world No 1. 

No hint of a smile broke his 
stern facade as he waved the 
Chilean flag to his legion of 
supporters here on Sunday. 
Many had flown in to acclaim 
the first player from South 
America to scale such heights, 
yet Rios appeared unmoved. 
The player dubbed “The Most 
Hated Man In Tennis” recent¬ 
ly by Sports Illustrated was 
behaving true to form. 

Later, as he departed the 
scene of his victory, he sat 
impassively behind the wheel 
of his car as security men 
cleared a path through his 
exultant supporters. In Santia¬ 
go. Rios's home dty. they 

TOP 20 

ATP RANKINGS: 1. M Rios (CWe) 
3.646pts. Z P Sampras (US) 3.600.3. P 
Korda [Ca 3.443:4. P Rafter (Ausi 3.21I; 
5. G Rusedski (GB) 3J»4: 6. Y KateHw 
(Russ) 3,027; 7, A COrretfa (50)2.703; a 
J ftorionan (Swe) 2,663, 9. R Krapcek 
(Hoffl 2.308.10. G Kuerten (Br) 2282: 11. 
M Chang (US) 2200. \Z K Kuoera 
(StoraWa) 2,141; 13. F MantOa (So) 
2108: 14. C Ptaflno (Fi) 1.B60. 15. T 
Hanman(GB) 1,847; IS MPha^us*. 

Sefaaateqii (SW L637; 19. S Bruquara 
(Sp) 1.610; 20, T Enqvist (Swe) 1^74. 

congregated, horns hooting, in 
the Plaza Italia, where they 
celebrate the achievements of 
their footballers. “Rios. Rios, 
numero uno." they chap ted 
long into the night. 

It was perhaps symbolic 
that Rios toppled Sampras in 
the latter's backyard. Sampras 
is undemonstrative; Rios can 
be downright hostile If win¬ 
ning gives him pleasure, he is 
not prepared to share ft. 

The son of a wealthy engi¬ 
neer. Rios. 22. poses problems 
for marketing men in a sport 
that is increasingly subservi¬ 
ent to hype. He protects his 
privacy like a cobra guards 
her young. He is contemptu¬ 
ous of the game's former 
greats; reportedly unaware, 
until recently, of Rod Laver's 
achievements; dismissive, by 
some accounts, of advice prof¬ 
fered by Guillermo Vilas, 
from Argentina, four times a 
winner of grand-slam events. 

This is anathema to those in 
whose middle-class roots the 
game is so firmly enmeshed. It 
is ironic that Nike, whose 
recent advertising campaign 
carries the game into the 
slums of die United States, has 
on its books a middle-class 
youth who behaves like a child 
of the ghetto. 

Rios shows no trace of emotion as he leads the celebrations of his Chilean supporters in Key Biscayne on Sunday 

If it is hard to feel sympathy 
for Rios; one can certainly 
understand him better than 
merely believing the bad-boy 
image conferred by a media 
largely starved of the concept 
since the retirement of John 
McEnroe. Rios, who had no 
childhood tennis heroes, says 
of his formative years: “When 
I was a kid, I didn’t like tennis. 
I live in a country dub where 
my friends used to play tennis, 
so thafs why I started. I don’t 
remember when I played the 
national tournaments or even 
when I started playing outside 
my country. I didn't even 
know what the [ATP] Tour 
was." 

Thus. Rios cannot compre¬ 
hend the scale of his achieve¬ 

ment. Great tennis players 
were no great shakes to him, 
so why should anyone be 
interested in his meteoric 
career? He was recently 
moved to see the joy that his 
visit brought to a Chilean 
wheelchair-bound child — he 
did not realise that it could 
mean so much. 

Perhaps Rios'S greatest 
crime is to speak his mind, oik 
free from the suffocating influ¬ 
ence of political correctness. 
Of Lindsay Davenport's claim 
that a wold No 1 was not a 
true leader until be won a 
grand-slam tournament, 
which Rios has yet to da he 
retorted: “Winning a grand 
slam with girls is a different 
thing, so they can be Nol 

really easy. It's really tough 
for guys. It* not like that for 
girls, (who can| win as many 
grand slams as they like." If 
that view is almost certainly 
shared by several male play¬ 
ers, none will volunteer ft on 
the record. 

Less open to speculation is 
his ability on the court A left¬ 
hander standing 5ft 9in, he 
has overcame his lack of 
height through supreme shot 
selection and heavy disguise. 
Although he surprised Agassi 
with his mastery of angles and 
spin, he was equally content to 
lode horns with the renowned 
basdmer. The two behaved 
like rutting stags until a 
wounded Agassi backed 
away. His demeanour offered 

SAILING 

definitive proof that this self- 
confessed thrower of matches 
has exorcised his humiliating 
defeat by Petr Korda in the 
final of the Australian Open 
two mouths aga 

Only Ivan Lendl also 
readied No! in the world 
without first winning a grand- 
slam tide —and he went on to 
capture eight Rios must now 
address that anomdy, start¬ 
ing at tiie French Open In 
June. Given that he was. 
weaned on the clay courts 
of Santiago and that he is 
demonstrably the man in 
form, few would bet against 
him on die red day of Roland 
Garros. Those who question 
his status could be in for a 
rude awakening. 

rues his bad luck 

po U°° < 

AS THE rest of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race fleet 
continued trailing into Fort 
Lauderdale yesterday, Lawrie 
Smith, of Great Britain, skip¬ 
per of tiie leg six winner, SUk 
Cut, was reflecting on his long 
overdue victory. 

While highlighting the bet¬ 
ter working relationship he is 
enjoying with his new naviga¬ 
tor. Vincent Geake, Smith also 
underlined his belief that his 
boat is quick — possibly the 
quickest in the fleet — and that 
leg wins have always been 
there for the taking. Simple 
bad luck, he believes, has 
played a lag part in Silk Cuts 
poor showing in the; first half 
of the race. 

“We always knew we could 
beat EF Language: we just 
have not had the luck in past 
legs," Smith said. “It* not just 
about beating one boat, it* 
about coming in ahead of the 
whole fleet We were deter¬ 
mined to prove that we could 
beat die opposition and the 
crew has beat utterly dedicat¬ 
ed to pushing the boat as hard 
as possible. 

“Vincent Geake and I 
worked very well together and 

Answers from page 47 

By Eoward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

once we'd picked the right 
route, it was just a matter of 
getting the boat-speed. I am 
convinced that we have the 
fastest boat in the fleet and this 
time we made the right moves 
at the right time and gat the 
result we deserved." 

Smith* right-hand man on 
Silk Cut. Gordon Maguire, 
the watch leader, is not ruling 
out a top three overall finish 
for the British boat. 

“The success we have 

Smith: has dedicated crew 

FOUNDERS 
flavour worth finding 

FLEflMEN 
(b) A pinme umle by cats with extra olfactory and wefi developed 
Jaconsen organs. 

RUNAGATES 

(a] The best use in English occurs in Psalm LXVHI in the Prayer 
Book. The patois exhorts God info beffipmee. but by verse 6 
describes the formation of affiances. “Bat letteth the runagates 
continue m scarceness." 
CALANDR1A 
flri The beating dement in an evaporator or pan far 

SHAMISEN 

W A nth-century Nipponese toe. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
L Qh7+! Kxh7; 2, RxgfN! Rxg7; 3, Nib* Kgfc 4, Bh5 dteckraate. 

achieved since leaving Brazil 
has given us confidence for the 
remainder of the race." he 
said. “We desperately needed 
a good result on this leg and so 
we're happy with a first" 

Fort Lauderdale may prove 
to be a fairly decisive paint in 
determining the overall win¬ 
ner. fiiul Cayard skipper of 
EF Language, with finishing 
positions of first fifth, first 
fourth, first and second is 
starting to look unbeatable 
and other skippers are, for the 
first time, acknowledging that 
nothing short of a sinking can 
stop Cayard now. 

Grant Dalton, skipper of 
Merit Cup, who finished leg 
she in fifth position and is now 
third overall, said: “We need¬ 
ed to win this leg but we have 
to be philosophical about it 
EF Language has the whole 
thing in the bag now. barring 
accidents — we are now chas¬ 
ing for second and tirinl 
position overall." 

Gunnar Krantz, whose 
Swedish Match lies second 
overall, said: “Before tins leg 
started we had a strong det¬ 
ermination to finish ahead of 
EF Language and still had a 
chance to puli back the points. 
Now one leg of the four 
remaining has gone — it will 
be very, very hard unless 
something strange should 
happen. It is not impossible. 
We need outside help from 
some bigger source." 

Meanwhile, out cm the 
course, Fort Lauderdale host¬ 
ed one of the closest finishes of 
the race yesterday when 
Chessie Racing, skippered by 
John Knsteda, got in just three 
minutes ahead of Paul 
Standbridge* Toshiba after 
4.730 miles of racing. 
Kostedd* sixth place keeps 
George Collins* privately- 
funded boat in fourth overall, 
while Toshiba slips to seventh. 

hb< 
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BBC1,8.00pm 

It is easy to mock this makeover 
pipeline Carol Smilbc who presente ft, Ibut since 
Iwfog^nB BC2 to B BCI Chaneuig tooms&aj 
doubled its audience and now pulls m more Juan 
ten million viewera. You suspect til at many of&an 

are booing that hist for 
shovMbat neighbours can redec^ate radl oth^ 
rooms and still remain on speaking term vm 
collapse in acrimony if hotlii irtwation. Amaong^, 
this has still to happen. Tonight tiie programme 
comes from Aberdeenshire where Umwoe 
TJcwdMvBowen turns a functional family roan 

striking blue with a tartan-draped four-poster 
knocked up from plumbing accessories. As eW; 
"handy* Andy gives his EHY assistance but as. 
always, will the owners like what tiity see? 

Kavanagh QC 
nv.SJOpm . 
Not for the fim time the legal series has a 
Charles Wood, one of tekv>?w»* 
distinguished writers with credits mdi^ng.tte 
unforgettable Ealklands drama, Ttimbiedotm. 
Wood stipTeasily into the. Kmwnflgft format. 

Wl: 

GXPfWLIilfj UlCliUUIIAai -*-, ■ 

Nicholas Jones* unctuous. agadml-proneJeremy. 
while altering a courtroom battle made of sterner 
stuff as Kavanagh (John Thaw) defends a woman 
(Lynda Steadman) who killed her violeat husband 
There is also anrst appearance by an abrasive 
young barrister played by Rebecca Frail and the 
hint of a new companion for the .widowed 
Kavanagh. It says much for Wood* writing that 
what is usually the weakest part erf the. show,' 
Kavanagh* private life, is handled with-some 
depth and delicacy. 

RcputatKiBS Special: Yuri Gagarin 
BBC2.9-00pm . L. 

This portrait offoe first man in space devotes as 
much footage to his life after his tremendous deed 
as before it, showing that the man who was a hero 
in the Soviet Union and mobbed throughput the - 
world found his sudden fame aburden from which 

and failed to find any folfilli&gjale. His fasrfepj- 
- were marked by heavy, drinking and he Siedan^; 
• plane crash at-34. All of which: isa long way fim. 
the public Gagarin.the ferto labourer*^Igifii 
die. appealing smile vrfw .ssmbcdised a freer Ant 
happier Soviet Union. He was dioton fir thelfst- 

. manned;:spao; ffi&t.sperifi^^ 
background. His family had nojdhl what he mas 

--.up'to and first -heard about his feat onfive r&5xt 

- A Wedding, a Crisis and 600 Chfldren ' v/- 
IIV. 10.40pm. .--i i. 

‘Never 'one to ■ abandon a -good .human' stay, 
'.'Desmond Wilcox presents ras. fourth 'television 
film about Pat Kerr; tiie former British Airways 

-stewardess' who devotes her awe tiipe to*n ; 
orphanage - -Hi; Bangladesh.: The country has 
berotpeberswoaodhoHte and st» has chasm it foe , 

■ Iter wedding ~to DerekFalmec, ^imsintesmanxft* ‘ 
met while at BA: Theowemow/conducted by the: 
Anglican'Bishop of Dhaka In'mxirof her family, 

- friendrand 60a children who know heir as “Pat 
Munnny". fbniis tbccentiTqijece6Ete fiSn. Brit it 
also recaps- on how Kerr: came atfoss the, 

B^m^Sedded toxtay an 
af^aT^ton faMpfttobuj 

Kaleidoscope 
Radio 4+4J05pm 

Kaleidoscope is one erf the programmes that wfll 
disappear with the new Radio 4 schedules, which is 
a matter of regret even though tte forthcoming 
evening arts show is probably at a better time. 
Today-the main event is an interview by Tim 
Marlow with Martin Scorsese, whose latest film, 
Kundun, is the story of the Dalai Lama, not a 
project that might be expected from the director of 
Taxi Driver aria Raging BuU. Yet be explains in 
this interview that “religion has been a lifefong 
passion. I was fascinated by Tibetan Buddhism 
since 1 was eight years old. but I’m a Roman 
Catholic so I diont seek it out actively until later on 
in my life... I thought this was a movie that it was 
worth spending the time to make:" 

&30am KevfriGreening and Zba BaffSjOO Sfcnan Mayo 12J0Q 
Jo Whtoy. Indudw izaopni Nswsbaat 200 Chris Moytos 
4JK> Dave Paorcf*. Includes 5.45 Newabeat 6.00 Dave Pearca 
6J0 The Evening Session 8J0 Digital Update wffi Rachel 
Reynani &A0 John PaeL tedudae CMc In mssion 14L30 May. 
/Vine Hoht» IJOOm Charfe Jontoi ADO Civa Wteren 

6JD0HI Sarah Kemecy 7JO Wale Up to Wogan 9J0 Kan 
Brace 11M Jam/ Yoiaig^-30pm Debbie Thrower &00 Atex 
Lester GL05 John Dum 7JK» James Qiriwey; BicoraiBJOONigal 
OgdanMO Leny Acftv's CBntuy 9J0 The Fel and Rfan ot too 
AfcsWp. See Chaica lOJO Mo DuOa tgJDSma Stove Madden 
MOAmte Other 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

UHlani The Breakfast Programme SLOOWckyCartobefl 1200 
Midday with Mar 2JMpra Roscoe on Rvb 4j00I NaBonwhte 
7:00 News Eidra 7JO The^Tuesday Match. Intoxteacoremge 
of the Ueia Cup sami-finaia. first leg and Bofton vAreenal and 
Wimbledon v Newcastle in tho Premtaship 10:00 Late tight 
Uvna 1 jOOam Up Al togM SLOO Morning Rqsorts 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SJMtem CaMn Jonas 7JW.1he Chris Bona Breakfast Show 
IOlOO Russ VWBams IjOtan Nek Abbot AM Robin Banks 
7.00 (FM) Paii Coyta (AM) Ray Cokes IQjOO Marti ftxrwa 
ZJOOren Hchad Porter 

TALK RADIO 

OLSOwi Kksty Young wKh Bffl Overton SLOO Scott Chnhoim, 
12JM LcnaJne Kelly 200pm Tommy Boyd 4JMJ Peter Doetey 
7.00 Anna Raeburn 9.00 Janfea Whalo UDOam lah Cottns 
(UN) The Early Show 

BJXtamOn Alr.Mth P^rocTrelaw^. Vaughan 
Wffiams fThe Lark Ascandtog); Mozart (Serenade 
in B fiat. Gran fatite); Debussy (Deux 
Arabesques} 

fLOOMMtvrworfca, with Peter Hobday. Gerahvwn 
(Cuban Overture); Rachmaninov (Budes- 
tatteau^; belt (Qualre chansons de Dan 
QtichoBe); Tcftaftotfsky (Souvenire deBansnotft 

1IL30 Artist of ttw Weak: EBy Amaflog (2/5) 
ru» Sound Stories: Sm— The Kalevtoa. Indudes 

SbeBus (Luonnotor; Karate SuBe; Pohjota's 
Daughter. Kyffidd) (2/5) 

12JJ0 OHKKwar d the Weak: James MacMBtan 
ixnpm Tna Rwflo 3 LundhUine Concert: BBC 

Proms Chamber Music 97. The last of eight 
furKhtirrre chamber music concerts given at Ihe . 
Wctoria and Albert Museum during (ast summer’s 
BBC Proms. Joan Rodgers, soprano, Roger 
Vignolas, plana Schubert! (An Silvia: Die 
Abgebitrftfe Lindas; Die Manner Bind merchant 
Nacht und Trauma; Gretehan am Spinnrade): Liszt 
(Die Lorelet; Es muss ein VVundetbares sear STi 
est un charmant gazon; Obi Quand Je dor^; 
Britten (Le mi s'en va-Yen chassa; H est quoqu'in 
sur terre; La bde est au jarcSn cTarmour; La 
Beuse; Ouand fotas chez Mon Para, Folk song 
anangemerte, votune two) (r) 

2JM The BBC Orchestras. BBCwaSonai Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka and Mark 
Wiggiesworth. with-Jon Klmura Partcer. piano. 
Sravinsfty (Crcus Polka): Gtazunov (SWnpJiony 
No 1); Rachmarancnr (Piano Concerto No 2 in C 

5-5Sam (LW) Shipping Foreceat (LOO News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today 8L25 Prayer lor the Day 6J0. 
Today &40 Yesterday in ParSament 8J58 Weather 

&0D Maw* 9JB CM Robin Lustke 0171-5K) 4444 
10.00 Hue First Pita* a Cabbage. Edward Enfield 

presents a lour of his home twm, Wisborough 
Green in West Sussex 

IfLOO (LW) News; Dafly Service 
10.15 (LW) On Those Days 
1030 Woman's Hour, with Jerri Munay and guests 
11-30 Mwfictae Now, with Geoff Watts 

New^ You and Yews, with John Waite 
1225pm Word of Mouth: Tho People* Lexicon. 

Russefl Davies presents a special edition of Ihe 
programme wtwh explores the use. end abuse, erf 
contemporary English, as raised by listeners 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One, with Mck Qarte 
1.A0 The Archers (i) IJSStepng Forecast 
2JD0 Books and Company. Presented by John Walsh, 

to the tost of the series, two Eeteners conduct a 
review of aurfiotooks. And do CD-Roms mete 
bnguage-teamino quicker than a combination of 
books end b*»s? (r) 

2J30 Left Dancol The last of four programmes about 
pertygoing since the Edwsrdton era totes a took 
si how present-day parties compare with the bate 
of toe past (r) 

300 News; The Afternoon Shift, with Daire Brehar 
MO Mswj 4JS Kafetdoscapa. r»n Marlow tafia to - 

the Hm producer and drector Martin Seoreese. 
See Choice . . 

: Tbe Fafl and Rise of Ok Airship \ <: 
Radio2.930pm. ;'j '_ 

~ The airshfo is about to make a ootoebadc. Yes, I. 
- knowynn fravere^ timstatemmtbBateandcari- 

■ furnish trie with at least half a dogge&tfrpes. dates 
anti occasions winch someone bas^tood op arid 

; amuxmced tberenai^aqrer^j^torahto. but cfiis 
.- time,.. wdL fob time is projbal^yTbe tome as all 
. the other times but eritertafiting. to contemplate 

. nonetheless. Ray Goslmg present? tip? history of 
the afrship, whiai always seemed such a good idea 
and, to tie enthusiasts beiotezvitotoheRL Aill tsa 
good idea. The airship had several public relations 
-setbacks between foewarldwars, notably the R101 
and Hindenburg disasters, and fojs programme 
gives a. graphic account of those'inadents using 
audio recordings from the lime. : Peter Barearo 

WORLD SERVICE 

:7j00soi News 7.15 knight 730 Your Brain Changes Steps. 
'8UOO News &15 Off ThaSheBttao Pop' SctenceftOO News; . 

(648 only} Nows In Gamun S.10 Pause for Thought 9:15 
COreMO HM ULOO NewalOJK World Businees Report 10.15 
Beyond ihe kMnnriluin1CL90 tJlatiBteraffat Brate New Wbiid 
1AA5 Spots Roundup 11JOO Noudask 11JO On Screen 
1200 Newsdesk 1230pm You Brain Changes Steps 1J» 
News;'(B48a(iMNews in Genmi1J15 World Busfrwss Report . 
1.15 Britain Today 1JKJ HeaKh Matters 1j45 Sports Roundup 
200NewShourSjOO News aXGOuOookSJO Muttitraek Hit List 
4jOO News 4JS Sports Rbunckp 4.15 WSstwqrAJlO The 
GraanBekt Catedian; (1548 only) NnranGaman 500 Brapa 
Today S30 WortdBusinasa Report S-45 Brttaia Today EJM 
News «-15 Insight S4ff Seeing Stax (648 ordy) News in. 
German (L45 Sports. Roundup 7j00 Newsdesk 7M Ote 
nanetBjOO Ne^affl OodeoiraSs Ftosb lor Thooghc ataoT 
MegarnixSdn.NQwteur.iaoo News 30.05 World Business 
Report 10.15 Britain Today loao Maridan Lwe IIjOO 
NewsdeatcTUO IndgWll^s Sports Roundup 1200 News 
12Q5sn OuTlock 1230 Magrahix IjOO Newsdesk 1J30 The - 
Faming World 1.45 Brilan Today 2j00 Newsdesk 230. - 
Discovery 3J» Nowaday 3J0 MBpcfen Live 400 News 405 - 
World Business Report 4.15 Sports Rowdup 4J0 Tte World 
Today SLOO The WorldToday ■ 

CLASSIC FM 

iLOOara BreaMast wBh Baflay. tfick Balsypraesnts musk: tor. 
the morning200 Henry Kefly. Indudas toe Hal ol Fame Hou; 
tte Ctoaafc Maaterptece, ttw Record ot the Weak and a redpa 
tar eggs Ftarantine from Michael Barry 1200 Lunchtime 
Requests. Jana Markham intnxtaces fatenent* .favourite musk: 
200pn Concerto. Fiekl (Plano Concerto No 6 In C) 3JW Jarria 
Crick. Indudas Afternoon Romanes and ConOnuous Classics 
230 Nawsnlgtrf wfth John Bnning 7J» Smooth Classics at 
Seven. Presented by John Banning 9.00 Evening Concert. 
Haydn [Cato Concerto No 1 in Q Trio No 3 In G; Keyboard 
Sonata No 38 to F; String Quartet In D: Symphony No 15 to D) . 
TUM) Mam at Night Music for tte early hours 200am- 
Concerto (r) 3J» Mark Griffiths 

mlncO; Prokofiev (^nnhony No 1, Classical): 

. 4XM VrricasrHandel Voices(t) *' ' 
4.45 Music Machine, with Verity Sham 
SLOO In Tuna, with Seen Rafferty 
7JO Performance on 3: Ught aa Lin— of Gobi. 

. Liv* from tte Adrian BouftHafl, Bfrmingharo .. 

. 8l10 A Scund Read. Ivan HewMt reviews the 
latest books on music wBh Germaine Greer and 
Dennis Marks 230 Concert, part two. Includes 
works by Cannion, Dowtand and Fenabosco 

9.1 S Postaoripb Wrffing Between iha Bar Linas. 
PHto Dodd talks lo Peter Ackroyd, Afcon Lurie 
and Rosa Tremaln (2/4) 

9JI0 BBC PMQiannorrie, under Adrian Lsaper With 
Martin Roscoe, piano. Lutoetamki (Piano 

: Concerto; Symphony No 3) *- • 
1 tL45 Mgirt Wavs*. Richard Coles examines the 1 

legacy of Nofi Coward's songs 
11^0 Composers ot tte Weak: Louhs and Francois 

Couperin, with Paul Gufriery (iV i 
1230ui JacE£ Notes. Qgby Fakweather pxasenfea 

thrte-part concert cefebrattag tte jazz tiuitael 
gongsteKarayBater, Bruce Adams and Guy 
Parker. Wth Jcftan Stringle, tenor sax, alto tox. 
clarinet. Mataolm Earle &nfih, trombone, Bten 
iSCta ^ bes,. 

1.00 Through the Night 1 ' 

by Helene 

5JM Chris Lows Sap^ 5^0 
Fbrecest SS5 Wealter^ j 

eJMSixO’Ctock Nav«6J30 ParKfiae Lost to 

. and Geoffrey McGivem (6/B) 
7JOOHtmm.7JOSTlmAnhen | ■ 
7.20 Ffla on 4, with Jenny Cute :• 
aoo Sciatica Now, Pete Evans presents a vrtektv 

to toe crVne wrftor fnam Bangor Cofoowt 

*** ^rtews. ^ ind 

1tW5 Book at Badternc: The Great Gaishv Tw 

“WassaBagSjfc " story with Lqrotei Sng andK' 

1Z’°0;vSS«t1a3(5SiT!?6TU^ Boote Moacow Mule. 

tJJOAs Worid Sendee 
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It must be unsettling having a. 
neighbour who makes your 
life a misery, who bad-mouths 

you, mates false accusations, who 
covets your metaphorical oxen, 
and who accuses you of being 
deceitful; but Tony. Blair is &x;. 

• thk nightmare? And what does 
jeegps the street ^wakeattught ev^on acbieve other than cata- 
i^r.w. c^HTruna fits she. has encoon aw* naehbours A* 'screaming ms sne. 
™ ter difficulty m -juggling rt 

k that they 

Even the Church of England 
has now joined this areus. 
with 

that it has put Tfl>£®SSw 5”^,f from the only personwhotaj- TfHSSLpearance of wanting 
trouble with the chap wth^og; crisis..Bui 

j night joined the fashion far niaic- ^ which 

t asssssasSs'iSS*^»aa®' 

i BaesBraas%, ^Bxszs% 
V. rig; “JSS.. S&fto 

5SST3E=Ki|fr:.: jWjgSESBS ss* 
ern Times; called J ;. 3*2'SESfiai. more enterprising ^ progm^y^. 
makers must already he 

fivtagM^oortoa^ranan^: 

thirtysometfung woman, wno 

SSd-jraE Eft *»■£■ 
everyone on the -es^, B^. ^. 
has it «*en » 
GovermnentmtioanYttung wwu 

neighbours’ arrive, they V**J! **a 
• noble example for others to follow, 
and flat the other res^mtsof the 
•jOHionie estate will drop hy.ior 
SS^ats- But *ey. ought just 
as easily drop by w'gjj 

■ their new “super neighbours have 
. that is worth nicking. ■' •" 

- srssrs^^s 
transplant a family of toj* *» 
hSrtff*'swanky. nuddlectaK 
ajea full of hamsters, Hatley 

XU 

' —--=i On !te other hand, you could 
toes ttifi/rjWlf 4 jusi milk the phenomenon for all it 
ata- Bc&y ijC^W :■• ; ]| was worth and bring out me 
airs lL - '1 ' Neighbours from Hell CdoUkoL 
J* commemorating meals you have 

had ruined by interruptions from 

' Joe «' 

Joseph “g^n^'SLdrg 

Cookbook which CSiamtd 4 is 

~r- - ■ - bringing us as an appetiser to its 
set a p,, —1 forthcoming gangster s^son. Last 

v for and Cabinet ^nistere?Jgu can ggjJS^ Giuliano. made with 
2just bet that new laws to ta^e nvu ^ ham and 
what sance tomat£. Salvatore 
-have through loved iL He was a Sicilian mobster 

brick through a bedroom wr^ow. ^ was ^ the 1940s around 

i the Phtemo. until he was murdei^ 
i from Thatcher sorted rail Nigej Lawreon. a al ihe age of 26. 
y not and John.Major Normanl^xm^ gJvMortfs who took us 

to the once imtahon *®*^0VBroJE through the redpe. says his unde 

«us wdni**5j£*2LST was just a modem Rohm Hood. 

.. _iiu> rWi tfn hdo die Cranham’s Silas Wegg _was so 

Street consultants, Qty feancarrs 
and Cabinet ministers? You can 
bet that new laws to tadde nui¬ 
sance neighbours wffl bewtarang 
through Parliament faster thana 
brick through a bedroamwn^- 
Remember how swiftly MarS“f 
Thatcher sorted out Nigel Lawson, 
and John Major Norroan Lanumi. 
once irritation «* «n av??)® 
earden fence? Gordon Brown 
might be heading die same way. 

6JKtemBw*ne«Br«rtda»tf^ .. 

7.00 BBC Beirtte1**" ID P4528) -.• J M 

9.00 Good Living [6490885) .- -1 • 

935 KUroy CD (2647832) . }7-1 

ia« C*aBe«9« t5469615! I • ' 
1030 CanVCook, Won't Cook (T) {962^ | ■ 

1035 "The Ftodiy Ussful Show CO (12930W1 I - 
1135 Real Boom® (16944S3) I ’ 

1230 News CH and weflflhef (8C27493) 1 

12.05pm CaHMyBtufT (5685945) . .•= , »■ 

M 12.35 Wipaoot (SI0B32). • I ffi 
1.00 News (T) and weather (7761^ . .. 12 

130 Regional New® (H (54290832) - | 

130 The Weather Show (66588431) .• -... 1: 

135 Neighbours CH (7245070?) ! j 

: 2.10 honsMe (r) (64B8801) ;- I 

3.00 Lion Country | 
• Tanzanian pelicans arrive mi l 

Lord Batfispflls the. beam crihteoltBria ; 
ftx potential ,lwBelets (1528) ; { A 

I “RsSffiHS l 

S35 Neighbours (r) (T) (876509) \ 
6.00News (Handweather (685) ■■ 

630 fleglonal News XT).(615) . . . 

7 00 Holiday- Ross Kelly at Disne^a new ... 
7‘ Animai Kmgdom theme parK Dawd Sod 1 

(tgjUnq 'm Salcomba and Sarirha Quh^jn | 
Portugal, Toyah WUcck sets oft I 

^ T Hotdsworth tries out a budget break « 

Yorkshire (T) (3509) . ' 
7^ EartEnder. Atoc confides his doubts, to 

Kathy (T) (899) 

get the Changing Rooms treatment (I) 

830Wildlife on One; Crowned Lamurs | 

ctocurnemary charji^ttj tam«* 
group Ot temurs (T) (1764) I 

. r g.oo News (lj and weather (5948) • I 

qon one Foot In the Grave The Jdalaan^ 
_ tribuialions of a ste^te^rwe^l | 

noof VtoKx — and naturally, 1 
^ that Margarel 
must- share in Ws suilertig. 

Richard Wilson and Annette 

Crosbte (r) (T) (90493> - 

io oo Haart Adam FaUh tooking at nonary 
heart disease and heart attacks (2/2) (T) 
fRco73l WALES: 10.00 Glva It a i ry 
S5£?j££j5l t433S70) 10-15 Heart 

- (260073) .1035 . Premier Passions 
(414238} 1135 FAW Invitation Cup.. 
Bangor Oty.y Newtown (34/412) . . 

1^030 Premtaf Paartons Last In series 

(13385D- :••; .. _ 
^^Urbeh Cowboy (1380) J^ Trwote Mj^ayB-an. dJ rarely worker-in 

whose. madrw aitfca as a wouki-be 

— . rodeo rider put 

“^ssstjWfSr^ s£5r- 
7.00 See ««? JgX** (3166702) 

,^SSS%66561) 730 Captain io.lOTWsltomlng 0) 

T- SSSIfw [SlffTOS^aLte au^p«r 12J20p<n Your Shoot (B03232S) 

(474144a??l0 The Art end potomus Park (1135561) 335 
' a^L Js Houj r^121S) 2.10 Ghosts of 3'“ w [53897981 3-45 Paddington Bear 

% §3^) 3J0 ffupallO P51®^= 
lSteP2427344)i_2;M News (D Extreme Ghosttx^ets ,(DJ1483S09> 

taw;Regional News 18031696) 

1230 News fn end'wesaher (27275) 

; 1.00 Shorttand Street (62783) 

130 Home end Away (T) (77716) 

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) [5B89238) 

235Woffle (T) (268031) 

3.15 News (I) 0156325) 

330 Regional News (1152238) 

M76?4l2 3^SNews (I) 2J**7783* a3° 
Gardening Irom Scratch (493) 

■ Tod^alhe Day(764) - . „ 

uoiU-P*»r^ ^ m 
Smith W (165306) ' - 

635 Heartbreak High CD P981°8) _ 

7.10 The O Zone 911. Howie. B and Rebbte 

Jackson (369580) . ' - 

assistance dogs (D 0 41) j 

aoOTnnt U.. rm ,_D0CW 
background to^^spJrfcial 
touch can'hNp'Tntensh® care bable^ a 
SSterived traeimert toe cancer. L^at in 

series (D (4829), • - . 
930 Fdod and Drink Aoinnto CartwctooMte 
“ Sculptor* Bluardo Paotazti; p^rand 

new botfled beers, last n series (i) 

(9308) • : 

4.40 Wavelength (T) (9253783)^ 

5.10 WALES: the Electric Chair (2305870) 

MO What's My Uno? (r) (2305870) 

530 News U) and weather (775431) 

630 Home and Away W (D (««_ 
635 WelesTonlght (I) and weather (373054) 

925 Regional Weather (793238) 

630 The West Tonight (T) (783) 

7 jDO Emmerdale Potercfsgan to romance 

Dee goes awry (D (3577) 

730WALES: James's Journal: Swansea 

■ 730 People snd Pels Irom Cactouy Garden 

Centre (DP67! . _ 

^s-rr.'ss=« 
Boulton's scrutiny (D t7325) 

CENTRAL 

As KTV West except. 
i.oopm A Country Practice (6273-) 

130The Jerry sprirwerSh^l^®) 

5.10-530 Shorttand Street ,23D387C, 

625-730 Central Nesis (373054) 

730^00 Heart ot the Courtry (967) 

1130 Renegade (448580, 

1235am Movie Club (4332739) 
135 The Fashion PoBee (2594178, 

3.15 League Extra ;6844626i 
4.10 Central Jobtlnder *98 (1834888) 

520 AaJan Eye (4875159) 

As HTV West except- 
12.15pm-1230 fflumlnationi (6220122) 

130 Emmerdaie (62783} 
!30 The Jerry Springer Shm-ne^l 

5.10-530 Home and Away 

6.00-730 Wastcouitby Live (13344) 

730-8.00 Wild West Country (96D 

1130 Charfle Grace (196615) 

ssssr-*-- !■« 
5.10-530 Home and Away (2305870) 

6.00 MerkBan Tonight (431) 

630-7.00 Th* Hotel (783) 

730-830 Quids In (967) 

1130 Prisoner. CeD Block H (196615) 

5.00am Freescreen (70994)_ 

a*K3a* • :• -a 

AS HTV West except: ' 

130-130 Surprise Chefs (62783) 

M0-530 Shorttand Street (2305870) 

635-7.00 An^a News (373054) 

730-8.00 A Ptaoe in the Country (967) 

1130 Highlander (196615) 

stealing from the nch tohdp the 
poor. His Sicilian .neighbours ob- 
SSjsiydktaTsee it that way: the 
State.? the local police and the 
Mafia were apparently all eager to 
help Giuliano’s cousin in his 
Son to make ateolutdy sure 
!hat Salvatore was Namore. There has been a to dl 

Eenuine interaction between 
rich and poor in Our Mutu¬ 

al Friend (BBC2) over the past 
four weeks, too. But it was not so 
much Dickens’s moralising voice 
that has made this senes shunmer 
in the schedules, as the ba that 
even the smallest parts grem 
the same attennon as the bt^st 
ones. Pam Ferns fid Peter 
Vaughan almost stole the show as 
Mr and Mrs Boffia Tmiodiy 
Spall's Mr Venus sparkled lose a 
gSn. different fccets of tos 
personality catdiing the bghtas he 
twinkled from decency to mril and 
then bade again. Kenneth 

CHANNEL 4 

odious you would happily have 
kicked his one good leg from under 
him had John Harmon not alr^V 
done the job for you. Destined jor 
doom, David Morrissey’s Bradley 
Headstone metamorphosed before 
our eyes into a man even more 
twisted and tormented than the 
subject of a Francis Bacon 

^Heanartacks can also leave you 
more twisted than a Brow figure. 
Adam Faith's Heart (BBCl). the 
first of two programmes urging us 
to look after our ticker, left an acne 
in my chest. But it also left me 1 
intrigued by how the onset of 
angina at the age of 46 changed tte 
life of Piers Marten, a hard- 
warking-hard-playing man wun 
his own advertising agency. He 
told us. for example, that having to 
break off during sex to apply.his 
glycerine spray was a pasaan; 
killer. But doesn't that depotd on 
where you spray the glycerine. 

630am Sesame Street (r) (63764) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (6723B) 
qno The Rake's Progress (Ww. 13^0) a Comedy drama about a 

on the road to rum but who turns fftta a 
Sir With Rex Harrison, 

Johnson and Uli Dyected ^ 
Sidney GiUiat (52348325) 

11.15 Excursion to the Bridge of 
19145509) 1130 Powerhcwse (T) (2851) 
1230 Sesame Street (77054) 1; 
Oearri ol Jearmie (27257, 1-?? 
Baby (60325) 130 Lwn (6658225^ 

,2ST^e Kata for Usa (19C6) j^cd 

SgS^^dcSr 

m2* SS5h*W 1^68290) 
ano CoUectors* Lot leaturing a bre-cattecting 
3-30SSSSh and items made fiomtemjn 

imc, a no Countdown (T) I533^»fl 

4JSS Ricki Lake (T) (6431580) 
RSaje. Fonowing Ginger, a horse jriwe 
leg was broken by an iron bar (T) (832) 

6.00 Lata Lunch New senesat whta^uMdto 

be bght Lunch. Mel Gl®dr2r9aSlvS^ 
Sue^rkins's first guest & Ruby Wax (T) 

(883) 

630 Hollyoaks (325) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (I) (69052B) 

735 Mafia Cookbook Pasta pie. a Scflon 

starter (153141) 

830 Planet Footbatt Live (Magei oj 
LJela Cup semi-final between Whte&M 
Madrid and Lazio of Rome Both sides 
hoast an array of international latent, 
irdudma the Italian striker Christian Vi«j 
StoftS uplor Madrid against hsnvai 
tea place si the Itafian team Pexlmgi 

Casirtfigi 185456561 

“ *!• •?- 2S2SSS^nS 

John Thaw as Kavanagh (B3C^>m) 

130am Weather (4607449) 

135 BBC News 24 ‘ 

VldooPtus-i- end tee Video PtuaCodwr 

glMSS'ag 
the VImo PtuaCodo tor tho wtwrMnmB yM 
5teh to record. VWooplus+ rarPkBmctei ^ 
and VWoo Progremmor are tradonwra or 
Garatar Oewtopmant Ud. 

Gargartn prepares tor hta (9pm) 

9.00 Yuri Gagarin: Stwman_ 
90°HB fleputafions special poftte ert | 

toe cosmonaut Yuri the*st man 

■»£eTS— 

iSsSSSSfe: 114#2S write-a Ufe a rmsay. Last In 

masSSSS-^S) 1^-00 The MkWght 

Hour @8994) 

-MO^Ugnlna WWjfVj, 

- (T8B42>n* 130 Sensing 
130352) 2jOO Science 1 —■ 

430The New^By irrSpansh 
K 5.00 Ca^Mwas (9772642) 

535 The Census (K081) 

a. 90 kBWHUfl Kavanagh QC One d 

admits to the court that she kilted her 

husband (T) (p348^ ... 
ICLOO.News (T) and 

l^SSSa^^LS^ ^ 600 CWW ran Desmond 
•- W^ narrates mtetoBc^toth^ 

Of Pat Kerr, the British Always i 
Sewardess, who inapred tteorfraguM 

to rescue and rebuild an orphanage m 
Bangladesh (T) (147054) 

1130 WALES: Charlie Grace (196815) 

I ii 40 Swift Justice (448580) 
1235am Coffins end Maconie's Movie Club 

(4338739) 

135 The Fashion Po«« W 
1.40 Champions’ League Special (r) (D 

2.ioh£2S**iot (1963, bW crime 

325 Football Extra (r) (6835178) 

420 nV MgMscreen (1893772) 

530 News (93449) 

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (63764) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (67238) 

9.00 FILM: The Rake's Progress (52348325) 

11.15 Excursion... (9145509) 

1130 Powerhouse (2851) 

12.00pm Monte! WHItams (77054) 

1230 Sesame Sheet (27257) 

1.00 Slot MeHhrin (47490851) 

1.15 Y Blobs (474953061 

130 FILM: The Raid 1264121 

3.00 Australia W1W (4238) 

330 Collectors’ Lot (561) 

4.00 Fffleen-to-One 1696) 

420 Countdown (560) 

5JJ0 5 Pump (9783) 
S30 Howard GoodalTs Choir Works (832) 

6.00 Newyddlon 6 (523306) 

6.10 Heno (114238) 

730 Pobol y Cwm (522572) 

725 GtangwW (217344) ' 

8.00 Y Sloe Gelf (5967) 

830 Newyddlon (7702) 

9.00 O Haen Dy LygaW (7899) 

1O00 Brookskta (248122) _ 
1035 FILM: In the Best Interests of the 

10J3B children (27765431) 
1220am Slap! Love, Lies and lipstick 

(6985587) 

1230 Gas 14325265) 

120 Diwedd (27709333) 

732 and720 MHz _ 

6 00am 5 News Early (8796344) 

tSSeS) (421752B) 8.00 Hsrra^OQ « 
(19428321 830 Dappledown Fartri (r, 

11974431) 
a 00 Espresso (5372967) 10.00 Hairy 

9'SST(o m o^i*) 
geach (T) (5056580) 11-10 Lsesz 

(2842851) 

Law (MW735) 3.00 100 Per Cent Gold 

the Brld.^M2) TJKl Marfas of family comedies with Rue 
hteOanahan as ihe matriarch erf a mane 
S^dTed Shackleford as Itemu^ 
younger husband. Directed by Charles 

Correll (3729764) 

530 The Great House Game V) 0) 

(7898431) 

6.00100 Per Cent (7895344) 

(7866696) 

7 00 5 News (I) (1499293) 
Hunters The story of the mmk. 

escape into the wild (T) C7875580^ 
830 The Great Garden GarrraOaje Bradley 

ssaBSSis,-a 
ssrrfff- 
dry informal slope (T) (5194801) 

830What’s the Story? (6449798) 

930 The Sweeney (8197431) 

Absolutely (1953948) 

Brad Pitt stars (1030pm) 

lather. Drected by Robert Redford (H 

1250^k^d1<h« M1 Sreaed bi SKir^ 
former slaves, treed after the 0£.Wa. 
ae under constant threat ot ^teck by 
SfX Also stars Hany Belalonte 

(545555) 

7 «ai Dispatches (r) (T) (1313420) 

The tale Is reset in the Swta^ng Lond«| 
of the 1960s. Directed by Kevin Bffltngton 

(921062) 

Chat with Jerry Sadowte (1030pm) 

“SWS&a-naJr* 
1130 The Jack Docherty Show (5550621) 

11 AO Movie Cafe (4105561) 

tSoSSSmen the CtewetotoWians 

and toe Seattle Mariners (23136888) 

I 4A5 Monsters (81832159) 

5 35 Throb (r) (76709555) 
530100 Par Cent (r) (9272888) 

• For farther listings see' 
Saturday’s Vision ' tie 
SKY 1 - ' - ' m 

5SaBBassS:-'S 
rxrl^p343') 1W» “antedvtfi; g 

Srtasw™»S«iLS ” 

SnsSaSK: Wnkrtn-d TV (9412) B-00 OOBB ■ 

S”3lWS..| 

Ray (3320620) | 
^SKV BOX OFFICE __ ,| 

5*^* EhSSoworoSma 

SKYBC* OFFICE » 
• TtoPoitreBolalWtlvBfl ■ 
^ KW OFflCE20riWX)nder 60) 

■ iteCniefbtetis^ rmmynAa,m 

EgsasiSar*** 

uniflgS SCREEN1- 

ssu"35s5Ssws 

asssaw” 
•I SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2- 

• 6J00am 1 Walre Up Scretetafl gg: 
730 1 temted a W* 

@180035) 1M0 CBIWi tte"* 
(18037306) 1°^°ttasi 

*S 

^wgyjyyiggBa 

■■SSSiSfeja 

(6S7B753E) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD_- 

-«jD0^ RmM red SSrerertlMjA 
(336SB15) SCO Otg ' 

0261867) IILM 

(0J3B57). 11A0 Skto^^P 
(4023561) i-aare B?Sr 
(15058468) 3^ MWtojregWiJ 

TMT _ 

9.oopn Bay Ore*M (ISGV) 

SKY SPORTS 1 --— 
7'^oreiSoots Centre (32580)7^0(^9 

;sswse9SSS3 

^gfeesas' 

345 fp0,B 
SKY SPORTS 2_ 

sfsS'SS&s 

satfBrurStss 
, -raTSfiteC souh V w «" 

SKY SPORTS a_— 

12.00 CydUg FtrZ 

SSSJr Oc* N4SCO Dm^i Shore 
CT4^W) 1000 SupBtKUKCWWV 
^r«p8474*31] Unl00 
aSSs^33832)1-tJOCto» 

PIIROSPOHT  -— 

^VmbvUiafi (75306) laaOpm PlayWa 

SIkSSsshs 
(B9A20)12J0am Oo5C 

UK GOLD____ 
7A0rei 

12^0 NegrtMurs f637TOfflfi) 1^ 

SS ssrSa.'ttS 

S5ff?SS®5®5S! 
(43077517) ZJ50 Shoppnfl [B77610621 

kraNADA PLUS__ 

BjWre, Tto B« 22&j££& 

-^s/i"sss, 

Fan*» (7407764) LOO 

asMga»a2H 

SI (5680238) 7j00 Oocm al 

pMHM M« “fSSLfS'SS 

(5M^ IIJDOMen & Mota»_ (2101306, 

CARLTON SELECT fCABLEL 

®g£ 8Sba SSJ^ 

67831141} W» pen* 

s«sass’^ff’S'^ 
ffjg"SSu‘JaJTiB5Si 
(150*53SS)1AOaos8 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6,oore> ass n ft) 9* j™ 
jurtge cum 7X0 Warty Dud® 7J0 

Ntfumaro tiei 7-0 Net's New MO 
g^Tii m Pcppes Are 9X0 Non Dcug 
S^smart STtOi® Suxwfl Bo»« 
10J0 T«n Angci 11 JO Bay Meets VtaW 
1^1JH> Bramoriy ls* IMO Hcney 1 SMurL 

12.455*, RUl! Tto MM 
Gm (1997) 2.1S Ned-i NeW 2» 
fiurvtfr The Senes MO Tynon and 
pirrtsaaMD Cto-U 44)0 Popper Ann A30 
rww-. SjOO Smart Gjy &30 Student 
Bextefl 6-00 Teen Angd S30 Boy Meets 
World 7 J» Fate: &t»*t Rfrtes Agifa 
nftM) aso The Wcinoe Tsars BJ» 
Touched is/ en Ang# ICOO Cose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

(LOOen PtnwT Rangers Zoo 6l28 Crazy 
Craw 6L30 Poyuer Rangers 2to 7M X Man 
T4J Mxfcjl Kembai MO Goosebumps 
8J5 Maddd Ftoer OjOD Tho Maps Bor 
BJO Dudey the Dragon lOJB Pmoctrto 
10J30 Pels Par 11 JO Qkwr Twd 11J30 
Hhzddtoeny Fire 12M GuEna's Travels 
1X30pm X fden IjOO Spiderm® 1^0 Iron 
UaiZOOFartasw: FburMS Athentues of 
Dodo 230 Power fiangen Zen 3J» Bo 
Bad Bufttoogc 330 Uasked Kder 4JOO 
Lite With Louis 43S LSa Wih Louis 5.00 
Gocstovnps 530 X Men 0A0 EpBernan 
ajoTroTek7flOQose 

gjOOam Eh Dtsti 630 OscaTe OrtoMtra 
7 M Splmi 7 JO Donne 9* Mena» MO 

*30 Spetoeda nMO 
Rood x> Aworaaa 10JOO AJ'a Tnw Twgkg 
1030 Flash Gordon 11.00 tznogouflll^O 
Gigama 1M0 Spreu «3(k>m Obmt;* 
l^crwsaa MO Spsfc^a £££&> 

Drenfc tr» teteaoe 

CARTOON NETWORK 

CaiDon tevnutts tram SU»» » MOpm 

NICKELODEON_ 

AjOOna Count Duckuta 6J0 Rwi aria 

8.00 Doug UO Arthur MO C88C IMP 
Wtol2K?HDUMi 1030 Bobor 1130 Wtesjc 
SSS Bus 1UO PB BO* M 1M0 
FhwaJs 1230pm Bhres Cluw 130 Clflng- 

Muppei BtoiesMO FregpteRo* 
230 AMn and the CHprerts MO JuwJ 
330 Doiffl MO Hey Arnold! 430 Ca^an 
s» 530 Ruflraas 630 Seim_SW» 630 
ftertord Rejects 630 Kanan and Ked 

trouble_ 
1230 Ewre'6 Grassing 123Qpra 5wMt 
1.00 Echo pom 130 Heartbreak WflfrMO 
Sa«d by the B6S 230 Sean's Oosang 
230 B's m Ihe Jeans 3.15 On the Wa 
H&artWeak HIBh 430 Nohoahs 430 

B«n 630 USA High 530 
Eweal 6J# B« PoW 630 Bmgt MB 

l Rush 730 USA Ugh 730 HoDyoate 

! rtuai l ENGE TV 

! s.OOprti Fifteen-toOne S30 Fantfy For- 
1 nj^63oCatchphra£e7J)BBiodtiuGteS 

730Sh® Us a Clue830Al Clued Up 030 
Whittle 9.16 Sale ol ihe Certiuiy 1030. 
Treasure Hurt 11-153-2-11230am Moctv 
lrt*ig 130 Fell Guy Z30 Boogfes Dinar 

* 3.00 Sntwy ftwr The McGrogor Sags 
n 330 Jeux sens FionUetBS530Screenchap 

oan&MOUirr COMEDY- 

E* S* p*1® 2*®S! 
i^^Fire (20257) 1230 Elan (72994) 

<3/3331 MO M 
(003711 130 Roseanne (70381) 230 
S m Ihe City 
NelMXK IS4130) MOFtBOM (87B07, 330 
Ox*man (78710) 4.00 Ctoae 

TNE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

ILoapen Cruanhan Leap (9536412)030 The 
Cape[B5239481 1030 HLIfc! 
The Motion PtctUW (1079) (B7B5290) 
«30rei SlQWngs (7&7691^ 130 The 
S^^pte(195C655) 1301 FMi 
Gordon — Space Sokflws (8919604) 230 
Friday Ihe 13h (6086888) MO Tales ol the 
Unexpected (1630791) MO Dark Shadows. 
(4129538) 430 Ctosa 

HOMES LEISURE_ 

930am Tha Joy ol Pahflng 1030 Gadens 
wUhout Bordats 1030 the Furniture aiys 
1130 ToW FeWng «dh Man Hayas 1130 
Hometone 12.00 Top Marques 1230pm 
TNs Old House 130 Yan Can Cook 1J0 
Aroques Tral 230 Homemaker 230 The 
Log Cotei 330 Two's Corty 330 Home 
Again 430 Ooce 

DISCOVERY__ 

BRAVO _ 
8.00pm Tha A-Terei (8163219) 930 Tour 
oi (hoy (6176783) 1030 The Basement 
(3573122) 1030 fled Shoe Danes 
|3a82B7C& 1130 RUfe Wanted: Dead or 
Afive (19971 (3991325) 130wn The 
Basement I266®94) 130 T<« ol Duty. 
£2651445) 230 WJ*: P«**s H882) 
(2643420) 430Red Shoe Dianas (2687158) 
630 The A-Team (2927197) 

430pm Rex H«X Spectate («1K«) *30 
Disaster (4314238) 530 Top Moquss 
(B833621) 530 Treasure Huraere (439B290) 
630 Llftiamed Amazonia (1610073) 730 
Beyond 2000 (4433065) 730 Andent- 
Warrirts (4315867) 830 DtecwBr Maga- 
zinc (6165493) 930 Extreme Machra 
(Bia9»n 1030 Mgnwghws (61B2344) 
1130 Stnta Fata- WeBrtfon (5(21238) 
1230Top Guns (8079178i 130am Ancert 
Womcre (0672488) 130 Beyond .2000 
(7941197)230 0086 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm lord of the Ante*®- The Mortay 
Player (9783122) 730 OUST Bwnds: 
amme CUrtxng pS49764) MO Pwvm 
Wild (94E23® 930 UxM Kingdom a tna 
Mayo 0475702) 1030 Ttoes ol War 
(3445561) 1130 The Amazon Wank* 
(9388412) 1230 The Art or the Wama 
(1349028) 130am Ctoae 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
12.00 RoU Goes WaftabouM-OOpm FWh 
meters 130 The Ftawure 
Tread The Med 230 Tates From The Flying 
Sola 330 Htaway Advent*** Am** 
Etrope 330 Supenattes 430 Hobday 
Makar S30 On Tore 6.00 Tha 
France 630 Treed The Mad 730 lrrava^ 
Lmi RfKI Suppra Tht WoikJ BJO Reel 
World 930 Ron Oom 
Tates From Hw Flying Srta 10JO On The 
Horizon 1130 Suparctacs 1130 Bruces 
Airertcan Posicaida 1230 Ctooe 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL _ 

430pm Shock Troops jB9MB32) tJHTlha 
KteoJi C2623798) 830 Ancrenl M^tartes - 
(3B32B9B) 730 rtstety ol the RAF^jaciat1 
Eagles ol the Crown (6143)73) 830 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 
gjOOam Food New*** Daiy 930 Food |or 
Thought 1030 Chd on a Shoersang 1030 
WhaTs Coctatf? 11.00 WWrel TlwrpOTn 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kan's Klldhai 1230 
Food Network DaBy 1230pm Nancy Lam s 
Wok Wiz 130 Food lor Thougit 130 Anton 
Mosmam—Nama»y230 So You Tlmk 
You Can't Cook 230 Food Network Daily 
330 First Tesla 330 WbrraU Thompson 
Cooks 430 For Bate, to Worse 430 
Seasonal Kitchon 530 Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Uny Lining 930 Ready. Steady, 
Cook 935 Hal to Hart 1030 The Young 
red the Ftesttefis 1130 Brookacte 1130 

1 J&rmy's 1230pm Del Show 12SQ Rescue 
s Oil 13E Adrv^n Junkies 230 Living n 
1 Ltol 330 Jerry Spmger 4.10 Rotonda 530 
3 The Hess! is On 530 Ready. Steady, Cadi 
* 6.10 Jany Springer 730 Rescue 911 730 
>■ Uyderias, Magic and Mractes MO Jany 
* Springes 930 FHJ* Runaway FWwr 
2 1130 The SmFtes 1230 Cloese 

ZEE TV_ 

630mK3toam PoocN730Jaagran 7^ 
ZEE Work) 330 News *30 Atoaa MJ 
Endnm Cinema 930 ZEE H®#th 
1030 Parwartan 1130 Shahi 
Daraar1230HIJto Turn 
HnsraWn 330 Siteaab 

430 JBWJdd 
Contest MJ r 

Poo Bvste^J'"^ 
73QCnw>i“' 
930 * 
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United board agreed £10m fee 

Ferguson put 
block on 

Salas signing 
By Jason Nissfe and David Mad dock 

ALEX FERGUSON, the 
Manchester United manager, 
turned down the chance to 
sign Marcelo Salas, the Chile 
striker, despite the dub being 
willing to finance the deal, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Martin Edwards, chairman 
of the dub and chief executive 
of Manchester United pic. said 
that the board had agreed a 
fee of around £10 million for 
Salas and had approved his 
personal terms, but Ferguson 
dedded at the last minute that 
he preferred to stick with 
Andy Cole. 

•The board would have 
supported buying Salas," 
Edwards said yesterday, “but 
as we were reviewing the 
situation. Cole was knocking 
in goals for fim. It was an 
either-or situation. There was 
no way we could have played 
both and h was a manage' 
ment decision to stick 'with 
Cole." 

Edwards added that the 
decision not to sign Salas was 
made by Ferguson, who had 
travelled to South America to 
watch the striker play, even 
before his performance at 
Wembley against England. 
"The deal was more or less 
done." Edwards said. 

Instead, Salas signed for 
Lazio, the Italian Serie A dub, 
for a fee reported to be £12 
million. However. Edwards 
confirmed yesterday that die 
fee that Manchester United 
had agreed was less — around 
£10 million. 

Ferguson and Edwards 
have worked together for 
more than ten years and the 
United chairman stood by the 
manager during the club's 
lean spell in the early 1990s 
when Ferguson came dose to 
resigning as United'S poor 
form took them to the bottom 
of what was then the first 
division. 

Until Edwards’s comments 
yesterday it was thought that 

the manager had been desper¬ 
ate to sign Salas, but that die 
board of die public company 
had refused to come up with 
the funds. 

The dub also revealed yes¬ 
terday that it has earmarked 
upwards of £60 million to 
secure the long-term careers of 
six of their best young players. 
Edwards confirmed that Gary 
and Fbil Neville had both 
signed new. seven-year con¬ 
tracts and that Ryan Giggs 
last week put pen to paper on a 
five-year deal. In addition, he 
said, the United beard was at 
present in negotiations with 
Paul Scholes. David Beckham 
and Nicky Butt in an attempt 
to extend their tenures at the 
dub. 

Giggs has signed a contract 
worth nearly E20.000 a week. 
The Neville brothers will not 
earn as much, but their deals 
would still be worth in excess 
of £5 million, indtiding bonus¬ 
es and dauses, over the seven- 
year term of their con¬ 
tracts. 

"We have a commitment to 
keeping the best young play¬ 
ers at this dub." Edwards 
said. “We have signed the 
Neville brothers and Ryan 
Giggs signed a new extended 

Ferguson: stood by Cole 
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No 1367 
ACROSS X)WN 

I Nasty surface layer (4) ! Desultory battle (8) 
3 {Middle Eastern) guide (8) 2 Left hungry (5) 
8 Non-believer (7) 4 Soften (attitude) (b) 

10 Of ihecotmiry(5) 5 Tie, cut by Alexander (7 A) 
II Spreading slander p-8) 6 Ideal husband fL5) 
13 Taking the part oft rail 7 World's longest river (4) 

branch (6) 9 YouthfuJ offence, bad be- 
IS Grab: a fragment (6) havxmr(ll) 
17 Tolerate; face (arrir.) (If) 12 Be minatory {8} 
20 An dement; groan iqnag.) 14 Ten-sided figure f7) 

IS) 16 Russian plain (6) 
21 Lover of own land (7) jg Whinny (5) 
22 Insect; a hive for h in 19 Deep: irregular cut ft) 

IrzRtsfrve (i'eats) 15-3) 
23 A feature: kept up by the 

determinedly cheerful (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1366 
ACROSS: 1 Third party 8 Put down 9 Thumb 10 Darn 
liExotrise 13 Fresh 14 Alias 16 Category 17 Wall 
20 Drone 21 Trinity 22 Sycophancy 
DOWN: 1 Tepid 2 Intetjectkm 3 Doom 4 Annexe 
5 Tutorial 6 Purification 7 Obsess 12 Thuggery 13 Facade 
15 Grotto 18 Layby 19 High 
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deal last Tuesday. We are also 
in negotiations with Butt, 
Scholes and Beckham. The 
three of them signed long¬ 
term deals only two years ago, 
but they have coroe a long way 
since then and we would hate 
to lose them." 

Edwards also recognised 
the need at the dub to extend a 
squad undermined by injuries 
and suggested that the manag¬ 
er would be given funding for 
any player he chooses. Indeed. 
United can now be expected to 
move swiftly into the transfer 
market as die dub has funds 
sitting in the bank and 
Edwards is keen for them to be 
used on buying players, to 
offset against tax on the bal¬ 
ance sheet 

Ferguson has targeted sev¬ 
eral players, including Gabri¬ 
el Batistuta, the Argentina 
striker, who plays for 
Fiorentina in Italy, and 
Rivalda the Brazil interna¬ 
tional who plays for Barcelo¬ 
na. He has also expressed an 
interest in Japp Stam. the 
Holland defender, and Didier 
Deschamps. the France 
captain. 

Edwards has other ambi¬ 
tious plans. He confirmed 
yesterday that the chib would 
be looking to extend Old 
Trafford* capacity by a fur¬ 
ther 10,000, taking it id a limit 
beyond 65,000. and creating a 
stadium to rival the one 
planned in the dty for the2002 
Commonwealth Games and 
even Wembley Stadium. 

"We are well aware that we 
are turning people away from 
our games in numbers and we 
are pursuing ways of increas¬ 
ing the capacity. At this stage, 
we can’t yet say how, but there 
are plans in process," Ed¬ 
wards said. 

The chairman also revealed 
that a clause in the dub’s 
sponsorship deal with Sharp 
had been exercised, giving the 
Japanese electronics firm a 
two-year extension of their 
contract, which is due to 
expire in the summer. 

In addition, Edwards dis¬ 
closed that Manchester Uni¬ 
ted pic would take a 25 percent 
stake in a hotel to be built cm 
land near to Old Trafford. 
“These are exciting times for 
the chib." Edwards said. “We 
have many plans to increase 
revenue and a solid base to 
build on." 

Amid all the razzmatazz of 
big business. United also wel¬ 
comed bade an old face. Mkk 
Brown, once assistant manag¬ 
er to Ron Atkinson, is leaving 
his* position as chief scout at 
Blackburn Rovers to take up a 
similar post at Old Trafford. It 
is on the efforts of such as 
Brown that a vast empire has 
been built. 

Profits soar, page 27 

Tyson, right, lays down thelaw to Stone Cold Steve Austin during ins money-spinning defeat Photograph; John Modem 

Tyson wrestles with new image MSrJaSS Srikumar Sen in Boston sees Iron 

Mike enforcing the rules for once £? a 

Mike Tyson may 
be banned from 
the boxing ring, 
but his earning 

potential seems undimin- 
isbed. The disgraced former 
world heavyweight champion 
collected $3 million (about £L7 
million) for one night's woik 
in Boston on Sunday. 

More than 19,000 scream¬ 
ing fans turned up at the Fleet 
Centre in Boston to see Tyson 
appear in Wresdcmania XIV. 
The show took $L029.Z30 at 
the gale and was the biggest 
arena event held in the city. 
Pay-per-view receipts are ex¬ 
pected to exceed $2> xmffion. 

Watched by 120 media rep¬ 
resentatives from seven coun¬ 
tries, Tyson, who now wears a 
hill head of hair, was “The 
Enforcer”—the man wbo gets 
into the ring if anything 
happens to the referee — for 
the main event, a match 
between Shawn Michaels, the 
champion, and Stone Cold 
Steve Austin. 

Dressed in combat boots 
and a black T-shirt with an 
expletive printed cm it Tyson 

drew cheers as be danced and 
gyrated m the ring during the 
preliminaries, but generally 
went unnoticed as be 
hammed it up outside it 

However, when the referee 
was squashed between the 
"combatants" Tyson took 
over. He did not enter the ring 
until the bout reached its 
choreographed end, when he 
jumped in to knock out Mi- 
chads and award the bout to 
Stone Cold. 

Demspey, Louis, Wakott 
and even Afi have appeared in 
wrestling shows, but Tyson 
was different. His aura and 
menace had been blotted out 
by the glossy production. He 
looked like a Bate boy lost 
among the giants in die ring; 
Nonetheless, if boxing pro¬ 
moters needed proof that a 
third boot between Tyson and 
Evander Hofyfidd — the man 
whose ears he bit nine months 

ago to earn his ban from the 
ring — would be the event of 
the ariDenninm, they got it 

Some ofthecrowd chanted 
"Hdyfidd! Hofyfidd!". and 
one young man dose to Tyson 
held up a placard saying: 
“Bite me Mike”. But Tyson 
didn't If he lost his cool he 
would not get his licence bads, 
and las Vegas, which has not 
seen an important boxing 
match since the biting epi¬ 
sode. would not be able to 
cash in on him. 

SheUty Finkell. Tyson’s 
new manager, said: "He has 
been offered [boxing] fights 
out of the country, but he has 
not taken them because be 
does not want to do anything 
to hurt his chances of coming 
bade." . 

However, with Fete Rose; a 
disgraced baseball player also 
banned frum the game, and 
Gennifer Flowers to help him 

to entertain the crowd. Tyson 
did sot have to do anything 
strqiid. Rose did a. little an¬ 
nouncing and so. too. did 
Flowers. Rose, however, was 
thrown out of the ring by the 
gruesome Undertake!. 

Afterwards. Tyson was his 
old. surly sdt Asked at a press 
conference about his new role, 
he said in his best unprintable 
English that, at least in wres¬ 
tling, he had not been 

Henman 
makes net 
gain of five 

in latest 
rankings 
By Our Sports Staff 

TIM HENMANS perfor¬ 
mance in reaching tine semi¬ 
finals of the Upton cham- E 
pionships at Key Biscayne, 
Florida Inst week has seen him 
rise five places in the work! 
rankings to No 15. The latest 
rankings, announced yester¬ 
day, also saw Greg Rusedski 
maintain ins position at No 5. 

Henman, who was beaten 
at the Lipton byMarcdoRios, 
the eventual winno; has ower- 
taken two grand^Iam tourna¬ 
ment-winners in Thomas 
Muster, of Austria, and Sergi 
Bruguera, of Spain. He also 
bypassed the Spaniards 
Alberto Berasategui and Car¬ 
los Moya, and Mark 
philippoussis, of Australia. He 
is now only 415 points behind u 
Gustavo Kuerten, of Brazil, v 
the world No 10. _ 

7\yp immediate targets that 
Henman has now set himself . 
are to pass his previous high¬ 
est ranking of No 14, and then 
to move into the world's top 
ten. “I played like a top ten 
player at lire lipton, and that’s 
where I want to be," be said. 

The twoyear reign of Fete 
Sampras, is, however, over. 
After 102 consecutive weeks at 
Nol, Rios’s victory in Key 
Biscayne has made the Chil¬ 
ean the first South American 
player to achieve the feat Rios 
beat Andre Agassi 7-5. 
6-3,6-4 in the lipton final and 
is only the fourteenth player to 
hold tire No 1 spot since the ' 
ATP introduced official world 
rankings in 1973. 

Rios cannot afford to falter*} 
in tire weeks ahead if he is to7 
retain the top spot He is just 
45 points above Sampras, but 
if Rios continues tire outstand¬ 
ing form that Ire has shown of 
late, there seems little chance 
of Sampras returning to No 1 
in tire immediate future. 

There must be a good 
chance that both Henman and 
Rusedski will be able to im¬ 
prove their standings over tire 
coming weeks. Both were in¬ 
jured at this time last year, 
and neither has any ranking 
points to defend until June. 

This week, though, their 
minds will be firmly fixed on 
national goals, as they concen¬ 
trate on helping the Great 
Britain Davis Cup team to try 
to win tire Euro/African zone 
group one tie with Ukraine in 
Newcastle that begins on 
Friday. 

- Rios'S rise, page 50 
Men’s rankings, page 50 

MORSE 

Clubs denied cup final tickets 
THE ill feeling between tire 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
and its leading dubs was 
raised yet another notch yes¬ 
terday when it emerged that 
tickets for the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup final at Twickenham on 
May 9 will be distributed only 
through the Twickenhanf tick¬ 
et office; The derision, taken 
by the RFU management 
board last Thursday and com¬ 
municated to tire dubs only 
after the semi-finals last Satur¬ 
day, overturns years of 
practice. 

“I think it shows a total 
disregard for tire committed 
follower of tire game,” one 
frustrated Wasps supporter — 
and Twickenham debenture 
holder — said. Wasps had 
announced after their win 
over Sale that 15.000 cup final 
tickets would be available for 
sale from yesterday, only to 
find a fox arriving from the 
RFU late on Saturday evening 
an nounring tire change. 

Saracens, who will go into 
the final as favourites, were 
taken aback by a derision that 
contrasts with common prac¬ 
tice in nr»sT other sports. In the 
past tire allocation, after 
Twickenham debenture hold¬ 
ers have been catered for. has 
been For each competing dub 
to be allocated one third of the 
total available, with tire RFU 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

selling the rest"! can’t believe 
that a sport that gets so much 
space in the media behaves in 
the way it does," Peter Deakin. 
the Saracens commercial 
manager, said. 

“I’m banting quickly that 
this game is totally' different to 
any other sport I have been 
involved with. It’S not condu¬ 
cive to doing good business. 

"Saracens are using this 
final as a launching pad for 
the nan ten years. We ate not 
out to make money from it, we 
want to use it to thank all tire 
people who have supported u$ 
this season, in the move from 
Southgate to Enfield and then 
to Watford — sponsors, fans, 
season-ticket holders and their 
families. 

"We are going to Twicken¬ 
ham as Francois Pienaar's 
family, promoting tire fondly 
image, although there are no 
concessions and nothing for 
children under five: But we 
want to control our sales so 
that as many fans as possible 
can sit together “ 

Geoff Htaistep, Wasps's 
commercial manager, aid: 
To find out this way is totally 
ridiculous. My own interpre¬ 
tation is that it's clearly a pkay 
to ensure that neither Wasps 
nor Saracens hold on to arty 

RFU money in tire light of 
actions that may be taken in. 
the future. It's inconvenient 
for supporters coming to 
watch our games between now 
and May 9 and for corporate 
sponsors whose packages 
include access to any cup 
finals we might reach." 

The RFU justified their ac¬ 
tion "for administrative and 
logistical reasons. The aim is 
to protect and ensure tire 
proceeds from the final can be 
distributed to the 122 dubs 
who have participated in the 
competition more quickly and 

Wray: seeking solution 

efficiently titan in previous 
years." 

At least one leading dub 
has. in the past, been slow .to 
return ticket money to Twick¬ 
enham but the deasion could 
have been taken montits ago, 
while to cut out tire competing 
dubs from acting as selling 
agents seems short-righted 
and unfair to supparters. 

It will fan tire belief of the 
first-division dubs, who meet 
on Thursday, that they can no 
longer do business with the 
RFU. “We have been talking 
about this for two and a half 
years, we hare to bring the 
issue to a head now.” Nigd 
Wray, tire Saracens chairman, 
said. “The dubs, as com¬ 
panies, must determine tire 
structure of their season and if 
the RFU doesn't like it, the 
dubs will .hare to go ahead 
and do it." 

Saracens had discussed un¬ 
veiling their new fly half at 
Twickmham on Thursday but 
that now seems unfikdy. In¬ 
stead, the successor to Midi- 
ad Lynagh. who retires at the 
end of this season, will be 
disclosed elsewhere and is 
likely to be Alain Fenaud, the 
Frenchman who helped Brire 
win .tire Heineken Cup last 

year- _ 

McCall called sp, page 48 

Thin Client#; 
on the inch 
_ ... 

Are shorter business 
lunches to blame? 

. ‘ /. i . 

. Actualy, no. The Thin dents’ to which 
we refer are computers, now being 
deployed hstead of PCs in Network 
C°nP*d^«rrworiT)ents. 

Our recent survey of fT executives 
- showed trstaggemg 93% 
deploy Network Computers, For a copy 
of the survey and our Executive 

Briefly T^work Ctmpirtir^ the farts 
reveated;cafi0800228&8a 
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